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The conflicting opinions hold by English critics on the 

subject of Hugo the dramatist are beat illustrated by a few 

quotationso On the one hand are those who claimed that he was 

one of the greatest dramatists in Europe and that despite his 

shortcomings he-was endowed with most of the qualities necessary 

for the making of a great playwright* 

"He is the best dramatic writer in Europe" (42/2) 
; 

ItSomo of his plays are tho most remarkable 

dramatic works of this centuryq and several of them 

will take their place among the few of all age, 3 and 

countries that will not die. " (IArs. Oliphant 85/13) 

grand dramatic works" Joseph Forster 

la only by the efforts of decided men like 

Victor Hugo that France will ever obtain what she, ýý 

0ý self feels she wants 4ýa national drama suited t, 

the ninteenth century. '* 

ItHis surpassing talents befit him for the 

successful accoLVlisbment of splendid works for the 

stage, rimen in his most faulty scenes we find ic'xw- 

thing worthy of attention. " (, 35/1) 

"Hugo is the prince of rwdern playwrights. " 

(r, ldruey Colvin 72,1/1) 



"As a dramatist he has re-created the Prench stage 

and emancipated it from a century Of and a half of 

bondage t he has given it life for lay figuress passion 

for frigid declamationp the language of the heart for 

the language of rhetoric. " (74/7) 

"In his drama his technical proficiency is prob. 

ably far greater than his detractors allow. If the 

defects of Illernanily 'Luerbee Borgial or OLe Roi 

sta=set were Infinitely worse than they aret the 

faculty of carrying the audience off their feet at the 

crisis of the play would save the author a dozen times 

over. " (81/103) 

"His genius is marred by eccentricities but 

distinguished for its grand coneeptionst dramatic f 

facilities and splendours of diction, "(G, B. Cmith 85/3-0) 

"He is a very powerful dramatist and his plays 

possess merits of the highest kind. " (P*T. Uarzia3. Es 88/1) 

"His real fame dates from his dramas, By his 

lyrics he would hardly have ranked above Lamartinee" 

(93M 

"we do not agree with the Ungliah critic who 

asserts that the four or*fivo beat dramas of Huso are 

his most perfect work* They are, splendid plays# full 

of fine linesp and satisfy our drama$ic Instincts# but 

they fall to satisfy our highest Ideale'" (Eme Stuart 



In addition to the foregoing we find frequent tributes 

to Hugo's fertile invention,, the adroit manage=nt of the plot, 

the rapidity of the action$ the grandeur of the conceptions, 

the wealth of incidents the opportunities which the incidents,, 

though too tdolodrametles afford the actor, and the fine arrange-'ý 

ment of the dialogue. The striking situations which Hugo 

engineered elicited much praise from English critics,, as did 

also his instinct for scenic effects with which some critics 

claimed him to be preoccupied to the exclusion of all else& Few 

have failed to comment favourably on his diction# his wealth 

of declamation and epigrams his splendid oratory, the beauty 

of his pootry# the bold, vivid and familiar style full of 

phrases which before were the exclusive property of comedy. 

He "pushed the meaning of the word to something far higher 

than it had ever covered before, " (70/3) A writer in the 

"Athenaeud' (83/2) goes so far as to assert that, though Hugo 

writes in an inferior language (a common charge made by English- 

men against the French language) lie ranks with the greatest 

masters of Greece# England and Germanyo JoP. Hichol (93/4) 

asserts that it is the superb versification that will save 

Hugo Ia dramas fr-, m. a oblivion. 

"It is no Small Merit that Hugo has 

succeeded in rendering the crarq)ed versification 

to which his language condemns him so natural 

and so pathetic. Poetical it can never be but 



it is an unspeakable relief to have got down from 

the stilts of the dramatic jargon of 36cuis the 

]Fourteenth's time. M*Hugo# to be sure., goes to the 

other extreme : and if the mase of Racine and 

Corneille wore high heels$ powder and hoopt his 

Melpomene on the other hand was dishevelled and 

slip-shod to boot. " 

There were on the other hand those who maintained 

that Hugo was wasting his time and energy on writing for the 

stage and that he lacked the qualities necessary to dramatic 

creation. 

"That Hugo, $ with all his coups de thUtres 

is a dramatist, I cannot bring myself to admit z 

and very queer Is it always to me when I hear crit 

ics scoffing at Racine and applauding Hugo. " 

(G, H, Lewes 52/1) 

"He failed utterly as a dramatist because 

he lacked the gift of ganiusoll (63/10) 

"There is, from a purely aesthetical point 

of viewsfar more to blame tha: h to praise in 

Victor Hugots dramas. " (69/5) 

"His warmest admirers admit that his plays 

show unwillingness or inability to submit to the 

not very difficult laws of dramatic representationg 

constant contempt of the simplest arts of the 



I 

playwrights confusion of the epic and the dramas, 

the poem and the play,, " (85/2) 

"He has no real dramatic power. " (85/4) 

"Despite the xTealth of incident and 

exuberance of fancyp the striking cituationes, the 

splendid lines and speecheaq Hugola dramas do not 

tempt the reader or spectator twice. " (85/19) 

"Brilliant and clever as his dramas arej, 

they are only dramas of purely ephemeral worth. " 

(Robert Buchanan 87/6) 

"Huzo as dramatist throwing Racine into the 

shadeet One might as truthfully proclaim the 

superiority of Me Tussaud"a wax-vorks over the 

sculpture galleries of the LouvTe, " (JP, *Nichol 

93/4) 

jjuZols choice of sabjectsp as might be expeetedp have 

beon the target upon which much shot has been expended* They 

are denounced as repulsives, vulgarj disgusting and licentious. 

"He seems to think that crime is grand - 

and the more revolting 'the grandeir and that he 

c=bines this grandeur with truth when he mixes it 

up with trivial events - every-day personages 

and the characters and circumstances of c=rjon life, 

when he dramatises the 'Causos c6lebres", transforms 

the 'Cours d'Assisest to the theatrep and exhibits,, 

) 



in all their OdIOU8 details,, adulteryl rapcv 

incest and rmrderg he fancies that he has discover- 

ed the exact point where truth and grandeur inter- 

sect one another*" (64/1) 

, 'Victor Hugo# with that waywardness of 

fancy not uncommon to men of geniusp delights in 

exercising Ids talents upon the most repulsive and 

grating subjects. " (s5/1) 

11111c dramatic productions,, however app-'- 

lauded by the debased sensualists,, will not add, to 

the glory he has won by his tllotzmk,, Dame' Ile (; 55/2) 

"Tbe wild viCour of some of his descrip. 

tions is acknowledged,, but that is all of praise 

that I ever heard bestowed on Victor flugoto 

theatrical productions in his native land. " 

(Frances Trollope 35/3) 

of the atartlings bold and 

stirring incidents of his disgusting dramas. " (45/3) 

11 - those diabolical conceptions 

with which some of his other works abound# to the 

dismay of all good Christiana and oober-minded 

creaturea who attempt to read thcm, " (39/1) 

all devoid of moral truth and 

sane feeling. " (39/1) 

"It is with infinite regret that we 



behold talents uuch as those of ILIJugo exerted to 

scatter baleful influences as far as his works are 

known*" (69/1) 

"Neither did the success which attended 

several of his playst and the horrible thunder 

with which he and Duman shook the Parisian stagep 

procure any great degree of attention to him here, 

Ana powerful as is hin imaginationg striking an 

are his situations# and fearfully picturesque the 

passions of his Theatres, there Is a reckless dis. 

play of licentiousness and atrocityp a too manifest 

revelling amid distorted human natureg such as 

cannotp to our tastes, be compensated by 

fertility of inventions adroit management of plot, 

Impassioned vehemence and rapid action, That the 

subjects of his dramas are not treated with skill 

and effect is not - our opinion ; but that 

such powers as his might be more beneficially 

employed upon subjects of a different castes few,, 

we thinks, would be disposed to question. " (45/1) 

"All. the dramas present the same mixture 

of sublime inspiration and puerile monstrosities. 0 

(49/1) 

It (The dramas) are sometims Premh 

rather than human - seeking too ostentatiously 

J 



striking melodramatic situationss, sometimes 

laying bare a horror that is too raw and thrilling 

sometimes revealing a Dordts love of the 

monstrous and grotesque*" (Roden Hool 78/3) 

"The naked reallwa of his horror 

sometimes shocks as an equal horror does not in 

shakespeare. " (78/3) 

"The emotions are hardly tpurified' ; 

they are only lacerated through 'pity and terror', 

(78/3) 

"In his search for novel and striking 

situations he probed the lowest depths of vice 

and did not recoil from Rabelaisian crudity of 

expression when necessarys" (85/4) 

"He is often repulsive in hie choice of 

subject and treatment. " (85/4) 

4# (Ilugo's dramas) are slightly Vulgar 

and melodramatic. " (85/3.9) 

H. G*Kecne in his "Literature of France'4 (92/5) refers to the 

undue prominence given by Hugo to "pbiysical and mental monster, 314, 

tinong other charges levelled against Hugo the dramatist 

are lack of discrimination and judgement (36/2),, carelessness 

in detail (79/2)v a predisposiation to degenerate into mere 

bombast (86/1)v a total lack of principles (36/2)9 a proneness 

to exagseration (86/1)t e/ceentricity (85/: Lo),, artificiality 



(85/18# 85/19) and partisanship (711131/2)g lack of impersonality 

(92/5); falseness to histotyp lack of cohealong disjointedness 

and inordinate length (85/17). and a tendency to abuse the 

expedient of antithesis until it beccmes a mare mechanical 

contrivance (52/1 j. 921/5). 

There oec= to be some disacrcemnt as to whether the 

characters Of Hugo's pla7s am realolivlng humýan beings or 

mere2, v puppets in the hands of a skilnil manipulator who too 

often allows the controlling strings to coma into view of the 

audience, As. the preponderance of opinion seems to agree with 

tho latter view we quota first from those critics who incline 

to think that Hugo's characters are mcre3j abstractions. 

"There Is one fundamental want in all 

his pieces ta want of life. the figures move 

but with the movcmont of Salvanised corpses 

and with visages as hidecus* There is no heart, 

no realityp no pulse of life*" (GOLLewes 52/1) 

"They (Huzols plays) contain no truth- 

whateverý, either to history or nature. 

ilia personages are unreal In spite of his own 

precepte. - --There is little connection 

between the Court fool Triboulet and the Injured 

father Triboulet : the f&rst is despicableg the 

scoond sublimee The want of a real conception 

of the interaction of human beings upon each 

other is felt throughout, " (F*V. H. Myers 79/2) 



c, vaughan (83/1) contends that Hugo is not concerned with men 

but with mnng, not with men and woven but with hu=nnItya, Hio 

characters and situat-Ionss, says the critic# are only epigrams* 

'Pectator" (05/4) maintains that there is no life in his Tho 11c, 

personagess and desoriboa them as "incarnated abstractions# 

conversing and ao2iloTzising in magnificent lazk,, mage which lackcs 

spontaneity and aatura2ncsse" James Cappon writes In the some 

strain (85/18) 

I 
"It is in the characters themselves that vie 

am conscious of somethiz* strained and unnatural 

- of afalse theatrical relief which they receive 

in being made the more exponents of a violent 

passion or tendency which leaves no room for the f 

full play of nature in them. " 

In another article in the 'Tpectator";, written about the same 

time (85/19) Hugo's dramas are described as "full of feverish 

movement but devoid of life" and the portraiture an "inImman". 

The I'Londoa ý4'uartcrly Review" (06/3. ) puts the ease even more 

stronglye 

"The characters are often unnaturalp the 

dressed-up fancies of the pla3mright, as far 

rcmoved from men and women as are the 'Vicet 

and the 'Virtue' in the mediaeval plays#" 

Likewise the "National Review" (87/1). 

"Be raised up in his dramas a drumatis 

.0 
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personae of monsters and puppetep more racretric- 

ious than the myths whose altars he laid loyt. 11 

PoTeMarzials (88/1) le leas categorical- Whilc denving that 

Hugo's characters are more marlormettos he Is nevertheless 

conscious of something Mechanical about them. 

"If Victor Hugo has failed to improve 

on Shakespeare's social philosophy or history 

has he equalled him in peopling the stage with 

living# actIrk; j feeling, thinking men and women 

- human characters of intcnoest vitalityg but 

whose characters will yvj; bear the most mi=ito 

dissection? 14o; no; the later poet# great as he 

ist has not done this. I am for from. agreeing 

with thoue critica, as U, Zola for instance# who 

hold that all his dramatis personae are mere 

marionnottess tricked out in doublet and trunk- 

home., ruff and farthingiale, all the frippery 

of any particular times and with wood# wire and 
bran where fleshg. nerves and blood should be. 

But if this is malevolent exaggcration yet It is 

unfortunately true that in many of his characterg 

and those often the most importanto a certain 

mechanical something Is too obvious* Human 

characters are not compact of such tremendous 

contrasts as TrIboulet# Lucrbce Borgia or Marion 



\/ 

I 
Delorme* For is It pou4ible to place such love%%. 

heroes as Hernanij, Didicir and Ray Blas beside 

shakespeare's real mene They belonglo all three of 

them# to a distinctly qbsolete Byronic style mid 

talk too gloriously and too much of the fates and 

destinyq and evil starap and such other moody and 

uncomfortable matters. " 

II, G*Keene (WI/5) declares that "personified Vices and virtues 

take the place of real characters II and that "the hand of the 

showman is seen unconcealed awng the puppetao " J*P., Ilichol 

has much to say in his admirable book on Hugo about Hugo's c 

characterisationp both in his plays ana novelso the Ziat o; C 

his arsument. being that the author's primary obJect "was not 

to represent nature but to advocate ana i3-lustrate some ethical 

theory proper to him elf"# a pr(meeding which resulted In the 

creation of unnatural personages, 

Edward Dowden (97/1) io of the opinion that the dramatic 

study of character in Hugo"s plays is too orten replaced by 

sentimental rhetoriop, while ToGoOrmond In "The Romantic Triumphs# 

(00/2) states that Hugo's characters In his dramas am s3mbols 

not men and womeng who talk the language of their master, 

Jo=s Cappon (85/18) denies in Hugo any ability to 

penetrate to the centr of a character, Insteadv the French 

dramatist worked from outsides, according to a preconceived 

theory* A critic in the "Athen&CUWI (83/42) claims that Hugo's 



dramatic work is achieved by mere variety of moodjp not by the 

power which creates new personageso 

Despite the foregoing strictures we do find critics 

who pretend that Hugo's charaeterlsation is real and life- 

like* Annie Challice in a shallow and chatty article in 

"French Authors at Home" (64/7) writes : 

"As a new Unster of the Dr=a he dis- 

carded time-worn conventions and made the stage 

a mirror of real lifej, wherein men and womcn 

behold their own paBsionss, their own sins and 

tears. " 

A writer in the 11.1. 'pectator" (93/2) reviewing MabilleaOs book 

on Victor Hugo makes the rather strange statement that the 

"wholesome conditions of the French staZe kept his lanauage 

from being extravagant and his characters from being unnatural, " 

The same, critic addsp however, that "his source of dramatic 

inspiration was not wide knowledge of the human heart but 

great appreciation of certain moods and situations. " 

writing in tho "Britich Quarterly Review" In 1878 

(78/3) Roden Voel says that In the eyes of the latest ornate 

school of decadence in England Hugote dramas must seem too 

natural* too direct and too b=an. A1.1 the personages# con. 

times Mro Roden Noelp do not talk the saw sonorous eupbuism, 

for Hugo dares to write "bald" when he sees It to be appro- 

pritates 



Ceveral writers suggest that Hugo's plays are fall of 

I'life". or that he has infused "life" into the dramatic liter- 

ature. of his time, but it would seem, that they are referring 

less to the actual resemblance of hio characters to the real 

and the true than to that "verve" and 11,61an" which few will 

deny him but which have little connection with the verisimilitude 

of the personages in the plays, One critic# ho'coverp in the 

"London (4uarterly Review" (86/1) actually describes the plays 

as "much more 11fe-like than the dramas of tho classical, school" 

and ,, scribes this quality to the experiences which Migo had In 

. Tain. 

Nor is them. ccmplete unanimity among EnZlish critics as 

to the corVnrative rwrits of Victor Hugo the lyric poet and 

Victor Huzo the. dramatist, 71 everal maintain that he is superior 

as a poet# that his dramas are nothing more than five-act 

lyrics# that it Is Hugo the lyric poet that saves HUeO the d 

dramatist from dishonourt and that, robbed of their verse, the 

dramas fail to charm. (88/1) 

"The imagination vitalizing his poetic 

dramas is lyric rather than dramatic. " (83/2) 

"He sacms to have no dramatic imagin- 

ation In his dramatic monologueu, " (133/2) 

"In general it is as a lyric pOetp by 

his fine cmmuand of language and the power of 
hiG imaginationg that he lifts hie drams - 



above those of the playwrlght., " (J*Cappon 85/18) 

"Mis drams are but five-act lyrlcs. " 
(',,., *B. Ilenle. y go/, 3) 

1111i's 
. 01avs ahow - cozdýlsion of the 

epic and the dramaticl, the poem and the play, " 

(85/; 3) 

Them arc tanny also who are of the opinion that It is 

the non-dramatic qualitiee of ffiluo's drams which save them 

from oblivion and that his best plays arc those least capable 

of scenic interpretation. (C93,,, 4) 

On the othcr hand there are so= critics whop for the 

peribod of his greatest activity# see a more coLVIete repre- 

sentation of Rugo's mind in the dramas than in the poems (83/1), 

and who think Hugo raore Succe. m3ful aa a dramatisb than as a 

lyric poet (60/3). The "'Spectator" would select four or five 

of his drw=s as the. most pbrfect wor. % he ever did (93/2). 

There is som controversy niso as to whether HugO*s 

plays are viell-fitted for performance on the staZe, Roden 

Noel In the "British 4uarterly Review" (78/3) stresses the 

perfection of the unity of motive and action to be found In 

Hugo's plays and describes them as admirably fitted for the 

modern staZev where rapid and stirring movement combined with 

scenic effects can be made to tell* HoGoKeenep on the Other 
hand,, in his "Literature of France" (92/5),, claims that Hugo 
has written few zood acting playss an opinion that is endorsed 
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by JP. Nichol (93, /4) who States that Hugots finest plays from 

the literary point of view are thosecvhich are'least capable 

of scenic interpretationg and adds that it is the qualities 

which make Hugo's p1gs effective on the stage that offend the 

taste of a cultivated reader. This came critic is one of 

several who criticiso Hugo's plays for being "theatrical" 

rather than "cli-amatic"p a distinction by which he Intended to 

convey that whereas they are convincing enough in the glare of 

the footlightop they vrill not bear the cold# critical light of 

the librarys, which malzes the tinsel look tawdry and the drami. - 

atic coup do th65tre'ridiculous, It should be remembered in 

this connection that the nineteenth century prior to Tom Robert- 

son and the Ibsen revival was unaccustomed to plays of any 

literary value being written for performance in the theatre# 

and critics of this period viould naturally tend to com.,. are 

Hugo' a playa with the dramatic efforts of Byron and 

which were intended not for the theatre but for the library, 

Hugo# on the contraryp wrote for the theatre and when the patrons 

of that institution slighted hJLm he abandoned the genre alto- 

gether for a number of yearso He would probably have accepted 

the term "theatrical" as ek com_liment to his craft rather than 

as a stigma* 



CROi', D'; FZL 
- -(1§27E) 

It is difficult to understand how a work could be deeig. 

nnted by one English poet a I'monstosity" and an "Unapproachable 
A 

productionp tedicras to read and impossible on the Otago" and by 

another "a magnificent historical drama# In which Uolibre is 

equalled and Corneille excollod*11 Yet such is the case with 

Hugole "Cror=ea: l" which disgusted VoRoHonleyp never very partial 

'winburne to Hugo and his Avork, almost as much as It delighted 'E 

Between these two extremes lies moot of the criticism of this 

drematic work9though the general feeling seem to be that it 
6 

is not a success as an histo,; 4al draraae 

Por contemp-orary opinion of the work we are Indebted to 

the "london Magazine" (29/3. ) and the"Foreign 4uarterly Review" 

(28/1), L*Ritchie in the latter deacribes the vork an I'less a 

drama than a historical romance in dialogue* dr=atic in spirit 

but not in body'*,, and regrets that where there are all the 

materials both of a tale and a drv=p the work of Victor Hugo 

is neither the one nor the other# He liken beat the scene 

where Carr reveals the plot and names of tho Royalist leaderst 

a scene which he describes an "finely drawe* Of the Preface 

he writes 

"Thero ie a leaven of ingemity and good 

cc-use that raiseu up the otherwise torpid and 



hcaW ma. so into something which forwo almost as 

palatable fare as critic could deairc*ll 

The "London Uagazine" accuses Hugo of "great misconception 

of character and Zeneral vagueness or indeterminateneca of 

exceution"p though it admits the existence of several "striking 

passages",, 

Apart fr= an odd reference here and therepaug for example, 

in the "Peopla ta Journal" (49/1) 
v which "were it not for some 

lyric movc=nts poculiar to Rao,. -; r*o9 would be inclined to put it 

low in tho scale of dramatic =-rit" j the 11y; cstminster Revicwo, 

(6a/*10)p whicA attacks the preface for its theory that because 

Greek tragedy lacIzed the grotcoque it was therefore Inferior 

to that in which it had a leading positioni, ana, the play itself 

for its misapprehension of the real character of Cro=ollj, 

whose chief ambition# claims the critict vau not to beconw 

L-ingo as Hugo asaertay but to mako his country Crcatv and whos 

so far from boinZj, as Hugo paints hims a gral3pings, short-sighted 

manj, %vaaj, in rcalitYs, a noble-hoartcd patriot 1 and Justin 

McCarthy vhop in his book "Con Amorelt (GO/a) refers to the 

completo dcmise of the plays but rccognisoo the preface ac an 

"able essay containing =ch truth and force and many eloquent 

pausaacs" : apart from there stray allusions the play ceema 

utterly neglected until we read the spate of articles vhich 

began to appear on the dcath of Hugo# 

Of those VoL&IIenleyt a %yas. the most severe* In an unsigned 



nrticlc, in the 114, cottiah Church" (85/16) he describes tho 

play ar, arul falce" 1, and quotoo it as proof that 

Hugo had r; iistalzen Us vocation* In the "Athenaemel (85/ii) 

in an articlc reprInted latcr in I'Views and Reviews" (go/3) 

t1m sarme. critic c(xw, )area "Crc=oll" very Untavourably with 

Keat's "Ryperlon" and "Eve of lcte Acmes"t and doscribee the 

pm-faco as "Crudet lJjaitcdp udstaken arul in places absurd"* 

r%finburnze, on t1u- contrarys thiWco "Cro=1111 a 

worlt. "cufficient of itself to establish the author's fame for 

all ages in which poetry and thoughto passion and hummr, 

subtle truth of characterl stately perfection of structure, 

facile force of dialoMc and-splendid eloquence of style con. 

tinue to be enjoyed. " 'Dain1mrne page tribute to Hugo's 

diligent research and C., etcusea hin for his errors of detail# 

He dollght3 especially In the manner in uhich the ccxaic inter.. 

ludes arc welded into th--- utracturc or woven into tho thread 

of the netiono CrC', TTcll himself he daucribes as "a 1; reat, and 

terrible poet4o fieUra imbued with active li: Co and harmonised 

by "imaginative intUitioiPp in the treatment of whota Hugo ha, 3 

displayed rubtlety and variety of pouer# The prefaces, claims 

Cwinburnej, showa Hugo as not only tho Lveatest, poet of his 

geharation but also tho L: reateot prose-writer# 

GoBsCraith (85/10) in particularly Impressed, by tho 

scene whoro Cro=acll finally relinlizielwo the kirC. 1y idea and 
the praliminary i3taZ; eo which led up to Us recolutiono scenes 



which are delineated "with subtle. pmver and psychological 

skill", 

JeCappon (85/13) sces in "Cro=ell" a "MLICtUre Of 

life prepared according to the Romantic schoolo" 

"All tonealp gayp graves aablimes Crotesomo 

are freely used* Buffoonap aotrologeraj fortune.. 

tellem minZle In the. craadwith, stern Round,. 

heada and gay libertines# Light lyrics from 

the rl-Wmin_q cavaliers of Chnrles and the ineall.. 

tationa of the sorcerer appoar alozZaide orcttionl3 

from Uilton and tlv-- exalted haranomes of repub. 

lican idealists*" 

1113utft # lie add3p 11 all hangs loosely on the action of the dr, -, za 

like heavy ornrim. -nt",, and his sumingg up is that &cpite scme 

fine passages and vigorous strokes of claaracter the play does 

not attain the ideal postulated in the preface, and is the 

"vigorous but crude anI forced work of a young poot OverlOOLded 

with his mattero 11 

Though F*Tollarzials (88/1) does not think "Cro=e1j's 

one Of HuZoto great plays he recOCniSes that in it "the 

language of the poetical drama in France made an Inmense 

stride"s OwinC to its irrPrObabilitYp the first act# nSserts 

Ur* Marzialas seems better adapted to the libretto of = Opera 

than to a scriouo historical dramas for 11 thorc are degvoes of 

adrdeoible Ir4probability even on the stagc6" 



Emo -tuart in the "'Cottish Review" (96/1) deacriboo 

"Crormell" as a fine playt full of consciousneso of dramntie 

po,. Vcro 



HERITAIII 
-- 

(13601 

Thisp IjuZola earlient praotical dramatlo effort# like 

most of his workst affected different people differently, 

it is somotimeap though aeldomp described as a great play 

more often it is favourably empared by later critics with 

the oam author's later dr--mn,, mny of which shockcd their 

moral cuseeptibilities ; not infrequentlyl aqJn the well. 

known article by Matthew Arnold in the I'llineteenth Contury", 

it Is designated as a ccmplete and utter failur+oth. as poetry 

and as drar. m. FeVf criticS will Support the allegation Occaslor)'. 

ally made that Hugo as a dramatist Is comparable with Racine, 

Corneille and Holitroo 

The earlient criticism is to be f(nlnd in the "Foreign 

Warte. rly Review" (30/1) of lasog the year of the playoo first 

performance* This JOUrnals while admittina the poetic bc=tie, 

of "Ifernanil's both of situation and cxpreasiong thinks that 

this play "is very far from realising the Idea of a French 

tragedy# erring as it does so grievously againat tho laws of 

historic truth and of universal nature, " The following Cztract 

wall illustrates the point of view of this paper# 

"The character of Charlon the Pifth ac 

exhibeted in this drama revolts against all cur 

recollections of the past# and all our concaptions 

of the. probablea -- The monarch who is 



rickinZ hie 11fe. in a midnight love-adventure io at 

thý- Ownr tiMP-, -ýrAlrsuing hic ambitioua dosiena upon 

the emq ire, atimiggling for that eminence which lie 

himar, 1f dencribes. an thr possession of half the worlo 

z! arago raray assum hitatclf that not even in the wido 

circuit of tho romantiep far leas within the con.. 

finen of nature, Is thore room at once for two cuch 

pacnionso --- lie renouncor, his fond love morely 

to produce, a coup do th-fatre and to tuim the oym. 

pnthlon of the apectatorep who had been followina 

the disastrous current of Hernani'a fateo vith a 

rnorc-,, cudden and forcible revulcionp into the chm-u-101 

of joy. Of tho similar abandonment of his vintUc- 

tive feelings agaInmt. Hornani we would cay nothing. 

At Icant, re think the change of feeling might have 

been prefaced by cornm incident more likely to 

awaken his Cencroua feelings than dojitccting in tho 

hand of Hernani the very dagger which was : Lntendcd 

for his rmrderell 

The critic then Coca on to ask how the various contradic.. 

tiono which defom the characters of Hernani and Don Ruy Go=-" 

can bo explainedt the proccou by which the lona-cherished 

vengeance of the formir Is east from- hin like a worn-out mantle 

at a viord f-"w.. the Eqxror) hor. the latter Is auddenly COUVOrted 

from a won-A. -heartedj, inrVetuausp hononrable nobleman into a cold 



and rom. orsoleas monotero 

"The conversion of the livolys talkative 

andf apparent), YpItzind-hearted nobleman Into the 

brutal fiend reminds uo of nothina but ao= 

scane in n pantomime where Pantaloon cinka 

nuddenly and all at once the devil rises in hic 

steads 11 

naving delivored himelf of these i3everc critici=s, 

which we chall find repeated in other artivlcs on "Hernanilt 

the writer is able to appreciate so= of the virtues of the 

piece* In contradistinction to the foregoing remarks concern. 

ing the unreality of the characters of flernani and Don Ray 

GOMezp lie admits that "somathing like unity has been preserved 

in the character of Dona C-ol" whomp unlike come critiesp ho 

does not find "dreamy and unimp 
.L assionod", * The dictiongtoop 

earns a modicum of praise* It iop says the criticp a decided 

Improvement on the ordinary style of tho Prcnah achooll, and 

he acknowledges the presence of a vast preponderance of paGsagrcs 

finely conceived and expressed in lanZuaZe and versification 

in a high degree nervouas JA-iant and poetical* lie pays tribute 

aluo to the rapidity and condensationp tho laconic brevity O: C 

expression which approaches the sublimp and concludethe 

article by cormaring the wOrl: to a Gothic castle* 

"It is vast and strWrz from tho raag. 

nitudo of its outlines, varied fraz the accu=. 



lation of materialm it containst powerful from 

the wiL-1 rtrcngth which has been emloyedj or 

rather wautedp iý-tr, construction ; but like its 

incoherent In Ito plnn and mixed in its arc. 1ii. 

tecturep with pillar: i where it is iný-, )oezible to 

troce nny conr-ection between the capital nnd the 

bnae, shnpi. leea ch=bern Where meanness cito 

side by side with magnificence, and dark =1 

windinZ paranZes which terminatc, after allp In 

a proopect of n dead wall or an emty cairt-yardet, 

In an article published. in the 11ý'ýuarterly Ravlow" (3.1/1) 

"'o in 1834j, devoted chiefly to the wOrNX9 Of Mf, and D=. as pub. 

lished up to that tiw- (and : including in the case of Mt,; o 

"Hernani", "Idarion Delorme", "Le Roi sla=actls "Luez-&CO 130rajLat, 

and "Marie Tudor") we find the beginning of that long series 

of diatribes against the sinful ir, =rality of t1w works or tho 

Romantic Prench drn=tiats ana of in particular. HavillZ 

admitted that "we are Induced to undertake this cubject leas by 

literary than by morny considerations" the writer proaceds to 

assail vigorounlY tho "extravagances, absurdity and immralityle 

, orary French dr=. as In the coarse of which ho 113 of contemn 

bounds by com., arison rith the later woeks, to say a few Good 

things about "Iternani"t which he thinks 11agots bect play to 

date,, 

"They (Illornanil and t1lenri Trois et 



sa Cour") both have enough of the Romantic char. 

actur - onouah of that vivacity which diaregards, 

the tnxic unities of time arul place- enoggh of the 

spirit which ceeks for interest on tho extreno 

verge of possibility- enough of extravagant 

sentimr-nto and of extraordinary situations ; but 

without that groaa dereliction of decencyp that 

abando=aent of all moral principlef that unhappy 

curiosity after the worst and most scandalous 

motives of human actions which maek in successive 

Graduatione their subso, -, Aont woexa*ll 

That "Hernanill is less iniquitous than "Marion Delormall 

or "Le Roi sla=soll is cLI. --,, o the. opinion of the 'luonthly Review" 

of 1839 (39/1) which is E: ratified that 1111ugots fancy had not 

yet been overrun with the diabolical conooptions in which his 

othor works, abounds" and j; i-res exnression to the c(x=on belief 

that the Frcnch lananage is an impozoible medium for poetryo a 
belief which =raly stanpa the holder as one vho has failed to 

assimilate the Prench languages, even thouZh he may have learnt 

to understand the WOrd, 3 Which are Its c=pononts, % Indeed it is 

very difficult to understand i-that, tho writer really means Tzher, 
he sayss 

It -ý - Iting would be poetry i: r ,, Ow or the. ur 
it vrere not Pm. nalit, 11 

One rIght eZually voll say# jd&, ý XW. 



I'Thc balloon waald be an epitom of all that 

Ic butz-atiful if it wem not a balloom, " 

The atim -fritor nttrilpites Ithil-Lol as allege-d tandcnc; r to attitu. 

dinise, to bt- thentrical rather t4an drnmatie, to the fact that 

he le a Prenchrian, thin tendency, clai= the writcrp bcing a 

national dofecto NlthouLth Iluo-ols 1. anguaZe can never# accordinZ 

to this critics be poeticaly ht. ý does allow that Hut-: o "has 

succeeded in ren6cring t1r, crEmiped vornification to which his 

lan, isugge condemms himy naturnI and pnthaticllp and finde him 

exceedin, gly happy in the exprossion of tenderneus and passiono 

ýý-e do not he-cr of "Fiernani" again in FxZliah journals 

until IGG39 when thc "". estrdauter Revicull (G. 
-i/10) wrote of it 

an follOVIS S- 

it t Hcmani' hamo a Zhastly plot and endings 

The conduct of the actioils t1w viZour of the style, 

tho lifelike characters of the personages do not 

atone for the grievous, shortc=ings of the plot, 

ri, -hat perplexes ue ic that cL man of Victor Hugo' a 

talent arul diecer=ent could have fancied that 

thonse plays# and oth: ýro like thcm, wero fitted for 

Inf oming and iraT 
, Tprovim, a an audience., Yet ho did 

thihIt so ; see his prefaces*" 

on tb-- other hand Cyrus RcddIrg,,,, vrritinj; about the samo 

tiLle(IO66) in tha "New 11011thlY UuZazinel' (65/4) finds the play 

I! mro rensonable and natural"i and "most decent and Consistent 



2 

vAth truth"s Justin icCarthy, in Ijis book "Con lanore" 

calls it "a gmat play". 

find practical%- rwpi mone, allusiOnr, to "Hermanill 

until thct vi6it of tht compl,. ny of Frendh actors to London in 

18799prorapted 171atthev Nraold to write his f=oua article in 

the "Nineteenth Ccntuiay" (79,, ',, 3)p in which he deale, at come 

length with thiu plajo Arter cot-riparing RmZo as a poet with 

Wordsworth and Shakespourov to the great detrimnt of the 

Prenclmanp and having denounced the Pranch Alexandrinep in 

which hc grants that Hugo ir, a cunning artists for its lllncurabý 

le artificialitys, ito want of the fluidityp the naturalness# 

the rapid fonvar-d m%ovetiont, of true ftramatic ver-so"g, he proceeds 

to attack 1'ýJernanill in particular., 

"The traZed. ý- of Victor HuGo ('Hemanil) 

has alwVL; stIrrin,,,, t ovents in plenty$ and co long 

as Inumn norvos are vhat they am so long vill 

thinas the amanding of the horn in the 

fo-mous fifth act produce a thrill in us& But 

e our poAic cen. ac may rcmain profoundly disoatie- 

fiedo Co it rcmains in Illernanil* U*Carcey 

anya that we are tatigued by the long 

specchou in Illumanil and that re do not appreci. 

cite what delights French people in it,, the 

splandour of tIv-, veracs, the wondrous beauty of 

the style I the poetry* Ikit if the French taex. 



andrine in vitally inadequate for tragedy then to 

speak absolutely of oplendour of verse and wondrouI3 

beauty of style in it when employed for tragedy Ja 

misleadingo Boyond doubt Victor Hugo has an admir.. 

able gift for versification* ! 7o had Popeo But to 

speak of the oplandour of verse and wondrous beauty 

of style or the 'Essay on Man' would be misleading., 

L f`UCh tormo can be properly used only of verse and 

style of an altogether higher and more adequate 

kind, like that of Dante or 11ilton# UoVictor Hugote 

brilliant gift for versification Is exercised within, 

the limits of a form inadequate for true tragic 

poetry, and by Ito very prose nee excluding its" 

latthew Arnold then proceeds to concentrate his attack on 

the Fifth Act* 

"What Is the --)Ootic value of this faMOUS 

Pifth Act of 11ternarxil 7 %hat poetic trath or 

verisimilitude or posalbility has Ray Gomez? 11113 

insistance on tho fulfill=nt of tho vow Is Puro 

Currey mclodranza., In "Lo dUe a ma parole Ot Mon* 

pbre cat 1&-haut" we are not in the world of poetry 

at all hardly even In the world of literature*" 

, &nd later I. 

"we poor old neople should pluck up courage 

and stand out against this passing illuston of the 



tuebulent youngr Lmneiration around uej that Victor 

Hugo lu a po,.: t of the race and lineage Of ý'. llallcesepeare, 

The remainder of tthe article. is devoted to a severe indictment 

of the utate uf thu-, t]Auatre in J'Aglando 

In thc saiae yearj, 18799 '.; altcr Herriou Pollockslecturing 

at thc-., Royal Institution on the, subject of "Romanticisel (79/(3) 

took Ilugo's "Hernarli" au on-- of 'I'do exampleu and was no raore 

corn. limentary about it than his nore di stinjnii shed contemporary, 

"'her=nil . in spite of itB i-. =nse porter 

and beautyp is om of the moot inartistic plaY3 ever 

written by a great, author* The characters seem to 

carry thcir liveo in their hando and to offer them to 

each ot 'her au the characters in old ccruedies offer 

each other wmLffo Tho plot consists in contimally 

ringing the chag" cc on the aa= situation** Every not 

endD with somebody aparirWý, so=, -body else's life# 

except the lastp whcxi all the chief characters die 

toZethero The cmTQact made between 1jernani and Don 

Ruy Gonez secms ridiculousq The splendid momologue 

in front of Cliarlezma&mts to: -,. b has no real connection 

with the action of the play*" 

The %7riter does rxt 740.5tiOll the Ma4r, "nificance and dramatic 

force of the pOctrJ but thiliks there is comethinG to be said 

for the classicists who ao violently oppoced tho plays 

Prcxa this point a reaction so=- a to have cot In In 



favaur of I'llornanill j for we. find t,., vo yeam later Dr# H#V; * 

Dalckenswriting of Victor Ilugo in his series "Worthios of the 

',, ': orld" (81/7) ja cerie 16 f historical and critical sketches of t 

the liveal actions and characters of great and cralnent mn of 

all countries and timsp referring to "Hernani" as a "gorgeous 

drama" s, and the "New Monthly flagazine. 11 (81/5) 9 which in 1866 

had accused the author of Illernanill of llcuttinS orainary proce 

into lengths and deliberately affecting rueradneas because it 

annoyed the old raasters'll now describes "Hernani" an a "spirit. 

stirring play" whose author "aninates the scene with life and 

reality hitherto unknown tot the French theatres" In distinct 

contrast to earlier critics of thin play tho critic of the 

"New gonthly Uagazine" comnends "Hernanill 7 because it "Ohows 

nothing of the licence of a past agap nothing of the imurltY a 

and dolight in equivocal situations that characterise present 

theatrical productions in France*" He goes on to praise the 

vivacity and stir of the first Act, its pletureacquo and atriL-ina 

situations$ the individuality of its charaoterno He describes 

the developmnt of tho plot as llskilful and stagey In the best 

sense" and singles out the character of Charles the Fifth as 

an admirably-worIlmd 13tudyo The solilorsxy before the tomb of 

Charlemagne he finds too long for effective repetition but 

"august as thought and an poetry"a. 

"Its Introduction where It StELnds Is a 

maoter-strokes, as it effects a reflective pause 



in thr, almost brcathleas action of the drar"as " 

Thia provides i.,, r, offoctivc answer to thoue criticu who claim 

that it Is nothl--ajý more thsn an excrescence which has nothing 

to do with the rest of thc play, After a word of praise for 

the exquiaitcly conceived love of Harmud end Donn 7olp cxproSsed 

in poetry that ia both glowii'C and hamonioung he concludeo t. 

"Othcr than -hake--poo-re re have produced no 

dramatic poet so aftirable an 11ugov and in hie 

o= ccuntry he ic lord and chief by invention, by 

free formy by grace and beauty of diction, by 

nobility of feelinge" 

For thc. z; ýc of emiDletencou %i-c ought juct to mention 

tvio referencen$ ona in thc. "Britl0h ýruarterly Reviev" of Jan. 

133, 'j and tlic other ir. tho "ý'Ingrazlnxe of Art" in the 

following year (Lll,, *l) before proccedinZ. to the TA=roun artioles 

which appeared on th-- doath Of Hugo in 1883# The forraor of thece 

two articless by CqVaughant st-c-ttev, that "Ilernanilv# #'Marion 

Delormll andp aboVe alls "Lucrtan Borgia" present clal= whir"h 

cannot be diavated, and the *ccond ro-fers to "lIernani" as "an 

admirable fine-art lYric",, 

Let us now v, -: xmimn t-ho. articles 'which appedred shortly 

after IlAgols death. Mrs. Oliphant (03113)s, writing in the 

"Contera, porary Roviev". roferrizZ to t1he plays Cenerally# saya .0 

""O= Of I'lia plaYr, aro tho raout, reMarkable 

dra=tic work-3 o'%-* this centur7j, and ecvcral of 



thnqý, All take their place nmong the raw or all 

ages and countries thnt will not dice" 

In Illustration of this Ura# Oliphant quotes f jLrj3t froyn 

"Hernnrd"o 

"Ther-e arc few effects exceeding In power 

[arnnnita marriaea night when and pathos that of 11 

the fatal horn brealts in upon the silence of 

that blissful night*" 

Lady Pollock# In an article contributed to "Temle 

Ba3: 01 (85, ý17) mfers to "Hernanill and "Ruy Blas" as Hueoa most 

poetical plays, 

Jwws Cappon (85,, '13) pronounces a balanced judMent on 

the play. lie praises Its style for beins bold$ animated, vivid 

and fm-Ilig. ro and corz=nda Hugo's Introduction of accents and 

phrasee whichp beforep had been the property only of CC=dy* 

1jis languagcp however. 9 does nots says 11r, Capponj lie so close 

to nature as tho language of Xolitre# and its freedom when 

elevated is better than its intorprotativo paacr when It is 

f=iliar. Ile finds the wit forced and artificial in the 

highest degree. 

mainlnirne (80/8) is mostly Impressed by the "heroic 

aceno of the portraits# the majostio and august monologue o: r 

Charles tluý Pifthp and the terrible beauty# vivid pathoS and 

bitter oweetneas of the close. " 

P#T#Uarziala (83/1) writing- of "HernanisIg 1111arion 
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Dr-loirr. " and, 'll-Rays j3lqa" saya s- 

"Therr- Is In ench n eo'al of poetry that will 

for r-ve. r knrp It alivc, Grant that they arc, 

In certain artmectop rather mclodrmas than 

ar-umasp yet are thcy Mlodri m. ss set to incompar. 

ablr výýrcc, a kinrl. of ---u7erb verbal orchestra- 

tion thnt for varinty nn-. 1. powerl for sonority 

nnd brillianen of offictp has no equal in French 

drx-m-tic veroo. T-'v(%n if they had no other excell- 

ý-nccr they would live an an opera may live though 

thc- libretto Is naurrhte Tlever, I think, will 

thc. tin. e. cono, wh-nn cnach istage =sic will alto. 

gcther fail in Its appeal#" 

Of Ilernani himsclf" 
411r. 'Ammials thimkm it im., osoible to place 

hin, or Didier or my Blast benidn -hakespearo's real men, a 

judEpment with vbIch few could linnareco They bolonUt he conte'"t fit I 

"to a diatinctolY obnolcte Byronic ty-pet and talk too gloomily 

nnd too =ch of the fotnno and dentin, 7. and evil stars, and aach 

othor moody and uncon. fortable mttnra, " 

Rodon 'I'Tool doscribec "Hornanillp "Puy Blan" and 

"Luerbee laorgiall ac f imt rate melodrana with striking Dituationj 
and great pascal-Ilest but denies orphatically that they are finer 

than the master-iocoms of Racines Corneille anA 11, olitrcs 

J#P,, jIic, hoj thinks th-at I'llernanill Is tho most 

characteristic 3-pecimon of IhIgoto drwaatic Coniusq and Compares 



itp by its novelty of versification and its effect on dromatic 

developmentp to "Tenilmrlaine"* Like "Tamburlaine" toog he 

adds, it shone more by its poetical than by its dramatic merits,, 

Edward Dowdenp who had ouch a high opinion of Hugo 

the lyric poet* was much, less enthusiastic when writina of his 

drnm,, is* Like marw other critics he admired mostly the non. 

dramatic qualities of these workso In his "History of French 

Literature'# (97/1) he described "Hernani" as "ill-coni3tracted", 

and the characters as "beings of a fantastic world"a 

In resum6 it may be said that# although Hugo generally 

won less praise as a dra=tist than as 4 lyric poets and 

although the qualities of his dramas which appealed most to 

English critics were the poetical, rather than the dramatic 

ones# yet after the first atom of protest against the darinZ 

innovations in jBjwlo and matter had died downj the stirring 

qualities of the play began to win a certain amount of genuine 

appreciation# despite the fierce attack of such an eminent 

critic ac Matthew Arnold* 



MARION DIRLOTME ULJU 

The first article to be devoted to this play in England 

was one by GeMoirp contributed to the "Foreign L4uarterly Review" 

(32/1) in 1832* It considers the play a failure and cmVaroa 

it unfavourably with its predecessor "Hernani"s 

"It is In all respects Inferior (to 

111arnanil) 
., its beauties are far lees m=rous 

its absurdities for more atrikingp while the main 

idea an which the piece is founded is om of a 

nature co haaardauaj 00 peculiarly callinZ for 

the exercise of those very qualities in which 

the dramtist appeared moat deficient$ a delicate 

discretion and tastop that in the hands even of 

the ablest dramatist vie doubt rmch whether It 

could have been rendered attractive*" 

The writer doeop howevers crant the atriking traits of character 

and the singular force Of cxPreSsion to be found in this work 

whichp he addst is marred by "the most illot-, rical deductionst 

the most unaccountable Changes Of sentimntp the most einLmlar 

and even vulgar expressions*11 He is very severe upon the 

character of Louis which strikes him as being a gross caricatureq 

"Important as he wasm history afforda no 

warrant for the mingled insanity and imbecility 

which Victor 11uZo has infused Into his portrait'le 



Of all these "inconceivably unreal# unconvincing and far. 

fetched characters" the best portrait iol, he maintainev that of 

Laffemasp the criminal judge# 

Two years latcrlp,, I+n article which contairm a severe 

indictment of the state of the drama in Francep and more eapeo. 

tally of the "intoxicating and mortal poison! ' vhich emanates 

from the pcns of Hugo and lximan# we find a fe-v words In palli. 

ation of this "execrable work% 

"Ilotwith3tanding its grossness and the 

improbability of the plot# it Is written with 

decency of langaago and contains some portraits 

of the day - particularly that of Louis Xlll 

- which# though rather caricatured# are cleverly 

sketched and# on the whole, has that kind of 

Interest which a tragio molodr=a often pro- 

duces* 11 (34/1) 

It is probablep however# that wo owe these complimnts not (30 

=eh to the intrinsic value of tho play Itself as appreciated 

by the critiop as to the fact that he found its oubjeCt-Matter 

lean odious and ropulsive than that of the two plays which 

followed# "Le Roi stamuse" and "Luer6ce Borgia", both of which 

had been written by this timo 

In another of the numerous articles written about this 

ti= to "expose the danger of the ftmoralising playa and novels 

which are exhibited with growing intermity" we find a reference 



C- 

to"Marion Delorme", It is in the "Ciuarterly Review" of April 

1866 (36/1)* This play# says the writer, is, together with 

"Le Roi of amsell and I'Luarbee Borgiallf, one- of the worst in point 

of moral and om of the best in point of talent. 

The 1111onthly Review" of Juno 18.39 (59/1) maintains 

the attack with the followina broadside t- 
"'Marion Dclormet Is not a fitting sub.. 

ject for an artist to present to our senscop 

our judemonts or our heartaq for admirations 

approbation or nffectiono When the sinner is 

brought before us# tricked up in all the vile 

and unchaste adorz=nts of a courtesanp our 

insulted sense of ri, *, ht at once turns from 

such an appeal (to =rcy and Christian charity) 

Againp to have made this woman the 

object of the love of such a man as Didier Is 

what we will not forgive UeHugo for, Such 

things have bacns it is true# but they were 

occacions for wisa men's wonder and good men's 

sorrow*" 

The writer suggests also an interesting contrast between the 

final scene of this play and that of He., nvood's "A woman killed 

with Kindness"s and adda :- 

"In matters of morality the old play- 

wrichts beat the modern dramatists hollow#" 



GolleLowesp from whorzi ,, a do not expect rmch sympathy 

where the works of Hugo are concerneas, views this play quite 

otlunanvisey and muTriacs the reader with his broad Judgments 
t 

In the Roviev711 (40/21) he gives it as his opinion 

that 1111arion Delorme" Is 11 by far the ereateat of Hugole dramas" 

, are. it and it mast be rcmembered that Lewes was able to c(xnn 

not only with "Hernani" but also with I'Le Roi sta=se" 9 "Lucrbceý 

Borsiall and "Marie Tudor"* He describes the acenn in which 

Marion sacrifices herself to save Didler as 11 a triumph of 

drnmatic art"t and expresses his disagreement with those who 

find it gross* Re even goes to th!: other extreme and cormends 

this play for Us "noble tribute to tbe majosty of virtue&" 

"Thio play ic full of -_-joatry and passion 

and like all true thimq3a ia a noble tribute to th 

the majesty of Virtue* It Srappleo with the 

elemntary passion a of our naturc4ý 11 

Two other rather inGlaMificant references to the vorkq 

one in "Tait's Edimburgh Ungazine" (48/1) and the second in 

the "People 10 JOUrnal" (49/1) # are followed by a j; ap of several 

years during which wo can only suppose that the workp as far aa 

England was concerned# was left unread upon a austy Eshclf,, The 

former of these two journals quotes "Llarion Dolorme" as being 

perhaps Hugots best work# and the other finds little interest 
in reading It* 
in. Z%WdtuS 3Cbv tide had not quite turned for in 1860 the "Now 

tionthly aagazinall (0(3/4) published an article by CyrUs Redding 



which wan full of vituperation and invectives in addition to 

being obscure and pleonastic. The writer evidently belonged to 

the anti-romantic school and could find practically nothing to 

say In favour of the work of any member of it, The best he can 

say of "aarion Delorme. " Is "that it contains oascages worthy 

of a work that might claim a far higher moral end"* He sees in 

it evidence of the abuse of Seniuas of misused ability and 

perverted n-orality* The detaila are improbable and out of all 

decency* Truth and consistency are audaciously outraged and 

virtue defied* The author# claims the critics will gain the 

applause only of the depraved# 

From this unbridled attack we pass to a critic who 

maintains that "in tho whole previous dramatic literature of 

France there are no scenes which# for power and intonsityv can 

compare vrith those between Didler and Marion Delormc"*(74/7) 

Thin critic refcra to Hugo as "the great maoter" and honours 

him for having re-created the French stage and emancipated it fr 

from a century and a half of bondage* 

"ne has given it life for lay figureEl, 

pansion for frigid declamations tho language of 

the heart for the lanLmaga of rhetoric,, # 

Roden Voel (73/3) in the "British Quarterly Review" 

coupleo "Marion Dolormoll with I'Le Roi sta=sell au Hugo's finest 

dramas# and later in the same article gives it as his opinion 

that the former is llwwng the grcateat of extant dramas"* 



Though the plot is in places crude and clunsy yot the trem. n- 

dous pasoion# the tragic situations# the movement of the action 

through contrasted development of the characters mutually 

Influencing one anothery all this makes a tragedy of the first 

order* Then follows a carious but intercsting statement which 

we have found nowhere elsee 

"Vic have only one dramtist in England 

who can be compared with HuSolvizes R*HeHornes 

To find an Enzlic; h dramatist of the came order 

before him you mst Go back to r! hcridan# if 

not to Otway#" 

, arlson between Hugo on Roden Nool is alone in auggeoting a comp 

the one hand and Horne. 9 --heridan and Otway on the other* It 
one 

Is even more startling when W considers that the dramatist 

with whom Hugo has usual3, v been conVarods, though nearly alwayop 

be it admitted# to his detrivent. 9 is William Chakespearcs Ono 

would have expected so great an adrdrer of the works of Iluzo, 

as Roden Nool to have made a comparison a little more flattering 

to Hugo* though it nant be remembered that Home in his day 

enjoyed a reputation far exceeding that which ho enjoys to-days 

Two other writers, WoBeHenley (05/3) and Lady Pollock 

(85/17) are included amona those who would select "Marion 

Delormoll aO HUZO*13 CrCatCSt PlOyp whereaD in the cam vear Ura* 

Ollphantj writing in the "Contemporary Reviewo (85/13) in 

praise of "Ray Blas" CXpresGes the opinion that Hernani and 



Didier were but "romantic lovers$ puppets of the genjus who 

puts so many beautiful things into their mouths without taking 

the, trouble to work them into mon"* 

fýwinburne (86/8) thinks I'Marion Delorme" a "yet more 

perfect and pathetic masterpiece than even "Ilernanil"p and 

places it with I'Le Roi Oamusell and -May Blaoll "in triuno 

suprcmacy at the head of Victor Hugo's plays*11 He mentions 

particularly the ivide range of poetic abilitiesp the harmonious 

variety of congregated powers displayed in thece three great 

tragedies through almost infinite variations of terror and 

pity and humour and sublime Lurprises 

Francis Paul# co=enting in the "National Review" on 

Bruneti6rcla study of Hugo (87/1) shows little sympathy for 

a large mmbcr of the works of the great Frenchman* Of tvo, of 

the best known playa he writes :. 

tiOur descendants will marvel that we 

can have tolerated 'Uarion Dclorme* and 1RUY 

Dian' on the stases" 

and warns the stage-manager of the futro against offering such 

fare to a cultivated audience* 

Come French and 'C*panish Joseph Forstorg allthor of 

Uen of Genius" (91/1) takes the other vievp that Hugo in this p 

prodigiously powerful and passionate play exalts our idea of 

the capacity for good In characters that appear degraded4, 

J4, P, Ilichol (93/4) who was of those who thought that 



. 'I ýý 270 

jiugo lacked the qualities essential to dramnitic genius, and that 

it was only because of the poetry in thcm that hie plays would 

live# declared that "Marion Delorme" wact In some respects, 

the most pathetic and interesting of hie plays,, but the least 

adapted to please average British taotee 

we conclude this section by noting that in spite of 

its subject matterl which acemod in the first half of tho 

efthteenth century to put it quite vat of court, I'Marion Dolor=' 

was selected by several ý. ngliah critics as Hugo's best dramatic 

work and by many others as having moritsp either as poetry or 

dramrip which raise it to a high rank among the plays produced 

by the Romantic 7choole 



LE ROT S'M. ItlfýF. (18.52)- 

As with "Marion Delorm, " # and later with "Luarbco Borgiall 

the great atumbling-block which prevented the English critic 

from giving hU whole-hearted approbation to "Le Roi almmsell 

was the aubject-matters A writer in the "Foreign ; 4uarterly 

Review" Of 1835 (35/1) writes thus t- 

"Victor Hugo# with that waywardness of fancy 

not uncc: =on to men of Soniusp delights in exer. 

cisln, gr his talents upot the most repulsive and 

grating subjects* Marion Dolorm certainly is not 

a heroine after our taste* But what are we to 

say to 'Le Roi alarmsc*711 

The samo writer admits later in the article that the play is 

"thickly studded 'With dr=atic and poctic beauties of a high 

order" but "regrets to find such riches squandered away on so 

unprofitable a oubjecte 11 

The I'Llonthly Review" of 1839 (39/3. ) deecribea the play as 

"abourds, i=oral and indecentp and unfit to be exhibited or 

read",, and "The people's Journal" (49/1) does not admire its 

mixture of "rUb: Li= inopiration anul puerdtle monstrooiticso" 

"Ttr, mile Bar" (63/11)9 in an artiule which is, in the main, 

very appreciative both of Hugo the writer and Hugo the man, 

admits the play's llconsum=te skill" but adds 1. 

"It is in itself so horrible both in plot 



and detail that it in a 1Mtter of vionder how 

a man of acnius and taste could allow hin, self 

so to oppose all the decencies of Society as 

to write it* 11 

CyMs Reddlng as One might have expected from the 

hostile tone of Us article# goes even further and describes 

"Le Roi slaMsc" ao a "drama fit for a brothol"t It partakes, 

lie allegoes of all Hugo's faults# conrsoness of subjects Gallic 

disregard of female virtue and characters abourd and improbable 

fictions* CompabIng this and other plays, o; C HULYO with those 

by "our own =ral and beautiful 1"hakespeare" (one begins to 

wonderA, I, lr* Redding had ever read 'Measure for 11easurolq to 

mention only one viork which might have caused hit; pale checks 

to bluf3h) he saya- s- 
, 'It is a comparison of pollution with 

purity# of putrefaction with freshness*" 

tt refrain from ccxM=nt* 
It is a relief to turn fma thia he6tic pseudo-moralism 

to the reasoned juagment of Roden Voel in the "British ýMarterly 

Review" of 1073 (7a/3)9 dro Noel pronounces "Le Roi stemsell 

one of Flugo's flnest dra=sp though 110 finds the impression 

left by it , too thrillingly horrible",, like that of "Luertee 

Dorgialle Ito power and fascination, ho claimst can hardly be 

surpassed but therO iS "a hOlPlOOD Wounding sense of cruel, 

overwhelming destiny for the Soodo and of rmpant ttriumPhant 



evil which prevents its attaining rank among the hiahent works 

of art* I've have a pained sense of innocence made victimg of 

the proWroua tyrant laughingllp but he adds rather surprisingly. 

"there is nothing imoral hem" 

Valter Berries Pollocks lecturing on Hugo at the Royal 

Institution in 1879 (79/5)v cites "Le Rol stsmse" no one of 

Hugo's greatest plays and honours it by a translation into 

English of Triboulet's great speech of revengee 

Like Roden Uoel Dro HovoDulcken in hie "Worthies of 

the world" (81/7) brackets "Le Roi ela=se'l with "Luerbee 

Borgiall because of the disagreeableness of the subject-matter 

of both plays# but he aelmowledgeo in both strong portraiture 

of character. 

The "Athenaeum! ' admires the new and striking 

story of the play but denies that Rueo's portrayal of Francis 

the First bears any rescublance to the original and declares 

that the last act comes as an anti-climax* 

The revival of the play at the Comddie Franpaise on 

November 22ndq 1082 occasioned an interesting clash between 

the 111. aturday Revievill and "The Times"s The latter described 

"Le noi slamusell as I'mistaken and misleading" and averred that 

it was "an arrront to the national pride to exhume it"# It isp 

continued the critic, a travesty of history and never was a 

more revolting thingy put on the stage than the scene of Blanche 

issuing from the Xing's chambere The death of Blamche he 



evil which prevents its attaining rank a=ng the highest vorkslý, 
i 

of art* I've have a pained sense of innocence made victimg of ; 

the prooperouc tyrant lsughing"# 

"there is nothing imoral here* 11 

Walter Ilerries PoLlockv 

but he adds rather surpricingl 

lecturina on Hugo at the Royal 

Institution in 1879 (79/5) 0 citee "Le Roi s' amse" no one of 

Hugo's greatost plays and hanoure it by a translation into 

English of Triboulet's great speech of revengee 

Like Roden Iloel Dr., 114-WoDulcken in hic "Worthiec of 

the V,. 'Orld" (81/7) brackets IlLe Roi Glamuse" with "Lucrbcc 

Borgiall because of the dioagrecableness of the subject-matter 

of both plays# but he aelmowledgeo in both atrong portraiture 

of character. 

The "Athenaeud' (0,03/3) admires the new and striking 

GtOrY Of the play but denies that Hugo's portrayal of Francis 

the First bears any roscmblance to the original ana declarels 

that the last act comes as an anti-climax* 

The revival of the play at tho Com4die Franpaise on 

November 225ndp 1032 occasioned an interesting clash between 

the 11raturday Revicrill and "The Tines"a The latter described 

"Le Roi simusoll as I'mistaken and misleading" and averred that 

it was "an affront to the national pride to exhume it"s It is,, 

continued the critic, a travesty of history and never was a 

more revolting thln, (,; put on the stnee than the scene of Blanche 

issuing from the Ring's ch=ber-P The death of Blamche he 



he conderms as "a childish, weless device" and thr train of 

iMrecations and ex0lamations uttered by Triboulet on finding 

his daughter's body as "unnecessary and chocking"* ITeverthe. 

leso In spite of Its extravagances and untruth this pla7 

abounds uith life and Ic full of beauties, says the critic* 

This article provoLzed tho 11'7ýaturday Revicw" to daliVer 

n Very scathing replyp entitled "Le TcrVa 00=130"s, i4-rhich 

the writer accused the critic of tho "Timeoll of a "ludicrous 

ignorance of acting and actors" for having aeon in the exhaus.. 

tion of LI*GOt at the end of the performance the most otrikiM 

condemnation of the play# lie further described the historical 

theories of the critic of the "Times" as "startling" land accused 

him of being more ignorant Of history than Hugo himself in 

thtiadqm, that the French dramatist had insulted Prance by mak. 

ing Francis Ia heartless profligate instead of an the author 

and origin of the Renaissance* As to the conclusion of the 

play the 11--aturday. Review" describes it 013 a "dreadfully tragic 

incident,, nobly treated by a great poctits, and the wonderful 

tirade I'Maintenantl MOndes recarde-moi" at) "one of the grandest 

achievements of French poetry#" The critic also refers to the 

terrible scene vith the courtiers vhen the jester becomes 

convinced that his daughter Is with the king, as a #great coný 

ception. 11 The 00tual P0rf0r=anCcd Of thelio play IS dCOCribed 

by the same journal as n complete failure apart from the acting 

of Uounet-cully and Fcbvm* In the opinion of this critic u. 



Got no Triboulet failed to convey the grrindcur of Ijugoto poetry 

and Inle, Bartetto randerincr of Blanche he declarod to be 

extremely weake The Mnaller parts received similar condemna. 

tions 

C*Vaughan (133/1)p writing in the "British quartely 

Revievill couples "Le Roi 51 armse2pnot with "LUcr6cc Borgial, for 

which he hao great pralsop but with "I'My Blan'19 and accuses it 

of seeming, to flont botween the world of Vauxhall and that of 

art* 

The Ilf; pcctator" (83/4) which has but a poor cm-inion 

of HuZo as a dr=atist and dubs his pernonagres "incarnatftl 

abstractions"s describes "Le Rol alwase" an Ilugo0a most power. 

ful plays but also his most repulsiveo The closing seem 

writco the critic in t is journal# conmmmtes an accmulation, 

of horrors unparalleled in literature* 

Urao M*Oo%7#Oliphantjq writinS In the I'Contcrrporary 

Review" (85/13) placco some of 111uZoIn plays among the most 

remarkable drawtic works of the century and prophecies for thc= 

an undyirZ fa= in all ageqqnd countries* Of the dra= In 

question she writoo 3- 

"The tragedy of Triboulet touches 

thone limits of horror within which art should 

not zo# Xt is a nightmarop a hauntinSt 

horrible vision*" 

"Tcm, lo Bar" (85/17)9 in which we find an article on 



Victor Hugo frora thn pen of Ladv Po3. lock,, admits the atrikinj 

situations and scenco of real passion to be found in "Le rZol, 

sln=se but accuses the author of being, himself constantly 

present In the play and of dealing too freely with the gro.. 

tesquee 

shrowd and enlightened surmrj, of Hugola pwverr, ao 

a dramatist is to ba fo'UW in : a=o Cappon's able woric on the 

illuctricuo Fronclunan (85,, "18), Of his ecneral m. marlow x7o shall 

speak elsewherce It cuffices here to e= up his conclusions 

regarding "Le Roi soca=930" 'Whichs novertholoss# illustrate his 

main thesis# to wit# that Hugo's characters lack h=anity and 

naturalness# We are COnsCiOU3j he writes# of somethirZ, strained 

of a false theatrical relief which they re-enive in being made 

the r. mro exponents of a violent passion or tendency# which 

leaves no room for the nLU play of nature in them,, In "Le 

Roi s'vxmzc"p for ex=ples it is not no z=ch Francis I we see 

as a light heedless vo1U,,, )tUar79 absolutely withcrat other 

qualities* r1hsnp perchancep tvo tendencies do meet in ono and 

the sa= personage the caal Is aiVOn alternately to both, and 

no co=mnlcating current runs between. In illustration of this 

ar. Cappon quotes Tribouletp who Is ro=ti=o the father,, 

sometims the king's miniono Ile, finds also the speech of the 

Count of cts Vallier characteristic of MiZo in its vigour end 

directness and In the strorZ and harch lines of a man r1ho is 

very much the j; rcat ceiZ: ncur and very little the fathera The 
0 



well-reaeoned reproaches and sustained invective betokren the. 

stern prida of the aristocrat rather than the mad fury of the 

outraged rather# an aristocrat of the Grand chevaleresque type, 

with Ito high censc of honour and strict and narrow ideal of 

duty# but# like oth.,, ro of hugo's characters# defective in 

humanity* Morcoverp this sense of honour# continues the writers 

is not based on the natural dignity of man# but on pride of 

long descent and high rara: * and the ideal of duty is a convent. 

ional onc* 11ro Cappon can find no single eirmnatanco about 

Tribaulet which could give him any title to self-respect,, yet, 

violent as is the. contrast between the two aspects of his 

characterithe writer does not =W-z that Mgo goes beyond 

nature. The weal=ss in the conception of Triboulat's character 
4. 

does nOt consist c(h tha fact that there are two sides to Its 

but in the harsh way in which theso two sides stand apart in his 

soul* 

The ", kthenaema! ' (86/2)# rovievina Ur* Cappon's study 

of Victor Hugo# agrees Ath him in placinZ ##L0 Roi Glamseit 

at the head of the dramass and the "London Quarterly Review'19 d 

discussing the so= subjects, the recehtly published books on 

HuLro by EnglialrAen and Frcncbwnp EiVes it as its opinion that 

this play contains one Of thO BtrOlZest sconca ever written. 

nwinburno s, WhO iU a 10ttOrvto Edmund Gossop written 

in 1882, p described "Le Roi Ocamee" an the greateat play since 

Chakes-nearcy writes vory cUloSictically of it in his ýtudy or 



Victor Hugo" (86/8)* He calls It "one of the rreat cm,, ming 
tragodien of all time"O and finda It "rich in the tcnderc[3t 

and cublimost poctryt Irabied with the purest fire of pathetiLo 

pasaion6 11 

"Hugo nevar merely repeata Idnaelf ; his 

miraculous fertility and force of utterance are 

not more Indefatigable and Inexhaustible than 

the foantains of thought and motion, which fed 

that eloquence with fire*" 

,, -, o have already quoted Roden Noel on "Le, Roi slamuse". 

In the "Britich 4uarterlv Review" (78/3) he pronounced this 

play to bo ono of HUS010 finest drOM-D* In a later article 

published in the "Academy" (83/2) he reiteraten thia vievq 

brack zoting I'Lo Roi ol a=scll with 112arion Dclor=" ae being 

Ijugo's two greatoot playos They chouldl hcnieverp he adda, 

be mentioned with the best vork of V-ebster and Uarlowep rather 

than C-hakespearce Of the later play he writes t. 

'I'Lo Roi slamusollp powerful and piGctical 

as it isp admirable for concentration and effect_ 

ivencosp has a cortain insanityg commleive 

crudity of horror and aufferings ahich prevent 

It from attaining tho highest place in art. t' 

j, palchol (9j/4) fizes it the most harrowing of lftgotl3 

verse tragedies and thinks it not well suited for the stage, 

it imems -theroforo that in apite of tho revoltingr 



cubject that Hugo has chosen to treat In "Le Rol Oarmse" 

Its power and passion are aach that several English critier; 

go iso far an to place It at the head of Victor* Hugo' a dra=se 



bucergn 
- 

BoT--, o: rA (3. f3 

In the followlnZ year,, 183,51. Victor Hugo produced another 

play which gave, further scope to those critics whose Guscept. 

ibilities found Hugo a little too strong for theme Tho 

11t. luarterly Review" (ýA, 1) pronounced the cubject unfit for 

dramatic revivals and thought It doubly unjustifiable to 

"offend decency and sully history by such diaguoting fablos". 

The "Foreign Qluarterly Review" (35/1) was leas severor though 

equally opposed to the choice of subject* 

""'e cannot but conaratulate Victor Hugo 

on this extraordinavj dr=ap yet with our pleasuro 

must be mlncIcd c=crihat of regret i wo allude 

to the calection of the aabjocto All the Mastery 

which tho author hao displayed in its treatment,, 

the. eloquence of its impassioned scenes# the 

gencral excellence In the conduct of the Plot* 

the succession of incidents which alternately 

excite the most porferful, emotions in the breast 

of the spectator - all this Is scarcely SUfficient 

to makc the critic forget that Luerbee Borgia 

was one of those monstrous abortions of humn 

nature,, with the history of whose existence it 

would be desirable that man vere nevcr acauainted., 

The author has softened down the extreme 



ar, perity of this revolting cubject, lunong, the 

frightful passion3 that ato= t1ho fiend-lika 

oxistence of his herolnep he hao given her one 

natural feelinr,, +ý44--we allude to tho skill 

villl: h which I'LuSo makes Me LucreNco Borala alive 

to the emotion. 3 of a Laothcro" 

"Praserto r1agazinell (a5/2)9, discucoing "Notre Dame", 

for which it found a larj; e mead of uarm approbationg, eX. Oresaed 

the opinion that the author waa I'miscrably waotinZ hia onergy 

on the ataZe'l and allceed that "Daer-i'Ll5ce Borgia" and "Liaric 

Tudor" bordered on the ravinZa of insanity* 

The "i'lonthly Ravictill 9 havinr, ciaid the worat about 

"Le Roi Wazusoll found "Lucrýcc BorZiall oven more abhorron t 

to Cood taotee 

GoHoLevass writir*, - In the "westminater Review" (40/2) 

could not offer for "LU0148co Borgia" the care defense as Cor 

Triboulotp dcclaring that in the case of the former Hugo had 

confounCied the degradation of tho moral nature with that of 

tho degradation in raxiko 

"Triboulet. 9 the Poolp haU he not boen a 

villain, rould have been sublime by his paternal 

contiment. 4 because his physical deformity and 

his aocial position are made incidents and 

externals not affectin, 3 his moral nature., Wt 

In 'Lucrbee Borgial the degradation is moral 



and the sentiment of nmternitv - 

cannot redeem herp for she shares it in conmn 

with the wolf anft the tigress : besidesp to 

awaken her maternal senti=nt through the medium 

of an inocatucuo love Is of the mo3t faultvo" 

The Review" (63/10) grants the vigour of 

the style and the life-like character of the perconages(there 

seems to be a wrtain amvant of disagreement about this among 

the critics) but cannot allov that theno atone for the grevious 

ehortcominS3 OA" the plot* 

Cyrua Redding In the "Now Monthly Uagazino" (66/4)s 

having almost exhausted bia vocabulary of abuse upon "Marion 

Delorme" and "Lo Roi sla=soll finds himself almost at a loss 

for words to describe his imressions of "Luer6co Borgia"* 

The subject is# lie contends# still more odious and objection- 

ables and the themo more revolting and without a match in 

recorded depravity# He sees in the play the s= unscrupulous 

disregard of posuibility in the action as in the earlier ones, 

and accuses the author of bad taste in celectinj- for the pur- 

pose of exhibition and as a zmttcr of laudation a crime 60 

rare as to be unrivalled in history# There is alwaya# he 

continues# an atterapt by this writer to rest a main point In 

his tragedies upon coma act which is next to im, -, )ossibles, or 

some character out of all social keepirgr. He nust have not 

the tragic co much as the monstrous and irVrobables He loves 



to deal In that wh1ch nature refuses to place In sequence of 

cormon. action, and to have recourse to revolting cubjects 

becaucep perhapaq they startle the ears of the groundlings. 

Then follows a reiteration of Reddingto denial that there is 

any ground for conr parinZ Hugo with rhakeepeare,, a comparison 

which he describes as blasphemouse 

Even "Templo Bar" (74/7). which har. a high opinion of 

Lugo as a dramatiet and attributes to him the honour of having 

emancipated the French theatre from 150 years of bondage# finds 

the subject matter of this play "gratuitously horrible"# though 

Lady Pollock# writiziZ lator In the same journal (85/17)p 

describes it ao a "fine tragedy" and expres; 3co her regret that 

it chould have been populabised an an opera by Donizettis, who 

is not worthyg sho cayss to be Hugo's servant* (It will be 

recalled that eago hi=elfp towards the end of hie lifeg 

conde=ed the practice of operatic composers adopting his 

tragedies as thcmen for their workas and sometime inserted 

those words at the beZinninZ of the play : I'll ast d4fendu do 

mottre do la =siquo, le loAz, de ces vers. 11) 

11, ýi,, Dulckon (81/7) writes in mch the cam strain 

as the writer in the '11.7catminster Revievill (qov. ) condemning 

the plot and ==-nding tho strong. portraiture of character 

displayed in the dramas 

But we have to CO to tho "British ýýuarterly Review" 

(83/1) for the first slo-Ang appreciation of thia very contro. 



versial plav* The author of thf, article, CaVaughang opeaka In 

unstinted term of -pralce of thin and other play f Hugop 
I+ 

placinC "Luer6ce Borgia" at thr head of then all* 

of 'LucrUe Borglat Is the, greatest drama 

yet published by Victor HuZoe Novhere else 

is the element of contradiction visible so 

defiantly and triu= 
,, 

hant%ýs here* Nowhere 

is incredulity so razVant at the first and 

conversion so triuxknhant at the. lasts In the 

last act the situation is among the most 

stirring that have ever been conceivcd# tho 

most effective since the trial in 'The Uerchant, 

of Venicels the most horrible since tht', last 

not of tPaustuat, " 

From this point# an we have seen in the case Of several 

others og Hueolo playa# ths critics seem to take a more 

tolerant view and are less imbrued with horror by the subject. 

matter, The I'llagazine of Art" (84/1) describess the work as a 

"eood m. lodrama in pro3ell * while Lady PollocIcs a3 we have 

already montionedip calls It "a fine tragedy". V*Wlenley,, 

writing,,, in "The Nthenacwa'l (85/, 3) pronouneca It a 'Icapital 

melodrwaall while Urs. Oliphant in the "ConUmporary Review" 

(85/13) stronzly conmends it for its "picturesque scenes and 

strong oituationall and expresses the oppinionj, iso frequently 

and emphatically denied by earlier criticat that it is admir. 



ably adapted for the ordinary uses of the theatre, In direct 

contrast with Lady Pollock ahe thinks that both "Le Roi slarmsell 

and "Luer6ce Borgiall have proved effective in the hands of the 

musician (a reference to Verdi's "Rigolettoll and Donizettils 

I'Luerezia Boraiall)jand goes so far as to suggest that the 

interposition of music is the best that can happen to tragedies 

so bitter and profound* fEwinburne (86/8) describes this play 

as I'most perfect in structure., most sublime in subject" and 

focuses attention upon the "mastery of terror and pity,, the 

connand of all passions and powers that may mibrerve the purpose 

of tragedy" which are to be found in all the prose dramas* 

F*TsUarzials (88/1) is willing to abandon to the tormentors 

all the playa in prose., "Angelo". "Marie Tudor" and "Lucx4ce 

Borgialle 

There seems to be no general opinion among English 

critics concerning this play except thatp until late in the 

century, q the hideousness of the subject-matter rendered it 

almost impossible for thein to see any good in the work* The 

later criticsp howevers were able to view the play in a more 

tolerant light# to consider it more sympathetically and to 

appraise it more justly. 



tKRIE TUDOR 
- 
(1883) 

Conter, Torary opinion in Eneland of this play by a French- 

man on an English historical subject condemns it utterly and 

ontirely both an drama and as history. The 1114uarterly Review" 

(. 4,1) wribee thas t- 

"Though not ýjuite so shocking, (as"Lucr&-ýcc 

Borgia") it to grossly offensive to morala and 

still more at variance with history, MHugo 

---- has prodnecd an historic drama where all 

is false, ridiculous and diagustinge" 

"Fraserts" (35/2) Clemicens it with the remrk that it borders 

on the ravinge of Insanity. The "ForalEn ýjuarterly Review" 

(. 36/2) alone does nugo the honour of dnvotim a whole article 

to "Marie Tudor"# but begina by su=iariciTZ it as "a tissue 

of the vilest Iniquity" and referring to the nx-any inconsisten. 

cles that are to be found in It* The rriterjo while admitting 

tho many beauties contained in the plays, thinks that they arc 

more than counterbalanced by the innumerable defectas "resemb. 

I: Ln, rr in this most of the other productions of Its remarkable 

author whos being Cifted with moro rarmth of imagination than 

discrimination and jiidZnentq alloas hi=alf to be carried avlay 

by the fonner In a far greater degree than viould be expected 

in one who aspires to the first ran'k anong drar=tIc writero, " 

Thens confining hiriself more exclusivoLy to the work in question 



he contimes s- 

"But whatever may be the literary merity 

and corme it undoubtedly poonesseal, vhatever may 

be the stage effect of the tragedy In questionp 

what idea should be formed of it vrith respect to 

that loftiness of purponeq th:, it ennobliqg end# 

which ought to characterice every dramatic pro- 

duction ? I. Aiat moral instruction is to be found 

in *Uarie Tudor' ? Nonog certainly nonel a 

case unfortunately too general with the tragedien 

of thin author*" 

"The least consideration will convinco us 

that the only eftect produced by this and nimilar 

dramas of Victor Migop is that of creating In the 

n-inda of the opcotators a profound dioguot and 

contempt for man and life Itself* rivex-j circura. - 

stance a-1pears in the blackest colouraj every 

fact is reprecanted in the worst lights and every 

action is attributed to the worst n. otiveos No 

jDtrInZ- which returns a cheerful and apirit-stirring 

round is touched by our authors His touch awakens 

only those whose mournful and lugubrious resonance 

discoursZes and depresses the mind : he either 

does not or will not see that a never-ceasing 

repetition of the swne strain j; cnerates not only 



ennui but nn extremp. indifference in the auditors, 

-------- By contiiTaally totichinC 9 string which 

shoul(I bf: stmak not only seldom but with p .1,. reat 

judL;. w. nt t1io wathor han de.: -irived 
himself of one 

gmat zaarce of rroducina atOnge-effect ; he has 

to a certain deorce annihilated his terror-exciting 

powere lNor will It be irrelevant to point out to 

our rcadcm how oftcn Victor Rago is In open 

contradiction to hin ozm yrincirýlenq or rather to 

uhow hcm totally void he is of anyp and how determ. 

ined never to acknowledzTe thmu 

-here. Ic to bc fouml in his dramn that 

Crandeur of vvh1c+P- srcnL-G in so grave a etrain 

in tha 'Preface* 7 It in true that here and thero 

io to be founa a rmcne not only beautiful but M. et 

beautiftile Every obstnele beinv removed and every 

difficult; ý overccrw. 9 a few scattered beaution can 

no lonZer be considered as wonderful in one who 

coula really decarve the n=-. of genius If he 

hwi to confine his fancy within proper bounda* 

Tho author of 'Llaric Tudorl doce not aPpear 

to u3 eithor in t1w ltxagedy bef ore us$, or in the 

Zroater part of Idu othor productionsp to ha. ve 

falfilled the Cuty or attaizv-, d the end which we 

conceive Is to bc expected from the dr=atic poet, 



or which should constitute his chief atimulids 

and highest ambition ; that Vic path he pursues 

though occasionally strewed with flo.. Crsp io 

dcaidedly a wrong, onep and thatjt though one of 

momentary brilliancyt his vrill not prove a 

lasting famot" 

ý, c have taken the liberty of ,, uoting extensively from 

the above article because It rx)rceecs clearly and emphatically 

what Is evidently In the minds of sevc-ral critics of Huzols 

dramatic works anl b- cause, v. rhilc the ivriter leaves no doubt 

in the jaiyull. of th(-. rF;. -idfr lahat Is his final on-, inion of Hugo aa 

a writer of drana., he ii; not -,, o blinded by the author's many 

shorIcaminas that hc cannot a. -, ý: )rrciatc what jcwe23 thoro- are 

among the dross. 

11ý. Iaric Tudor" seems to pass entirely out of the picture 

until the 'oir-, rht1r-r,. q ý-. rhoa vo fin-1 tho "British (Zuarterly Review" 

(0.3/1) dosoribinr, it ar. "incrodibly bad" and as lacj-, i2-z In 

inspiration. On the ot. 0hrr hrand the "LIrea"-Ine of Art" 

and in the "Athon-cim=11 (85. /J') describe It an Good 

mlodramas PoT9"lar"Aals in particularly chocked by the falsity 

of nuZo's hiatorical protmciono as exhibited In thia and others 

of his plays, 1.7c, deacribas thý., character of rrieen Hary a, ", 

quito unhistorical and den. les that anyonep however Creat. he 

may be# has a right to PlaY =ch fantastic tricks with a real 

characters atill less to call the beepatterinZ history, J*P* 



Ilichol (9314) makes the point that It Is often those very 

qualities which nialt RuGote plays effective on the stage that Ce UP 

offend the taste of the cultivated readere He hads says 2r* 

Vicholl a cenoc for theatrical a3 distinct from gaminely 

dramatic altuationp and this guve hie audience many a thrills 

But read in the clooet these oituations seem taudry and unreal, 

This, he continucop applieu ea,; ccially to his prose dramae. 

ricadl "Luer-6co Borgia" and 111arle Tudor" excite laughter where 

they do not excite dicauct -, onc can casilw imagine them very 

effective on the stage. : lrb Nichol describes Hugots view of 

the character of the E-rzlich Catholic ýuccn by the non-CO=ittal 

word 11original"y a word which aac= to be uced in this Instance 

cuphemiatically 

"Unrie Tudor" does not seen to have greatly interestcd 

Ynglish criticu ara few have f(rand a kind word for it, =st of 

them beiqr, unf avourab%y ippressed b1t the fa3. sitv of the hist- 

orical view talmn by the author and by tho libz., rty he has 

taken with the established facto, 



ANGELO (18,15) 

110 one, cern"m to hnve pald mch nttention to " trIgelolf ill 

Ynaland and apart from. Occasional odd referencoo to it here and 
them. It remains m-glected. -'e cen tr: nc(- only one contr_mPorary 

allusion to it, an uncomplirwntRry onc-, in Prances Trollopole 

"Paria and the. Parinions" (M/., i), f1ir describen It no a 11ccolic 

tragedýr" and says : - 

"It obligod us to yield ourselves up to 

hearty, gerrainn laughter in which we were JOined 

by those ar(mnd uns 11 

The acene between Ln Tiobe and Rodolpho, she describes as the 

most disgusting sho had seen on the stage# and the style in 

which the play to written log she ddelaresp looses veak and 

trumpery, Me In no =re. favcurably imrenned by the Preface 

which she finds full of "a"ected nublimity and germine non.. 

sense",. 

-a find no furth, ýr alluclon to thin plny until 18613 when 
Juritin McCarthyp cm-menting an the commarican co=. on3. y made 

between Huge on the one hand and Corneille and Racine on the 

otherp states that whereas the two latter lives, "Cro=011" and 

"Angelo" are Cone. It sems only fair to state in thio connec. 

tion that it in a 11ttle unjuct to Dingle (rat what Is perijaps 

Hugots weakest dramatic effort and put it n2minat the entire 

output of two cuch Ciants as Corneille and Racine. 6 OW could 



name. certain plays of the two latter authora which are almost 

as dead an 11 ll. ngelo",, but this doce not seezza to ua to prove the 

failure of these two dramutlsti3 to establish a dynasty., 

CoVaughan describes "Ange, 10" as Ilzuporior 

melodrama" and the I'lagazim- of Art" (54,1) as "good molodra= 

in proac"o GoBaCmith in his book "Victor Hugo: his 

life and Nrork" rather grar,, )rislnalý, describco this play as one 

of Hugo's best pieces from the point of vie, ý,; of constractiou 

and for its rapid and viChrouv effectas FeToUar"zials (83/1) 

thinks that when Tlu6o writes playu in prose he is as one who 

throws awsy his nmms In thc hour of battle and courts defeat* 

Edward Dowden (97j-1) dicl*, ýlicaes tli,. ý worlt an "prose molodraraall. 



LA 1. *Cýeý'R&LDA (1836) 

For the sake of completeness we mention "La Eamdraldall 

a metrical version of the main plot of ! 111otre Dame do Paris" 

intended to fom the libretto of an opera# and in which the 

gipay girls Instead of being burned# is rescucd, by her lover* 

It has little value as a guide to the literary-powers of its 

author and is mentioned only by one English criticq I-Swinburne 

(86/8) who describes it as an exquisite and melodious libretto 

and notices the versatility and dexterity of metrical 

accomplichment which it displays, 
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MY BLAC (1830) 

IT in a curious and Inexplicable f net that "Ray Blas" 

should have. excited no co-mment in lrnSlish journals nt the time 

it was writtnn. Thr f1r3t reference to It is maao- by G#H#Leves 

in the "Leader" In 1,152 (F2 1) and. cnn be found In a collection 

of "Dramatic Essays" by that critic publishcd latero After a 

few Introductory renarks in whIch ho drnics RUZO the title of 

"dramatiet"l In epite, of hic j3, Y. AenCid "coups do thdahre"t his 

talent for "mise en scýnc" and his power of invontionp-and 

accuses his pieces of a "want of life"p and describes his figures 

as "Calvaniced corpnes"y 1116r, gives his opinion of on-- 

particular play by Victor Mao, y Blas"t of which he had 

just 'witnessed a performance In French. lie describes it as a 

'flong and tiresome drami", full of antithesis and the eternal 

recurrence of "Vnnfre et le dt. mon". The a., -3ectators says Mrs 

Lowest J3 fatirjed by ill thic "cold and glittering cpICram! ' and 

votald willinZly nxch9n,, _tc. - it for "a little touch of natures a 

little impulse of feelina"t Despite oo= capital situations 

and aoijo energetic linesp says the critivp the play in so 

unreal that it gives the actor no chance, 

. ý. ftcr brief roferencos to tho play by. J*11*Friswcl1 

(7o/3)q who dcocribes It as "a very great dr=. n"# HereDulcImn 

(8l, /7)q who does not class It a=nZ. the best constructed or 

best nrittens C*VauZhan (3.3/1)9 who finds it a queer mixture, 



the 1111agazine of Art" (84/1) which praises it as an "excellent 

mmlodrmna In verse" 1. jo 
Lady Pollock (8F),, '17) who brackets it 

with "Hernanill as the most portical of Hugo's dramas, we 

arrive at comte mom substantial criticic=s of the work# which 

appeared aftor ImTole denth had revived poopleta interest in 

It. 

Mrs. Oli-hant , writin, -7 In the "Contr. m.. orary Review" 

(85/13) han a very high orinion of the poctry in "Ruy Blas" 

and plfte&: ýG it even higher thnn "Hornanill. f5he describes it 

as the I'most origim-il in conception and the most important in 

dramntle -power. 11 

, #Its mn'l-, as a poetical work is as high 

as that of tHernani't but the construction is 

more reirzrkable. Abao3t for the fi-rat time the 

poet Usen the highost Zift of poetrys that of 

crentionp and mnkcs of his peraona:; cs somthing 

more than nbstract types., ' 

This to n very diffemnt point of view fr= that expressed in 

1852 by 0#11. LeTes, who could nee in the characters of this 

plaY rrrelY lifoless Pappetas As we, have sovernl times noted 

before the passing of tinte has brought, to the study of 11ugo a 

more appreciative and sympathetic attitude of mind which succe 

oucceeds In findin7, those beauties which earlier critics 

failed to dincover. 

Urs. Oliphant continues her article with an interesting 
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comparison betwnnn "Ruy Blas" and earlier playis. 

"Tribotalý-t ris n distinct Inr. =n being, but 

7 vrcrý, oymbols of fri- th? % conrtl*ýrn en! thf% kin, 

volity qnd vle-t rhile, Hernont. -. n(*. Didier were but 

romnantic ". overs, nu7, prts ot' th-, Cenins which puts 

eo mnny bPqut1P_tl thinZa into their mouths without 

takingr the tron'ble to aork them into men, In 

'Ruy Bliet we hive onn altogcthrr original char- 

nctý, r,. th, an., rillý-r-vn,,, Tabond, who breaks Into the 

trnZic Ernvity of the com. position with an c: ciber- 

nnee -,, Mch in rhnkespoartnn, -a rcli-nf from. the 

eerl(rannee3 of intri,, luo and pacsion, euch as IftZO 

had never attempted before. Don. Cesar do Bazan 

has all the life and originality of a new creation* 

Th^, Idea mas first m2c. - ýcntcd 
in Caverny (Marion 

Delormrý) though In that case thr, Inrond rmde upon 

the canonz of tragic art rri3 for loon iMortanto 

Don C6sar de Ba-zan I-. tho final triumph of the now 

adhool over all the unities and established laws, 

Ruy Bla-s hii=cl.,, * is an nttcmjAp not so successful, 

to temper tho hnroic syrabol with human wealmerjo, 

Ruy Bla+s not a aroat spirit wronSed by the 

Inferiority of raect but an inferior humiliated ilt 

his stolcn Zrcatnezz and remaining a lackey in his 

Soule 11 
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Ja=s Cappon (85/18) senses a chance in the basis of 

the popularity of Hugo's later dramaso whereasp he claims,, 

the earlier onco were approved in the pit and opposed in the 

boxosp "Ray Blas" and "Lea Burgraves" found support more in 

the boxes and opposition more in the pit* The critic himself 

inclines to agree with the occupiers of the pit in this 

matter. 

C'Winburne's description of the play (80/8) is brief 

and to the point* 

"Never since the death of Chakespeare 

had there been so perfect and harmonious a 

fusion of the highest comady and the deepest 

trasedYs'l 

Francis Paul (89/1)p on the contrary# prophesies that our 

descendants will marvel that we Can have tolerated 1114arion 

Delorme" and "Ruy Blas" on the stages FoT*Marzials (88/1) 

also is very scathing and refuses to believe in My Blas at 

all* 

##I exiress disbelief in him altogether, 

Here is a poet of fine intelligence and noble 

sentimontep though wearing ---. a lackeyto 

coat; yet - when his master declares his 

intention of dishonouring the queen,, het the 

poet and man of action# can find nothing better 

to do than whine like a whipped our#--no 



more effective way of defending his love than 

praying in churches and wandering about the streets, 

Bah. 1 ýnjv man with a spark of manhood 

would have made short work of Don Salluste. Wy 

Blas does not hold together as a mang a poctj a 

statesman or a lackey, " 

Esme Stuart (96/1)j who holds Hugo the dramatist in high 

esteem,. and makes him superior to Shakespeare in the art of 

play-construction and in stage-knowledge# is one of those who 

see In Hugo's characters creatures who really live and move,, 

and follow the laws of expectancy and the laws of contrast* 

In "Ruy Blas" this critic discerns a mixture of all that is 

artl--that-dz best and all that is worst in Hugo as a dramatist. 

Edward Dowden (97/1) admits that "My Blas" contains 

extraordinary beautiess but describes the play as an "incred- 

ible phantasmagoria". 

We confess our Inability to understand the attitude of 

English critics towards a Play which has since become second 

in popularity only to "Hernani". Contemporarles Ignored it 

altogether and later critics did not give it nearly so 

cordial a reception as we should have expected, 



LES BURGRAVES 
- -(184-3) 

we are Indebted-to the "Foreign Quarterly Review" (43/10. ) 

for the only contemporary reference of any length to "Les 

Burgraves". It is not a very complimentary referende although 

the writer has evidently a high opinion of Hugo's genius# 

which he assesses as the "first in France", He reerets that 

the great Prenchmn will not select subjects and methods that 

are wortk$ of his Senius. 9 Many of the versesp he feels, would 

be more appropriate in a balladv and the monologues 

41look as if Hugo, had at first written a 

series of. ballads upon legends of the Rhine 

and afterwards attempted ýO weave them into 

a fom of drama. " 

He compares the work with Byron's "Manfred" and gives the palm 

to the Englishman,, Hugo havingj, so he contends,, spoilt hýs play 

by the incident of the fratricide and by continually running 

off into the most incoherent absurdities, 

Justin McCarthy in "Con Amore" (68/1)p a collection of 

critical chapters, finds in "'Lee Burgraves" far more frequent 

evidencies, of genius than in many of Its triumphant predecessor 

G. B. Cmith In his "Victor Hugo his life and work" (85/10). 

describes the work as In some respects the best of Hugo"s 

dramatic works, Gi=ilarly the "Spectator" (85/19) counts Itbo 

Burgiaveall as the most important of flugoli3 dramas, t; winburne 
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(86/8) has,, of coursep no words of praise too high for the work* 

lie talkx of the I'mmiberless masterpieces of descriptiozý* which 

it containss. "the magic by which the writer imbues and Inipreg- 

nates observation and recollection with feeling and fancy"q 

and Is deeply impressed by "the entrancing and haunting beauty 

of Regina's words as she matches the departing swallowso" The 

work as a whole he describes as "the. most enchanting legend of 

enchantment ever written for children of all ages*" P*T* 

Marzials (68/1) is fully alive to the great power of the verse 

of "Les Burgraves" but thinks it if; constructed on lines too 

large and epic for the modern stage. J*Pnichol (93/4) regerds 

it as the greatest of Hugo's plays considered purely from the 

literary point of view# while Edward Dowden (97/1) describes 

It as a grandiose epic which fails In dramatic trath*, 



TOk-MELIADA, 

written 1666. Published 1882, 

This dramatic works the first after the disappointing 

reception accorded to "Les Burgraves"p was not published unSil 

1882 although written some years previouslys, and excited more 

com=nt in English journals than might have been expected# 

more perhaps than was the case with its ininediate predecessor* 

The "Athenaeum! ' (82/3) and the "Saturday Review" (82/5) 

in=diately devoted long and careful articles to it,, the former 

describing It as a "magnificent play" full of vigour of Imag- 

ination# brilliance of fancy and fertility of Invention. The 

". kthenaeum" praises also the music of its verse and the mastery 

over scenic effect lk o be found therein, The story,, writes the 

critic in the "Athenaeuiri"j, Is improbable in parts, but developed 

with the skill of a masterpand the final scene Isp for power 

of bitter contrastp unequalled in dramsq save in Hugols own 

plays& The writer notes the fact that Hugo, who is for ever 

talking of God and the goodness of God, as, for examplep in 

this work-9 gives the reader of his works the impression that 
I there is no God atallp and concludes that Hugo has no I 

philosophical system but merely makes use of these cruel and 

violent situations because they are striking and harassing, 

The critic adds moreover that it Is an artistic mistake to 

heapswoes on the heads of perfectly innocent peoplev that there 



is something revolting in such spectacles as the seizure by 

bloodthirsty monks of the Inquisition of a pair of innocent 

lovers who are carried off to be burnt alive, He ranges himself 

with those mho, believe that Hugo was Incapable of creating 

real# individual charactersy bat that he merely used them as 

a useful agebt, for creating a situation or a type illustrating 

his own ideas about a class* 

"As types, Francis the First ('Leý Roi 

Sgamusel) and Ferdinand the Catholic ('Torquemadal) 

are goods, but to the actual individualej, so far 

as their characters have como down to us through 

historyp they bear but the slightest resemblance. " 

Torquemada lot he arguess, of the same character as Javerto a 

good type of the better kind of monkish fanatic of the fifteenth 

centuryp but gives the most erroneous conception of the real 

Torquezaada* 

The critlcj, who is probably E*D*AeMorsheadj concludes 

his article by anying that the play is crowded with beauties of 

muslep colour and sentiment and that the scene in the cemtery 

where the lovers plays, could have been written by no other 

man* 

The writer in the "'Saturday Review" begins with a 

comparison between "Torquemadall and "Le Roi s#amuse0j, with 

which It has much In common. He finds the first great speech 

in the later play in no way inferior to the great speech 



delivered by Triboulet and declares that the last act of 

"Torquemada" is superior to that of "Le Roi slamusellp which 

cannot be anything but an anti-climax. In-the former the end 

comes like a lightnlng-flasýLd Yet leaves to the imagination 

the ghastly details of horror which in "Le Roi stamuse" are 

thrust upon the reader., Nevertheless he does not find through- 

out this work a complete sense of artistic fitnesso and 

quoten as an example of ugly excrescence the magnificently 

written scene between Torquemadajp Sto Franrrois de Paule and 

the hunter* He accuses of unpardonable vulgarity and brutal- 

Ity the long stage direction in the Third Act as to the view 

through the open curtains of the sufferings, of the Inquisi- 

tionts victimss a passage that might have been written by 

Eug6ne Sue# and Is one of the few real blots upon a work 

whichs, he says,, is in the main ftAdlly worthy of its authorts 

geniuse 

This sa critic finds the character of Ferdinand 

repellent, and the change in the disposition of'the Uarquis 

de Fuentel when he finds that his grandson. 1a alvej, too 

sudden to be credible or effective* T14anguage and action 

are te3_11nZ and to the purposep and the exquisite love-scenes 

of Don Sanche and Dona Rose d'Orthez provide a capital 

contrast to the horror of the drama* The critic sums up by 

stating that the work Is a, strildng testimony tomthe endur. 

ance of Hugo's powers of inventions, Imagination and expreaclon. 



G*B*Smith*(85/10) refers to Hugos power of depicting 

human misery and to the magnificent poetry and scenic effects 

evidenced by this workq while W*E*Henley (85/16) is of the 

opinion that Torquemada Is only another aspect of Triboulet 

and that both-are merely "Abstractions incarnated in an expre..; 

ssion of pure Hugoism"q no less vague in outline and no more 

varied in constitution than his earlier creationsq all being 

built o+he same pattern and equipped with the same store of 

sentiments and ideass, the only difference being in circum- 

stances and enviroment. 

"Torquemada" is one of the greatest masterpieces of the 

master poet in the eyes of Swinburne (86/8) and its construc- 

tion absolutely original and unique. It is "free and full of 

change# yet perfect in harmonious unity of spirit, in symmlýtry 

or symphony of part with partj, as the Most finished and flaw- 

less creation of Sophocles or PhidiaBll. Swinburne has to agree 

with Henley that It between some of the characters in this play 

and some of those in previous plays of Hugo there is a certain 

resemblance as of kinshipllp but he adds that "no touch or 

, shadow of mere repetition or reproduction from types %7hich 

had been used before, " are to be found therein, The young 

lovers are two of the loveliest figures, and Torquemada "one 

, of the sublimest in all the illimitable world of dramatic 

imagination". Terror and pity never rose higherV never found 

utterance more sublime and plereing'than in the Third Act, 



The last Act lCminburne describes as "too beautiful for blamo". 

In a later article in the ItAthenaeum! l (89/2) Cwinburne 

refers to this work an "a sublime and pathetio tragedy" which 
has enriched the world, 

J*P*Nichol (93/4) finds this play fully worthy of 

"Los Burgraves" of which he had a high opinion from the purely 

literary point of vjew9 though he found it unfitted for the 

stageo It iss he maintains th&so very qualities that make 

11uZols play-s effective on the stage that offend the taste of 

the cultivate. d reader. All Hugo's later dramntic vriting,, he 

contends# les theatrical# less adapted for repreaentation on 

the stage than were the dramas of his youthr has a richness of 
human feeling, or a wealth of fancy that makes it in some res. 

pects superior to his earlier dramatic writing, It is for 

these reasons that he comends "Les Burgraves" and "TOrqUemada". 

Edward Dowden (97/1) recoaniSCS th c wonderful lmagý 

inative power shown in this play but finds it unequal. 



Mit, ATRE EN LIBERTt 

Written 1869, Published 1886 

3o 

The first reference to "Thdatre en Libertg"is in the 

"National Review" of Uay 1887,, (87/1) where the writer is 

regretting "the moral and mental abberation of the work of 

flugots old age"# and prophesys that "La GrandImbre's 'LltpZel 

and 'Uangeront-ils' will find their way into the waste-paper 

basket of posterity, " This workp he cliimsq contains no 

evidence of new thouZhty but Is replete with the same three 

or four ideas on which Hugo has eiibsisted for nearly sixty 

years# ideas which have become platitudes* Later in the 

article the writer warns the stage-manager of the future to 

heed "the reception a cultivated audience accorded but the 

other day to 114arion Delormet and 'Le Roi slamsetp should 

he contemplate the production of 'La Forfit Mouillde" or 
tLa Grand1rabre'lle 

JoPollichol (93/4) is of the opinion that this work 

should appeal to the Gemanle rather than the Gallic taste 

and that It contained much that should make it acceptable in 

Englands, more perhaps than In Prancep and compares it with 
"As you like It"j, which is II the "consummate type of this order 

of fancy, &" 



A-MY ROBOALTM 

riritten 183S. Published 1889 

This work, founded on Scott's "Kenilworth"y was procigeed 

In 1838 as the work of Paul. Foucherl Hugo's brother-im'. 3. aws 

and it was not known at the time that its real author was Hugo 

himself* while 
Y, 

,, 
Zrantina that the work Is fashioned with 

remark-able and precocious dexterity# and praising it highly 

as the production of a very young man$ Swinburne cannot but 

exp ress his amnzex3ent at its appearance among the ripest. and 

most important works of Hugo* 



IXS JUrMATJX- 

written 1839 Published 1889 

Vic are indebted to Swinburne for the only article 

devoted to "Les JU=auxllp an unfinished drama on tho subject 

of the man with the iron maak* In the "Athenaeum! ' of August 

17th 1889 (89/2) he unleashes one of his most extravagant 

paeons on the subject of this pla$ which,, he contenda,, would 

have taken precedence even of "Marion Delorme"s, "Le Roi slamise" 

"Ray Blas" and "Les Burgraves" had It been completed In the same 

great style as It was begun* The monstrous extravagance of the, 

story is redeemed by the Olendour of the diction and versi- 

fication# and the picture of the infernal Prench prison stands 

Outi, BaYS Swinburnes, as one of the painter's most aweful and 

most beautiful successes. 

YThe power, the ski3.2,, the dramatic 

invention and combination of the First Act 
SIOne can hardly be equalled in any single 

not of any other play. " 

amat length Is'mot more exceptionsi 

than its Vast and marvellous variety of In- 

cident and Impressioru" 

r, winburne cans the reader's attention to other points of 

similarity with "Cromwell"# for example the "original vie, 7 

and strenuous grasp of historic problemt the rich raid rolling 
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eloquence of dialogue or monologuey the flashing and shifting 

interchanges of humbur and wonder with terror and pity,, the 

supple vitality of Intrigue and sublime exuberance of poetry. " 

Uany critics would be induced to mile at the use of the 

adJcctive "original" to describe Hugo's interpretation of 

history., 

Swinburns thinka Jean do Cxbdqui one of HuZola moot 

noble. and memorable cresaturesy and the ocene in-vhich he dis- 

covers birn elf to his fellow nobles "as strong In stage effect 

as it is magnificent in character and passion. " Other parts 

of the work to which he draws particuLlar attention are the 

opening of the Second Act "in which we recognise the terrible 

, gift of pathos which is peculiar to Hugo"j, the scones In which 

tho prisoners' escape is effectedlp notable, for its brilliant 

stage-craft and the marvallous portrait of MaZarino He makes 

some intereating comparisons botween Hugo and other dramatic 

authors. 

"Ile rivals Ben Jonson in some of the 
dialozuej, but the scene In uhich the lieutenant 

do Police appears mid disappears is worthier 

of the author of 'lleasure for Ueasurelflip 

"Shakespearcs Ilebater and Hugo are the 

only three poets in whose works we ean hope 

to find anything like that, " 

I'llo, writer born in the same century can 



be named in the same breath with HuZos, Dante 

and Shakespeare. " 

Swinburne is great3jy impressed also by the pointedness and 

dramatic animatlon of the dialogues, "in which every reply 

is a brilliant epigrmVp by the pathetic and energetic 

eloquence of the verse# the nobility of the treatment-# the 

dignity of the conception,, the magnificence of the styles, the 

spontaneity of the emotion, the strength and awectness,, 

power and purity of the inspirations, the reach of Hugo's 

Imaginative thought# the grasp of his dramatic Intelligence 

and his "divine passion of Indignant sympathy with Innocent 

or unmrited suffering. " 



VICTOR HUGO t ITOVELIST 

The questions with which English critics were mainly 

concerned in considerimz Victor h%go the novelist were the ex- 

tent to which he achieved his moral and Sociological purposeg 

the trath or untruth to kniman nature of the characterisation 

and the reality or otherwise of the incidents and background 

which Lro to make up the novels, The general attitude of Eng- 

lish critics towards the first of these qqucstions is admirdb3, v 

isunned up by r1obart Louis Stevenson in his thoughful and detail- 

ed article entitled "Victor Hugo*$ rManCC5'I# which is included 

in the volww "Familiar Studies of Non and Books" (74/5)9 and 

was firzt published unsignaed in the "Cornhill Uagazine" (74/6). 

TIw artlele opens with a coimparicon between the art of the 

dramatist and that of the novelistp explaining how the latter 

gains in liberty and largeness what he loces, In realism and 

vividnecs. Then follovis a sturly of the development of Hugo 

from Gcotts, after which Stevcnson deals with the purpose of 

Hugo's novelu, 

"He (Hugo) har, underlying each of the 

five greut rouiances two deliberate desigm; 

one urtlatic, tho other consciouulj ethical end 

intellectualo Wt hO Is too vdch of an artist 

to lot himelf be hamered by his dogmas and 

t2w artistic reualt in at least ono great ins. 

tance# seems to have very little connection 



r1th the other or directly ethical recult. 
Ko lonjer content with cxpreasing more or less 

abstrnet relationn of man to man* he has set 
before hir-self the ta: 3k of rcallsing,, In the 

l, r, nguaC,; e of roriancep much of the Involution of 

our coqpilcated lives. " 

qT11, ere are fr_Tj who can bond the romance 

to any practical needs, few who can ever be said 

to express thc=selves in it, * Victor Hugo 

occupies a high place among those fewo lie has 

always a per-fect comnand over his stories and 

we can see that they are constructed with a 

high regard to some ulterior purposes, and that 

every cituation Is informed with moral signi. 

ficance and grandeur. His is not to be con- 

faced with the 'novel with a purpose' in which 

the moral is clu=i3, v forced into every hole 

and corw. r of the story. The moral signifi- 

cance with Hugo is o: r the essence of the rcx=nce- 

it Is the organising principle. If you could 

deopoll tLes Mistrables' and 'Les Travaillaure 

de la Marl of their distinctive lessont you 

would find that the story lost its interest 

and the book was dead. The - story Is Erabordi- 

natcd to the Idea, " 

"Hugo has freely passed by the original 



1-m-poseev of story tcl. lirVe There is no ]kgmP+n 

031otre Dr=mt* In 'Los ! 1latrables' it is an 

old ninn : in 'Lllior= qui rit" It Is a monster: 

In I-, untro-Vingt Treizze' it Is the Revolutior,, 

Theac elerientap that only began to sho-a them. 

s(-. Ive, r, ti: midly in reotts have ucurped more and 

more of the canvar,,, until we find the whole 

interest of one of Hugots ro=ances centering 

round matter that PieldinZ *omld have banished 

from hie altogether as being out of the field 

of fiction, ": e hnve element4ti forces occupy. 

ing nearly as largm a place as Gilliatt who 

overcomer. them. 'we find the fortunes of a na- 

tion put on the stage with as much vividness as 

cvPr bafore the fortanes of a village-maiden or 

a lost heir ; and the forces that oppose and 

corrupt a prinaiple h6lding the attention as 

Strongly no the wicked barons or dishonest 

dttOrneYs Of tho past. Hence those individual 

interests that were mipreme in Pieldings and 

even In Ecot-44, ctood out over everything elsep 

ficure here a-. 11Y as Ono set of interests among 

nany oetap one force amm4m, many forces, For 

Hýagoj mRn in no longer an iGoInted spirit wMb 

cut antecedent of relation here belowt but a, 

being Involved in the action and reaction of 



natnrpl forces,, himself a centre of such action 

nnd remotion ; or a unit in a great mititude 

chasod hither =01 thither by epideraic terrors 

nnd a"Irationz nnd, in all ccriousnessj blown 

about by e7ery zind of doctrine*" 

Another critic who deals at scarle. lCrIgth with this subject in 

0, Vaughan,, who vrites thus in the. "British cMarterly nevievet 

11IAzg,, o has always been the poet of pity* 

ife lins always been the poet who could GiVO 

13_hR. De to things unlmownv and foM to all that 

flo.. 3ts formless In the raind of mano Vowhere 

do these two allalitieS alppear more clearly 

than in his novalso That we are alive to their 

. )resence is due,, not to mrperiority but to 

the clifference. of subject and treatmnto For 

tho ministration of pity there is more scope 

in a %York which io discursive rather than corý. 

else.. In a work which deals with the hopes 

and chances of mon rather than In. ow which 

moves nraong the siGhts; of nature or launches 

on the vast deep of thought* In his romances 

Hugo has throsn auide the external garb of 

Romanticisny but has kept and refined the 

spirit of the. movermnt. Vliat in the dramas 

appears corw. times as a struggle for effect# in 



the rcanrinces is seen to be nothinS but a bulm, 

Ing pove r of tenderneso, : Et is thto pvger 

Wbich givne cham to the grotcal. meness of 

G, mynn. luine in 'Llhome TmI. rit', It is thij, 

ilhich In 'Les Ilial-rables' created the grace. 

ftlneas of Gavrocho and which in f1lotre Dame' 

, ave us Em-aaralda, It if) this power which 

nuik, 7-s Victor Hugo the poet of children and 

which Mives title and subject to the =zt 

m-ovInE of all storiess 'Les Utsdrables', " 

Then follows one of the marW cormparimons betwe'en LImao and 

Aeschylus 

"In his novels more than in his dra=s 

Rugo recalls Aeuchyluz. VUt Prometheus or 

CaSsn-nftla are to the Oreek to tho French am 

Jociane in the unrcallsed vorldp and Claude 

PrOllop Jean Valjcan# 0111latt, In the world of 

mar c. Verience* Ile has the faculty of evokIng 

pictures both in the detail and in the coitline. 

Ills novels am nearer tho cpic, than the damamao" 

And the writer m= up thus 

,, It in in setting, forth the strageyles 

of the heart that all the pavers of Hugo 

gather thcýisolvea together for a final effort, 
Nowhem Is infinite pity more clear-cut. ve 

are pmrwnt nt the tprocees' of the soul 



at the confronting of the heart with Itself before 

the throne of God. 11 

It seems to be the genera. 1 opinion amoN; English critics 

aiD is by no monns unexpecteds that Hugo's characters are but 

abstractions and not reproductions of real ln=an life, WoBoHenle. N 

for exaWle, is strongly of thio opinion * 

"Since tNotre Dame' he appears to have 

travellod in a circle. He bcZan as a wonderful 

type of rhapuodist and endeed mch as he began. 

-His characters become no loss vague 

in outline and no raore varied in constitutions 

They are otill abstractions Incarcerated in an 

expreasion of pum, Husoi=* Lantenac Is a ravol- 

utionary Hernani# Cinou in a Richelieu of the 

Guillotine ; Tox-Oiamada another aspect of Tri- 

boule, 11; ; JO'3i=o a; 41 Unrlon turmd inside out, 

All are built on the tin pattern# equipped from 

the G=e 01'oOm of cclatimnts and ideass inspired 

with the amw breath and designed to produce the 

srJnO sort of ef: cct, The only difference isof 

cirm=tance and environment, NVIth each new set 

of phantow. the facts and surroundings Into which 
tlw: r are projected become more arbitrary and re- 

mote i the l1raits xithin which Hugo confines his 

personality are farther and fiarther rcmovad from 

the absolute convention by which tho type of work 



is goverrv-d and inspired, Till fonnlessness 

in the only form - an in ILIAnel and. 'Les 

Asdr-Ablest p and irmention parades as historyq 

as in 1WHome qui ritts, and Senoral prin. - 

ciples do duty as hmnan beings an in 'Quatre 

VinSt Treizel, and tho short# chopped senten. 

ces of 'Les Travaillcurs do la Uerl are put 

forth as a culxrdnation in style. " (85/16) 

In a later article in "Viewn and Reviews" (90/3) he expresees 

=ch the snm opinion. 

"His prose romancor. are vitiated by the 

asme deft-at (subjectivity). For one that 

believes in Bishop Myriel as Bishop Llyriel 

there arn a hundred who see in him a pose of 

Victor 11ug. o, It ic the sa= with Javerts 

Cin-ourdain, v Lantenac: and Josianeell (90/3) 

Joprinale Nichol holds the sarle view. 

"II-la axn figure Is cvcr visible direct. 

the flinires who move in his romances or on his 

thentrep prompting their actions and Inspiring 

thoir titteranceo. 

In his carlier days 11agots heroes were 

made directly nfter his own image , 
Latcr they censed to be himself to become 

Instead one of his fa-nmrite virtuesq flung 

intact into human fo= (Joan Valjcan is charity) 



Gilliatt self-sacrifice). Us chaminz ; rmk- 

Inine ty-pes (Eamraldnip Deap Ddruchettep Dolia 

Gol) am, the conerete c7cpresaion of rhat, their 

creattor finds delightful in waaankind rather 

than actunl studies of x=on. 

"It rcm-Uns true that Thigo"s principal 

characters nrc., mmilded upon his own personality 

or spun fron his oym isoul. This is truo of 

his villains as of his heroes and haroinese 

"Luerbco Borrisp Claude Prollo and JOB- 

laným fashioned out of air aiul are urAkwim 
to ln=nity. In the author's maturity his ord- 

1nary type of darkness is the hero of his mat- 
OA 

urity reversed. A peculiarly dested vice or 
A 

fom of Ignoranee takea human shape,, is set In 

relief againat, a Specially admired virtucs and 

wo have Javert, the incorruptible pedant of 

the 1mrd latter of the : Lnw; Torluemadas the in. 

flexible bigot of ono fanlafticai idea* These 

are personified agoncies of evil or error rather 

than buman evil aLrentz# They are the creation 

of a teMermaent whoze moral vision saw all 

things in large masseaj, to the neglect of =d- 

if. yin,,,, ehades. 

"Their primary object (of most of Eugos) 

plva and romances) was not to represent nat- 



ul-re bnt to advocate and illustrate somc ethical, 

theOrY PrOl; flr to hiMaIr, All Hugo' s work is 

t1u: cicj)rcsAon of 1xis exuborant personality, 

11o has com4tmated life and man after his ovm 

heart rather thaik in mccordance with the so- 

called facts of existence. He ranks with the 

preueherz3 of an i. 11oal rather than with the 

pulutcrrý-ýf reality. " 

"Nis novels are not reprod'active of hum- 

an lifft. Jtýrui VaIjewiL., Fontinep OWnplainely 

Joslam- ar*. - not real. " 

F*rv', bH*Wora holcls UuZota characters In a ac)=; Ihat ILigher 

eateemS granting them azamo recortl and independent existence. 

"Ear. acraldaj Bishop myriels, Fantine,, Val. 

Joan,, 011liatt and Gavrocho havo cntered into 

that, gullery of strongly realiced characters 

whose exit; tenae- Iýi dc=nstrated by the poea. 

ibilitj or scusation whIch they evoke. " (79/2) 

So also does Rodell Mel :- 

"Jean VaIjeani. juircrt, Onvroches, tho 

Thýnardters, Lantonacy Ctwiardaint HYricl are 

sallent Indl,, nd-aalities and ==acntal typc; 34 

Emicralday COSOCttcs, AariOns, L-lic-helle FItChards 

josiano are breatblng wonen : andwUo has drawn 

olhildrom batter than RuZo ? Hot Shakeopmeare 

cortaInly. 11 (88/2) 



Robert Buchanan, in -in unsigned nrticle in "st, paulle" (72/3) 

later reprinted in "A Pw. t*s Sketch Book"s writeu 

"r know not w1ir-re to looks., out or hes- 

ehylusp for fi8ur(-s conceived on the Sam scale,, 

so typIcnIp so colosuals" (V2,13) 

In ". P. 
4ook- 

around Litc-ratUrfO (87/6) the sme critic has un 

interoatinZ pnragrnphl nbout Rugo's caviýrs-cters* 

t, Vic, . tor jTuZo. from the, L-our of his crep-, - 

tion of (Vasirlodox has been at the WrCY Of 

that tvpe. inan vaijeang GIlliattv the LZUB; h- 

ing ý, joniterjp nro repetitions and ar, 'Plificatior4o 

in 4-11c same old hopeless of onenzed W 

business - fightinIT ZCUS* 110r 18 IhIzo, lcoa 

fait1dul to hin own fragile type of woman* 

Cosett-al Mruchette and Dea are merel. V PSCU- 

donymz for Fsmorrilda, rhgo faila miserablY as 

a paintel, of fmiqla character* ilia women. * when 

they are not rw. re animalso are 80 BanY 1nmAties 

washed In wator-colotirs. The secret of their 

failure lies in, the over'strong vIr11it . zr of 

thr poetla imagInation. His masculine concep. 

tions being types of exauzerated power# bis 

feminine conceptions become types of exaG-Zerated 

wevJcnesso They am pretty. they blocia and die. 

It Is doubtfulwhe-ther he paints man t but for 

producin. n., a colossal cipbers, the Abstract forms 



of masculine forcesp he Is without rival. He 

is the Frankenstein of the democratic ideap 

the humanizer of the wild elements of ans ebyl, 

and the figures he usesp though of human like. 

ness and fall of appeals to the human soull are 

simply ouperhmaan types like those of Greek 

tragedy, elevated like them In cotburrzas and 

speaking Me them through a mask* They move 

to and fro on a mighty sJrage, They contend with 

monsters and phantom * The Pieuvre, is as horr- 

ible as the three swan-shaped Phorkides with 

only one eye and a tooth between them, The 

skeleton of Clubin is more appalling than the 

ghost of Clytemnestrao The Vinds of the DOUVres 

are as frightful as the Lumenidesq The evil 

senius of 'Les Misgrables's Th8nardlers is more 

diabolical than the Gorgons* He himself is the 

Choragusp and a very bad one# for his eternal 

volubility goes far to spoil the play*" (87/6) 

Before leaving the subject of Hugo's characterisation it 

is interesting to record the cVinion of Frances Tronope in 

Oraris and the Parisians" (35/3)s based exclusively on the r adi 

reading of one single romances, "Notre Dame"# 

"I wish he (Rueo) would confine him, 

self to the representation of still lif e# for 

even though they do look shadowy in the d: Lsta=e 



they have more nature and trath than can be 

found among all his horrible imaginings 

concerning hid fellow-creatures*" (35/3) 

It was by no means generally accepted by English crit- 

ics that the novel was a medium which particularly suited 

Hugo's genius. Jams Cappon (85/18) maintains that the novel 

is a fom more unsuitable to RugOls genius than the dramatics 

adding that the technical and scientific matter is taken strai. 

ght from. the encyclopedia or the work of a specialist and shot 

down in an artistically raw state anywhere* Everything,, he 

contimeso is odd and Incredible because there is'not suffic. 

ient preparation for it,. and because his style and language 

rather accentuate than soften what is strange in the mattere 

It Is a mixture. lie says# of a fine Ideal Intention with -an 

the sensationalism of incident and the artificies for exciting 

interest to which we are accustomed in a third rate novel, 

He then continues t- 

"The novel has few places for those 

63-ans of genius in wMch IbIgo'll strength lies. 

TI=8 In many ways the real value of Hugo's 

thought is imaired by the choice of a form 

unsuitable to his talent. Revertheless such 

works as 'Les Misdrables' and 'Les Travaill. 

eurs de la Merl show the hand of a master, " 

, Tames Cappon then refers to the "potent Qualities" of Hugo's 

thoughtp addJmg :- 



"NotwithstandirC a certain spacious 

epigranrm. *ic brilliancy. 9 duo to the habit of 

dressing up odds and ends of remarks in un- 

naturally emphatic wayss, there are belovr large 

and solid layers of thoaghte" 

A writer in the "Spectatorl' (85/19)j, reviewing the works of 

G*Barnett CmIth and James Cappon on Victor Hugog says :. 

"The novel requires a peculiar kind of 

literary ski3-l which Hugo lacked* 'Les Misgr 

ablest is not a novel but a prose pOeI4 a 

ditbyrambic epic, 11 ' 

Repeated mention has been made of the Greek writer 

Aeschylus and the English writer Scott, and; f indeed these are 

the two names which occur most frequently to the English Critics 

when writing of Victor Hugo the novelist* Vie have already 

quoted C*Vaughants and ReBuchanan's comparisons between Hugo 

and Aeschylus. The latter critic dwells, further on the mxb- 

ject In a later book "A look around Literature" (87/6)* 

"He 3111ugo) is as headstrong as Aeschylus 

and as grim ; as solemn in his presentation of 

archetypal forms and pictures,, as musical some. 

t1mes in his conjuration of those forms into 

life*" 

it physicallyp morally and irý. 

tellectually resembling Aeschylus to a degree 

that suggests a transmigration of SOUlB. " 



"HuZo has attempteds, with more or leas s 

success# to use the novel as Aeschylus used the 

drama# as a vehicle for the highest poetry of 

which the age Is capableo The oplendour of his 

achievements has justified a perilous experiment, " 

And he concludcs by saying :- 

,, His place ios beside Aeschylus*" 

Comparisons With Sir Valter Scott are numeroust and 

English crities are usually obliged to admit that the great 

French novelist surpassed the man fix= whom he learnt ruch of 

his craft, Even as early as 1842s, long before the vast major- 

Ity of the great romances were writteng we find a critic lif 

"Praserts Magazine" saying t. 

"Novr that Scott is deads, he (Hugo) is 

unrlYaned as a writer of fiction, 11 (42/10. ) 

R. L, Stevenson derives Hugo'Ps romames from Scott, 

"Victor HU90'113 romances are not only des. 

cended by ordinary generation frota the WaverUy 

novels# but It Is in them chiefly tjmt we shall 

find the revolutionary tradition of Scott carried 

further ; that we shall find Scott himselft in so 

far as regards his conception of prose fiction 

and its purposess, surpassed in his own spiritt ;r 

instead of tamly fonowe&" (74/s) 

"One of the greatest advances that Hugo 

has made upon Scott is an advance in self-con- 



sclousnesso Both men follow the same mood. ; 

but where the one went blind3, v and careless- 

ly the other advances with all deliberation 

and forethoughte There never vias artist, 

more unconscious than Scott ; and there have 

been not many more conscious than Ehigo, "(74/5) 

Urs, Oliphants who Is of the opinion that Hugo's romances "are 

in their kind and period the greatest works produced in his 

tIM"sp cOmpareS him favourably with Scott. 

"ID2go penetrates deeper than Scott ; 

I nothing in Scott gives. the terrific impression 

which the dark and surging mass Of Vitality 

MiSCrY and CrlMe lUrking in the backgr6unds 

of Parls, * conveys to us, There is no one 

but Scott with wbA= we can ccupare Victor 

Rujzo* Otherwise he is hors conearrence. " 

(85/: L3) 

Finallys, let us cluote a few general Impressiona of Rugo the 

novelJLst by imch eminent men as Uatthew Arnoldj, Roden Poell, 

J*PoVichol and PoToMarzials, 

"He is unique amxmg writers of romance, " 

(74/2) 

ItM. Victor Hag* is a great romawe 

writer*" (79/3) 

'*(His ranances) are stamped with the 

Impress of the masteri" (78/3) 



It three magnificent romances that trans- 

cend al. 1 else he has done, 11 (78/3) 

"His romances offer a succession of scenes and 

opisodes, v pictureat or rather visions of 31feq strained 

throu, gh his wonder: Mil Imagination and distorted or 

ideallsed by his fancy* 11 (85/4) 

"His romances are prose-poems# a scries of vis. 

ions, q of typical situations where the personages are 

lay-figuros and the incidents more scaffolding to 

support the displayo It Is not his business to tell 

stories* He Is a prophot whose narratives are par- 

ables, " (85/4) 

"As a novelist he ranks with the highest, 'I'llotre 

Dame' and 'Les Uisgrablest will not easily dies There 

Is in each a salt of Senlus which win preserve it 

from decay. ' Vivid powers of descriptions, skill as a 

narrators, the faculty of creating characters and in- 

teresting us in their fortunes# the power of marshall- 

ing their-actions to definite endsj, pathos# passion# 

noble Intolerance, of wrong,, a style of marvellcras 

richness and brilliancy - all these he displayed in 
, 

"Notre Damet and 'Les Misdrablesl*" (88/1) 

"His romances are bis most popular works out of 

France, They'are triumphs of the sensational In sit. - 

uationp character und events. They are an advance 

over similar productions by DjmAs W; N pbre and Rider 



Haggard in being composed in a style unique 

au that of Carlyle or Uichelet and admirably 

adapted to its subject matter* They are more 

than more sensation novels. " (ga/4) 

"After making every deductiong no one 

will dogy the fact that of his time Victor 

Hugo is the greatest living French writer of 

fictim" 

z*hile some critics deny that Ilugo's novels contain any- 

thing offensivel, another deser ibea tlmKL as "marvels of bad 

taste" (72/3) ; Vh1le come remark upon the freedom from pol- 

Itice others are'of the opinion that they deal too much with 

this subject. one will coamnt on the vividness and precision 

of the detailop while another will lament their inaccuracy and 

abmuldity* M-ny regret the literary artificies to which 11ugo 

has too frequent recoiirses tiradesj, extravaganciesy rhapsodiess, 

antitheses$ epigrams* Some dwel. 1 on tho falsity and abnor- 

mality of the passions which dominate Hugo's creatures and 

make them into beasts rather than meiu Buat all acknowledge 

the vitality and exuberance of these great worksp their power 

and force of pictorial visions their wealth of Imaginations 

their spirited descriptions and brilliant word-paintings qual. 

itleawhich in themselves suffice to account for the fact that 

in Englandjo at 2eastg Hugo was better known for his novels than 

than for his poems or dramas* 



(1823) 

V P The earlicat mentions or thin worle occur in 1829 in the 

"Foreign i. 4uarterly Review" (29/2) and the "London Uagazine" 

(29/1)o Henry ! ýouthern writing in the former# after mentioningi 

the. striking reatures of Buir , oln romancesp the poverful imagin- 

ation the author employsj his cham and vivid descriptionsj, 

selects the charnel-houees the gibbots, the miner"s den and the 

robber's cave. as the grand scones of "Han dOlslande", The 

character of Cpiagudry., the naturalist and charnel-house 

keeperp Is, he thinksp one of the most perfect and consistent 

ever drawn# and adds thay though the relish for the trade of 

a hanzMan in perhapa as inverted a taste as buman nature ever 

enjoyedg, nevertheless the truth of the principle on which the 

phenomenon in founded Is eacily recognisable. The "London 

Ungazine" is more severe. Referring to"Han dt1slande"# "Bug 

Jargal" and "Le Dernier Jour d9un Condamng" it write-s j 

"In these three tales the horrible is 

throughout carried to an excess that is pain, 
fUl and repulsivep except occasionally xyhen It 

lends Itself to the ridiculous. " 

"? raser's Magazine" (35/2) describes the work as "extra 

vagant and unnatural"j, while the "People's Journal" (49/1) 

classes it with "BULY Jaggall'as the "whimsical and morbid pro. 
duction of an over-vvrought imaginatiolull Cyrus Redding,, 



writing in the I'vew monthly Magazine" (66/4) describes it as 

a "monstrous exaggeration". low and vicious and lacking in 

trathv and the school which produced it$ the "super-romanticstl 

as he dubs them, as Ila low- minded ones, calculated to corrupt 

by the painting of vicious character and the familiarity with 

crimes which it magnIfies. 11 Dr. Kenningale Cookp the Editor 

and proprietor of the "Dublin University Magazine",, writing 

In "London society" (72/4) expresses the opinion that Han is 

no more than a 11cort of etherialieed Blue-Beard! % 

The critics of the "eighties are a little less scathing#' 

G,, B*C-mith in his "Life of Hugo" (85/10) speaks of the "graphic 

power and startling contrasts" to be found in the works, which 

combines horror with tenderness. Lady Pollock in "Temple Bar" 

(85/17) mentions the rousing and stirring events of the storyp 

its new and picturesque scenes and the "beautiful love-story 

which lifts thu work above the region of more melodramatic 

invention". James Cappon (85/18) describes it as 11successftl 

but inferior", Cowinburne (86/8) isj, -as usual,, deeply impressed 

by this original and imaginative work, crude and violent though 

it is* He compares its for its fancy and inventiong with the 

author's first "Odes" and atates that "no boyish work on 

record ever showed more singular force of hand, more brilliant 

variety of power. " This is In sharp contrast with the "London 

Quarterly Review" (86/1) which dismisses the work as "a very 

bad novel" and with PoTollarzials (88/1) who describes it as 



Ila very juvenile woelc which would lonC since have faded into the 

night of oblivion if it vere not for the reflected light of 

'Notre Damland tLes UisSrables"le He censures it for being 

of an obsolete type which would be greeted with "inextinguish- 

able laughter if it were published in this year of grace 1888,19 

And yet9he addsq, "it may be safely affirmed that of the nave Is 

published in 1868 not one in a hundred will be equally well 

%yritten or show ouch in-born power of clear and effective 

narration, " 



BTTG I JARGAL (1626) 

rýAth the exception of tb, -, "London Uagazine" and "Frazerts" 

which were seva-re also on "Han d'Islandellp Miglish journals 

received "Bug-Jarzal" with viainuth and appreciation. Henry 

I.. outherno writinj- in the "Foreign , uarterlv Review" (29/211) 

praised it for the I'vig(rar with which its scenes are atknported 

and the boldness with which its characters arc., dravW11, and 

claimed that the framework of description was even more accur. 

atel, y and vividly set before the mental eye than in the Nor- 

weglan romance., He was very favourably impressed by the 

characters of Blasson and Rabibrahp the former one of the 

principal rebel leaders who personified "grotesque crueltys, 

undlEnified tyrannys and the ridiculous aping of Earopean, vice 

and follvo" He co=ncnto favourably also on tho way in which 

Hugo has ridiculed the democratic mania of the times to which 

the rebellion of the blacks is to be attributed. "Fracerts" 

(35/2) diamissen the work as a "pitiful performance". 

To hear no more of the work until the last quarter of the 

century whenp in coi=on with several of the ear3, v works, it 

receives frequent mentioru V. *HaPollock (79/5) describes the 

work as an "astounding performance" containing "uuch of the 

descriptive pover and force of imagination which were after. - 
wards developed to such a marrellcus extent, " The incident 

which makes the teller of the GtOr-J leave his riewly-married 



wife and go back to what seems a certain death because of 
to a pr(x,. iise frwadulantl. -* Ostracted from him, # he charActericea 

as absurdp buý adkýii that. "aach defects are far putwelghed 

b$; the extvaordinar; y force of the book, " The "caturday 

Re, vtkewll (82/1) calla it "a renarkable romance " while G. B, 

Cmith in his "Life of Ijugo 11 (65 /'10 ) finds in it many cn. 

thralling passages -despite tlu-, defects of the plot. Lady 

Pollock . utiting in " Temple Bar " (85/17) already sees in 

it that hatred of oppreasion 9 love of human. 1tyeand deep 

c, ), i-a: )ath, y with sorrow and beauty which was to characterise 

hit) later works. ONvinburne (66/8 ) thinks it a "chivalrou. 

and heroic story manifesting Hugoýtendernezs and maainess 

of sý)irit. F*T, UarzIals ( 88/1). who was ratber severe on 

"Han d'Islande 11 is more favorarabl impressed bv "Bel; Jargal" 

which 9 he says,, is "told with urnistakable power arxI interest"'* 

op 



LE DERNIPMV, JOUR D'UN COITDAUNP. 
- 

(1829 

As in the case of its predecessors"Han d'Islandell and 

"Bag Jargal" we find the "London Magazine" full of animosity 

and the "Poreign ; 4uarter3, v Review" sympathetic and appreciative. 

Henry Southerns writing in the latter journal# devotes a con. 

siderable amount of apace to the work which he describes as 

"an affecting picturet and too beautifully drawn to rescmble 

ebosely the coarseness of nature*" It Is the last day 

of a man of a fine imagination# of a tender and amiable dis- 

position - In shortp of a gentleman and a poetell He then pro- 

ceeds to attack those French critics whow like the writer in 

the "London- Magazine", * found the work too gloomy and replilsivee 

"Some French critics have denounced the 

gloominess of this book, The pleasure arising 

from. contemplating the workmanship of the weapon 

diverto the mind from considering its deadly pur- 

poses. The plajr of the writerts fancy divides the 

attention of the reader of tLe Dernier Jour" 

and relieves the painfulness of sympathy* To 

listen to the censures of s of the French 

critics it might be supposed that it was the same 

thing to read 'Le Dernier Jourl and to witness 

, an executton. Whether we are not made of such 

sensitive stuff as our Parisian contemporaries 



trial scene on a fine morning in August ; the 

examination of the writings on the wall by lamp- 

light ; and the pr6soner's interview with his 

child. Of a touch of the most essential kind is 

the description of the ride in the car from the 

Iftebtre, with the ordinary and the Sens dtarmes 

ands, above all,, the ceremony of the cutting of the 

hair by the execationers, when an accidental con- 

tact of the cold steel with his neck makes the 

poor wretch almost leap from his chair* The dis- 

satisfaction the prisoner expresses with the con- 

solations of the ordinary aro somewhat highly 

wraa&tl, thought On the WhOlem, tmc ; wid his ardent 

ejaculation for a less hackneyed comfort is one of 

the most beautiful things we evor read*" 

In 1836 the "quarterly Review" (6611) published an 

article which contain3 scathing attacks on Ba3. zacj, Voltaire, 

CrSbillon# Rousseau and llugot an article so violent that Sainte- 

Beuve was moved to reply to it in 'Ila Revue des Deux Uondes" 

(June 1866) After a few sneerinZ remarks about the prefacep 

whichp he saysp is an apoloZy for the volump tho critic vrites 

tbus of "Le Dernier Jour d'un Cond, -.. -. mdltw 

"vie havO nothinZ to object to it, # except 

the depraved taste which the author shoiris in bim- 

self# and imputes to the French public, by drawing 



or -, ossess more of the gloomy spirit of the 

North, we r=st declare that we read the book 

with satifaction, with as mach interest as a 

work of art can exeltep but with none of the 

scul-sickening sensations which either a pendant 

halter or a falliM axe would not fail to pro. 

duce., It 

"He has reduced the awful interval bet- 

ween judgment and doom to a kind of metaphysical 

experiment. Tho author ratherveays to himself 

In'hat is ouch n person likely to think of under 

such circum-stances? l than sets himself energet- 

ically to conceive and to portray all the horrors 

or all the apathy of the dungeon. In short "Le 

Dernier Jour d'un CondamnAll to the waking dream 

of the poet who chooses to fancy himself condem- 

nod to death. The poetp being a man of genius, 

cannot fail sometimes to strike a chord of truths 

which makes the vhole frame to vibrates hep how. 

evers naturally enoughs more frequently succeeds 

in sketchirw, pleasing compositions on the subject 

which as-nearly resemble reality as the exquisite 

line engraving of n fashionable plate resembles 

the strength and-boldneas of nature, Of such 

elegant imitations of truth are the beautiful 



trial scene on a fine mornina In August ; the 

examination of the irritings on the wall by lwap. 

light ; and the prisoner's interview with his 

child* Of a touch of the most essential kind is 

the dencription of the ride In the car from the 

EýJc6tre Yrith the ordinary and the Sens dtarmes 

ands, above alls the ceremony of the cutting of the 

hair by the executioners, when an accidental con- 

tact of the cold steel with his neck makes the 

poor wretch almost leap from his chalre The dis. 

satisfaction the prisoner expresses with the con. 

solations of the ordinar7 are somewhat hiSh3, v 

wroughts, though, oa the wholes, trac ; and his ardent 

eJaculation for a less hackncyed comfort is one of 

the moot beautMI things wo evor reads" 

In 1336 the "quarterlv Review" (40/3. ) publ: LBhed an 

article which containa scathing attacks on Balzaam, 'Voltaires 

Crgbillon# Rcrasseau and Hugo., an article so violent that Sainte- 

Beuve was moved to reply to it in Ola Revue des De= Mondes" 

(. June 18,56) After a few snecrinz remarks about the prefaces, 

whichp he saysp is an APOlOZY for the volu= tho critic writes 

thus of "Le Dernier Jour d1un Condamn&', 

"VIC have nothinZ to object to its except 

the dcpravt,., d taste which the author shows in bim. 

self# and imputes to the French public, by drawing 



out Into a volume the agonies of a dying wretch, 

-There Is not a line in this book which 

leads to any general thoughts on the subject* 

The truth is that U* Victor Hugo wanted to dash 

off a book suited to the depraved tazte of the 

times and hit upon 'Le Dernier Jour d1un Con. 

damnP as a piquant subject : but when he had 

finished his 3tory he perceived that it was at 

once odious and idleg equally destitute of int. 

erest or instractioht and the 'metaphysical apology' 

was then introduced to cover the feebleness and 

inanity of the original performancee" 

In mit1gation of this the writer allows that the books unlike 

a large number of French hovels of the tim-s Is free from 

indecency* 

in IL340 Is", ir P. Hesketh Fleetwood# Bart* j gs Pe published 

an English version of this workjo dedicated to "The Queen's 

Uost Gracious Uajesty. 11 This nobleman was,, in all probability, 

prompted to undertake this work because he himself was strongly 

of the opinion that capital punishment was inexpedient and 

unnecessary. The "gonthly Re-view" (40/1) describes this 

translation ar. "aa effective and pathetic tale" which is by 

no means horribly conceived, * but powerfully depicts the horrors 

of prison life* 

The Countess of Blessington, is verv sympathetically 



inclined toiffards the book. In her "Idler in France" (41/3. ) 

she writes :- 

"'The author identifies his feelings so 

str6rigly with the condcmned that he =stp while 

writing the book#. have experienced aimilar e=tJons 

to thore which a person in the sarn terrible 

position waald have felt*" 

Che speaks of the. "wonderful power of geniua Uat can thus 

excite sympathy for the erring and the wretchedv and awaken 

attention to a subject but too little thought of in our selfish 

U=. 11. Che expresses the belief that a "perusal of Victor 

Hugo's graphic book will do more to lead =nIs minds to reflect 

on thia point than all the dull assays. " 

Apart from a refcrence in the "People's Journal" (49/1) 

Which descr&bes the voek as "painfully true",. we hear no more 

of "Le Dornier Jour d1un Conda=611 until 1873 whex4 in a book 

entitlcd IMen of the Third RepublIc"q E*C*G*Mirray refers to 

it as a "powerful talev remarkable for ito subtle analysis of 

past3ion. " 

V-7*R*Greg (77/9)s who describes tha pages of Balzact 

Eulfte !: 'ue and Victor Hugo es "vehemont. 9 diseased and bacch. 

analian! 's can find nothizgg, to any of "Le Dernier Jour d1un 

Condamng" more coq-, limentary than that it is a "rJwckizjS 

. Llay of perverted geniun and power". disp 

A writer in "Temple Bar" (80/a) de: 3cribcs #Claude aueu3es 



and I'Le Dernier Jour dun. Condamnd" as two of the most thrining 

works ever written on behalf of the abolition of capital pun- 

isbment. 

The "Rew Monthly Magazine" (81/5) 
. ghich shovis little 

sýrnpathy for Hugots sociological works (cee "Histoire d1un 

Crime") dianieses hir. thcot7 of "non-vindictive Justice" aD a' 

specious falsityx adding :- 

"It is mockcry to prate of the 'sacredness 

of humimn life' vhen we are called upon to vener. 

ate it in the person of a nurderer, " 

G*Barnett ': rUth (85, /10) writes enthusiastically of the 

work# doscribing it as one of the most perfect things the 

author has yet produced& Re cor,, --. j--nds it for Ito variety and 

dramatic movement and selects for special ccm. wnt the descrip- 

tion of the criminal as he enters the court to receive hie sen- 

tence on a lovely August morning. All the incidents attending 

the trial. 0 condemnation and execution are* he addsp depicted 

with graphic skill and powerful cnerZy and no one knowo better 

how to relieve unutterable g2oom by ame. brilliant ray of human 

affection. He contend3 moreover thatp in opite of what the 

critic of the "Edinburgh Review" saysp Hugo was perfectly sin. 

cere in his pleading aZainst capital puniclunentj and adds a 

J- uatrf Hugo's attempts to savo criminala from punjebment by 

death. 

1". *E*Eonley (83/6) thinka It the most vigorous and 



striking of IhIgo's earlIer prose works, while for f3vinburne 

It is a "masterpiece of terrible and pathetic invention. '# 

T*Uarzials (813/1)g though he acknowledges the remarkable poig. 

nancy of tho worlto remaine uniMrassed by it as a pam, hlet In 

favour of the abolition of capital punishment, 

"Though it does not Impair the artistic 

rwrit of the book, viewed as a psychological 

storyg that the evil deed by which the condemn- 

ed zaan has brought himself within the clutches 

of the law chould be kept entirely out of sight 

yet when he (Ilugo) asko us to regard his book 

mainly as a serious ar&ument in favour of the 

abolit'lon of capital punisIments, then one has 

a right to ask what crime had this ami cable 

rurderer commited. To dwell upon the sufferings 

of the murderer eloquentlys, passionately,, and 

to keep the sufferings of the victim out of 

sights, Is to appeal to emotion and prejudices 

not reason. Viewed so a parphlet, In favour of 

the abolition of capital punialmi-ent the "Dernier 

Jour d1un Condaimig' Is singularly Inconclusive, 

Unfobtunatoly a similar weakness runs through 

nearly all Victor Hugots polemics on the quest- 

ion. Nor can it be denied that something, rwr. 

bid mingled with Victor Hugo's Lremine sympathy 



# for any m. -m condemned to death* (Here the critic 

craotes the case of Tapner In Guernsey. ) j3ut it 

would be unjunt not to recoanise that the pass. 

lonate zeal with which he strove to give effect 

to his convictions rospecting the abolition of 

capital punishment3, were worthy of all praisc, lie 

gave It time and energy without stint* That his 

zeal to save even th-B most crimins life came of 

stronZý bmmntt-y there can be no doubte" 

The 11, ýuarterly Review" discrassinZ the modern Prench, 

novel is at similar palm to en. Luire why the crime for which 

thcs. man suffers Owuld be burked fr(xi the beginning and 

rhother there 13 not,, nfter all, * In the nature of thingey a 

law of reýtrlbution. rMe critic makee a similar accusation 

against others of Digo's novols,, in particular "Vo, #re Dame" 

and "Los Miagraaleal's 



ITOTT. Z. PAIAR DF. PARTS (18a) 

r: 'Wf3 romantic navel with its detailed deacriptious of T 

. 
Paris and the cathedral quickly won its -say into the hearts of 

English critics, many of whon, found in it the Prench counter- 

part of the workit of Sir IN'alter 1. "cottIp references to whom 

abound. 

0 In the novel before un the likencou 

to the Inventions of many English authors is so 

stronZ that It will tempt ao= critics to accuse 

the author of imitation. Ve have no doubt 

thnt, Hugo,, in both his poctrZr and his romances, 

is are-atly indebted to English : Literature* 

He has adopted th(. - 1; -Io= and mystOry of llrs-ý 

Radcliffeg the supernaturaloffects of Uatburin 

and the wild and unearthly personages which Valter 

Scott has given various c=w 
,,, )Jos or,, " (Henry 

Coutlu-rn 31/1) C 

"Neither Ccott nor i4ichelct has painted 

Louie Xl mom. happily than Victor Hugo, *" (77/8) 

"In eraphic portraiture of thc period and 

ebarneters POPresOlited it reminds us of C-cottte 

'Quentin Durward' 11 (131/7) 

"Olau&-Frolloy Quosimodop Emieralda# Captain 

Thoeban and the root of the characters in this 



scott's 11falike. romance will live in fiction with s 

Ba, lnfrts, Tristan etc,. of 'Quentin Darvard', It 

(81/7) 

"'Notre Dam' shows a &-rcat deal of 'Ccott's 

MaTlCrefl Ja=a Cappon (85/16) ft 

ltlhxgo*o presentation of Lcdis XI an compared 

with ý, -cottls Is as a portrait of VclssM-, Le4-j to one 

of Vandyke. " ývinburne (85/6) 

"As a rc=rrection of racdiaeval Paris it 

equals thn best of Ccott*s historical novels and 

ite human interest Is for more. iMassioned than 

any that 11cott vivis capable of Civirz ns*14 

Jo re Hichol (95/4) 

"Notre Dtmr. t has nothing of the frank and 

opqn-air life of rcott, " Mrs. Miphant (85/13) 

Mrs, Oliphant Is of the opinion that the BnZlich writer 

of historical rom=ce whcn. Victor Hugo most resenbles is George 

Eliot, whooo she dcclnm-s. vlas modelled on 1111,76tre 

Dam"* 

"George Eliot bcars mom msemblance to 

Victor HuZo than any other writer of historimal 

ror, mnee.. Victor- HuZo has his tale to tallp but it 

in a parable. There Is a mcaninf; in everything 

thn cm-mon strug, gle of humanity vith the foreco 

that-oppress and cnalave Is mver lost pight of, 

George Eliot too, has a 



moral objoets but Ue endenvmr sho ma s after 

&*11ght 1! 3 It. -so Tkrrfratly carried auU Rugot 

unlike C-corge nliotp rzAxs accaracy of detail of 

little b1portance*" (05 "13) 

Uany critlen., smIt thria those wi-,, o : Li-rcd late 

enouZh In the ce-utwry to bc ablt% to, ccmparc 141, with Ids later 

novelog claim that "notre : )=P, " to tbo beat of his rwwmeso 

"Ugazirm" derex-lbes It aa "the most poier- 

full, 7 vritten and, thv most Intennely Interestin't', that has 

iu=ed fr= the fr--cu of =dorn France3, " addIn, 3 Unt "no for- 

=r P=nch fictio= can vic, In exavation and in detail with 

the work of HuZo"* Othcr atactcmnta Li the same. article are: - 

"In decl) and orlgln-na tl=Zhtp in bri'll- 

tancy of wlt and pla7fulry., za of fanc7lp In accura(*r 

of costme nnd faltlu"ul portral-11.1im of the tl=sp 

in p-thos and dr-T. -atle cMct# in an the evidancies 

of trtle ae. niuS# thla bo(A., is beyond Wl= all*" 
(35)'2) 

"ITOthina Ims b1thorto isaued from his pen 
and notidn:.: lo : Llke3, y tO fon(ra that can bear the 

mzwtcf)t C=Pml"IrO'n with this extrao--. -dinary 

acicvczrt. " (5/2) 

Vc thotad be own norc IR)rocac-d b7 t1im ouloglotle ccj3. 
parlsons of 2ater 4ýritica vlw lmd -read "Les Userables" wid 

othem of his 2ater rcmancecto 



'$It stands in the highest rank of Imaginative 

literature* " (60/5) 

"It Is upon the iuwrtal 111otre Da=t that the 

hIghest pillar of hia fa= vin ever rest. In this 

work his grand genius soars to its greatest height*" 

(74/7) 

"IlTol'Wre Dame' is perhaps the most articticallv 

Complete of Hugo, 6 'Woelcee " (31/5) 

T. 'riting In 1883 of "WArchipel de la 11ancho" a critic states 

that Hugo's powers of depicting ecenery reached their zenith 

in "Notre Dame",, since when he has been distinctly retrogradingg 

mainly because of his love of emphasis and his desire to shout 

more loudLy than anyone else. G*Bol, '; =Ith (85/10) maintains 

that even if he had written nothing else thiu work would have 

given 11ugo a place among the i=ortale, Swinburne (86/8) 

describes It as "the greatest of all tragic romances" with Its 

Grecian perfection of structure and Gothic intensity of pathosl 

while with its uays PoT*Uarzials (83/1)y Hugo stepped Into the 

first place in Lnropean literature and occupied it till his 

death* Another critic who thinku 1111otre Dame" ij3,. from the 

Urtistic Point Of Views, Hugo's most perfect romance is J*PN 

Nichol (03,44) 0 

We find it elsewhere described as a "wonderful story" 
(70/31,81/7) a "magnificent boolk" (88/3. ) # and as a "Aarvellous, 

tour do force" (81/25)# and it Is frequently commonded for its 



cloquences imaginationp powerful sceness graphic languagel, 

pathos a-, A tendernesav thoroughness and detail,, its contrast 

of grace and uZlinesaj, and ita unity as a vork of art t and 

less frequently for its wit (35/2) and its decp and original 

thmght (35/2). One CPitiC VIPitCEI :- 

"As a vivid reproduction of the manners of 

a most pictUrCsTaC period of histox4t stands 

unapproached in French fiction*" (77/8) 

YeToMarzials calls It "a great booktt a magnificent bookp a 

book before which U3n arltic may f it17 throw dcrin all hie =31 

artillery of carpinza and Quibbling. - and stand disarmed and 

reverent. " (38/1) 

The main charge levelled againat "Notre Dam,! in its 

raorbiditye 

"I heartily %irish that he would confine him, - 

self to the representation of still,. life and let 

his charactern be all of Innocent brias and mor- 

tar : for even though they do look shadory and 

somewhat doubti'al in the distance# thcy have In- 

finitely rore nature and truth then can be found 

among all hic honvible i=ginlngra concerning his 

fellow-cm-aturcs. " (35/3) Frances Trollope. 

"'ifte, reader clooes the book In horror and 

disgust. " (49/1) 

"-full of gloomy power and grotesque 

humour4l, 1# (66/8) 



ff In *Blotre Dame', as in all the author's books, 

the Slow and tragic elements predominate, '' (77/8) 

In an article evaluating IV11ozme qui rit" the criticy while 

admitting the horrors of "Notre Dame", yet finds that they are 

so =ich a part of an artiatic whole, whichfulfils the ancient 

canon of purifying by terror and pityp that the impression left 

on cur minds Is neither immoral nor diegustinge Catevenson, who 

deals with all the romances in one article (74/5) speaks of the 

"passionate contoralon and horivr" of 1111otre Dame"j, but finds 

In th,, e vrork "little of that extravagance that latterly we have 

co= almost to Identify with the author's manner'l- 4, FT*Marzials 

(85/1) cormente on the "gloomy background" of the workj, and a 

large mniber of critics stress the delight shown by Hugo in 

depicting the ugly and senbual. Robert Buchanan (87/6) ddscribes 

the book as a "lovely storyj, despite its pitiable gloomp which 

almost approaches true tragedy"# adding however that the 'Isickly 

breath of Balzae which pasaes across it reduces It to the third 

or fourth rank as fiction. " The 111-ýuarterly Review* (90/1) calla 

It a I'morbid romance", 

The descriptions of old Paris and the cathedral did not 

always meet with approval. 1-7111le so= critics praised them for 

their vividnosspothers conde=ed them for their Inaccuracy and 

unreality. 

"His deacrIptIon of t2, w old chUrch itself is 

deliciousp for thcu, 3.4 it has little of architectural 

reality or strict grapide fida-lity about it,, there 



Is such a powerful air of truth in every word he says 

reopectiiig it* This sort of roading gives a pleasure 

in which imagination and mýality am happily blended. " 

(Frances Trollopo. "Paris and the Parisians" a5/3) 

"It vould be impossible to find In any work 

ancient or raoderu a raore minute and vivid picture of 

the capital of France at the close of the fifteenth 

century thmi has been drawn by Hugoo" (65/2) 

"Old Paris lives for us with newness of life, 

vie forget the elaborate details of the description 

but the thing desired hau benn accomplished and we 

carry away a sense of the 'Gothic profile* of the 

city. " (RL*Gtevenson 74/5) 

F, x"j, Hedyees, scorning nebulous Ceneralitiesy quotes chapter and 

verse in support of his deminciatione 

"Ile (Hugo) describes Notra Dww as 'dCUX tGUr3 

do granit faits par CharlewiZne Is, yet there Is not 

an ounce or granite in the towers of 11otre Dame and 
Charlemagne had as much to do with the building of 
It as Callftulao 11 (79/, ' 21) 

G, B, s. mith (85/lo) thinks that Pari3 is vividly represented and 

another critic wrItes :- 

"As a resuscitation of twdiaeval Paris the 

otherwise incorrect and fantastic pictures of that 

morbid romance have been seldom equalledo" (90/3. ) 
'i 

As in the case of others of Hugo's works English critics 



are conscious of a cerfibin lack of historical accuracy in "Notre 

Dame" apart frcrA that already referred to above* Writing of 

this, work in the "Contemporary Review" (85/13) Urs. Oliphant 

says that Victor Hugo inishes no h1atotical portraits, all his 

groups of beings being offqprings of his fancy* Edward Dowden 

(97/1) describes the work as "mom imaginative than historical",, 

calling It "a series of fantasies In black and white, " GOB* 

Cmiths whose criticisms, it shovild be said, give an impression 

of superficialityt on the other hand# Is impressed by the hist. 

orical and antiquarian lore which Hugo han brought together in 

this remrkable book* Its thoroughness and careful construction# 

he addej, may be recommended to Icuu accurate writers in the 

field of historical romanceo As we have already mentioneds an 

early critic in "Fraser's Hagazine" (35/2) ccmnented on the 

"accuracy of costume and faithful portraiture of the times" in 

"notre Dome" * 
Of tho chnracters in the workv w, hich to many critics 

seemed of le. 9s importnnee than tho cathedral itoelfv and which 

are mostly deacribed as pr1raitive and Gothic,, thoBe which called 

for most comment were La Rmieraldav (4uaslmodo and Claude Prono. 

The main objection to the gipsy-maid was that though beautiful 

and exquisitely conceiveds, she was impoasibleo "i3lackwoods 

Magazine" (62/4) describes her as a "ronderful creation but, not 

bumang, and only flatters the picturcsque imagination". a crit. 
ician that is repeated four years later in the swme magazine 
(66/5). RaLpStevenson (74/5) likens La Ewleralda And her goat 



to two children wandering through the story in a dream, A 

later "Blackwood'a" (77/8) describf-s the gipsy-girl 95 "a 

beautiful embodizannt of Huzol s ýdoaltslwie dre=s on social 

subjectellp adding; "It is only as an afterthought that it 

flashes upon u3 that the girl Is a brilliant imnossibility. " 

F,, T, darz1ala (33/1) writing of lhiggol s ability to force the 

reader to accept the world he hae created# illustrates this 

Judgment by a reference to La Esrrralda. 

111; mwrald-st in an UVvebible, almost im- 

-o0sGible beina., 
-and yet we still believe in her, 

She is a roal percon In a real world. 

Elsewhere we firvi her described ns "an exquisite creaturc and 

a beautiful conception" (35. /2),, "one of the most exquisite 

creatures of all fictloWl (74/7)j, "one of Hugo"s most, fascin- 

ating creationD in feminine character" (93/4)w G. Bormith (85/10) 

writes : "k, -; he has a character of her own and it In round her 

that centres the finent pathon of the workell 

"he general opinion of tluseimodo, seez-as to be that he 2 
is an inlraman abortion. F. Tollarzinla describes hIm as 11 at 

best but an animal with a turn for bell-ringing, and,, apart 

from his defomity and deafnr. 6st not entitled to ruch Sympathy, " 

(8a/1). The '%; uarterly Review"(90/1) referring to this work,, 

notes the tendency og-aigo's charactero to the monstrous and 

unnatural, They ai-o craleat-arez of experiences not interpre- 

tations of it#adds the critic, ands in order to set in a roman- 

t1a Iight the passions of mankinds Mago separates them from the 



moral and reasonong ele=nts, apart fraM which they became 

brutish and not human. In M: astration. of this the critic 

quotes Caasimodo whom lie likens to a Y701f brought u+n capti- 

vity, nmenable to kindnes:; but M*Ver to rea. 9on. Inpulses, he 

contimesp is not tlvý characteristic of man, but the raw material 

out of which he io to fashion a reasonable nnture in har=ny 

with the moral lav. i'lient therefore., this monster claspe In 

his ar the dend body of hswralda, amid the foulness of the 

charnel-housep we have had enough. Reason feels the shock, 

elach abortions am but chimeras of the fancyl, unreal and 

tenty and as such the mind rejects them i nay,, the gorge rises 

at them. simi1nr3, y, 1- continues the crit1c3, Hugo has transformed 

the divinest of human feelings., a rwthorla love. 9 into a passion 

differing little fr(im the attachment a tigress rAght Chow to 

her cubs. It is painted in terrific colourst but she is no 

more than a dishevelled manlace 

liobert Buchanan (87/6) refers to Quasimodo as "this 

shapeless Larth-Geist"s, a type from which Hugo could not escape, 

J#P,, Nicholj, on the other handg, who places "4otre Dame" 

in the highest rank ar-ong HuZo"s novels from the artistic point 

of view# thinko ý. Iuasimodo "an i=orta: L and perfected picture" 

(93/4) # while a writer in "Temple Barlt (7,1,, -7) already quoted for 

his high opinion of the work as a whole,, deacribes Quasimodo, 

and Claude Prono as "herculean f1gures carved in Imperichable 

marble". "Fraser' a Magrizinoll (65/209 OW or the earliest to 

cor, ment on the voVkj cees amaxing genius in the delineation of 



.k ecitally In the anata=j of his rwnta3. quajities,, the dwarf 1, emp 

and deacribes him as "a moot Poetical Monater,, a most accomplichad 

machine*" Of Claude Prollo the sarc. writer saya :- 

"The half-saintI, half-savage penitent of the 

anchorite cell is perhaps the most feelingly depicted 

personage in any modern work of fictiono" 

Henry 'otthern, writing in tho "Foreign quarterly Review" (31/1) 

dencribes quasimdo as "the ornamnt of the romance. 10 

Aside front V1000 defects already mentioned the main 

charges levelled against this work are Its prolixity# redundance 

and extravagance., JoPellichol (93/4) refera to the redundancy of 

more description and prolixity of detail of which Hugo is guilty 

: in this worIC. The "; -juarterly Reviev" (99/3) refers to the endless 

divagations which convert the woelz into a Windbook rather than a 

romanes, RaRenthy writing in "Leiaurc Hours" (85/r2l) accuses the 

work of displaying come of the worat faults of t%a romantic 

school, while one critic, In '131ackvoodlu Edinlrargh Uagazine" (63/ 

4) finds Claude Frollole deacri7)tlon of La Emeranda as unequalled 

for "blaspha=za bad tante and inclavant sillinaus. " A later 

volww of the uaim joarnal (77/8) calla attention to the : rrequent 

digressions nnd moralising and to the protrasion of the euthorlýs 

individuality. The 'ItAhenfiema" (ZiZ/3) thinks the work marred in 

parts by the author's impulse to coin epigra=- arid to find star- 

tling analogien. /zainst those criticisms which accuse "Notev 

Dame" of extravagance may be cet the tribute of a critic in the 

"New Uonthly Magazine" (81/5), who describes the Imagination and 



style of the work as "chastened and contained*" There Is 

also good evidence to show that . 1, Mglish critics appreciated 
the Wkill vomith vib-ich Irago avoided the temptation to descend 
to zmaelodr=a4p 1ývcn the "Cornhill lagazine" (7,1/5)1, which 
does defteribe the ; to&.. aL; mclodrnrmtic in placau adds that 
the_"ý iu but little that is wilfully impossible. 

"Notre-Dame". 9 then., seems to have baen the first of 

Hugots works to become really popular In England. Others 

before had attracted attention of the critics and had some- 

times been highly praised by them, but in this instance they 

were able to give., and did give, long extracts In translation. 

And it was not long before the whole work was translated,, by 

William Hazlitt the younger in 1833t and thus put within 

reach of a much larger public than ever the volumes of poetry 

could hope to command. Moreover,, it seems to have been 

cordially acceptedq with certain reservationst not only by 

the later criticst but also by those who reviewed it at the 

time it first appeared. 



CLAUDE GUEUX (1§34) 

Yr. find but few refereneca to this minor xTorle.. "Temple 

Bar" (80/3)p couplii! q it with "Le Derx-der Jour d1un Condamat" 

describes It as one of the most thrilling appeals ever written 

on behalf of the abolition of Capital Punishmentv while J. P,, 

Pichol (93/4) calls the reader's attention to the discrepancy 

between the original Claude Oucuxv who was nothing better than 

an ignoble rafflan, and the Claude Gueux as portrayed by Victor 

HuZoo P. T*Uarzials (80/1) dnacribes the book as "a powerful 

qpologuc 11 " 

It was translated in the "Athenaeud' In 1834,, the year 

of its first appearance* 
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LES, UTSARABLIM CL8fl2,, ) 

Accustony--d ar, cran hau becom to the severity of the ani. 

r. osity shovm towards RuEo by his contemporary Englich critics 

one Is a little warpriaed nt the- almost universally unfriendly 

reception accorded to "Lez 11is6rables". The "Winburgh Review" 

(63A2)0 for c=i:. qplc;, q could find no co-. Acxmation too atrong for 

tAcee "foar thaasand pageL5 of heterogeneouc and unconnected 

matter"t for this 11acrie. r. of improbable adventures"p for this 

%A. 

"inconZraaa co3lection of rwabling disquisitions and contra- A 

dictor. y =plifications. "Blackwood$ a" (62/4) is equally caustic 

accusir4,1 Hugo of rh-al2ox opinions, unhealthy doctrinces, sino 

against proprietys and incincerityp althcragh it had relented 

somewhat by 1866t when it began to see at least somo merits in 

the work* Dror ccrald the "AthervicurV . the "Cornhill", the"St. 

James" or "Fraserlull find =ch to cav In praise of "Los Uis- 
grables" on itG fir6t appeara. nco, thoueh the last named and the 

"Cornhill" showed thcmAselvca more favourably disposed later, 
"It Is not worth the zlGxOCO paid for Ity 

unleDs imorality and blasphcuq comnand a high 

prico In the 11torary maeAct. 11 (6-2,123) 

it ; C'n & LO I' , casive chow Avith little substance" (62/3) 

The 'l. Uc= and ForrAign Review" was noncoimitalp an also were 

the "Qnarterly Revievi" an-i "Tnurple Bar". Tllc,. rost a etj I SYM-1 t17 0 

revie-j3 are tlw: ie to be found In the "Tý'e3trainjot(%r peview" ana 

"E the "Britiall 4Uartcrly Review"t while the "Daily News"# Ocam, 



"Herald" and "Cun" all foimd much t0spraisc* 
"Hugo io alLost the only Yrench Imaginative 

writer of the pm- acrit century who ic entitled 

to be considereA a man of genius*" (63/4) 

"For dcvelopnient of characterj, ingenuity of 

conf3tructions, boanty of language# absorbing 

Intcrest of oituation# It ic approached by very 

few. (5t5,,, 5) 

"A raCnificent novel" (63/6) 

2111: uEovc litex-ary manterpieceo" (63/7). 

As the century wom. on the, critics began to change their 

tunes ai3 they did with othvr--ýi of HuZots works.. "Blaclavood's" 

"Fravert Off arA the "Cornhill". as ýý, e have alreadZr =ntioned. 9 bee 

an to cast a raore friendlp eye upon the vorks and we discover 

favourable accounts of It in "I-', t. Paults". "Tho Bev Monthly 

nagazine" ýYihich lind condermcd the work as lzaaoral in 1866)p 

"Leicure Hours"p and fran the pens of ouch eminent writers as 

P, TwHar"zialop Justin ý-leC,. ir-tkvjR., L.,, -ýtsvensons Jmws Priswellp 

Roden Noell, W-PE. Henley, 2rn, Ollphan't,, Robert Badh- 

a na*a and Joss-ph Foretere 

-nlat chiefly offended the critics of the 160to was that 

they called the "irriorality" and "blasphenw" to be found in 

"Lee Mistrables". These wordap used in conjunction wibh varicas 

adject iven are to be faund in anost of the articIcs dealing with 

this work whichware written in 1862 or 1863j, and smatimes, 

later. f41he courzc%e with which 1kago attackethe old soci4 order 



and the freedom with which he was wont to speak of things 

which the average Englishman of the nineteenth century spoke of 

only with bated breath# if he dared mention them at allo gave 

rise to those ropeated accusations. Hugo Is accused by one 

writer of showing sympathy for the scum of society (66/4) and 

of confusing right and wrong (66/5)o His theories am falls. 

clousy and will find no acceptance here# says another (62/2), 

Even those who grant the existence of a problem to be solved, the 

problem of the place of the criminal in societyp do not admit 

that "Les MisgrablesO has helped to solve it* "A system-mon. 

ger" and "a"social and political quack" is the "Quarterly 

Review's" opinion of Hugo as exemplified in "Les Misgrables"s 

adding that he Is ignorant of the very rudiments of social and 

political philosophyo(62/5) "Not often". it saysp "has greater 

genius been placed at the disposal of greater nonsense@" 

"Blackwoodto" (62/4) regrets the "abject reaUsm" of the book 

and the "lack of a philosophic mind" in its author# and finds 

6 difficulty in detecting the moral purpose behind the work* 

Justin McCarthy in his "Con Amore" (68/1) believes that "it 

has failed to help us : ýrom the moral standpointp nor to a wiser 

and truer blending of justice and mercyo Exaggerating the 

power of conditiond and circumstances Hugo has put out of 

eight the responsibility and free will of the individual, " 

J&PNichol (9,3/4) describes'the novel as a "tract whose devel. 

opments are manipulated to prove its thesissi# while the ", Hdin.. 

bUrah Review" (63/2) accuses its author Of dear4ding his pen 
t 



,; ýlr ý-- 

Into a mere instrument of party warfarey and of bearing false 

witness -against the guilty, The saw periodicalt which is 

responsible for the bittcrest attack on the work in the whole 

of the English pressp describes Hugo as "a coarse jester" and 

his pages as " defiled with Indecent plaisanteries" due to his 

"want of moral sense#'* Bor is it only his ethics that am at 

fault. His law also is wrong and the case of Jean Va1jean 

proves nothing except# apparently# that guilt lies not with 

the sinner but with the law# and that punishment constitutes 

the crime, HUZop it continuesp works himself up until he loses 

eight of all moralpperepective and proportione He is content 

to proclaim a grievancep but offers no solution to the problem 

of disposing of liberated convicts, His object, Is accusation 

rather than amend nty saye the orlt: ic. 

The I'llome and Foreign Review" (62/6) expressea mch the 

seme point of vlewp and stresses the ham Hugo has done by 

presentina the exoepti6nal case as typical. iftgop it claimsp 

carefully prepares situations in which an act is almost un- 

avoidablet not in order that we may excuse It but in order that 

we may take-it for a model and revolutionise our whole notion 

of ethicq. His-intention wasp It continuesp "to showhovr all 

miser. v was the fault of society and how it may be remedied by 

social medicines"s but# unfortunate3, v for his thesis$ "the 

philosopher's elbow has been. jogged by the artist and the di- 

dactic beginnings have effervesced into-7ddylls and dithyrambs 

which leave the difficulty as they found it, " He merely teaches 



us to call old grievances by new name, s, As a political treatise 

the work is thercforelp says the critict a failures and Its chole 

theory a fallacy. 

There are , on the other hn=, g scme critics who rcfute 

the charge of lawrality and indecencyg, so frequently levelled 

at the work# and praise it for its "lofty and pure conception" 

(66/5)p Ito sincerity (63/1)# the vigour with which the author 

prosecutes tho cause he has undertaken to sustain# and an ez. 

ceptionally large number comwnd the syMathy and pity which 

HUSo ahows for human suffcring and for the downtrodden and 

opprossedo "Temple Bar" (62/10) thinks Hueo, more of a moralist 

than a metaphysiclang while# so far from thinIdLng of the novel 

as a mere romance or work of artg R*L*Stevcnson believes that# v 

withoat its lesson., the work would be dead (74/5)9 Richard 

Heath (85/21) credits Hugo with having depleted in "Lea Uis- 

drables" the whole moral thought of the. ninoteenth century., 
I 

The "Home and Foreign Review" (623/6) describes the work as an 
"Encyclopedia of socialied. a "text-book of the new philoso- 

phy"s, and as a book to be "referred to as a Dictionary and 

consulted as a Bible"* dcnyinap of coursev that it contains 

any trace of impiety* The "Daily News" (63/4) makes a similar 

claimp placing the work beside the Bible and 1.3hakespeare for 

purity of purposco 

llor Is there wanting testimony to the genuine religious 

feeling in "Les Misdrables". Mrs* Oliphant describes it as 
"the greatest of religious romances" (85/2: 3). Richard Heath 



is even more eulogistic. 
"I give highest place amorkS great works 

Of the vZO tO-1108 Misgrables' because it 

exceeds all Its conteMoraries in earnestness 

of purpose and in the marvellous manner in 

which it welds together and trallsfigures. tho 

great moving religious thOughts of this cen- 

tur. v. " (85/121) 

"Temple Bar2 (63/131 calls attention to the beautiful thoughts 

on prayervand conscicnee in the digression on convents. 

Against these must be set those earlier critics who 

found Hugo's preaching childish (62/9) and his religion mere 

sentimental religiosity (63/2) and superstition (63/3-3)o 

Earlier erlticsp too,, found many of the scenes and 

incidente of "Lcs Uisdrableall in very bad tastep notab3, y the 

"grinettell sechost uhich are described as coarse and repulsive: 
4L 

his 

gloss of Cambronn's reply,, which is "indecent" ; and the 
A 

comparison between Jean Valjean's surrender and that of Christ 

in the garden of Getsemanes, which Is "Irreverent" 
A6 

"He (Hugo) produces works which are at 

once mirawles of imagination and marvels of 
bad taste. 11 (72/3) 

"In his gloss of the rePlY of Canbronne 

we have never encountered such a want of decorum 

and decency. " (6, o/3) 

"In this superfluous dissertation (on corl, - 



vents) there are. need1e" passages such as 

could oply be saLmested by an imagination 

gratuitously Uncleano" (62/3) 

"The, passage, concerning the four students 

and Fantilie is gratuitously coarse. " (62/1) 

, "Blackwood's" (62/4) finds a particularly1ong list vf. 'erims of 

which Iftgo, is guilty in "Les UisgrablLes"j, taudrincss,, 

affectation#- bombastp siUlnessp, a lack of -tr%thq His coups 

de, thdAtre outrage ccomou-sensep contli=es the I Sam wri I ter# his 

. rhetoric is turgidp his brilliance mere glitters aAd -the whole 

mork Idle aýd pernicious and, full, or cammomplace 11 mVrdb; &bJLlitIes* 

Tha. "Cornhill" (62/9) is- equally deruciatory. ý , 
The'fbverish 

excitement Which, thic, bqo% e4gendersq,, says-the. crItic In that 

Journal# Is soon followed by wearinass, and. disoust#and, the work 

-sit -a wholq leaves. an. unsatIsfactory. and unpXeasant impression, 

The "Athenaeum? ', (62/3. ) 41=188es It, as. a, cluster o: C factss, 

inferencesomd incoherent. thouzhýs which will satisfy only those 

wbo want-sensation at. any price* _The 
"Edizibursh Review" (63/2) c 

calls it 4a pernicious Imok"9'. tlie "nisa4apen, and monstrous phanta 

magory of a political-, showaU" end accuses the zuthor -of 
making. a gross and. unscrupulous appeal - to jopulirity by lying to 

the working-classeso Other accusations in,. the sam journallp 

which is Unsparing., in its, attacks include those. of discrepancies 

., -aW contradictions#, -distortio4s and exaggerettions,, and want. of 

-pr6ity* ., The-pagoe,. Of tbls,, wOrkp li, aneseag, are "Wrdenedwith 

ponderoilri pedantry" wA -th6 readerle forced ý0, -Iock, through 



an inaccurate microscope* The elaborate pictures disguise 

the lack of truth and the book beeomess, after the Petit Ger- 

vais incident# a mere series of improbabilitice of which the 

horrors of the Fantine episode are the least acceptable, 

On the other hand# a largo number of later critics 

place "Les Uistrables" at the head of all Hugo's works* R& 

L,, Stevenson (74/5) declares that it shows the ripest develop- 

ment of his powers and that there is no book in the world to 

compare with it-9 Forster (91/1) thinks it Hago's greatest 

creation while P*T., Marzia3. s (88/1) says it is Hugo at his best* 

James H#Friswell (70/3)p while admitting its faultep goes so 

far as to say that It Isj, In many waysp the greatest tragic 

and romantic work of the century* The "Speetatoe (85/19) 

ranks it among the noblest productions of human Senlusj, and 

one contemporary journal(62/6) sees in it a great advance in 

taste and spirit,, on Hugots, former novels, The "Sun" regards 

it as his masterplecep while the "National Review" (87/1) sees 

In the work chapters in Which Hugots genius soared higher than 

ever before* 

"Power" is a word that comes frequently to the pen of 

the English critics when considering "Les Misgrables"j, coupled 

with such epithets as "marvellous"jo "Irresistablells, "Titanic". 

One critic is particularly impressed 
+e 

power Hugo has of 

impressing on his reader characters and seeness, another by 

the grandeur of his conceptions, another by his power to rwye 

the reader. "Blackwood's Magazine" (62/4) holds aloof,, howe*erj, 



even on this pointfmd declares that Hugo rarely touches the 

deeper chords of Imiman naturep being satisfied to startle 

rather than to movelp and describes his power as the "turbulent 

pover of a strong talent loosened from all control, " Forater 

(91/3. ) finds in "Leo Misgrables" all the "passiont love and 

tenderness of his unique geniusell Elsewhere it is dcscribcd 

as a "work of originality and geniuso" (64/3),, as "a magnifi. 

cent romance" (6,3/6)v as a "vas: b invention" (97/3. )p as "un- 

matched in literature" (63/6)o J*H, UcCarthy (68/1) sees tho 

nmrk of genius on every page and Is particular3, v impressed by 

the variety of tho characterss incidentsýnd illustrationsg 

and adds s, 
c 

"46ontr1citlesp redundancies, extravagancea 

do not injure the lawnse pcyaer of the book, 11 (68/3. ) 

P*T*Uarzials (88/1) Araws attention to the unity of effect and 
U& 

purpose and absolves the author nmmAcharse, occasionally put 

forwardl, of masquerading In his own novels. A later "Black- 

wood's" (66/5) SaYs :- 

"Few have set forth the ramblingp irrelevant 

and confused explanations of the poor and ignorant 

with such power and vividness, " 

Geveral critics are impressed bv the mastery ihich Hugo 

shows over pathos. Roden Noel (78/5) can find nothing in 

Chakespeare or Cophocles to equal the pathos of Jean VaIjean's 

deaths, while P*T*Uarzials writes t- 

"There are chapters upon chapters which for 

grandeur and pathos cannot be surpassed",, (88/3. ) 



Stevencon writes 
"The pathos of the forlorn sabot laid trust. 

ing3, v by the chirmey in expoctation of pe the Santa 

glaus that was noty takes us by the throat ; there is 

nothing in Shakespeare that toadhes the heart more 

nearly* 1# (74/5) 

Robert Buchanan (87/6) writes I. 

"Read 'Pantinel and feel the blinding tears 

stream down your checks. " 

As with other works of Hugo there seems to be scme dis. 

agreement among the critics as to whether the work can be reg- 

arded as real or merely a "series of Improbable adventures", o 

as the "Edinbursh Review's (63/2) described ite, The, incident 

which particularly Impressed this j ournal by its absurdity was 

Jean Valjean's confession Of having robbed the Bishop and Petit 

gervaise "Blackwood's" (68/5) grants the reallty of the work 

while at the Dam time admitting its extravagancej, and JoHoUe 

Carthy (68/1) rleftrs to Its "terrible reality*" "Temple Bar" 

(62/10) thinks the work, not improbable. On this other hand R. 

L*Stevenson (74/5) finds In It "much that Is Improbable"j, and 

js, P, Nichol (93/4) Says that it contains I'M at impossible cases 

of umerited suffering" and that it Is therefore not a study 

from lifee The "Athenaeum! ' X86/2) calls It a fairy-story rather 

than a great novelp while the "Saturday Review" describes most 

of its incidents as impossible,, 

Another feature of "Les Uisdrables" which drew mch fiery 



Invective from ý. ýlish critics was Mae' a propensitye a very 

provoking one for the reader of a novelp for digressing, Pew 

novels suffer so imch from irrelevancesp and although one 

criti ays that Hugo can make even sewers Interesting while 

some otherss, but by no means all# find a substantial meed of 

praise for the account of Waterloop most are Intensely annoyed 

by this habit, often coupledv as one writer puts it# with a 

"parade of recondite learning, " (62/: LO)lt was not only the 

descriptions of sewersp campagnes and convents to which excep. 

tion vras taken but also to the many philosophic reflections 

to which Hugo gave expression in "Los MisSrables. " 

"Philosophic dissertations and long dram, - 

atic retrospects nako it wearisome*" (62/3) 

Awriter calculatea that there are about one thousand pages of 

irrelevant matter In "Les Misfirables" (63/2) # duejo says the 

"quarterly Review" (62/5)to the "dual control of poet and 

system-iponger"j, or as the 11110me and Foreign Review" has Itp 

"For the sake of the philosopher the plot 

has been COEVlicated with irrelevant episodes, " 

(62/6) 

The "Athenaeum! ' (62/3) is particularly severe upon this 

feature of the work* Uuch of it# such as the description of 

uaterlooj, I'll g8nait Dicullp and the elaborate account of the 

conventp it describes as "prosy and oracular"j, an "expensive 

show with little substance", Hugop it declaresil writes a 

chapter where a paragraph would havc sufficed, The "West- 



minster Review" (63/3) mak s Similar Charges* 

"The great fault of the books, considered as 

a vrork of arts consists in its enormous and wear. 

Is=e digressions* Nearly all the Inportant events 

of the story are ushered In by more or less un- 

necessary and almst Irrelevant matter* These 

digressions are not# in themselvess either prolix 

or uninteresting; on the contrary# most of them 

am amsings ands, appropriately placed,, would have 

'been valuable ; the fault lies in their being 

The epigrams and paradoxes to which Hugo Is pronej, and 

which are well exemplified in "Les Uisdrables"p gave the critics 

fresh tarsets for their shafts, 'fhey are described as "showy"# 

"amart" and llfaz%-fetcheed", "Blackwood's" (62/4) grants their 

incisiveness but denies their wisdom* The "Cornli. Ul" (62/9) 

describes the novel as "the work of a phrase-maker who mistakes 

big words for great thoughts"* and would have it dedicated to 

113. overs of fine phrases*" The "Minbur%W (63/2) writes 
"IsCuccess and age have magnified his great 

defect# antithesis and paradoxq into a deformity*" 

This same magazine was responsible also for some very 

scathing critici=s of Rugots style* 

"The style is of a piece with the disordered 

intellect of the author*" (63/2) 

"His writine consists in a strain of screaming 



discords of fom and mattcre" (63/2) 

Other writers describe it as "bombastic" and "prosy" p as fall 

of "strut and swagger"(62/9). To others again it appears as 

exquisite (62/5)s, beautiful and full of force (62/4), skilful 

in execution (85/10) and ingenious in construction (63/5),, and 

PoTeMarxials(88/1) calls It "a style such as no other could 

handle, " "Blackwoods" finds the turns of phrase "original and 

felicitouso 11 

Hugo9s power of description seems universally recog- 

nised and appreciated,, especially his descriptions of children 

which drew glowing praise from many writers* One critic (63/1) 

found particular pleasure In the description of the "anciens 
bus 

salons", q Roden Noel (78/3) mentions "PoIllis ac fronditi-s" 

which# he sayst is "unsurpassed for tenderness of natural 

description*" JoH,,, UeCarthy (68/3. ) describes Hugos pictorial 

power as unrivalled# while P*Tollarzials (88/1) comments on the 

life-Me quality of the descriptions in "Les Hisgrables"* 

Robert Buchanan (7ý2/3) says t. 

"It contains in dilution more colossal 

Imagery than anything since the Divine Comedye" 

The Imagery also Is described variously as abundant (64/6) 

-and fertile (62/5)* and Hugo's Imagination as vigorous and 

picturesque. The "Athenaeum" (62/3) alone finds It "unclean". 

Many critics coment fayourably on Hugots dramatic 

force and powers of inventions, although "TeMle Bar" (62,410) 

accuses him of being negligent of dramatic effects, and the 



"Saturday Review" calls his dialogueIE3 tedious, The "Edinburgh 

Review" (63/42) does not deny the dramatic effects,, but maintains 

that they are obtained at the expense of artistic truth and 

conmn sense* "Blaekwood's" (6-P141) is Of rueh the same opinions 

"His iq3emity and fertility in mise en 

g3abne only prepares us for a tragedy which Is 

never developed* 11 

"Ilany striking situations are produced but 

no human tragedye A great poet would have ir- 

radiated these scenes with the light of passions 

would have had hia ovin, nature stirred to its 

depths. But Migo, finds nothing. 11in imagination 

is satisfied with the picture* He Is a scene 

painter rather than a dramatist, " 

One journal selects the cemtery scene as one of Hugos most 

dramatic episodesq, Roden Noel (73/3) is particularly itaýireased 

by Hugo's account of the convent and Its inina-tesp condemned 

by some critics as wearlsomes because in It the author is able 

to sympathisep as a good dramatist sh=ld# with characters 

vaid modes of thoughtil opposed to his cnmg and to do them justice. 

The language of "Les MeArablealt is describeed by some 

as wonderful# terse and vlgorousio while by another It Is dis. 

missed as "gaudy rhetoric" (63/2)p though the actual writer of 

these words Is forced to admit that "no writer of the present 

day has a greater command of words", q an opinion shared also 

by G*Barnett Cmith (85/10)o "Blackwood0s" (62/4) recognipes 



the brilliance of the rhetoric but adds that rhetoric is not 

eloquence* Fasewhere tL91; 5Y741 (63/12) Hugo is accused of ran. 

sacking the whole vocabulary for violent contrasts and labour- 

ed effectsp and of taking great liberties with the ftench 

language. J,, H*UcCarthy (68/1) perceives in the language of 

"Les Mis6rables" a simplicity and bareness not shown in the 

earlier works# and speaks of its '"vivid eloquence". 

Judged merely as a work of art and romance "Les Mls- 

drables" received the praises of such eminent men as WeEellen- 

ley# R,, L*Stevenson and Js-H. UcCarth. V* Stevenson was especially 

impressed by the masterly skill with which the moral lesson 

was worked out in coincidence with the artistic effect* Although 

refCrring to the work as a mo-sterpiecef McCartby thought that 

the author had overstepped the. limits of art* The "Athenaeum! l 

(85/3) calls the work a "magnificent romance"# and J, Pollichol 

(93/4) speaks of its "marvellous literary merits". "Black- 

wood's describes Hugo as working in the spirit of an artist. 

The opposite view isp however, taken by s6me of the earlier 

critics. The "St. James' Magazine" (62/2) and'the "New : Jonthly 

Magazine" (66/4) speak of Its failure from an artistic point 

of views while the "Rome and Foreign Review" (62/6) calls it 

a parable rather than a romances and states that it should be 

judged "rather as a set of Platonic dialogues# as a collection 

of articles on art# history and politics, " 

Others, including Roden Noels, Robert Buchanans, Joseph 

Forster# are profoundly impressed by the poetic qualities of 



the work* The first describes the prose epithalamium On the 

bridal night of Marius and Cossette tie "a piece of chaste and 

love3, v poetry*" R*Buchanan claims that the work Is as "d1vine2, y 

real a poem as any of the rest" (87/6)# and Forster calls it 

an "extraordinary prose poem*" (91/3. ) "Prose Epic" Is a 

description frequently applied to "Los Hisfirables". 

"In spite of extravagant digressions# 

tedious dialogaeop gratuitcFas horrors and imposs. 

ible incidents it is a prose epic*" (74/1) 

"Almighty thw9h not faultless prose epic, " 

(81/5) 

is ratber the chaos of a prose epic 

than a novel*" (97/1) 

'"It is the prose epic of, the centuz7o" (63/7) 

"The Ggectator" calls it a I'dithyrambic epic" (85/19)o Liven 

the earlier critics took this view. The "Cormhill" (62/9) 

recognises it as the work of a poet,, while the "Hme and For- 

eign Reviev" describes it as "a set of poem-- strang an the 

thrcad of a story. " (62/6) IlYraser's" states that it "possess- 

es all the attributes of poetry. 11 (64/6) The "Quarterly Re- 

view" critic writes as follows :- 

"'Les Uinfrableal is'the work of two 

writersp the one a poet# the other a systeva. - 
monger ; the one richly endowed with feelings of 
the hi&eat order# the other sententious par- 

ading the cradest notionss, the produat of no 



thaaghtp the result of no experiencep as the 

foundationz of law and order* Me one great 

on tho smallest theme - the gambols of an 

Infantp the other =all on the greatest thme 

the relation of Individual to Ctate. " (62/5) 

This partnership# contimes the writerp is productive or MIch 

miachiefi. includinZ tho many digressions,, but when ho is deal.. 

ing with the emotions and passions which go to make up cur 

common humanity Hugo has stamped upon every page the hal- 

zuirk of genius. 

Of the characters in this vast nove: L most critics have 

smething to say. CO=c dimrAsa them as inconsistent and un- 

truthful (66/4,, 62/2), or as more puppets (62/4) j, or again as 

silly. p extravagant and unreal (62/9), Elsewhere It is stated 

that they could only be tolerated in the wildcat work of ficý- 

tion and that only the Bishcrpq Jean Valjcan and Javert are 

deserving of careful ana3, vsis,, the others being unnatural con- 

ceptions (63/2)e This same critic draws attention also to the 

unexpeetedness of the actions of most or Hugo's characterso, 

all of whichp he addej, are spoilt by exaggeration. With the 

exception of kTavert they are inconzistent and purely creatures 

of Impulse. Another critic (62/6) accuses Hugo of having 

changed =ndry characters from persons Into abstractions for 

the sake of the philosopher* It will be noted thit all the 

foregoing remarks are made by more or less contemporary critics# 

who evidently failed to see the characters of "Les Ui4rablee" 



.5 /1 

in the saw light as did later critics. There werejv however,, 

somo early critics to Mhom the characters Of this work revealed 

themselves as living creatures* 'The "Britich Quarterly Review" 

(63/1) attaches some value to 11heo's sketches of life and char. 

acterp while "Blackwood's" (66/5) refcra to the "wealth of 

character"In "Lee MisSrables" and makes a comparison between 

the characters of "Notre Dame" and those of the later novolq to 

the advantoze of the latter* "Tratbful and natural" are the 

epithets applied to them by the "Westminster Review" (63/3)o 

The "quarterly" (GB/5) recognises Hugo's genius In depicting the 

emotions and passions which make up humanityp but adds later 

that he Is more at home in dealing with conceptions of oaper- 

human character than vith ord1naz7 men# and that his personages 

am types of class rather than Individualse The "Daily News" 

(6,3/4) says that "som. of the characters are dvava with con- 

summate skill"j, and the "Herald" that "each character is drawn 

with constant reference to nature*" (63/4 The "Examiner" 

(63/5) finds few novels to approach It in te matter of devel. 

opment of character* J-11911cCarthy (68/1) writing a little 

laters, remarks on HaSots "deep Insight into human natureltq 

while Roden Noel (78/3) makes an interesting comparison betwma 

MISO18 Method and that of two English writers# George Eliot and 

Robert BromLing, BuZot says Roden lioelt obtains his effect by 

subtle nuamees of word,, gesture and actionp not by reflective 

analysis as does George Eliot or by reflective wialysis put 



into the character's own mouth# as does Browning, Another 

critic to remark upon the vitality, and reality O: r the characý 

ters in "Les Hisgrables" is F*T*Uarzials (83/3. )* 

In addition to the forceoing general remarks, several 

critics went into greater detail in examining the characters of 

this work# drawing particular attentlon to one or other of them,, 

The one which naturally elicted most camwnt was the hero of 

the storyp . Tean Valjeanq about whom opinion seems to be divided, 

"FrascrOs" (63/8) dismisses him as "unreal and Impossiblellp 

The "Westminster Review" (63/3)v whIlo admitting the simplicity 

strengthp consistency and moderation of the characterp cannot 

aavee that it is true to life. The "Athenaeum! describes the 

stom of VaIJeants conversion an "hollcra and untrue"(62/3. ) and 

the hero himself as "an impossible penItent sinnero" The "Edin- 

burgh Review" (63/2) accuses Hugo of Croes exaggeration in the 

description of VaIjeanto sufferings, J*P*111chol (93/4) cannot 

conced+hat he is realp nor the "AtlwnaejW (86/2) that he comes 

within the bounds of probability. 

On the other hand "Blackwoods" (66/5) maintains that 

ValJean is not unnaturaly and tho ft. estm&nster Review" (63/3) 

compliments the creator of Jean VaIjeans, on his keen ineight 

into b=an nature* JoHoUcCarthy (68/1)j, who Pl at cortain3jr 

wrote the article in the '%estminsterllp has some interesting 

observations on the subject t. 

"The character of Jean Valjean Is a per- 



fectly consistent# artistic and impressive fig. 

ure* Vothing I know of in any romance surpasses 

it for simplicitys strength# homely pathos, 

occasional outbursts of dramatic# not theatrical 

energy* Hugots usual passion for strained anti- 

thesic and exaggeration seems to fade from him 

when he approaches the presence of Jean Valjean, 

This character alone would vindicate his rep- 

utation as a great artist* But no such being 

could possibly arise out of such early circum- 

stances and training* Are we to believe that 

the habits and manners of half a lifetime could 

have dropped off in a moment, Hugo has pro- 

duced a beautiful work of arty but he has des- 

cribed an Impossible buman beinC*11 

Robert Bachanan, 4 writing In "ICit, Paultsl* (7,23/3) under the 

inita3.5 "CoGo" (an article reprinted in 1883 in "A Poet's 

sketch Book")p is eQuallY Impressed by the povor and nobil- 

ity of jean Valjean* 

"I find more to move rW homage in -Tean 
ValJean than in Prometheus* I hold that figure 

to be in some respects the noblest conception 

of this seneration, " 

He later added that the character of Valjean was "shapeless 

and interminable"* Roden Noel grants its at leastp consistency 



and 11., VI*Dulckcn (81/7) describes It an truo to b=an nature* 

Tho I'llem 14onthly Maeazinell Calls It a "Magnificent concdptiowl 

while PT., Llarzials (68/, 1) thinks Valjcan "a man of real flesh 

and blood, " Joseph Forster (91/1) %7riten S. 

"Jean ValJean is one of the greatest 

creations of fictionp mmlded from the clay 

of fact and softened with the poet's heartts 

blood*" 

Opinion of the Bishop verv considerably, There In on 

the one hand the "Edinburgh Magazine" (63/23) which refers to 

him as that "absurd old bishop"t that "caricature of Christian 

charity"Ir the anecdotes concerning nhom are "ungracefulp un- 

literary and unoriginal*" On the other is RoL*Dtevensonp who 

calls him "one of the most agreeable things in modern liter- 

ature*" (74/5)9 Robert Buchanang who finds him "benignly soal. 

reassuring" (87/6), and G&Barnett C-miths, who writes of him as 

#'a noble creation" (85/10),, "Blackwoods" regrets that 165 

pages have been devoted to the presentation of the b1shop. 

saint whog after serving the author in one scenep disappears, 

and contimes t- 

"This Is a great mistake i it is as if 

the portico of the Parthenon were the entrance 

to a shedo This portrait Is a failure because 

although lovingly painted,, it is not tine, 

The bishop Is not good but 'goody'* No one can 

believe in him because all traits of hmmanity 

have disappeared In him. He shows none of the 



Inconsistencies or little absurdities which are 

seen In the best of men. " (62/4) 

The. d "Athanac=! ' (62/1) calls him"an impossible saint ", The 

'Ic-aturday Review" (78/5) describes him as llumraciousllg and 

the %narterly Review" (90/1) no unreal. In the oplnionv how. 

ever3, of "Blackmood's" (66/5) and the "Contcmorary Review" he 

,,. 
ossiblep and Hov; *Dulcken (81/7) la neither unnatural nor i= 

finds him true to Irinan nature, 

Javert seems U haye been more readily acceptable to 

the English critics than Jean VaIjean or even, the bishop, the 

"Stw Jwev Hazazine" (62/2) goin, ", so far an to acclaim him the 

only livingr character in tho first parl, of the bookq the others 

beina "too evidently creationa of the withor. 11 The I'Sdingl=rah 

RevieWtl (63/2) calls him "a very IM-like personage# vell- 

drawn and wall sustalmod" onwhor; the author succeeded in con- 

ferrInS a sort of movine dignity. The "Westminster Review" 

(63/3) writes thua of himt- 

"The Createet novelty in literature vhich. 

this story cont4ins is Javert. This portraiture 

is decidedly something add-ed to art by Victor 

Eugm The charactor is thoroughly consistent 

vrith Itse2f )))4 and not impossible as regards 

the real world. It is nots-at the same times, a 

reallat character* It la tba. ldeal of the absor 

bing sonse of atern duty and negation of all human 



inte, restat feelings and affectionso The ante- 

cedento of Javert are cuiuiingly and artist- 

ically described eo as to prepare the way for 

the after-life of this singular being, We have 

been accustomed to find this morbid# self- 

conm=ing idea of duty represented in the form 

of a soldier or a monk In tho pages of romance, 

but it in comething quito now to find it em- 

bodied in the cm=onplace mid unpoetic exterior 

of a police-officer. The great art of the au. 

thor consists in hit; never for a moment allow. 

ing the Individuality of Javert to fade from 

the recollection. Zven where the crisis in 

which he Is placed and the doom he pMares 

for himself elvate Javert into epmething app. 
A 

roaching the heroics and almost the sublime,, 

he is still the police-officer and nothing more 

in mannerv dcmeanour and mode of thoughts The 

Shock- Of his Suieldo Is too startling to be 

reconcilable at once with the reader's notion 

of true artistic effect* Victor Uugo at this 

cr-Itical point onlyp barely escaped trenching 

on the dangerous and narrow bounds which divide 

the ridiculous and the sublime, An author can. 

not reckon on attempting euch peculiar sur- 



prices vithout sc=times producing the very 

opposite effect from that for which he labaar.. 

edo Victor Rugo hau oo admirably 

worked out the whole character that art and 

probability may vell for once admit of the 

catastrophe which closou it*" 

Twice in this article is a reference to the remrkable chapter 

on Javertla suicide* 

Roden 1'Toel (73/3) declares that Javert Is painted with 

such solidity that one sef. ms to have ý: nown him In the flesh,, 

vrhile G*B., rjmith-(133, i1O) says that this character shows ftgols 

pg, ier of human analysis* "Ahe "AthenanuWl describes him as a 

striking and trae flZarelp but not a man, while "Fraserls" (63/8) 

and "Temple Bar" (74/7) go further and claim that the police- 

officer is unreal and irnossiblea "An accident" is Urse 011. 

phantts description of Javert (85/13)p and F*T#Uarzials says that 

he is not only an Individual but a type, 

Of the two female characters$, Fantine and Cossettev 

tlu-. latter seems to have made a greater appeal to the Englinh 

critiev Roden Pool (78/3) held thio cIL%=c4er in very high 

esteem, describing it as "iMerishable" (an adjective he applies 

also to the figure of Fantina), 9 an-A 1wr development Into a 

woman as "literature of the highest quality*" 

"Nothing here Is heavy or labouredo - 

Except Juliet and I-AarZuerite (Goothe) we Imow 



of no similar portrait to equal this, " 

"The misery of the poorp neglectedg 

overworked child is described with unrivalled 

force and pathos* Evevj touch in his descr. 

iptions tells*" 

HoWeDulaken (81/7) insists On the truth to nature in this por. 

traitp and -Toseph Forster (91/1) declares that there is nothing 

more ravishing outside Chakespeare. The '"EdinburZh Review" 

(63/2), t as might have been expected, dismisse Pantinep Harius 

and Cossette as 11 more lay figureog, adorned with that splendid 

drapery which Hurfo knows so well how to throw over his most 

unnatural conceptionew" 

As with other characters in "Los Uisdrables" opinions 

do not agree as to the reality and truthfulness of Pantine. 

The "Athenaeum" (62/1) deveribas her as "an Impossible penitent 

sinner",, and"Frasers" (63/8) calls her unreal and impossible# 

an opinion expreseed alao by JoPonichol (93/4)o "Blackwoo&s" 

(68/5 and 62/4) accucea the author of "bad taste and false 

sentimnt" in thia portrait,, and the "Quarterly Review" (90/1) 

describes Hugo's heroine as "possible but falses, " The "Vest. 

minster" (63/3) Is of the qpposite opinion t. 

"It is almost Impossible to over-estimate 

the wonderful truthfulness and power with which 

the character and career of Pontine are des. 

cribed. From first to last it would be diff. 



icult to find an error in the faithfulness of 

thia perfect. picture of vocan-naturee Thero aro 

no miracles# no startling Improbabilities in 

the history of Pantina. Her devoted love for 

her child is beautiftilly told* Equally 

wall-describeds, toop are thi painfal gr"adations 

of her doymaard career-" 

Of the other characters in the stor7, v Gavrochel, Harlus, 

Guillenonmnds, the Thgnardiers,, little =ntion Is madep thouah 

Gavroche Is described as charming by "Blackirood'll" (60/3)sand 

as a maoterplece by Roden Noel (78/3)* 

"Vile Imov not where to find In fiction 

anything more charmingrp huno3frous or pathetic 

than the hoopitality afforded by the gamin to 

the tn. o lout Inbics. It (66/5) 

Ctevenson saye :. 
"Ve cannot refuse our affection to 

Gavr6che 1, althoqah wo do not be3leva in his 

existence. " (74/5) 

Roden Iloal is impreased caso by tho portrait of the ThInardiers 

In vlh= he can find no trOCO Of exarZcration or caricature 
(78/3). The"'Weatminater pevictwl (63/, 3) t1links MoGuinenor 

mand one of the best drawn character.,; in the book, 

leAs a merc picture 14Guillenormand 

is admirable,, a perfect Manterpiece of reaUmn, 



His tne in at once familiar and original, lie 

has been badly treated by the critice who have 

either pushcd him aside altogether ar called him 

disrespectfUl num"Cow" (63/3) 

rlhizh are gencrally considered to be the beat chapters 

of thia enonaouc work ? The conzen-sous of eritical opinion 

would seem to give. the palm to "Unc Temp8te sous un crinelm 

"Une temp5to sour, un crane' ic a prodigy 

of artistic and payeliological skill. " (62/6) 

"'Une tomp6to aoua un cr5=1 is a won. 

derful chapter. Mver hao lie indulged 930 suce- 

esefull; y in this hzind of psychological analysis, 

The worlAnC: s of the brain and the conflicting 

emotions of the heart are fearfu-13, v and wonder- 

fully describedo The vvhole chapter is a mastex%- 

Piece'" (63/00. ) 

"The chapter headcd 'Une tempeto sous un 

crAnet ic one of tho raost able and wonderful ex- 

poeltionz of the LVatorlous workings of man's 
in-mr nature that It is possible to conceive. 

"Unc temp6te saus un crfinel is one of 
the =st, powcrful passages in all literature. 0 

(73/3) 

The "Quarter3, v Revie-ill (62/5) oclectal in addition to the 
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chapter already mentione-dj, those entitled "Le dedans. da dSE6. 

espoir"p "Llonde et llombro"j, "Petit Gorvals"p "Witons dans 

les rues"s "La Cad&ne"p "Buvardp bavard" and "Imnortale jecaVlo 

The "westminster" Is choice is the cemetery scene in w7jich 

J'ean Valjcan rans the risk of being buried alivej, the catas. 

trophe being averted by the tact and sagacity of Fauchlevant, 

the. scene in Jondrette's garrets, the chapter on Javert's sui- 

cide and the closing scene# which is,, sayo the "Westminster". 

one of the finest in th-- work. & 

"There is no over-col'ouribgj, no alldng 

at effect* Simlev pathetic and natural is 

every step of the solcm march towards final 

rcat6l' 

The "Edinburgh Review" (631211) includes in its selection "Le 

dedans du ddsespoir",, "Petit Gervais",, the chapter in which 

Jean Valjean denounces himself ("the most stirring incident in 

the whole book") and the scene at the aosizess which# though 

effectivet is, it claims# unnecessarily melodramatic, " The 

"Home and Foreign Review" (62/6)'writes t- 
"As a specimen of his powors and style 

we would quote the eighth chapter of the second 

book of Part Ones, "Depth and Darkness" 

It is a poem in Itself, an allegory of the 

wretch who has fallen out of his place in the 

eocinl systen, and is being crashed in the 
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pitileos rush of its machinex-j. Perhaps 

superior still is his description of the 

chnnge of the Imperial Guard at Waterloo, 

This journal mentions also the accounts of th-- royalist ca-lonst 

which It describes an "models of historical description"s and 

the. story of VnljeanI+eathp touctiing in the extrcme, Other 

sections of which specialj, wntion is =. de are those concerned 

with the defence of the barricades and the trial scene* Roden 

IToel mentions the chapter headed "Follis ac Prondibus" as being 

"unsurpasued for tenderness of natural description. Every 

feature and tint and tone i4he spiritual and the natural are 
I 

here coft echoes of one, ahother" (78/3)* Of the barricades 

"Blackwood's" writes *, - 

"The otory of the barricade could on3, v 

have been written by one who knows what such 

a traZicp aimless episode in a popular move. 

ment ic. 11 (66/5) 

The description-of Waterloo is described by the "Ath- 

enaeuiO (62/. 3) as "prosy" and t1mystically oracular"$ while on 

the other hand the "Home and Foreign Review" (62/6) conside rs 

It brilliants an does also Roden Noel, (78/3). H*GsKeene (91-0/5) 

discovers In it mch that Is false while P&T*Uarzials (88/: L) 

commends it as a fine effective piece of battle painting. 
n, 

Before leaviVg the subject of "Les Miedrables" it will 

be Interesting to nee of what nuthoral English, Prench and 



others 3, ],, nSlIsh critics have been reminded in reading this 

woez, To begin with there are, 9 quite naturaUyp a namber of 

cwVarlsona between this work and Hugo's first imortant novel 

"ITotre Dar= do PariG"s often to the advantage of the earlier 

work* 

"In 'Lee Uisgrables' we miss the creative 

genius which gives cham to 'Notre Dametoll (62/4) 

"Philosoluftio dissertations and long drawn- 

out retrospecto overhang the tale to a degree 

which makes it Y. -carisom, Hugo knew better whcn 

he wrote Ollotre D=o" (62/3) 

"The story of 'Pazuette do la Chante Pleuriel 

in 111otre Dame's told by the %vomn round the fount- 

aing and the *little shoe' (which has drawn tears. 

to so rzany eyes) Is =. -a effectivet because more 

cl=. plop than the story of Fantin6s search for means 

of 3ustenance. 11 (612/1) 

"Flugo Is not Indifferents. as in t1lotre 

Do=' to the creaturcs of his fancy,, " (66/5) 

"The melodramatic coarsenesseo that dis. 

figured tli'Otre Dame' are no loreer present*"' (74/5) 

'"Les Ultdrables' is evon morc melancholy 

than 1170tre Darie"19 (77/8) 

Included emonZ tho French writers called to mind by the 

reading of "Les 141s8rablca" arc Rabelais and Ilichelety for 



FOR power of concise expressions, Sue for bla power In depicting 

the horriblop and D=nsollwr 

9Tha terscness with which he throws into 

0' 170rd the C=Dressod power Which a feebler 

but more elegant writer would draw out into a 

Whole aentcnces Indicates an amount of genius 

which belonZ3 only to t1w kinglier spirits of 

an age, and which in Yrcneh literature has only 

bacn matehcdby Rdbelais*" (6.2/5) 

And Inter in the same article :- 

Itilichclet alone can be cmupared with him 

for pamorv ana perhaps Rabelais. 11 (62/5) 

"Hugo is a =rc pl= (in the matter of 

repulnive coarsencon) compared with Mgtne 'QSUC4, " 

(62vll) 

"The trial scono Is not half so exciting 

as that in Illonte Cristo%" 

11 'The tLýyztcrias 4of I? aris* (EC'ue) were 
terrible enou, -, ,, 

Us but LWsteries " Ike these 

which have an the vice and none of the incident 

nrc intolerable*" (62/2) 

"In the escape into the garden of a con, 

vent he rcmindr, one of D=as or Euglne Cue*" 

(76/Zý) 

"VaIjerrm- lz lr=amLrablv superior to 
T-A 
Pore Gorlot. '" 



English writers mentioned In this connectica Include 

Chakespeare, George Eliotq Bragninat Oamass, Spenaer and Bunyan. 

"There is nothinZ in Chakespeare or Sop- 

hooles more Lntensely pathetic than Va: Ljcan's 

death. It may stand with tho death of Lear or 

Oedipus, " (78/3) 

The sme writer (Roden Ifoel) makes other interesting eaMarisons, T 

In spealting of Hugo's method of character-drawing he says t- 

"The effect is produced by depicting 

subt2e naances of vFordq gesture and actiong not 

by the author's mf2ectlye analysis. $ as in George 

&Uots, or by that reflective =62, ysis often in. 

appropriately put Into the character's own mauthp 

as in Browning*" (M/3) 

FAsewhere he recalls Dickens, 

"Nago ana Dickens have a similar faculty 

of feelLnp, and expressing the &Im,, voileds, spirit- 

ual life In nature,, 11 (78/3) 

Dickens is rwntioned vaso bfq the "AthenaeurPt willch irrritel3 us 

to compare the care er Of eTean Valjean with that of Magwitc14 

end adds :- 

"It would riot be easy to overestimate 

thr. 6UnMriOrity of naSure and trath in Dickens*" 

(62/1) 

An Interesting sidelight on another aspect or the question Is 

thrown by Bichard Heath writing in "The Leisure Hoar" (85P. -I). 



"t, s Danto depicted the whole moral thought 

of Fngland in the oixtoenth and seventeenth con. 

turies# co, Hugo has depicted in tLes =s6rabIcs' 

thajft of the nineteenth century, " 

Darite Js mentioned also by Robert Buchanan (72/3) inrSt* 

Paulls"o He. claima that 11uSo9s great work "contains In 

dilution more colossal ImaZery than anything since the "Div- 

ine Comedy*" 

The most outstanding feature of English criticism of 

this great work wass the almost unanimaus condetmation of it 

on Its first appearance* The grounds of this condemnation 

varied from one critic to anothers, but most of thcm seemed 

to aarce in finding the work imoral and blasphemousp prolix# 

exaZgerated and falseo The rather s=g couplaceney of the 

Victorians was seriously disturbed by this bitinýg attack 

on the Very foundations of the society which, in their view# 

was the epitamo of all that was dcsibablc* Later in the 

centur7p when. the spirit of refom had becomo more widespreadp 

and Engl1ebmen. were mra willir; g to seethe flaws in their 

owt system of zovezT=nt, there is discernable a rather 

more to. 16rant attitude towards the work. 



LTC3 TRAVAILLEURS DE LA HER 

Four English jaarnals recognised the publication of Mtgots 

great romance of 
-the 

seap to wit "Blackwood's"O "Fraserls"p 

the "Portnightly Review" and tho "Athe=-Cudl. The heaviest 

attack on it vras delivered by "Fraser's" (66/3) which declared :- 

"A few more such works as these ('Les 
(sic) 

Travailleurs de la fler" and "La Vic do Shakespeare" 

would da=igc his high reputation among thinking 

readers. " 

"Blackwood' sIIq on the other hand,, which in 1862 had treated 

"Lee Uisgrables" with contumely, received the new work with some 

favourp as did also the "Athenaemfl, A later article in "Fras. ' 

er's" (69/9) made come amends for the severity of the earlier# 

3 but G*H*Lewes ("Fortnightly Review"ý6/2)# Edward Dowden ("Con, 

temporary Review" 73/1), j Eo0oCoMuoray (I'llen of the Third Rep- 

UblIcII 73/3),, R*L*Gtevcns(ni ("Cornhill UeZazineu 74/5) and 

FoW*H, Myers (1111inetacnth CenturVI 79/2) all viewed the work 

with a certain suspicion* It was left to Roden Noel ("British 

Quarterly Review" 78/3). 9 Lady Pollock ("Temple*Bar" 85/17),, 

Urs. Oliphant ("Contemporary Review" 85/13)p A*C*Swinbume 

and Robert Výehanan to make some attempt to redress the balance. 

One of the chief charg,, es brought up against this work was 

that it lacked h=an interests that it was mere3, v a treatise 

on the sea and that tho story and characters had been subord. 

0 



inated to rhetoric* GoUsLewea malmS the point stronzly in the 

"Portnightly Review" (66/2) :. 

#I p 
. -, 

Ith(raZh the great noder. of the fable 

are choseen with the a&drable instinct of the 

pictureacrac by rhich Victor Hugo in all his works' 

forcibly Impresses the imagination of the publics 

yet his mastery over lui=n nature is by no means 

ccnparable to his mastery over the picturesques 

and the panclonate interest of the st&ry Is feeb-11 

le. 

And later in the care article t- 

"The Infinite has the part of protagonist 

in this work. H=-. n beings shrink into neglected 

corners.. or make their appearance only to be 

dwarfed by cc:. Var: LI30no 11 

ifin- t1w closing scone we have poetical 

paintinZ of crAernal nature Instead of the poetry 

of bunan nature, " 

"Thir, fable is less a dramatic-story ex- 

hibitina the evolution of character and passions, 

than a vehicle for the display of Mgo's powers 

of description. " 

"Praserla" writes as follows :..! 
"Tha one object which ILh'ug6 keeps faith. 

4'ally in vievr is the suspew sion of all human 

intereet. Ife shculd have announced that these 



volumes are thoughts about the seaq in order that 

we might expect to find a great deal in it about 

fishesp rocks and boats but very little about 

men and women. " (66/3) 

1117, unan interest in oubordinated to the 

accessorics, q technica13, y known in theatrical lan. 

guage as properties, The properties throughout, 

beginning with that vast one the oceantoccupy too 

O'ch attentiom Clubin's revolver is ana3, Ysed 

with as mch care as Clubin's character, "The 

I PJLeUVrOt is more Imortant than the man his vic. 

tim*" (66/15) 

The critic makee exceptionv howevcro in the case of Caudry* 

"Into Joey Ebenezer Caudry Victor 1bjZo 

has Inflised more life and interest : he is sketch- 

ed with truer lines,, and fewer ; be is introduced 

with some of the authorl's most tender and feeling 

touches; he Is sensitive and refined. The realitý 

and beauty of this portrait leave us to lament 

that we are allo, wed so few glim: pses of it and we 

waald gladly exchange the history of the winds 

and the anecdotes of DemonoloMrp and the build. 

inZ of the Durande for a farther devel. 

pment of the tandcr thoughts between Ddruchette, 

and her betrothed*" 



Among other verioua defects In the work, at3 dlecovered 

by English critics, nay be mentioned itO bUlkinass, due to wear- 

Isorac digressions, its parnde of LrYw-,,, lcd5O9, its lacl-, of re8peat 

for the txuth, its eabsur6.1ty when dealinZ- with the sciences 

andg, above all,, Its unreality, h few cluotatiom -aj3-l beat ill. 

ustrate thin roint of view. 

"But Victor Hugo has not dealt fairly 

with his snb. jeet : he has throxm away his mat- 

erials; he hns dleregnrded order and relinimished 

the trouble of elimination, Here bulk and at 

strength do not constitnte art* It seems to be 

Victor llugola ain to ovemhelm his readers by 

ganntity# He talks n Smat deal about everything 

scanatim. 8 Well, nometims 1,110 and always with 

too little rcZard to the progress of his narra. 

tive, which every Chapter may be said to be 

ingeniounly demized to interrupt, " (66/3) 

O. M. Huzo drq..,, s us through all the cOnval- 

sions of the sev, till every character of his fic- 

tion see-mm wholly immed in It, His Ideas got 

the better of his judr. -, mnt and cutran his select. 

ive facultins. All tl,.. at the author ovcr thought 

about wind is hesped up here t6 buethen the 

narrative - troubling us$ offending ust buffeting 

us in the face, The, lerUth to which this exag- 

Seration. goes is too rmch for our nntinn-m-a- 



I've decline to accept him as an accurate 

instmetor and prof/asor of phycies. " (66/3) 
A 

"There is lcs&-; diarescionjp less detail and 

prosiness tha-a in 'Lee Uistrables'j, though still 

It =Ight aith advantage be condensdd. 11 (66/1. ) 

"If Ito imperfections were obliterated by 

reducin, -.; Itz Uilk to a third or a quarters its 

litcrary worth wwal-I ba far higher. " (87/6) 

"I"'he contiaual parade of knowledge they ex- 

hibit itý, one of tlx- most dizaarceable features 

of 'Is volumLý, It cannotj with such a man# B-; o 

promed from that poor intention of displV47 which 

is pcdantry ; Irat an enormmu load of =ntal stores 

ill-distributed is not less tiresomos and the poet's 

tedima is on as larZe a scale as his genius* His 

chapter on 'tLes collaborations eccrbtcn des 41- 

Iments' can, in recpect of its Leavinosas, never 

be curpautcd. The- readerts attention here Is put 

ujýon tho, rack amd evoo= repeated%vp waking into 

chort par=; =as of con. -aciomancss when an th r 

acrew Is turned on. " (66/0) 

"But Victor TIUS010 fire iC not always divine; 

lie sometl=cri rathor rcoembles the volcano under 

tht earth which pour-- cat its : Cur7 in hot disorderp 

cantinZ up huZa, chapoloss missiles, with here 

and th. -rc a precilcan orc mixed. " (66/. 3) 



G*H*Leves se=. s to have been atrongly impreased by the unreal. 

ity of the book. 

. Lrdbabilities are so ear.. "The wildc3t L-in 

neatly and, alrazzistantially related that the 

reader almost believes themp moved as he is by 

eyz: knuthy with the energetic efforts of the hero, " 

(66/2) 

"Victor Hugo rarcly aces things truly: he 

eces them fantastically. Hance it is thatp 

althou, gh he keepa us in a constant state of 

amamment at his i-, Ze=ity and cleverneses, vie 

nalver lay down the book. ewichod by an enlarged 

faculty of vinion. 11 (6GY3) 

The deecription of the "pleuvre" called fortU mch comento 

Robert Buchanan (87/6) di=Issccl it as a ridiculoua exaggera, tiong 

addiný, that Uui,; o wrote like n man who had Cot hir3 notionof the 

sea from, books, and had never soon a sea-bird, "Fraser' all (66/3) 

calle it inexact. 

"There is a good dcnl of detail In the 

doscription of the Opleuvrel but it does not 

exactly corrac-pond with anything that we know 

through the raodl= cf encyclopeediao or works 

on natural history, " (66/3) 

G. H. Lowas i3aya t- 

'%-very naturalist will laugh at Ilugo's 

description of the Pou2. p. 11 (66/2) 



On the other harA Roden, lloel (78/3) deniao that the 

pieuvre is an e=gErrnation. 

"That this in qn c: xvtZj: erntion is mot true, 

for enormn-us crcqturva of this kind exist In 

trolAc. -. 0. serts. 11 (78/3) 

tmd the. 11pthenneum" (66,. q) clabas thrt it will be ridiculed 

only by those who have n, ývcr see,, t oneo Mrs. Oliphant., too,, 

'Ify tllme fanttetla chnracter of the conflict between would 
junt 

the rum and the monster,, and. n1ace it within the privileges of 

art, while F*T*ýI-arzials describes the world to which 

Ira, ao introd'aces thr mnder of "Les Travailleurs; de la Her" 

as "sufficiently re-el". "Blackwood' all (66/5) vrites :- 

Tie fight may be unreal,, the victory un. "S 

likelyt but the. son nnd sky are tme and so Is 

tho solitary hwman creatum sot up on his span 

of ro Ok. II 

44tevenzon Is a little loss acemodating. 
OBut with all Its strengthp DIOVences 

beauty nnd fitness of the main situational, there 

13 n thrond of 3omthing that will not bear 

calm scrutIny. (c. g. The boat not foundering in 

the storm ; tbc "a calra the next day; Gilliatt's 

proctigics of stv-. ngth; the fact that the chip 

disappeared over the horizon and GiMatt's 

hend under th. - vater nt. the same moment, " (74/5) 



J*Poffichol (93/4) blame the author for overloading the 

work With technical detail* JoCuppon (35/18) is 0: tho same 

opinion., 

alHo vorka with such, v-1gour Lun nal3t dctaila 

and acceauorica of no great importance that =ny 

sor; but tac convaely painted canvas o: 'an infcr- 

ior articto 11 
Richard Beath (35/21) accuses both "Les Travail2curs de la Ucrlt 

and "L'hc=m qui rit" of errore and abourdities,, while Pqrb, *H, 
Myero ex-pressec strozi, 7 disapproval of tb. 0 er)zinceriM and phy. 

sics im t1m precent vol=eo In scvera2 places also Hago, is 

accusod of confusing, PrencIrwn vdth Guarnetaim (GS/1, T9/2)e 

G. PE#Lewc. s (65/2) cays t. 

"lio hai3 no edbriety,, 114,11#1. ýa respect for t 

truth, no solicitude abaut annac za sonorous 

i phraaet or a aturtl. IrZ Imagre cxcrelacs a spell 

over I-Lim which he is una-. nlc 10 -o rcsist, 

C. -everal. critics,, on tbL- othnr lumd,, hold "Los Travaillcurs 

do la Mer" In high eatecral, RObert Bzacbmnan describing it as 
In many respects 1, 'Lilgo's mastex-pieco, Uhj.. Ic 0.0inIxarno puts it at 
the head of the five rominces, GOLLowea (05/2) acknowledges 
its "barbaric ppleado-arit ana t-, ja Splendid talent and high al= 

whic., Ix vxnt to the compooitjon of : L: L. D*EoRenley (85/3) describes 

it ar. "unique In literatura, "j, whi: Le tbo Uon. Roden 11001 (78/3) 

callO It a Magnificent jorks, and cappares It with the-Prometheus 
0.46, * Aezckvlus. 



. 31ps_ 

1#7 , jugo shows himself no leas a =ster In 

dealing with the grand and awfulp or the tender 

and subtle forces of external naturc,, than with 

the grand and awful or tender and subtle powers 

ann evotions of man. " (78/. 3) 

Robert Buchanan makes a similar comoarison with Aeschylus and 

develop, z It mom. denplve The colossal imagery of the x7ork, 

he writesp hasp 1, erhapesp not been surpassed since Aeschylus 

lived and has not been rivalled by any poet but Dante* And 

later in the exan work ("A look around literature") he writes:. 

. 
proachce nearer "Des'A'Ato Ito faulte it ap 

to the -AceclVlan Ideal than any other modem work 

not written by Hugo. " 

11 - -the figures he usess, though of 

tcraan likeness, aml full of appea3.3 to the human 

soul, are Sirmply Ml*rwerh=an types like those of 

Greek tragedy# elevated like them in cothurms 

and opeaking like them throuZh a mask. They move 

to and fro on a mighty stage* They contend with 

monsters and phantoms, Thci Pleuvre Is as horrible 

as the three swan-shaped Phorkides with only one 

eye and P tooth bctween them. The zkeleton. of 

Clubin is more appalling than the ghost of Cly- 

tcr. mestra, "Th e winds of the Douvres are as 

frip, htful aL3 t1w Bumnides*0 
. 



Anothor critic who had a high opinion of "Les Travailleurs 

do la Uer" was J, Haln Priswell (70/3) who bracketed it with 
"Les Uisgrables" as In narky rcepectso and In spite of its many 

faultsp one of the grentest tragic and rcmantle WorL-s of the 

century* A writer in "Blaelmrood's" (66,15)s, evidently replying 

to the isevere attack bV Cyrus RedLliTVy in th--, "New Monthly Mag- 

azine"t quotes It as in some respects Eftigo's most perfect work, 

Lady I)o1lock(85/17) describes it as a skilfully constructed 

storycontaining som. finely drawn characters and scenes of sin. 

gulnr forcep and "Fraserto Hagazine" (69/9) is particularly 

Impressed by t1vi endJLrZp as Is also the "Athenaeumýl (66/1) 

"AD an Idyll of homely love and aimla 

heroism xve know nothingg save parts of 'Enoch 

Arden" that can ccmapare In touching sweetness 

with the closing scenes of 'Les, Travail2eurs 

do la Mer1*11 

In an earlier article in "Fraserfaff (6613) we find the follow- 

Ing :- 

"Through the murky atmosphere with which 

u*11uZo Is pleased to surrouna uss the fire of 

his vast Irlagination does sometimes pierce in 

visible flmw. The shipwreck contrived by 

Clubin iu powerfully described f the company on 

boardj, their common-place dialogue changing its 

tone as the sea-mist deepend ; the suoestion of 

their fear ; the tremor of tho intoxicated 



pilot ; and the asm=ed anxiety of the one man 

viho knows what he is aboat,, are broaght before 

us with that trath and visour of conception 

which put life into dead lotters and which 

make a writer a creator. " (66/3) 

ll. PL., Stevcnson (74/5) and Roden Mel (78/3) co=wnt on tho pex%- 

feet unity of the work and the iffay in which the altistic cffect 

and moral lesson are workdd cut toZethort "Blackwood9s (66/5) 

Is similarly impressedo 

"There is nothing to break the unity 

of the conception. " 

"The dr=a is grand in its unity and 

, simplicity nnd is conducted to Its cud with 

the higbost skill of art. " 

The glory of "Lee Travailleurs, do la Uarl' is Its des- 

criptions of the, seap Itc mirroundinrro and Its denizensj, and 

It, was thIs featurc of the vorll,: that made the warmst appeal 

to English critics and compensated to some extent for the lack 

of lu2man, interest which was their main criticimn* G. HoLewes, 

(66/12) writing in the "Fortnightly Revieull makes the point 

several times. 

"The romance of the sea bed is written 

with singu2ar pover and vividness*" 

"The author has tbxvmn all his force 

into his deticriptions, " 



"Ile has given us a poetical vision of the sea 

which is more like an apocalypse that the vision 

of a healthy mind*" 

cometimes he puts the case less flatteringly* 

"This fable is less a dramatic story exhib. 

iting the evolution of character and passion. 9 than 

a vehicle for the display of Victor Migos powers 

of description. " 

"Blackwood's" (66/5) rOfePB to the "wonderful description of 

storm and submarine life and vegetatioe and adds 3. 

"The magnificence of its scenery and land. 

scapes Is not imrpassed bV anything In modern lit. 

craturo., " 

A critic writirZ in the same magazine eleven years later (77/8) 

says :- 

"It Is in 'Les Travailleurs de la Mert that 

his descriptions of nature are moot attractive,, but 

there Is a lack of simplicity and consequently of 

fidelity in his rapturous admirationo -ýIn 

the natural aquaria off the Channel Islands he Is 

at home as no other man could be, " 

Ladyponock (85/17) in "Temple Bar" SPCakS Of the beauty and 

vardety of the sea-paintingt 'while Roden Woel, (78/3) singles 

out for special mention the "charming delleription of the love: Lv 

sea-cavexWl* The "Athenaeme (66/3. ) Is particUlar3,7 Impressed 



by the dvacription of the loss of the DMrando upon the Douvres 

rocks and by tho history of the stormq f#vthjch 113 Undoubtedly 

the most magnificent description that Hugo has ever given to 

the world*" A later writer In this same journat (83/3) is 

however of the opinion that Hugo's powers of depicting scenery 

began to decline after the appearance of "Notre Dame". 9 chiefly 

on account of his desire to be more emphatic thanothers -to 

shout so load that all other shouters should be silenced -a 

desire that culminated in his adoption of the 11aty2e coupS" 

in its most exaggerated foms a style which mat also with the 

disapproval of vi. nHenleys, who expressed a keen dislike of the 

"short chopped-up sentence" (05/16), Tho writer in tho "Ath. 

enaemel (03/, 3) found that tha descriptions of the sea and rock- 

scenery of the Chan I Islands in "Les Travaillcurs de la Merl' 

and especiall. V all the magniloquent writing about the windsj, 

fine and brilliant as ib isp became wearisome to the reader's I 

Imaginationa 

It was as a poet that Victor Hugo was alwVs regarded 

even when he wrote novelss and "Les Travailleurs de, In, Uer" 

presents no exception to this rule, The "Athenaeuzeb(66/1) 

refers to the closing scenes as "an idyll of hmely love and 

simple heroism! ' and G*H*Leves calls the work a "prose poem 

of a fantastic kind"* For Roden Noel it is a "sublime epic" 

(88/2)0 a "long poem of the sea represented in all her moods"* 

(78/3)o Urso Oliphant (85/3.3) conceives it also as an epic 



rather than as a tragedy., "yet the most tragic epieg the story 

of our life*" "A picturesque idyll in which a meagre story 

Is drowned In a sea of fancies" Is E*C, G, Uarrayvs description 

of "Les 'Travailleurs de, la Her" in his book "Men-of the Third 

Republic" (73/3) Robert Buchanan (87/6)j, while recognising 

the beauty of its prose# maintains that it is intrinsically a 

poem# and adds s- 

'#I am not no blind to the wonderful ad- 

vantages, of its prose form as to wish that it had 

been written in verseq I merely regret those 

portions which owe their Inspiration to Alexandre 

Dumas*" 

Just as "Los Uisdrableo" was frequently compared with 

Its predecessor "Notre Dmaell so "Les Travailleurs d+a Mer" 

was often compared with its predecessor "Les Hisirables"o The 

"Athenaeum! ' (86/1) finds the later work the more pleasing of the 

two since it has "less coarseness# less sensation and greater 

maral purp6ses less digressionp less detail and prosinesso" 
The critic finds it more readable than "Les Misdrables" because,, 

an he sayal "it needs a poet to write an attackupon the elem. 

entsy and he is every inch a poetp but to lead an onslaught on 

socie+ need a philosopher., Would that we couLld call Hago, by 

that nww, " The writer in "Fraser's" (66/3) thinks quite other- 

wise :. 

"The author of 'Lee Misdrableal ought not 
to have publiWwd such ill. 4lZestedworks an 



"La Vic de Shakespeare' and 'Les Travailleurs de 

la IJer#j, and thOugh they have SOnD through many 

editions# and this may seem to provu their success# 

it is not a proof of their actual merit. They are 

borne up by tho small of the wave that follows the 

track of the greater works, and when that subsides 

they will have no motive power of their 

ow, to buoy them up and will sink down in dead 

watem" 

G*H*Lewes (66/2) vrites t- 

"There is not so much nonsense as in tho 

book on Shakespeare or in "Les Hisdrableal, " 

"Blackwood's" (66/5) corVares it both mith I'llotre Dame" and 

"Les Uisgrables", 

"It is not full of nultitud&naus life an4 

vivid effects Me 'Notre Dame" : it has not the 

broad hmnanity of "Les MisfirableOp but it Is per- 

haps grander in its absolute simplicity and the 

unity of Its. conception, * " 

Richard heath (85/21) is of the opinion that "Les Travai3.3. eurz 

do la Mer" does not approach "Les'Uisgrables" in interestp and 

F*T,, Marzials (03/3. ) writes t. 
"'Les Travailleurs de la Iferl Is not compar- 

able with 'Les Misgrables* In spite of somo good 

sea-scapes and a kind of Titanic heroism in the 

principal character*" 



Of the characters in the book the most attention Is nat. 

urally given to Gilliattp and where Ddruchette is mentioned 

she Is the object of unqualified praise, 

"Hugo's description of Ddruchette surpasses 

in Its poetry and itriness everything that he has 

written* " (66/3. ) 

"DArachette is more charming even than 

Cosettes" (85A) 

0, H. Lewess, while praising the description of the young lady* 

thinks that Hugo failed lamentably to develop or even sustain 

his first sketch 9 Several critics contended that 01.111att fail- 

ed to arouse their sympathy or affection* G, H. Leves (66/2) 

wrote thus :- 

"Ve fail to azympathise with al-IliattOo em. 

cess of self-sacrifice beemise we cannot syMathise 

with his passion, " 

Elsewhere in the same article Uro Lewes describes the character 

of Gilliatt as Zoodv though necdlessly spun cut* "Fraser's" 

expresses a similar point of view :. 

"The termination is clumsy because the au- 
thor is filtigued before he reaches it and the 

catastrophe comes without effect because oi: Lliatt 

has never called forth our h=an aff. 4 
ections. " (66/3) 

Whereas "Blackwood' a Magazine" (66/5) and Jams Cappon (85/18) 

describe Gilliatt as a true characterp boldly conceivedt the 



"quarterly Review" (90/1) says that it is Imposcible to believe 

in him and describes his death as 11 a fictitious bundle of 

abstract notionsp neither fused together nor made Intelligible"* 

GjB, VmIth (05/11) finds the career of Gilliatt of Importance 

from certain sociological and philos6phical aspects and F*T# 

Uarzials (88/1) describes him as a character the world of fict. 

ion could ill spare. Of the other characters in the book 

caudry has already been mentioned., Rantaine receives praise 

at the hands Of the "Athenaeum! ' (66/1) and the "Spectator" (85/4) 

finds in Clubin a character that Uolibre himself might envy. 

It appears, therefore., that "Les Travailleurellp though 

it escaped the vigorous chastisement which was the lot of 

"Les Misirables"s, did not,, on the whole,, commend itself to 

English criticay though some were alive to its many beauties# 

because of-its seeming lack of human interest and its many 

tedious digressions, It was, howpverp spared the many charges 

of immorality and Indecency made against its predecessor. 



WHOME QUI 
- 

RIT (1869) 

EngUsh criticsp excepting AeCo6winburnes, found this volume 

even less to their taste than the preceding ones and few found 

anything substantial to say in its favour, of the articles 

published immediatelv following the first appearance of "Whomm 

qui rit" those in IlUacmillan's Magazine" and "Fraser's" were 

very severe# those in the "Athenaeumr and "St. Paults" a little 

jetis, so,, the "Fortnightly Review" (Swinburne) and "Once a Week" 

being the only ones to sing its praises, Subsequently E. G*Cý, 

uurray# RoLeStevenisony Roden Voelt FeWsHoUyersp WoBeHenley# 

Urs. Oliphantt G*Barnett Smith# FeToUarzidlep'and Francis Paul 

all wrote very disparagingly of it, as did also critics in the 

"Argosy"t "Blackwood"s" and the "National Monthly Uagazine"o 

The feature of this work which militated most strongly 

against its acceptance In this country was the outrageous and 

ludicrous udstakes which Hugo made In regard to England and 

things Englishe Critics had begun to take exception to these 

inaccuracies in IlLbs Travailleurs de la Mer" with its "laigpipes" 

and its fantastic translation of"'Firth of Forth"s, but this 

works, teeming as. It does with linguistics, geographicals hist. 

orical and ethnological Inaccuraciess, proved too much for their 

patience., Even Swinburne. was forced to admit certain deficien. 

cles* 

"Mra hate and scorn of an age or a 

peop+stroy the facnlty of observation even 



in the historic mindv mch more in tho poetic, 

Victor Rago does not love Miggland. Hence far 

more important than any passing errors of gro- 

tesclue nomenclature or misplaced detail is the 

spiritual and ingrained error of the book# seen 

only from its sociological or historic side* ve 

catch nowhere for a moment the note of English 

life in the reign of Anne, It is an Abuse of 

words to say that England is governed or m1s. 

governed by her-aristocracy,, " (69/7) 

The wr6ter In "St. Fauls Uagazinell (69/8) asksp "Is it a Jest 

at the expense of English institutions ? 'It and answers ; "Nop 

it is a stupendous anachronism* He has gathered all he knows 

about England of to-day and of fcudal timsq mingled it with 

what he knows about the person of Queen Anne, and presented It 

as a picture of English life in the opening years of the eight. 

eenth century. " After further references to the "flagrant 

blunders and misrepresentations of things English" the writer 

sums Itip I- 

I 
"Huso has caricatured England of the 

past and loalumniated England of the present*" 

"Uacmillan's Uagazine'* (69/6) notes the saw weakness 

"Victor Hugo knows little of England, 

her historyp he1w peoples her tongue* The names 

he chooses for hits characters are ludicrous 



(cog* Tcm-Jim-Jackp GyMlainep Lord linnaeun ý 

ClaneharUep Lady Josiane, Barkilphedro). " 

"Prasertall writes thus :- 
"In every particular (relative to English 

history# customs etc, ) his mistakes are outrageous 

and ludicraus* They are of the kind we should 

have supposed only possible for the antiquated 

type of Prencbman whose perversity and conceit 

made him ignore every jaut of English orthography, 

geographyp history and mora2s,. There is at the 

samia time such an ostentation of accurate know- 

ledge and of eradite research into the historical 

and social aspect of the England of that day# that 

we feel bewildered by the gravity with which the 

most absurd statements are madep and we rub our 

eyes and ask ourselves whether the whole thing is 

not a gigantic hoax. 

The "Athenaeum! ' cluotes nome of the worst mistakes (e*g. Hart- 

ford for Hertford ; Hastfleld for Hatfield ; Wimple for WIm- 

pole ; Stapney for Stepney) but occasional3, y exonerates the aut 

hor s- 
'Oftypplaine is admitted U the p'edrage 

with ceremonies unknown to English historys out 

which no more mar'the book than the clock spoils 

r, hakeopeare's 'Julius Caesar', " (69/4) 

The '"Argosy" (75/1) writes :- 



--. 
II 

"The picture which he has drawn of England 

in the reiau of Queen Anne IS 80 fUll Of MiStakes 

as almost, to drive from our minds when reading 
the booklp the many and great beauties It contains, " 

"Blackgrood"s" reiterates t1w tlwm j. 

"He always seems to lose his head wid stx-. 

ength when he takes bis readers to English soi: L, 

His ccunt, rymn, ru* think it (Whonm 

qui rit) a powerful navelp but to Englishmen it 

Is ludicrous. He has invented the text and col- 

oured the facts*" (77/8) 

Roden Noel (78/3) speaks of Hugo's "detailed# persistent# dog- 

matic errors about England and things EnZlisW'p while W*X#Her), - 

ley (85/16) says that in "LlHomm qui rit" invention parades 

as histor7. F, T*Uarzials (88/1) Is even more severe t- 

"It is abundantly clear that Victor Hum 

possessed no knowledge of tho England of Queents 

Anne"S day* His knowledge of the English or any 

day was of the most fantastic character* The historical namez3 

are mil3spelt in a mty that shows ignorance and 
%&ftcs 

carelessness* The FxZlIsh'mWWs of the characters 

excite derislon. ý' 

J&P*Nichol writes t- 
"An a pictUre of Enalish life during the 

mýen of -Queen Anm it is distinctly comic. " 
I 

The general absurdity of the story, also provokes much unfricndý 



ly comwnt* The "London Iýuarterly Reviet" (86/1) expresses 

regret that "a striking tale was marred by the etýeentrlc ab. 
r 

mu, -dlties which are foised into Whomne jai ritt, " "Uacmi: Ll- 
A 

ants" (69/6) writco t- 

"His last work (Whome quI ritt) is 

so crowdedwith abmirdities and follies that the 

author's characteristic merits hard3, v appear. " 

"Fraser's Uagazinell (67/9) is particular3, v dlegasted by the 

ending of the work* I 

"For sheer absurdity the last hundred 

pages in the last volume which described Gwyn- 

plaine, taking his seat an Lord Clancharlie in 

the House of Lords,, muTasses anything that, was 

ever written. * 

it is, interesting, 9 however, to note that the "Athenaeum? Ib(69/4) 

as already quoted,, whilo admitting the absurdity and inaccu. 

racy of this part of thoatoryg "es not think that the book 

was thereby, spoiled, Swinburne goes even further and declares 

that 

t1there is smaething divinelp impalpablem, 

indefinable about the last cImpters of the book, 

I am not sure that he (Huzo) has ever touched 

the keys of sorrow with surer hand to deeper 

rusic than here* There is nothing in this work 

of a roore, heavenly kind ; yet. every word has In 

it the vibration of earthly emotion, Even more 



than the path-os of this closej, its pur6ty and 

exaltation are to be noted ; nothing of comnon 

is theres, nothing of theatrical. This dev; of 

heaven is enough to quench or allay the flames 

of any hen. To this quiet we have been led 

throuah an the thunder and tumult of things 

fatale There is a divine and terrible harmony 

in this chotus of the play. " (69/7) 

Henley and Stevenson are certainly not blind to the Ippossibil. 

ities and absurcUties of the books and PoTeMarzials. calls it 

"a preposterous and Impoeoible book" (88/1)s adding :. 

"Nothing In this fantastic book bears 

any resemblance to anything that ever was or 

ever will be-P ) COPPared vith 'Esmond' 

it is an absurd caricature, " (88/1) 

"WHomne qui rit" is occasionalýy accused of Indecency# 

"Fraser's Uagazine" (69/9) makes a vehement proteste 
"It can, hardly ever have entered into 

the heart of man to describe with greater In- 

decency so hideous and unnaturally depraved a 

character* There are pages in t1lotre Dam' 

which make us shudder, yet theyl-'are parts of 

an artistic whole which so fulfils the ancient 

canon of purifying by terror and pity that the 

Im, pression left in our minds is neither Inmoral 

nor disgusting*. In this instance it Is both. " 



F. w, 11, Uyers is particulatly disgusted by the scene where Josiane 

offers herself to GwynPlaines, while Mrs., Oliphant (85/13) des- 

cribes the work as "the embodiment of all that is offensive in 

EftlZo - extravagances, false tastes false rhetoriellp and adds s- 

"It is Painful# horrible and, grotesclue. 11 

R,, L*Stevenoon (74/5) finds the story repuisive, at) does also 

G*Barnett Smith (85ilO). * The "Athenaeum! ' (69/4) writes t- 

"Certain passages between Gwynplaine and 

JoBlane cannot be printed In English unless toned 

down, No London publisher-can dream of print. 

ina the Ducheseb letter as it stands*" 

Robert Buchanan (87/6).. discussing the inordinate length of 

some of Eftleo"s works suZgests that "LlHomne qui rit" might 

have been curtailed altogether forp he Maintainal, "one third 

Is hideouss one third nasty and the rest arepatition of what 

Hugo has said better elsewhereq, 11 Joseph Hattong editor of the 

"Gentleman's 11agazinelfp who was responsible for the publication 

In that journal of E,, S, Da3.: LgLsv translation of "LlHomme Clul rit" 

was of the opinion that in that work for the first time Hugo 

"fell into the pit of indecencel and was obliged on that grcpand 

to omit certain chapters., 

Before leaving this side of the question we would add 

a few quotations to illustrate still farther the kind of crit. 

icima to which "L'IIOme qui rit" gave rise, "Macminan's" 

(69/6)s while sensible Of the fine qualities of Hugo as a 

prose writer and as a Impanitarian, holds this work in very 



low esteemq describing it as pueriles coarse and theabrical, 

"The book is profoundly unsatisfactoryt 

not because tho author declaims or blows out 

rhetorical checks - or is ever striking 

a melodramabic attitudee These evils are here 

toos in abundancep but one loses sight of them 

In the universal medley of extravagances* 

Hitherto Victor Hugo has redeemed mach that is 

ridiculous by more that is sublime. His con. 

ception has generally been great and moving 

and under the shadow of this a good many dwarf- 

Ing eccentricities went disregarded*" 

"Victor Hugots latcot novel is an ex- 
ample of what uru3crupulous and immoderate str- 

aining after effect may bring even oneof the 

ereatest of authors down to. " 

"Victor Hugo Is excessively fond of a 

parade or minute erudition and elaborate exact- 

itude. His present works, like its predecessors,, 

has manY whole pages of ostentatloas display of 

a learned realismg which Jog in truthv uncom. 

monly hollow, One would willingly surrender a 
the whole parcel of these purple patches, if 

on3, v tho writer had taken the pains to make a 

sober acquaintance with the facts essential to 

the truth and effeptiveness of that local col. 



ouring by which he seems to set so mith store. " 

"This book purports to be a study of 

Pxistocracy (see Hugo's Preface). Instead of 

a study we have a burlesque ; instead of a 

sublime protest we have a parody for men and 

women the reader matches monsters for a play 

of passion, the contortions of a phrenetic 

Imagination ; for high and sober dealing with 

the rulins facts of h=an relations a more revel 

of groj; esques, The least that ono could have 

asked for in a atady of aristocracy is that thert 

sho%ld be scme sort of reproduction of the con- 

ditione of the object studied* Verisimilitude 

counts for nothing in this book, " 

"The staple of three-quarters, of the work 

is MOOnShinei, and moonshine made ugly by a han- 

dred distortions and grotesque artificies. 11 

"Fraserfs Magazine" (69/9) describes the work as t1in all res- 

pects unworthy of its author's ftme and genius"# and adds that 

"courage# patienco and strong stomadhs are necessary to read It. ' 

"Tt Is more than disappointing, it Is 

deeply painful to : Look for the old power and 

grace and subtle ski'llp and to find only the 

old faults exaggerated tenrold, " 

Lator the same artiule describes the romanco as a mixtum of 

"pcmpous rantp stilted mqnneriew', o and wearisome and intemin. 



able digressions, " The "Athenaeue (69/4)9 which seemed to have 

a sneaking regard for the work in spite of its many and serious 

faultst 4escribed it as "horriblep disgustingg untrue and UMP- 

christian! 't full of "sensational digressionsp laboured descrip. 

tions, and savage sensuality"., and addedt- 

"It has not one touch of redeeming grace, " 

"Blackwoods" (77/8) thOUZ11t it. more artistically faulty than 

anything Hugo had yet coxVoseds, and the "Argosy" (75/1) foumd, 

the story "altogether ghastly and unpleasant,, hardly redeemed 

by the one strain of tenderness running through It*" F*v*H, 

14yers and ReLoStevenson, like several otheral, took exception to 

the lack of verisimilitude displaved by the work and to the 

great liberty which the author took with the factsp while ME, 

Henley was struck by the inordinate amount of manneri=s betray- 

ed in Ito Stevenson found the story also "wordy and wearisome"o 

E. G. C, Murray (73/3) pronounced it a failure* and Francis Paul 

(87/1) thought that car descendants would marvel that we could 

have waded through it. PoTel"Jarzials denied it the right to be 

taken seriouslYe 

And what of the other side of the picture The most 

Cri , owing, account of the wOrk win naturally be found over the 

initials A*C, G* It Is not possible to quote the vrhole of Gwiný 

burne Is eisht-page article in the "Fortnightly Review" (69/7) 

but a few extracts will suffico to show that the English poet 

extended to this workj. vzhich he described later as one of Hugo's 

masterpieces# the high opinion he hold of its predecessors, 



"The beauty It hasp and the meaningg are Ideal 

and therefore cannot be iMaired by any want of 

rcali=* Error and violation of likelihood or fact 

which would damn. a work of Balzac' a or Thacketay' is 

cannot even lower or lessen the rank and value of 

a work like this* This premisedip I shall leave the 
'A a St 0 

dissection of maries and the anatomy of probabilities 

to the things of chatter and chuckle ; and it will 

not greatly 2=rt the master poet 6f an age that 

they should shriek and titters" 

"This book has a certain elemental qualitye 

it is great because It deals greatly with great 

emotion*" 

"ITot even in that other book (*Les Travaill- 

eurs do la Uer') Is the supreme mastery of natures, 

the lordship of the forces of things, more admir- 

able and wonderful than throughout the first part 

of this, There is nothing# even at the height of 

tragic horror# repellents, ug3, y or hateful* It has 

been said that there in. But hm should there not 

be distorted eyes and envious tongues in the world. ? 

The mighty manner of Victor Hugo has Siven to these 

matters scraething, even of a horrible charmt a shock. 

ing splendour of effect. The rhythmic horror of 

the thing penetrates us not with loathings, but with 

,, a tragic awe and terroro" 



Handle what he mayq the touch of a great poet win 

leavo upon it a spell to consume and transmte 

whatever a weaker touch would leave in it of rcj)ul- 

sion. " 

"what If there be in this book errors of 

languagep errors historical or i3ociological ? Has 

it not throughout a mighty hold upon =n and thingO 

the godlike strength and grasp which on3, v a great 

man can have of them ? And for cluiet power of hand 

for scornful sureness of satiric truthp what can 

exceed his study of the queen o: r Fmgland ? If the 

style be overcharged ahd overshining with bright 

shapp strokes and pointsp there are no fireworks 

of any mechanic's fashion i there are the phosphoric 

flashes of the sea-fire moving on the depth of the 

limitless and living sea. Enough that the book is 

great and heroic# tender and stronglo full frm end 

to endof divine and passionate lovej of holy and 

ardent pity for men that saffer wrong at'thc hands 

of menp fall of lyric loveliness and force*" 

And if we find this panegyric a little too overweening and even 

a little contradictory with other passages in the Omme article 

It will at least serve to restore to sme extent the balance Whic) 

has been reighed. down against Hugo by those whose eyes were 

quite blinded to the many beauties of the book by Its many In.. 

accuracies and absurdities, I 



Even in sow of the denanciatory articles we find here and 

there a tribute to Hugolia genius as exemplified by "LlHonme qui 

rit"o "St. Paulls" (69/8) refers to the "force and splendour 

of his dJLctloW' s, the "brilliancy and fertility of his Imagin- 

ation"s, and says that the work I'displays vast daring and in- 

ventiveness and contains many vivid and fascinating descript- 

Ions. " "llacmillants" (69/6) finds a Cood word to say for the 

first volume* 

"The power shown In the first volume isy in 

its own orders supreme. The description of the. 

snow-storm at seas in which the bark at length 

founders in smooth waters Is full of splendid 

touches of force and of a fine sustentation. 

There are intrusive bits of melodrama and intru- 

sive bits of pedgntry but they instantly pass foi, - 
th again from the readeryo mind amid the striking 

and absorbing horrors of the nocturhal tempest* 

Ve forget the offence of flashy antithesis and 

patchy erudition In the power which can call up 

so vividly before us the sound of the roarjmg of 

the abysses of the seat the mysterious wail of the 

windss its monstrouss terrifying forms. There Is 

hardly less force In the description of the saw 

3tor-a on land* One rccqives a sublime impýrczsion 

of resistless desolation. " 

The same writer finds alao a deep beauty in tho episode of Deals 



love for the hideous Gwynplaineo 

"Frauer's. Uacazine" (69/13) also is of the opinion that 

the first vol=e surpasses the otherso 

"The storm gives an interest to the first 

volume which far suiTasses anything to be found 

In the othem" 

It praises also the scene In which Deals dying of Lyrie: r at 

losing her lover. 

"We are allowed to forget 'Aristocratic' 

and are brcright face to face with Nature j, Death 

Love and Griefo" 

stevenson (74/5) finds one episode which purifieo the bookj, the 

love of the blind girl for the monsterj, and "Blackwood's" (77/0) 

recognises, that "this tisuue of absurdities Is redeemed by 

scenes of extraordinarv power and passages of aingular, beauty, " 

Even the "AthenaeuraP (69/4) from which we have seyeral times 

quoted passages. full of vehement disgusto admits that the book 

contains saw of the rwst beautifal and touching passages that 

Hugo has ever penned. V; *E., Henleyi writing MWW years later in 

the same Journal (85/3) finds In the work somemoble and toua, - 
Ing pages and sane striking effects# amid the absurdities and 

monstrosities* J*P*Nichol (93/4) voices the same belief., 

"As the story of the love of two high-emled 

creatures, p each pbysically-strickeniv it is the 

tenderest and most sublime of HuZols rawnces*11 
"The highest flights of genius are to be 



found amid the extravagance and absurdity of 
WHome clui ritt, " 

P*T, Uarzia3. s says :- 
"There are striking scenes and pieces of 

literary art, " (88/1) 

The general verdict upon the characters of this book 

appears to be adverse. They Impressed English critical apart 

frcm Swinbarne who seemed to hold a high opinion of Josianes, 

as being unreal and im-possible, 

"For men and womon tbo reader watches 

=nsters. " (69/6) 

aa set of unreal beings as dram. - 

atis personae# whose namesp supposed to be 

Engliahs, are in themselves a study of absurdity, " 

(69/9) 

"The Personazes are sheer impossibilities* 

Their very na=s shock your amme cf the con- 

celvable. 0 (77/8) 

"Not one of the characters lives* They 

strut about In a galvanic sort of manner and all 
talk in exactly the saw way*" (88/1) 

"Dea is a shadow, not a gleam of light, 14 

(69/4) 

II. Tean Valjeanp Pantinep Gwynplaine and 

Joslane are not real, " (9.3/4) 



'I / 

QUATma, 3MGT TRF,: EZ'V (1874) 

This novel was given a much more cordial reception by 

contemporary English critics than either "L"Hor= qui rit" or 

ItLes TravailleArs de la MeV'. * The "Fortnightly Review" and the 

"Saturday Review" spoke very highly of itj, while the "Cornhill" 

and "Blaelmoods" found much to say in Its favour. The least 

cordial of contemporary articles is to be found in "Temple 

Bar" though even this Journal was not without its appreciation 

of certain features of this great romance* A later article 

in "Blacl=ood's" (77/8), was even mom appreciative of the 

qualities of this jorkt and subsequent articles in the "Brit. 

Ish Quarterly Review" (73/3) 
9 the "Ijew Monthly Magazineft (83L/5) 

the "Contemporary Review" (85/3.3) and "Temple Bar" (85/17) 

gave amle evidence of a sympathetic understanding of it, 

J4,9orlays, R, *L,, Stcvensonp Roden Noelg Mrs, Ollphants Lady Poll. 

ock, A*CoSwinburne and P, Tollarzials al. 1 praised it highly3, 

and VI*EoHenley ifs almost, alone among the notable critics of 

the*century In withholding from the work its due meed'of praise, 

what were the qualities which led-the English critics to 

praise the work after showing SUch se-verity towards its pre. 

decessors In the same genre ? They observed in it a restraint 

and unity Which they had failed to find In "LlHome qui rit" 

and "Les Travailleurs, de la Mer11v and yet it was by no means 

lacking In force and vigoUr. They appreciated the broad-minded 

fairness with which Hugo the artist was able to present views 



with which IM90 the politician had little sympathy* They 

praised its workmanship# Its word-paintinas, its graphic desc- 

riptionss, and particularly its tender and moving trsatment of 

the relationship between mother and childy and,, moat unusuallyp 

they were not generally repelled by its philosophy, They found 

it less caorse than its predecessors and the atory less inter. 

rupted by irrelevancies and digressions. A few quotations will 

Illustrate these points. 

"one of the greatest efforte literature, 
has made to convey a favourab: Le understanding 

of the ideal man of the Revolutionary period 

to posterity. " (74/4) 

'%'e cannot find a work to place beside 

Nuatre-vingt, Treizo". Very few living writers 

have Hugo Ia power of writing ; stin fewer of 

dashing upon so siblendid a canvas a picture so 

I varied# crowded and full of original power. 

All, his political vagaries and philosophical 

madnesses fade from our recollection when we 

find him thus on his natural ground* He sets 

men and seenes before us with a force that is 

ellaracteristlea337 his own and which age seems 

to mature and cultivate# not weaker. " (74/4) 

Tbi, 3 journal j1peaks also of the "fervatzr of knowledgc and 

certainty of delineation" with which Hugo throws him elf upon 

his subject and charactcrop transforming them in every 3.1neq 



and adds :- 

"But what strikes us =re In thc touch of 

genius which Inspires and expands* No literary 

work of the age ia so possessed by this Indescrib- 

able power, *" (74/4) 

The same critic is also &mprenmed by the artistic unity of the 

work, and its "one consistent purposollp and finds the conclu. 

siont that no fault Is reparable# In entire unity with all that 

has preceded* Roden Noel expresses the same appreciation in 

the, "British QuarterLy Review" (78/43),, 

"Hothins can have more perfect artist1c unity 

than this*" 

J*Morlaylp writing in the "Fortnightly Review" (74/3)j, 

speaks of "Quatre-Virzt Treize" as "a noble and Imaginative 

work"q and no "a mom=ent of its author's finest gifts"* He 

coamends it for Ito hictoric truthv thcragh he finds the historic 

Interlude at the beginning of the second volume open to critic- 

ism from the point of view of the political studentp and the 

description of the Convention "superficial and untrue". The 

"Saturday Review" (74/2) agrees with this condemnation and says 

"On the Convention he is# as usunlq wildly 

oracular in seneralitiest while clear and forci. 

ble in dctail, " 

It Is convenient to record here that G. B. Smith (85/10) sees the 

work as "a grand historical and Political novel",, while the 

"Saturday Reviegif (74/2) accuses it of repeating one or two 



historical fictions which "not even a novelist has any right 

to repeat, AD he prides him elf on his mimte accuracy he is 

not justified in adapting vulgar errors which were current at 

the time in which the action took place (eg. Pitt's hired 

assissins and forged aasignats)*11 This latter Journal (Saturday 

Review) finds tho theme of I'v4uatre-Vingt Treims" better saited 

to Migol s genius than any since "Les Madrables". The I'llew 

uonthly magazlnoll (81/5) talks of its "noble moderation! ' and 

its "brilliant word-painting"* It refers to the large-minded 

view of men and things which HuZo takes In this vorkp a vie-z 

ouch as no other woek of his has sb=m. It honours him by 

raising him to the rank of the true thinker# awl credits him 

with having here attained to something of the mind of the Phil- 

ocopherj, ", cho views men and ideas absolutely and not through 

the medium of an exag-Serated self- consciousness. " 

"'Blackwood' s" (77/8),, after ecamenting favourably upon 

the absenca of sentiment and the overwhelminZ presence of thought 

and action* qontimes 

"No one but a prc? found student of the 

buman mind and a thinker who is a master of the 

clocluence of language could have handled so 

difficult a them without inviting d1scomfiture. 

A aingle false step might liave landed him in bat 

boo and melodramat But he is capable of tours 

de force which would prepare inevitable failure 

for ordinary talents, " 



7! 

Lady Pollocks, writing In "Tc%Vlo Bar" (65/^17) s, rcmrl= upon the 

Sam lack of scritiment and presence of thoughts, and dcscrlb&ag 

the work as "a ramance which carries the reader on with unflag- 

rInZ interest uithout anY hint of love between man and womanfl 

G*B,, SmJLth (85/10) Speaks of its great breadth of tuar-h,, its 

rapidity and profusionswhile Swinburne calls It Othe most 

divincl, v beautiful work of the. great master. " 

Hugo's treatment of childhood and motherhood In this 

book has won the admiration of rAcar: Ly evary critic. "VaLackwood'i 

writes s- 

"Never vao there a more love3, v Study of 

children# more tenderly ideal or absolutely true* 

via do not know where to find any picture of 

childhood worthy to place beside it, Nothing 

but tho closest observation could have revealed 

Georgette even to the eyes of a genius* I-To one 

but Victor Hugo could have done it. " (74/4) 

The "British Quarter3, v Review" says t. 

"Never has the poet written more exquIs. 

itoly of children tl= here,, " (78/3) 

Swinburne, describes th, -. work as "in 

of a deeper and wider chivalry than 

with a more than Homeric tenderness 

hood. '" (86/8) JoPollichols, speaking 

childish prattle# says s. 

stinct with an the pasnion 

that of olds and touched 

for motherhood and child. 

of 114go's fine imitation of 

"In the description of the children In the 



towcr he has rendered the 'divine chiaroscuro 

of infantine speech' in a manner worthy of Urs, 

11olesworthe" (93/4) Lady Pollock,, among others,, 

pays a woman's tribute to the reality and 

trathfalness of the maternal instinct as rep. 

reaented by Michelle Fl8chard In this work, 

U, any efities have been favourably Impressed by the vivid 

and powerful descriptions in this book, especial3, y that of 

Paris and of the fighting. JoLlorleylp writing in the "Fort. 

, nightly Review" (74/6) calls the historic interlude at the 

beginning of the second volume "a masterpiece of aceurateg, fall 

vivid description#" and finds the description of the Conven- 

, 
tion "full of the breath of inspiration. " This is what he 

says of the author's picture of the forests of La Vendde. 

"Tho vant foreato of La Vend4e grow 

under the pencil of this =ster of all the 

mra terrible and majestic effects of tie 

vorld outside bumnity, into a picture hardly 

less sombre and mighty. in its UVressiveness 

than the ever-me=rable ocean picees of 'Lee 

Travailleurs de In Merl. Everywhere the reader 

is subtly haunted by the great Vendean woodsq 

their profandityp their tWaterys their tragic 

and sinister beauties, " (74/3) 

Btevensm describes the passages dealing with La Vendge as 

"reallY great"- Of the fine derieription of tbz c: xtcrnal 



aspects of Paris the critic in "Blackwoodloll says 

"COm Of the detalls carry an impreasion 

of thrilling reality which strikes the Imagina.. 

tion raore than gTenter mattem, " (74/4) 

Otevenson aluo mentions the Paris ocenes (74/5). A writer In 

"Teraple Bar" (74/7) who evident3.. v has no very great opinion 

of llquatre-Vinzqt Treizoll Grants its many splendid pieces of 

descriptions InstancirZ the scene in the gun-roomt tjW Storming 

of the Torgues, the death of 1=6imss and the phases of the 

Vendean atruGgle whichp he saysp have never before been so 

vividly limned. 

The "Catarday Revievr" (74,., ", ". 1)3, like V Blackwood' Op is I 

particularly impressed with the picture of the state of Pariss 

"one of the most graphic contributions ever made to, the history 

of those times* But for Carlyle It would be unique ; It has 

every appearance of being true. " This journal has a word of 

praise also for the f1gares of Marat# Robespierre and Dantons 

whichs It sayss are drawn strongly and decisivelyo The "New 

Uonthly Uagazine" (81/5) describes Vie conversation between 

Dantong Uarat and Robesplerre as wonderfulp and adds t. 

"The rwn 34ve and breathe before us, " 

It should be noted here that "Blackwood's's (74/4) expresses 

doubt as to whether anyone win derive a clear idea of, $ or a 

more respcetful interest in Robespierres, Danton and Harat 

from their introduction In these pagea, 

Rodon Fool,, writiug in tho "British Quarterly Review" 



(78/3) praises the descriptions of the fightinL, which "have the 

verve and movement of RCMr or Scott,, 11 

There scirms to be no general agreement as to what are 

the main fnults of "Quntre-VinSt Treize", q thbugh a rwnber of 

critics take exception to tho intrusion of extrdneous matter 

and to the lack of -moderation and probability evidenced In smic 

parts of the work. 
"In his last novellliincty-Threel such 

faults are more, thaa ever prominent : he is min, - 

ute to tediousness ; the finest passages are 

marred by obtrusive antithesis and by a profas- 

Ion of apotheZms which are too frequently mere 

platitudes* He Is ever moralizings, ever strainý- 

ing to reduce his ideas to epigrammatic dogaas, 

He devotes pages to extraneous matter# smetimes 
3 

more lists of ivmnes which have no bearing upon 

the story, and which are introduced simply to 

display the author's exhaustive knotFledge of the 

period or which he writes. " (74/7) 

"Eccentricities are not absent but Oj6 are 

not of the gross and glaring kind which made his 

last work (L'Homw qui rit') unworthy of him, " 

(74/3. ) 

"In 'Quatre-Vingt Treizet there is an un- 

reasonable portion of dross and extraneous matter, 

Any less daring or less discursive writer would 

have brought the bookwithin half Its preBent 



length, " (74/1) 

"Blaclavoodt s" (77/8) is not In thorough agree=nt uith thia 

critici= and denien that therc are any irrelevant episodes 

In the bookj, adding t- 

"Tboup 
,h thD inevitable digressions are 

sometimes tedious yet they seldom fail to con. - 

verZe upon his points,, " 

The "", gosyll expresses a very balanced judg=nt :- 

11"The peculiarities of his genius arev=re 

rasnifoat than ever ; the swm exaggerationg the 

same conacioud aiming at effeetv blended with 

scenes of the most powerful Interest and the most 

touching pathos. " (75/1) 

Stevenson (74/5) flnds much that is highly improbable in the 

book,, and Roden Voel (73/6) notes sorae "wild and extravagant 

statcments in the dissertations between Robespierre., Danton 

and Uarate 11 Inie 1117ew Monthly llagazlno" (81/5) * on the other 

hands which has a high regard for this work,, speaks of its 

"noble moderatlon" and its "more balanced view of the Revol- 

ution. 11 

Richard Heath (85/21) stands quite alone In mmming 

up "Quatre-Vingt Treize" as "a tra3, v awftl book. ". thcagh,, 

Judging from the eulogistic nature of the article as a whole 

we are rather led to suspect that he used the word "awful" in 

Its original sense. 

-Of the characters in this work there are varyiM shades 



of opinion rarging Cron admiration to denials of their reality. 

John Morley in the "Fortnight3j Review" (74/3) maken an Inter- 

eating comparinon between Hugo and Scott from the point of 

view of character developuente 

"Victor Hugo's signal distinction is his 

analysis of character. it is not more vigoar of drawings, nor 

acuteness of perceptiont nor fire of imagination# though lie his 

all these gifts in a sin. 0ular degreep and truest. of their kind. 

But Scott had then, tool, and yot we fee: L in Victort1jugots Wory 

a aeriousnessy a significance, a depth of tonotwhich never 

tpuches us in the works of Scott. Cimourdain. impresses us 

more than Balfour of Barley because Hqj;, 0 makes us conscious of 

that tragedy Of temPer0=ntj, that Sterner Necessity of char. 

actor, that uaprc= compulsion of cir(n=stajjc()j, which is the 

modern and positive expression for the old destiny of the 

Greekso and Y; hich,, in some expression or other, % is now an 

essential elem--nt in the highest presentation of Irlman life, 

It In the presence Of this tragic force umderlYina action that 

giVCs. tO all IlUgo's work its lofty qualityo Its breadt+nd 

generality# mid fills both it and us who read,, with pity and 

gravity and an understanding aive. It 

The Ron. Roden Noel ('73/3) Makes a similar coaparison, 

T. "The rapidp broad mastery of the strokes 

bringing put the figures of these poor illit. 

erate people# Is In the manner of Scott or 

Shakespeare# rather than in the elaborate,, 



analytic manner of Browning or George Eliot, " 

"Temple Bar" (74, /7)lp an the other hand, hau "litthe 

syMathy with any of its personages, unless it be with Laritenac. " 

Urs. Oliphant (85/3-3) finds the man of the Revolution types 

"too strongly characterised for mom human individuality. Yet 

they serve the purp . oze better than if they were less symbolical" 

and declares that thcrach the men may be typeo and symbols yet 

the children live and breathes Vi1. vE,, Henlcy goes further and 

maintains that in "Quatre-VinSt Treizo" "'general principles 

do duty as In=an beingo. The critic of the 1111e%7 Monthly 

Liagazine" (81/5) praises the convorsation botween Dantonj, Marat 

and Robespierre which Malme the mon '"live and breathe before 

us"j, and adds that "the looser floires are sketched with mas. - 

terly touches. " The 111.0aturday rxvlevel (74/3. ) Is of the opinion 

that the real personages arc lZea. -Jean. 9 Gros-Alain and Goor- 

gette, q and Sergeant Radoubj and that the personages vho, are 

not human arc Lantenacp Gauvain and Cimourdaino 

Many of the English critics went to s(mie trouble to 

analyse, the charactem of the protagonists of this story# 

Lojitenacip Cimpurdain and Gauvains, and some interesting obser- 

vations resultedj, as the followirgj extracts exemplify4p 

LATMM-TAC IfLantenae is a bold and striking figure, 

drawn vrith marked firmness of hand and pre- 

sentin, G, a thorougMy distInct, and coherent 

conception* It In a triuLVh of the poetic or 

artlatic part of the author's nature over the 



merely political part that he should have made 

even his type of the old feudal orders, which he 

exceratea so bitterlyp a heroic personage. 

Therc is a fine reserves, a brief gravity in the 

delineation of hJx4 He is the incarnation of 

aristocratic coldness# hatred and pride*" (74/3) 

"Both the men (Lantenac and Cimcalrdain) 

are inpersonationj3 of rigid intellectual force 

and purposep driven by a tremendous conflict 

beyond all the restraints of ordinary life. 

He has given the advantage to the Royalist 

(Lantenae) who has an imposing personalityl a 

primitive nobleness which the new man.. a rebel 

against all the conditions of practicable lifeg 

does not possess* Thass, after showing us how 

man is worsted by abstract powers, he discloses 

how a man h1mmelf can be turned Into an abstract 

power (Clmourdainý and cease to bo a person and 

lone the power of sympathy and pardon* Lantenac 

never excites the hatred which we feel for the 

man who profe3se to be delivered from the pre. 

judiciee of tho past and to be inspired by great 

principles Of moral rpnovation and a new world, 

but whop instead of the incUfference of the 

oj; her to the sufferings of those he crushes't 

has a feverish pleasure in the destruction of 



things that bppose him, Lantenac is dignified 

even in melodrama# noble in hic eloquence and 

indifferencep above the situation in which we 

find him, " (74/4) 

IIA: L: L tinvagh tilo Royalist (Lantenae) has 

the beat of it, lie Is cnlmr# truer and more 

natural than the other -a carious Iavae of a 

book written In the interests of the Republic* 

(74/4) 

OfLantenac is the best drzmns, clearp per- 

fecti, corn! ,,, 
letc. "1 (74/4) 

"Lantenae has raade himself the first 

person in the atory -in spite of Hugo,, He ace. 

epted vithoat hesitation the reSMIts of bla own 

act of devotions hoping no escapel, fearing no 

catastrophe, With the saw. calm he accepts the 

Substitution ofrGauvain for himsc3. f* lie is of 

iron nnd pretends nothing more. " (74/4) 

"ITo f1wr Impression than Lantenac bas 

ever came fron bin pen, " (74/4) 

"We never identify cur interest with any 

of these temporaz7 heroes nor rcgrct them after 
the. * are withdrawn* We come to regard them 

as special cases of a gencra3. law., " (74/5) 

the bero is an abstract hist. 

crical force* Ana t1da has beon dones not as 



it would have been done beforep by the colds 

cumbersome mmcbAnery of allegorys but viCh bold 

straiZhtforward realimsidealing, with the ob. 

jectivo materials of arts but dca3-tnf; with them 

so masterfully that the palest abstractions of 

thomaght cam before us and move our hopes and 

fearop as If they were tho young mon and maid. 

enn of aastcrzry rm=ceoll (74/5) 

"The character of tho Uarquis ic magni. 

ficentp both in conception and dra-ving, In... 

d=itables, Inexorable,, noble, vablims, he is 

the very ideal of the aristocmtie splrit, " 

(74/7) 

"Lantenne is a =agnificent full-length 

picture without a tinCe of caricatures, felt 

and represented rdth utter fidelity. " (78/3) 

CITIOURDAITT "The character of the Jacobinj, Clmourdain. 9 
lives for us with a Precislonj, a fulnessjp a 

nataraInces such as neither Car: 3, vleq nor L-11ch- 

nor Quinet has been able to clothe it 

vrith. Victor 11ugo's Zaabbin. is a poetic crea. 

tiont yet the creation only lies In the vivid 

ecoplatencus vith which the irmgination of a 

great motor has reallsed. to Itoelf the traits 

and life of an actual personality, it is not 

that he has any special love for his Jacobing 



Ult that Im has the poetts eyelor typesjp-polý 

it4cs apart* (74/3) 

I'Mmourdain Is the, creature of thd sit- 

uation. But Hugo has gi, ýcn him paftntal lovei 

which no one can better set forth. But tharels 

a tleeribhness in this affectidn uhich. prevents 

it frordtouching our hearts*" (74/4) 

"UP to the point'of arroating Lantenacs, 

Cimaul-daift has becn a promisco Afterwards he 

in a fallure, Theatrical as is'hiu offer to 

sive himsolf up in exchanse for Lantanact. bis 

Brituo attitude in respect of Oativain cize his 

melodra=tia conclusion am more so. " NAY 

4- 

"There am many pregmLnt lines in the- 

description of Cinxmrdain, but he is boareds 

falso and exaLrgeratdd. It Is curious thýt 1higo's 

failure'should 'have been on this *side of the 

pleturo which he'cnightf,, 'to have, understocidibestv" 

(74/4) "Gauvaln and, Cimourdain pass "a; r, and we 

regarcl them re. what -we, regard, remains 
+ 

behirkI it Is- the. prineijýle: that put these men 

where' theY verep'that f4'116d thebi tdr d while 

with heroic ýnsplrati6ni ind has the po-.,; erp now 

that they ira fcMenp'to itiepiro others idth the 

same courage. " ' (74/5)' 

"Gativain and Clmourdain ircrapieuUdly 



portrayed. " (78/3) 

"Cln==, -dain ie a characteristic invention,, 

a fictitious type constructed upon certain 

evident principles arri no =ore. " (a5/13) 

GATTVkTTl "Gauvaiu Is the naturals, ter-der# hilmon 

creaturep =do up of no theorieu and supersti- 

tions, but of gentle reasons and human thought- 

fainessp incapablp of cruelty# made of flesh and 

blood, not iron* He is tho natural contrast to' 

Lantonae and Cimourdain* Gauvain is the least 

tanZible of the three characta=40 (74/4) 

on the other hand a writer in "Temple Bar" says t. 

"Gauvain is an ideal* an abstraction rither 

P-&, a man* ff (74/7) 

ItTC, H, ELT, E FLFCHAM "Au witli tlie mother of Eo=raldag in Mich- 

elle P14chard ho has Shown Us hol the passion of 

maternity can cast a wild illumination over a 

half-brutalloed peasant, raising her to the first 

tr-nZic eminence and placing her forlorn figure 

on a level with the g-reateste" (74/4) 

"Michelle P14chard Is a repulsive exagger. 

ation. " (74/7) 

"I'Llhe illiterate peasant mother is a most 

admirable figure throughout* There is no single 

trait or word inconsistent with her sim,,, )le,, rude, 

al=ot navaZe concentration of yearninZ,, devotcd 



matern1ty* Ho,,., y groteaque would she have seemed 

rer, derc4 in the microscopio-psyaholoMr foahlon 

of Browning 01 But how re=te from the poet's 

own intediate personality Is euch a figure. 9 and 

what great dramatic E; enius Is implied by the 

transference of many such to his canvaa *1 (78/3) 

"Tho bohaviour of the peasant wcmant her 

GRORGETTE etc* 

determination Is Inimitably reala The trae lan. 

guaL7c of tragady In eupreme eMnations Is tobe 

found in the with of Uichene. Pl8chard as she' 

vratches her children being barnt In La Tourgue*" 

(70/3) 

"T. "o, taight search deep and far in his own 

works and in those of hIs contemoraries before 

finding anything worthy to be placed beside 

Goorgette. " (74/4) 

"lleaver was there a more lovely study of 

childrenj, more tenderly ideal or absolutely true* 

Ue do not know where to find any picture of 

childhood worthy to place beside it* NothiuZ 

but the closest observation could bave revealed 

Oeorgette even to the eyes of a genius. No one 

but Victor Hugo could have done it, " (74/4) 

"Never has the poet written more exquis- 
itely of children then heres, "I (78/3) 



"The baby Georgette is a creation so com.. 

pletes, so delicious, eo, z=oh beyond anythinZ we 

know., so infinitely modest,, vivid and. trues that 

words fail In which to characterlae this triumph 

of poetic 11ove and innight. The little comedy of 

their (the childrenta) existence is fall of a 

pathos which Is at once heart-rending and delight. 

ful. Ardd all the rondera of Hugo's genius this 

isp perhapsp the moat wonderfal of all*" (85/1; 5) 

Of the many fino episodes in the book those which deal 

with the mother and her children are the onen which commend 

themselven most stronEltr to ErZ. Iir; h critica. 

"TherO D-M few =Kander episodes In fiction 

than his (Lantenac'3) resene of the three children 

at the appnrOntlv Inevitable sacrifice of his ann 

life, of that which Nras far rwre to him than life - 
his cause. " (74/7) 

"There in no chapter of the life of ChUd- 

hood in literaturo knoym to um which we could place 

I 
beside the chapter entitled 'Les Uassacres de Sto 

Barth8liVI. " (85/13) 

I'll Thq epicode of th3 =thl,,. r and children In 

tQuatre-'Vln, mt Trelzel Is equal to anything that 

Hugo has ever written. The chapter entitled 'Sein. 

gagrip c6cur salgmnt' is rull of the very stuff 



of true traZedy and nothing could be more del- 

Ightful than the hu=urs of the three children 

on the day before the assault*" (74/5) 

"The-re Is not, 'UnZ to equal the picture 

of children aporting on the edge of desbrao. 

tiono Nothing but sheer genius c(rald have ven. 

t-ared to trust to this as all the relief of 

the sombre tale, The result juatiflea the 

darinz. The feeling and tenderness of thin 

episodo is beyond praise. It standa alone 

in modern art and Is better than the sindlar 

picture in 'Silas Marnert, It is difficult to 

imagine anything more exquisite than this sadden 

pause amid the horrors of skigee 10 (74/4) 

"'The whole of the chapter describing h(w 

the rezimnt adopts the widow and liar t1wee 

children Is in his moat charming and natural 

Mannerv for he is.. when he pleases# the most 

natural of writers. *, (74/1) 

"The scene in'thich Lantenaev after hav. - 
irZ, escaped with the rermmt of his followereg 

comes bach alone to rescue the children fram 

the fire in which they had been left to perish,, 

ia one of MLro's. finest*" (74/1) 

"The doccription of the ckUdren at play 

in the tower is a pretty* smilingg, happy piet,. - 



ure of obIldhood, " (88/1) 

There seem to be no general agroment as to the reality 

or othcr-jise of the incidcnt involving the breaking loose of 

the cannon* 

'%: io incident of the cannon broke loose 

in fantastic enouZh to disgust the ccownplace 

inogination and to overpass the boundary between 

the, oublimo and the ridiculous even for more 

inchilgent, readers. Hugo makes the most of this 

incident for it iv a parable of his own theory4,11 

11ýi. e are not prepared to admit that there 

ic anything abirard in the doscription of the 

cannonada'a behaviourj, which has been pounced 

upon by the funny tribe of criticasters and 

pootlings. " (78/3) 

The final cuicIde of Cimourdain meets with considerable 

opposition and in deveribed as. "shocking" and I'valgar"j, While 

the descriptions of the fighting are sometimes cotapared unfav. 

ouraW, y with t]3. oz-- in "Leo Listrables" 1, though Roden N001 compar. 

es them favourably with aimilar uecnes in Fmu-, r amd Scott, 

Before leaving the subject of "Quatre-Vingt Treize" it 

is interestiný to learn the opinions of the critics as to the 

relative values of this novel end Ito predecessom, In most of 

these compariaons it cwAcs off beat* Roden Voel (78/3) asserts 
tb. *it I've have not in 1ýjuatrc-Vingt Treizel the lurids concen- 
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tratedj, and often grotesque horror of some of the dramas,, or 

of 1LtEo=ie qui MAI. Nory on the other handp have we the epi. 

sodical and digressive voluminour-ness of 'Me Mis8rables, 11 

Lady Pollock (85/17) places 11,4luatre-Vingt, Treize" above "Las 

Travailleurs de la Mee' I while a writer In the "Quarter3, v 

lZevicv" (90/3) declares it to bev "in constructive skill and 

profound drw=tIc force rmch In advance of the imaatare 111otre 

Dome, I., " Y,, T*? 4arzia: Ls (88/1) gives It a place beside "Les Trav. 

ailleurs do la Urer" and f. -Lr above "LlHome qui rit"j, while a 

vmiter i'h the "Caturday Review" maintains that such eccent- 

ricitlez as it has are not "of t1w., gross and glaring kind 

vb1ch made his last worlp. (L'Ho=ae qui rit) uxrxortlxy of him, " 

We have then in "Quatre-Vingt Treize" a Hugo novel 

which the English critics welcomed as they had not welcomed 

any since "Notre-Dame". The reasons are not far to seek. 

The reviewers liked the storys which stood out well from the 

political background instead of being swallowed up In ity and 
they were gratified to find that the author was able to 

present a fair and unbiased picture of a character with whom, 

politicallyp he could have had little sympathy (Lantenac), 

The charge of ind6cency is not heard in connection with this 

work and there were fewer digressions to weary the reader. 
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LngitATum, r. T Pgnosopiin mgns. 
-Cu3m) 

ve find no contemporary allusions to this work* Not until 

Hugo was dead did English critics consider it worthy of men. 

tion, G*B*Smith (85/10) remarked upon the Catholic spirit 

evinced in his study of Ilirabeau ; Swinburno (86/8) speaks of 

its "intense and burning sinceritylle, Like G*B*Cmiths, P*TUar- 

zials and J*P*Ilichol are most impressed by the paper on Mir. 

abeaus, which they both describe as striking* 



TIE RnT (l2i2j 

"Le Rhin! ' appeared to English critics as a political 

paMblet rather than as a piece of literature# and it was as 

a politicaipamphlot that they condemned or accepted it* The 

"Foreign quarterly ReView" (42/1)devoted to It a long and 

thoughtful article containing a great deal of banter at the 

expense of MIV'S self-sufficieuby and patronising air# quoting 

with great anusement his regrets at the unhappy state of the 

oexmwns who were# accordina to Hugo# pining to beeme French- 

men. Ltuch fun Is poked also at Hugo the prophet. 

"The prophet Hugo cannot per. 

form anY ordinary f=tion of life but he mat 

find an extraordinary reason for it. He goes 

qut to see the fields and the skyq and lo, ý the 

Rhine flashen upon him like an apocOypse 

and speak about the Miine he mst, " 

"Ow advantage a prophet hasjp It is true# 

over other menj, that whereas these before they 

Istudy' a people met waste wch time over diet. 

ionariesp learning the language , the 

prophetic missionary masters the tongue at once,, 

and by intuitiono Hugo comprehends Germano 

though he cannot read it or speak it any more 

than Chinese* - The people don't speak 

Prenchp not even the waiters# but he penetrated 

-", -14 



at once into the soul of their language*" 

The writer scems (IWLte unimpressed by Hagol's parade of Icarn. 

ingv which he attributes to wholesale plagiarism and borrow- 

Ingo 

"Thus Impelled and endowed the honest 

poet wandera along pursuing. what he calls 'hits 

studies"s which are neither more nor less than 

remarks made from coaches or steam-boatsp and 
taken down at night and dispatched in letters 

to, a friendo And presently you arrive 

upon whole pages of the most manifest interpo- 

lations# large robberies made frcxa Sulde-books 

and hist&ry-booksp laborious catalogues of 

datesp manes and parallels vrhich no man could 

have made upon a Voyage# nor kept in his mem- 

ory* it I 
There Is much Ironical s=semvnt at Mao's atterVts to avoid 
the use of the first person* 

"Fatal 'moil' t how It offends a man of 
his modestyp one who thinks so Uttle o: r him,. 

self# to be 80 contimal1y saluted by the 11, 

his Owl Image and representativeo He makes the 

most violent# amusing efforts to blush when he 

mects itp or dodges off into cornerss or 

rushes to the other side of the way not to be 

obligeA to look tIt., as it were in the face. 



"Un potte qui passait's or scolui qui Scrit Ces 

ligmstv or tillerivain qui parle's, tho timid 

creature win go any way round about rather than 

say 'I' at once*" 
"At least it (hill 'moil) Is moft amaingp 

though Probably the poet is not aware of the am, 

8 nt he brindsp and that it is not merely his 

story which interests us,, but the wonderfal con- 

tortions'and strange pbvsioamW and admirable 

pamposity of the story-teUer. " 

The writer doesq, boweverp recoaJilse that Hugo c= write and that 

his heart Is responsive to bemxty and weaknesse 

"ILEugo has a gaUant Rabens-31ke pencil 

of his own# and somet1mes dashes off a noble scene 
a that strange, grotesquep violent 

pompous and noble figure of a poets, with his b 

braggart' mode sty# and wonderful SIM3.: LC: LtY Of 

conceits, his kind heart yearning towards all 

maa3.1 things and beauties of naturep small 

childrenp birdi3j, flowers# etc,. # his richt flow. 

ings, lane cloquencev and his grim hmwur*" 

Then follous a word of warning to Hugo to eschew atteWts at wit 

especially at the expense of the poorp thoash the critic ad, 

nIts that sach gibes am the result of bad taste rather than 

of m-win* 
"AhpILHUgo - be careful of Your jomla: L%- 



Ity - you are at best but a poor hand at it - 

your pleasanterics are for the mat part old - 

very old, # and weak and stale. If joke yom win 

gibe at the rich as a philosopher mayp but do 

not sneer at the poore -- To do him 

justice his heart is lm=an mid tender* it is 

only his taste which is badq and his Insolence 

not partial and confined to the poorp but gen. 

eral and Bystematice He speaks of princes 

and citizens with cluite as many airs as he has 

shown to the wmtched Alsatian berZarsp and the 

poor little bunchback on the coach-top, *10 

IMC-ots logric was another target for the critics, who smiled at 

the I'sh= conciseness" - of his sentences when he commnees what 

he considers a "process of reasonorZ"s so different-fran the 

largres, diffuse zentencesto be found In Me descriptions. The 

critic sneers also ayt HuZols symbollma and at his "genius for 

finding similitudes". v after which doubts are cast on the-sincer. 

ity and Senaineness of the book* 

"The letters about France are far 

more lAVe3, y and amsing than the correspondence 

regardinz the Mdnev But in spite of his -vows 

of the sincerity and Semineneso of the gorks, 

thero are Interpolations In it so evident,, 

that all the'caths and vows POSSible vpuld 

never brina ana to credit thm. " 



The critic evident3, v does not belierwre Hugols assertion in his 

Preface that "these letters vmro written "ou hasard do la plumeO 

without books, and that the historic facts or literarv tcxtQ 

quoted in them are c1tcd from menorye In spite,, howevcrs of 

these many shortcomingrss, the critic finds Migo a delightfal com, 

panion with whcm to travel* 

"Say what one win against the former 

(traveller) and quarrel with him asane must 

- vr1th b1s bad taste and egotisms, hin pom- 

pous airs and dogmatisingg wul his constant 

tendency to exaegeration - 1Y. - is still a very 

doiLizhtral companion. 

Of the many alluaions to Providence in 1"Le Rhin! ' the writer 

tsays.: - 

"Re alludes. to Providence on : riftzr oce- 

asions and shows a most imtimate nejuaintance 
with its rVaterien and designs. He is not 

I Jealous of heavens bat opeaks of it fami"llar.. 

ly and on a footing or equalityp though re- 

sPectful3, Vt as one great pc! imr to another, " 

This scathing and Ironical attitude Is evidently jftat of a laan 

who looked upon Mjm., as a brilliant charlatans who waa capable 

of bovrowing or stealinZ factsp perverting logic and cleverly 

misleaOJxg the readers, 

fto "Quarter27 ReView" (43/3. ) described "Le Rhinr as 
"'among tlw most Innocuoua productiona of a very. able but ez- 



aLrZerated and mischievoun writer* "Fraser* a Uagazine" (43/3) 

devoted quite a lengthy article to this work, The writer., 

while recognising in Hugo greatpower mid originality of rdndjo 

vividness of imagination# brilliance of conception and masterly 

control of his native lansaagep regre; k the profuse and indis. 

cr4minate praise showered up-on Eft2zo by his friendrij, the effect 

of which was to spoil him, After leaping into precocious. 

celebrityt says the criticg ho found himself unable to maintain 

, his power of thoughtq. The critic then censured Hugos conceitv 

self-complacency and disdainful treatment of the whol/e body 

of L%nglish literatuxop and then proceeded to discuss the latter 

half of the second volume of the work in questions I'Le RhIn"# 

"This cbapter contains a le ex. 

position or the views and wishes of France 

upon the old subject of the left bank of the 

Mine 1, but the rza=r in Which it 

has been handled by the poet Is navel# and but 

for the sophistry dextcrously thrown in to eke 

out an otherwise haulng JVA&WAg. argaments, 

very startling. As a whole it Is a masterpiece 

Of InZerv'JLtY and ni&t have been considered 

had It been published in a separate formq tbe 

ablest political pampMet of the nineteenth 

O'Ontul'y, It3 StYle is admirably adapted for 

captiVating his own countrymen,, jLts language 

being bold%, nervousp eloquentp artfalp replete 



with historical illustons - nationally speak- 

ing# most egotistical - precisely adapted for 

pappering the ever activey ever rampant vanity 

of the people of France. " 

The writer then paid tribate to the accuracy of HuZols deser. 

lptions, especially in matters connected with architecture* 

"In his descriptions one tblng Is par.. 

ticularly observable# his great skil. 1 in hand- 

ling all matters connected with architccture4oll 

"The description of Planderso the banks 

o; r the Lieuse and Vesdrep are stirring and 

re)lete vdth poetical allusions, Ile entered 

Midge In the dusk of the eveningg and his 

account of this Birmingh= of Belgiumis correct 

to the very letter# although couched in most 

fanal ful tems* Taken as a whole j, the pict- 

ure of the country between St. Menehould and 

AIX, -la-Chapenej, as presented by Victor Hago 

is the most corrects, most truthfal and moist 

lively of an those which# within the last 

few yearss, have,, either In this country or In 

Frances, been presented to the public. Nor Is 

there the ellghest effort at that ? book-making' 

vh1ch is so constantly the case with Alexandre 

Dumas In his =mberless 'Voyages% 

'The whole account secma to have come from a 



hi,,, rhly poeticallp pregnant# ever-teeming fancys 

without =eh effort on the part of the author* 

i? or curselves,, our resolution isttbe very next 

tim we visit these provInces --ýto carry 

with us one only booko and that shall be the 

work under reviewg by Victor Hugo*" 

Like the writer in the "Foreign Quarter3,7 Review" this critic 

thinks tbnt Hugo is sadly mistaken In imippoolng that the people 

of the left bank of the Rhine would hail with acclamations 

the domination of France, 

"Fraser's Uagazinelt makes a further reference to "Le 

Min" two years later when dealing with Victor Hugo's : L. VrIcS 

(45/1),, This article contains a few derogatory re=rks aboat 

the workj. referring to the piles of architectural disqpisitlonsp 

technical phraseologyp archeological mystifications and hist- 

orical lore* The writer adds however s. 

"It contains some charming descriptions, 
brilliant bursts ýof eloquebeej, mul the political 
broc1mre with which it winds up sheve 
considerable dexterity of arrangement and cleve3L*- 
ness in getting up a case ; yet,, notwithstand. 
ing it was not ealcul4ed for ixvular, perusal 
among our countrymnp and consecluent3, v., as far 

as the British public is coneerneds has added 
little to his fame4,11 

In a still later article in "Fraserts" (46/1) we find the fol- 



lowing sentance 1- 
"we trast that he will not avail him elf 

of his position as a senator to prese those Rhen- 

ane and insane preten6lons whieh prodused that 
I 

marvellous politicaýpaper for tho tourist*" 

The "Athenaeum! ' (59/1) regrets Hugo"s atteMts to mingle pol- 

JtJC13 with literature, 

"His novels are frees, generally apeakingj 

from this defects, but his tMiinel in little more 

them a political pamphlets, written to found an 

alliance between Franco and Germanys to defy 

Russia and destroy Eng3xmd. '* 

we find no further mention of "Le Rhin" until after 

Hugo's deaths, when O*B*Smith in his "Life of Victor RaZoll (85/19) 

describes it as "fall of learnings, vivacity and humour. " 

"Llarvellausly eýoquentj, copiouLs and vivid letters" Is Swinbur. 

ne's, description of this work (86/8)j, while PoTalarziale writes: 

"The allthor shows him e2 for the most 

parýithaut his prophet's robes and describes 

simp3, v what happened s1M3, *, q and grqphIca13, y# 

what lent itself to Imaginative picturin& on 

the perfect accuracy of the erudition displayed 

I win offer no opinion, " (83/1) 

ToP. Nichol (93/4) praised Hugo as an abstract political thinker 

and caned the Conclusion of "Le PIdn" a I'masterly historical 

comparison between the state of Europe in the first hn'l of the 



seventeenth and the first, half of the nineteenth centuryo The 

Workg says J*P, Nichols is not merely descriptivep but contains 

owe rc=rImble words on internal politiesq, He selects as the 

jewel of the book the Legend of Handsome Pfc6pin and of the 

Beautiful BaUldOMr* 



ITAPO"Oll LE 
- 

PETIT 
--- 

(1852 

The ocatbinZ invective and envenomed diatribes in "llap- 
Lln&z- i 

OlSon le Petit" appealed to manj Fmglisbmen, The ; '; a* con- I 

temporary repovtt In "Tait's FAinburgh Liagazinel (52/21) describea, 

it as a work of seniusp piercinSp biting and philipple, but 

, alLshes that much of it had been lef t unsaid or differently 

-expreseeds, as it mi&t have the effect of eliciting OYMPathY 

for Ijapoleon, TIm "London Quarterly Review" (66/1) called it 

"a fine pieco of rork"* Swirar. Ume wrote t- 

"The main facts recorded in 111apollon 

lo Petit' and W111stoire d1un crime' are simple# 

flagrantp palpable and indisputableo" (86/8) 

PoTq, garzials-spoke enthusiaetically abcat the work, 

"It is one of tho most superb pieces of 

invective in literature* 11iltonts "Monoklas- 

test Is not so uniformlv at white heat. The 

lanapage se=s molten, with passion, " (88/1) 

And in the "Academy" we read :. 

"I know no vach other laira-Stream Of 

an=j, 'seathing rhetoric as glows throuah 111ap- 

oldon le Petit' " (05/11) 

VoBeHcriley and Eirse Oliphant showed much 3, eas cnthusiasm for 

this piece. of Invective. The fOXTýerp uriting in the "AthenamxWl 

(85/3) described it as "80 IntemPerant In conception and so 

violent and mannered in style that it failed of most of its 



effect* 11 Lim Oliphant wrote tIms :. 

"It seems uad and atranZos as ivell an lud. 

icrouss, that the great poet should be regarded by 

a r=mber of hie country=n as a revolutionary 

politician and a democratic leader* 111apoldon, 

le Petit' and WHistoire dun crime' are works 

bat little worthy of his geniump His patriotic 

fury# the IMassioned utteranece of his exileq 
e the trmndous force of feeling with which be flung 
A 

him-celf into the struggles of Prances will prýD- 

cure him a certain place in the historical records 

of hie period* But whon, all the cornotion and 

din have died away these ficry diatribes will be 

of little more Im_ ortance than the materials 

from which the historian vr13-l 11"Iltistrate his th 

theories. 11 (85/13) 



ýp LIT-L&M. I. 
-SHAMESPEAT 

As might have been expectedp Hugo's book on FxgldLaal a 
greatest dramatic poet evoked a great deal of contemporary 

comment In Ensland* The "Athenaeum! ' I, the "Reader" 11TOMIe 

Bar"t "Blackwood's Magazine"t "Fraserts"# the IlUorning Otar" 

and the Iluessenser" all devoted space to its The "Athenaemie' 

(64/1) spoke of the work in enthusiastic termss, callina it a 

"notable work" and "a very effective picture of the life of 

shakespeare, " "There is reason In his rhapsodies"s, says the 

critics, "and edification in his digressionsl'$, though imagination 

and pleasant fancy mingle with facts and nuch is put in for 

effect, v The high colcr-tring has a cliam which bas not hitherto 

been found in any portrait of Chakespearepainted by a foreign 

hands, ands, despite tho fact that there is nothing new in the 

blographical detailss, they are manipulated by a master's hand* T 

The, critic commcndo Hugo for his "Vast readings, good r. V 

and ready applicatior4" and for the entImsiasm, with which he 

accepts Shakespeare in his entirety, He singles out the anal- 

ysis of "Macbeth" as being one of tim finests, and the chapter 

In which Hugo supports the idea of raising a statue to makes. 

peare as one of the most brilliant in the book. He notes also 

the strange misconceptions to be found in the works, concerning 

t1w connection between religion and the stage in Fxgland, 

PoToUhmialso, 'writing In the "Reader" (64/3) expresses CL 



a-ense of dicappointmont in the booI4 

had hoped for mmething similar to 

ColaridZe's treatise on the same subjects, but 

we chould be thankful for the el(>, Iuent pages 

and brilliant pasoages with which the book ab- 

oundow" 

P*ToUarzials takes particular exception to Hugo's hero-worship 

of the poet and, sear as against, the statesman and soldier,, his 

exaltation of mon of thought at the expense of men of action, 

In his "Life Of HaLro"s published twenty-foar years laterq all 

he can find to say about this work is that "the liaht, It throws 

on Chakespeare is scarcely blinding"* (88/1) 

"Temp, le Bar" marvels not that Prencbmenp Who have been 

accustomed from infancy to regard the works of Corneille and 

Racine as models of perfect dramatic composition should dislike 

Shakespeare's woeAcs,, but that they should ever relish them# and 

writes thu+f Mao's al at fanatically enthusiastic book on 

the great bard s- 

"In wrIting an he has done abotit rhakes. 

pearep Victor IDIZO has added a conspicuous stone 

to the pyramid which will probably constitute 

the most valuableptenduring gaid noteworthy of 

chakcspearean momuwnts. Victor EbjZo speaks as 

one having authoritys With our care filled with 

his utterances the hollow sneers of Voltaire 

are forsotten. " (G4/4) 



"Blackwood's" (64/5)p whose critic reviews A, *Baillot's very 

literal translation of Ibigo's, book on Shalmspeares has some 

very severe thinas to say about It* It isp says the critiop 

a combination of genius and madnesss flagrant absurdity exist- 

ing side by side with what Is admirable* At one time It Is 

coarse and abraptIp at another broad and massiveo It is a 

pedantic display of extensive readingg prolix and utterly des. 

titute of method and the scientlfl$e spiritso as coarse as Swift 

and as tricksy as Dumaz* The sentences are often intolerably 

long lists of names t he heaps word on words, and no proposition 

is too monstrous for him to assert* As the materials are not 

submitted to much critical investigationv much coarseness 

creeps Into the book. * of which the criticism of Shakespeare 

conatitiltes but a miall part. He is a acmuambulist living in 

a perpetual nightmare* Although the critic admits the exist. 

ence of admirable passagoo here and there this article is a 

severc Indictment of Huco's work on ChakesPeare- 

Nor le the lengthy article devoted to tho work in " 

"Praser's" (64/4) any more complimentaryp though the writer 

pays tribute to 
; 
Mzove politleal honesty in refaising to return 

from exile except under conditions of which his conscience 

could approve* Ile wites thus of Hugo's biography of 

Shakespeare t- 

*Not mch was to be expected from Victor 

Hugo as a biographerp for the qualities which 
distinZaish him as a poet are the loc'kliýry reverse 



c: r those whicli malze an exaet historiaiu 

Victor liago's is the worst biography of 

It presses into a h. 4hakespeare -ja have had* 

=all space a great deal. of untruth and lzi.. 

justice His passionate fancy drawn infer. 

encez vith great precipitance from uncertain 

data. * and what ho fanciesy he asserts, IIe 

apeaks of C31W. -espeare as a man misunderstood 

and Inmalted throu&mt his : Li: rO# Oxx verY 

fliM. -Y eVidence. it is Victor Hazols deter.. 

mination to see greatness clwa; rr, a prey to 

littleness. Ilo is unjust to Ben Jonsons, wlwm 

he reprezents as fuU or ma2. JLM=t env7. He 

Is equally unjust to Queen E-lizabethp and 

maintains, * In face Of direct evidence to the 

contraryy that f3he took no notice whatever 

, of the sreatcat poet of her timo Victor Hugo 

is an untrustworthy biozraphere The value of 

his woelc nuct be looked for cisevhere, " 

Tho critic then pr&qeeds tO attac. 1' 111190's VOrl>OS: LtY arld iu- 

accuracy* 
"it Is one of the most scricus fau: Ltis 

in Victor Migolra work that it exceeds in bulk. 

The dlSC4'L'Ul8itiOnE; are Uxý 3. ongj, wul It is 

often difficult to see how they cohere, " 

"If VICtOr UUZO WOuld limit himself 



Q-5-7 " 

more in spa-eOq and give a stricter definition 

to his ideasq and 1, above nllp if he would 

n his authorities when he turns aside from 

the beaten track of historyp he would be guilty 

of fewer of those inaccuracies which d1sfigure 

his pages and do such great injustice to his 

bJzh attaimentso" 

The work isp hmewry not devoid of virtue# and the critic 

aelmowleclZos Hugo's extensive rea41ng, the vividness of his 

impressloAss his fullness of thought, intensity <W perception* 

rich harmonyp exquisite grace and delicate vasic. The chapter 

on art and science is original and contains fine thouZht ad, 

mirably expressedr thoughp says the critic, it vill not please 

scientific men* Its arguments may be confated but tbere is a 

basis of truth. The para32el drawn by Huzo between the great 

poets and m=ntaim of the universe is# says the critici, a poem 

in itself. 

"r Me am himself could not photo- 

graPh a raOre exact imoZe of the scenery deso. 

ribedl, and the rbythm of finely-meamwed verse 

coald hardly give us a morc nusical cade. nce 

than the periods of this harmonious pposevt 
The chapter entitled "Los Unies" also is ccmcnded for its 

picturescMe force# vigour of thought and abundance of illustra- 

tive Imagery* The critic does not accept Hugofs theory that the 

greatness of MiSland depends upon the possession of one gmat, 



poet and that she proved her Iumense stupidity by failin43 to 

recognise him until Voltaire's outery eZainst him roused her 

attentiono After further condemnation of HuZolfs ceaseless 

reiterationp irrelevancies# far-fetched coincidences and ted. 

ious datailt the critic sums up thus 3- 

"This works, if Victor Hugo would cut 

away a few of its excreacences and reduce its 

statments to exactneser might be universally 

nelmo-Iledged, as 
+orthicr tribute to IlDhakes- 

peare's genius than any figure carved in stone 

or bronze. " 

This Judgment goen far to com_nonoate for all the adverse crit- 

icisnm contained in the article, 

In a later article dealing with "Les Travailleums de, 

la Uer"j, "Praser's Hagazine" refers thus to "La Vie do Makes. 

peare" s4m 

"Az with the 'Life of Ehakespearel no 

honest reader could go all. through it without 
C 

a convii4ion that its author was a man, of 

Olendid intellectual endow=-nts ; but it is 

also true that many honest and even patient 

readers may halt In the midst un le to persue, 

it to the end. 11 (66/3) 

The "Mornire Otar" (64/8) says that the work I'does 

honour to the Intellectual and critical taste of Victor Hugo" 

and that It contains nothing c=ionplaeea The "Uessenger" 



(64/9) deacribes it an "a brilliant r6sumS of the versatility 

of mmkespearole genius and a masterly analysis of his creative 

po, wer, 011 It containss, says the critics, vivid sketches of all 

the leading personages In Shakespearc13 dramasp in which much 

subtle observation# pungent wits, sparkling antitheses and thought. 

ful acumen are displayed4, It win lives, he concludes# when the 

cog= nts of many of our own dull countrj-mn are consigned to 

oblivion. 

W*ZoHen3. ey dimdsses the work as "a curicus rhapsody, # 

(85/3). Swinburne. * after pralsinz thelladmirab%v thouzhtful 

and earnest remarks on Macbetlij, and the admirably passionate 

and pathetic reflections on Learv says t. 

"Tha splendid eloquence and heroic enthu. 

siam of Victor Hugo never found more noble and 

sustained expression than here. " (86/8) 

ITo man is IOBO or a critic than Vletor6 HuZop says J*P# 

ITichol (9,3/4)9, bat adds that his studies of Mirabeau and Will. 

lam Shakespeare are fan of ideas and imeZesjv even thoughp 

from the exact critical standpointp they are little more than 

pieces of "excellent good foollng"* "A volume of fine rhapeod- 

Ical writina on things In general" is this criticis smmnary of th 

the work. 



ACTES F-T PAROLES 
--fIS75-6) 

These volu=s contain h-tugos speeches and a record of 

his political career. The Raman Catholic review "The Uonth" 

(85/12)t vyhich natumily adoptbd ;k hostile attitude towards the 

unorthodox Victor. Mgos Gaya 

"After readins 'Actes et, Paroles' our faith 

in him weakens, His mind is not that of a states. 

man but of a man of letters*" 

Mrs. Oliphantp writing In the "Conten-jorar7 Review" 

says :- 
"To ace him as he exhibits hirýself in 'Actes 

et Parolen' one would say a patriot pirate chief# 

Conrad with pistola in hia belt and a red flag in 

his hand. 11 

Owinburne sau the work quite otherwise, 

"Each of the three prefaces to the three 

volumes Is rich In living eloquence, In splendid 

epigrm, and descriptionj, narrative satire and study 

of men and things. " (86/3) 

J. Palchol regards Hugots speech6s as remarkable oratorical 

efforts (93/4). 

0 



1.1 

HI'Ll'ATOTIM WMT CRTHE 

(PUblishad 1877o Written 1852) 

Apart frm Mrs* Miphants, who thInks it unwortlV, of hic 

genius (135/*13), # awl the "ITOIN UOnthly Magarmine" (81/5) j, which 

calls it a "mere lappoon". the E'nglish critlem and jcrtirnalo 

accepted "LlHiatoire d1un crime"# If not as a work of historical 

or political value. 2 as a tILrIlling place of narrativep brilliant. 

ly written. 

The "Saturdazy ROVIew", which devoted an article to this 

work (78/2) p made a comparison between Hugo and Kinglakep who 

also treated the SUbject, 

"No two, writers could be more dissimilar 

in opinions tempermaent or style. KinglakA-, forms 

a r"Ore probable judSment of the or-bgin of the 

outrnge perpýetrated In the Boulevards by the 

soldic: r. 7# than HuZo. Hugo places the worst inter. 

pretation on this cutrsZeo" 

The critic then proceeds to praise the literary Intorest of the 

work at the expense of its historical valuep and calla it rwre 

of a novel of adventare than a political narrative. He isof 

the, opinion that nugog whom he recogniaes as a brilliant writer,, 

Imparts an eleme-nt of his own to the portraits he takes frora 

lifes, ana notes the high-flaims, epigramatic eupbuism used by 

the personages in the book, 

The "DOW LIOnthly UeZazlno" (81/5) writes t. 



" IL'I'llatoire d", an crirae* will add nothing to 

his (hlaeols) fn=. It is too obviously one, -sided,, 

too charged with gall# disfigured by the most repul. 

sive immendool, and the most foul caltu=lese rihon 

ho had exhausted his stock of uharp stones aeainst 

Napoleon 13-1 he condeaccudod to fling mud# soiling 

his oim handsp and leaving a stain on hit; reputation. ' 

jn-, jes Cappon (85/18) hold the viork in somewhat higher csbc=, 

thoueh he was by no mans blind to its ahortcoulrZs, 

" W11113toire dun crimel in a masterpiece of 

that French prose style Infected r1th rhetoric and 

rhodmontadel, in which the sublime, and the eloquent 

depend too mich upon an artificial arrangement of 

pauses and lino-spacces, in which trivial events are 

reemmted with o"phaois, It, In a clear and brilliant 

account of cventap the narrativeg actiony conversatia 

and characters of t1w various fieures being given 

with a light drw=tlc vivo/ity. " 
r, 

GoBarnett Cmith (85,110) cOrA',:? arc, -G thlo bitter and indienant vrltý 

Ing with that of Owifts and ?, TrJarz1a: LS (88/1) finds it neither 

unjust nor lacking In truth. 

"In opite of O. "MMeration. Victor Hugos view 

of the coup d'Stat Is not substantially unjust, Ifis 

words will livc by their literary power., and magy of 

them by their truth. " 



h 

jopq, 11ichol (93/4) calls it a llbrilliantly written work" but 

ecri, plainz of the lapses of memory which always redound to the 

Sjory of Bigot adding s- 
. V- 

'file tma constructed out of the eVents a 

narrative moro thrilling, than any novelo 11 



L'. ARCHIPM DE LA. MANCIM-flE183) 

Except for a brief end lulmvra= reformco In G*B. Smith's 

"Life of Victor Mgo" (1805) there, in only one rwntion of this 

work in English journalsp a fairly lengthy one in the "kthen.. 

acure (Ba/3). It wasp says the writerp intended as a preface 

to the new edition of "Los Tr"aineurz do la Mer"j, and although 

powerfully writtens cannot be called a satisfactory book on the 

Channel Islands# The crItic is of the opinion that Eugo*s 

pro3e style and his power of dopIctIng scenery had gradually 

deteriorated since the writin, 17, of "Notre Dame"p and he attacks 

the "style coupt" which Hugo began to adopt in his effortO to 

be more emhatic tham any other imitero He then dischexSes 

his powder at Hurvota uncontrolloble habit of coining epier=s 

and . finding startling analogical, a habit which mara I'llotro 

Init which hao talw. n an even firmer hold on him sinces, 

untj3. t1his vast forces are absorbed In ransacking the phyaleal 

aW moral worlds for the symbols and cinalogics and parallcJ13 

which the scene suggests to his oun mind rather than in bring- 

ing the acene 
h 

fore the eye of the reader. " If this habit was 

fatal to narrative# as It was to "Lea Travaincura do In Uer". 

I continaes the criticp it is even more fatal to a book. SUch as th 

this which has d kind of topoSrctphical pretenzion, tround 

"Le MizVl Hugo threw a sort of iLaZinative glwourl, but there 

Is no uach savirko; grace bere, 

"Though tho atmosphore in realistic . the 



Channal Iulands are not called up before the 

reader's mental visiono" 

Hugo is# accordin, (Pr to the "Athenaeurep moro successful in 

depictin,, ry. the inhabitanta of the Charmel Islandi3j, 'thouZh even 

here his success is only partla2, 
"Compared with the representative art of tho 

truo dramatist Rugo's art is like that of the 

glass-stainer as compared with the art of the 

painter. In his romances this method is undoubt- 

edly effectives, bat in books like this and tLe 

Min'# which claim a realistic valuej, it Is dest- 

ructive of all verisimilitude*" 



ý t, 
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CHOSM VUM (1ý17J 

"ChOBOS Vues"s I'llich Wuz aluz at i=nediatoly translated 

into English and published by Routledge under the tjt: LO "Thinza 

Been! 's attracted mah more attention in Ungland than some others 

of the minor works of Hugo, Articles on it appeared in the 

"westmInzter Revicull (87/4) p the "Fortnightly Review" (87/3) 

tho "Athenaeum" (67/2) and the 111"SpectatoVI (87/5)o 

The critic in the "AthenaeuWl (undoubtedly W*E, HenIeyv 

though the article io unziZpaed) is surprIscd to discover in this 

work MiSo writing- almost as Siraply as Alr-,,. nnareD=j3O vithout 

rhetoric or antitll.,,, %Uizs plainp sober and direct. preViously 

Eueo had always acemed to him a pozeurp a man addicted to atti. 

tadiniving,, who gave the impression t1lat t1w ju=an race existed 

exclusively tollizten to his tremendous utterances* In conse. 

clucnee his speech Yraa alwayis artificita't simplicity was iraposs. 

ible to him* He pursuad tho mat of antithesisjo 13acrificed 

directness and plainnazz and had no room for Quiet and sobriety, 

"Choses Vues",, however# proved hm Unreal t1as all this Srandý 

iosity* 

The critic then proceeded to select those portions O: r the 

work WbIch Made thO Crcatcr-lt al )Pcal to h" 'j. %e description 

of the tmoute in 11339 he describes as "a docunent for the hist. 

oriano" The account of the tramference of the ashes of Ijap. 

OlcOn from St., Belena to the Invalides 10 not oray as curloas 

and entertaininZ as ThaeLceray's býjts, havinZ less pi-eJudicel, 113 



more disPaa: 3ionaI%, Fo a,. nd veracloras, There is an admirable chap. 

ter on the Conciergeriel, come excellent notes on crime and the 

suicide of the BuIrza of Prnslinq and a graphic description of 

tho trial of M. Tecte and CubOres, AmonZ other chapters 

selected-for special mention are those on the conde=ied ce'll 

and a criminal confincd thereing on the fliaht of Louis Philippol 

on the vialt from Me. Gcoraeso which "coald not be excelled 

for interest and vitality",, and on the death and funeral, of 

Balzacp "horribly described. " I'LlEsplon Habcrt" has all 

the viScurlIdjrectnesss g2mphia and movin, " quality of Lrood rom. 

antic literat-mm, "Thiers, and Rochefort" and "Tapner" are 

cminently readable. HuZoy, necording to this critict is an 

Incomarablo literamr artist and the sooner it Is forgotten 

that he was also a politicinn the better. The rEngraish trans. 

Iation is described as acaurutoq thouZh It In recognised that 

there la a great Mlf between that and the original, 

Eowevermah he may cc=end the "vivid and variod -power 

of, Intenect" shovm In "Cbwee Vaes", the "passionate and 

clindlike spontanoity oil his(UuCols) charitable cr Indignant 

symathies" 9, his "aulat Intrepidity and obseirritnt presence of 

minAll # even 1.14-winbarne Is . ccMelled to admit that It contailm 

ame "(1pestionable iziferences fr= history or trndition! ' and 

scme lluebenab2e deductions from experience or theory, " ilever. 

theleass vmitirg, in the "Portnightly RevIeVI (87/3) the Enallilh 

poet sh(xrs a3. most as =ah enthusiasm for "Choses Wes" as for 

most others of Mgots , Yorke* 



"The hand that conld car1re the QUtlineS O: r 

tim dnr4c and obloal the features of a sha-dora 

could lileo t-. a=cvtb-- aith the re'alism Of a yr(>- 

feasiona-I roporterv the talk of kinan and min- 

isters, and portray the interior of palaces or 

prisons, " 

On Thia book alone proven that Victor nago had 

wit onouZh . 1,00r a cynic cmbined with entImaiasm 

enough for an spontlo. " 

Swinbuma is particularly loprcoccd by lbigo the stuaent and 

lluZo tho mediator. 

1174. To characteristics were raore especlully 

his -. tho ctudcntta md the medlator'so All his 

IoL; icj, reason and conscience had been resolve& by 

nature into a single malit7s tho IrTmlse of uni- 

voraal charity. A-11 morml evil =at be rogarded 

an dlueace to be healed or allayed*" 

llt, t. c=7 tum wo reeoCnlaa the fine insight 

and the accmrato scratiny of the born Student*" 

The Okateiias of Tallyrarnd and of Louis IMlippe were those 

wb_jej., c-linburno sInGled out for special mentior. 

The "We sAII. -dnotcr neview" (87/4) le coqually culoZistic 

to, gards "chosen Vucu"j, which it ca=xnds for its historical 

accuracy. 9 itS CthiCJ3 aTUI ItZ St7le* 

"Thero Is ruch that is of pennanent value T 
to tba historian In 1Chozes, VUes'. " 

"t'hatever may be iaid of his (Hugo9s) treatý 



I. 

ment of historical subjecto in acme of his other 

workaj, In 'Chosea Weal he conscientiously atrove 

after accuracy and seems to have succeeded In 

attaining It. " 

The critio describes the StYle of the book as "as Unexception,. 

able as its matter" wd exonorates it frm any taint of turgid- 

ity or striving after the grandiosee 

The III-Spectator" (37/5) finds this work characteristic 

of its nuthorv "ecmlifyinZo as it does., his love of effectv 

the vividness of his deacriptions, hie forcible and 13pamaodic 

atyle,, hin nptnesa for relating the veriest 

p works, contimes this critics, that owos 101 

tained in it tim-n 4.1, o the personality of the 

cham of the work liesp in his vievi in the 

which places and peoples, nctions and actora 

trifles* It is 

as to the facts con- 

writers and the 

vividness with 

are brouLght before 
the %aind by a few bold Otrokes. Like Henjoy in the "Athenaeud' 

he singles (rat "Hubert tIm Spr as being. "a wonderful specimen 

of picturescume writiricpt and the exiles stand out as thouZh we 

saw them in the flesh. " Ile mentions also the first. paper on 
Tallyrand as being eminentlv characteristic of Ibigol and the 

conversation with Lorais Philippe for its felicitous languaZe, 

Js Pe Illaol In his boo. '-, on V: Lctor EftlSo (93/4) comends 

"Choses Vaes" for its brin: tant: Ly : L: Lfe-3. iL-c descriptions or 

persons and places. 

- ý11 
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J*P*I, IichOl (93/4) quotas this work as evidence of HuZols 

"keen powers of observation and Of his unsurpassed gift for the 

description ol! what ho saw. u I 

, Swinburnes, considerinZ it in the llyorthight3. y Roviewil 

talks of the "lambent fire rind penetrative light of Victor Bigots 

impassioned and indefatigable inspirationýlq of his "fiery de-r. 

otion to all that is beautifulp noble and venerable"s, of his 

Ifuniversal power to touch upon the highest and lowest, keyes, 

the higheat and the deepest chords of song",, adding i. 

III-To beauty vras too delicatep no grace too 

mimtep no detail too mean for hIs notice*" 

The parts of the work which appealed rmst Stronzly to Evinburne 

were thOsO wbich dealt more particularly with children# the 

"noble study" Of a Storm at Ostend and a "pictlim of a vagrant 
family which recalls Dickens* " 



VICTOR IlUGO- OCIOLOGI'. 'j. Ti, UORALIST, PROPIU. T. PHILOSOPIM? G 

Hugo's philosophy has already been discussed in treating 

of such works at; "La LAgende des Sibcles"p "Lea Rayons et lea 

Ombres"t "Las Contemplations"t "Les Quatre Vents do I'Esprit",, 

"La Pin do Satae# "L'Ane"s "La Pitig Supr&w"s '"Religions et, 

Religioe 9 "Les UisSrables"p etc* but an attempt will be made 

in this chapter to gather together the threads which will be 
&-A 

he 
4 some found in previous chapterss, and to knit t= together 

Moro ral observations on the subject made by such critics 

as James Cappons JePollicholy ReLeStevensons Rdbert Buchmman and 

Edward Dowden* 

It is a' st impossible to draw a sharp line of demarca- 

tion between pure thought and applied thought# ioee between 

the philosopher In his search for trath and the sociologist 

and refor=r In his search for an ideal state of societyq bat 

it will be convenient to adopt this rather arbitrary method 

in the present instance* We shall therefore begin by examining 

the considerations of those critics who vere more partimiar3, y 

concerned with Ibigo8s attitude to the problems of life affecting 

the relationship between man and his inner consciences as dis. 

tinct fr= those problems which arise In man's dealings with 

his fellow men* 

In his admi le treatise on Victor Rago 14Paul Berrot. 

begins his chapter on "Le Philosophef, tbas S. 

IlCoustatons tout d'abord qulil sersit, Tain 



do vouloir r=cner & llunitS la pens8c philosop- 

hique de Victor Hugo pendant tout le coum de ca 

viol on no saarait faire un corps do doctrines 

do croyances opposdes et contradictoires : le 

croyant orthodoxe, ot catholique do 1822 n9offro 

vralment que des points de contact mal assurds 
et blen fugitifs 
6Zdb&hn fidbAtes avec le rwtaphýslcien do la 

"Bouche dlOabret, " 0 

it is not therefore surprising to find among L11glish critics 

a good deal of divergence of opinion on this subjcctv as indeed 

there has been among French critics, Whereas such men as Jules 

Lemaltreg Anatole France#'Henri do Rdgnierp could hardly concede 

to'Hugo the title of thinkerq Renouvier was able to devote to 

the subject a whole book whichs, while admitting the existence 

of the false and the exaLrzeratedq recoZnised in the great Prench 

poet the right to take his place*awng the philosophers, 

One of the earliest English critics to devote more than 

a passing thought to HUZ6 the philosopher was Edward Dowdens, 

who in 1873 published a long and Interesting article on the 

poetry of Hugo in the "Contemjorary Revicw". (73/: L) in which he 

dealt at length with Iluzols philosophy and search after truth. 

After referring to the Prencbman as "the Imagination of Franceffs 

"A light of thevorld", j "the better heart of France", * he contir,. 

Ues :- "Intellect In Victor Hugo is deficient* Of 

a progreasiva process of thinking he isecms incap. 



,7 

ablee Such e=tional logic as Mro Browdna brings, 

into play if) unl=wn to Victor 11asoi. 

He is the scer, the dremerp the pro,, )hetv not 

the athletic thinkerp nor the patient Inquirer 

after truth., For the needs of faith he finds it 

more Importent. to reinforce the-will than to 

illuminate the Intellect ; he is one of the vloleal 

who take the Kingdom of God by force*" 

He returns later to the CLUOstiOn of Hugo's method of discovering 

trath and to his inability to convince those who are not already 

of his way of thinking. 

"Victor Hugo's method of trith diecover; 

is the method of simple apprehensionjo the method 

of gazes, of Intuition; and the point of gaze Is 

determined by an act of choicep or by some trans- 

ient but for the time predominate mood or feel- 

ing, If a new emotional need arise the point of 

view changes* Should we happen to be Influenced 

by identical motives,, we go along with him ; 

otherwise we Stay where w+are., He convinces 

only those who are already of his party, while 

we possess the Sam faith with Victor Rago he 

reinforces and enriches those faiths with his ow 

splendid vitality. As soon as we differ from h: b 

his voice-becomas inarticulate for us* He may 

fulminate against us ; reason with us he will no 



and cannot*" 

Edward Dowden then dwells on the PaUcity and restricted nature 

of Hugo's beliefs s- 

"Por private store of belief he possesses 

a few wise and great axims which he applies in the 

exegencies of life and which have safficed to give 

his career an ideal and heroic charactere Bat 

when in occasional and unhappy nts he tries# 

on his oWn accounts to go beyond these a3tioms and 

to be the constructor of a theory or thD frsmer of 

a creeds his imagination produces only 

monstrous mythologiess abortions Of rOligiOnt a 

huge and grotesque palace of Unreasons a night- 

mare of the brain. It p2ealses the poet to regard 

his works as if each were a fragment of one great 

system of thoughts but as far as his private think- 

ing Is concerned with him a fancy serves for at 

thought and an antithesis for an argument811 

The facility with which HUgo attains the comrorting region of 

certitude without having to pass thrmgh the valley of the 

shadow of doubt Is the subject of a paragraph, 

"His ý transition from d4mbt to certitude is 

made instantaneaus3, v and throuZh no Intervening 

region of probabilitiese Tbare is no mment at 

which Victor Hugo cannot exclaim some miraculoas 

word - Light# or Progressp or Humanity# or God - 



and dissipate the swam of his shadowy assail. 

ants* Real trial of intellect,, the sad# care. 

ful conduct of the understandIng through the 

loss of early faith to the mature convictions 

or surmises of manhood - of Ihis -Victor 

HaZo knows simply nothing., He has never exper- 

ienced the grasp of objective fact comppIling 

controlling the intellect*" 

Dowden tbnn moves on to a conaldpration of Huzols ethILcsp 

"In the region of conscience and raoral 

will Victor Hago, is essentia3.3, v sane ; although 

the absence of lone Intellectual power is also 

the 
, 
absence of a seat of moral sensibility, 

Because IM90 ls,, In the moral sphereg. an idealist# 

an that he contributes for our use is an ele- 

mentary Impulser and beyond this nothing to the 

illuminating or edification of the conscience* 

His ethics are too sim , Lles appropriate for a 

warfare between angels of light and of darkness# 

but neither rich enough nor delicate enough for 

the life of man with me The years have not 

yielded to him any great body of moral experience. 

At the age of twenty an Ideal of justice and an 

Ideal of charity shone before him as the guiding 

beacons of his course ; and they shine before him 

no less brightly nowo lie who would infom his 



moral villp while he would purify and strength,.. 

enIt,, he who would learn, comethings, not about 

justice and charity merely# but abont men and 

womn and the difficult conduct of the higher 

life j, =7 well close hia Victor HuZoe " 

Victor Hugols art contributes little to 

the formation of the wise adult conscience# 

but he Is sufficient for the guidance of his 

own conscience* If he loses all the ethical 

nuances of the Individual life and of historyp 

the broad facts of right and wrong impress in 

and authentic raanner* He recognises the poten- 

tial angel or deTil In each man# if he does not 

very clearly percieve the man himself# the 

creature of accidents and phenomena* The con, 

sequence is that Victor Hugo fights upon the 

right aide in nearly every Instancep though he 

sometimes does his own side Injury by, his manner 

of fightingo He sees the extremes vividly and 

misses what_11es. between. Hence the deficiency. 

In his art of subtlety# of vWatery. 9 of the eový-- 

plexity of W co The Napoleon of Victor Hugo's 

poems is a monster* At the other extremes, the 

extreme of heroismp self-dervotion, exaltation 

of Imman naturep Victor Hugo's method of por- 

traiture equally fails. Very painfully In this 



r direction the pseudo moral-sublime, shows Its. 

elfe A wadden splendoar of impulsive gallantry 

(eogo Gavrocho) Is rendered with perfect just- 

nelso and beauty, Victor Hugo is the Corneille 

of Impulsive sallantrzvo " 
Jams Cappon in his e=enent Ue=ir on Victor Mago 

(85/18) makes same interesting observations on the philosophy 

of his subject, He drava attention to Rago's fundmentally 

optUdatic View of life and Its pousibilitlesv and to his tota: L 

lack of seepticlamp explaining such poems as OLItpopge du Ver" 

as "mcre3, v tho sceptical stage of a conception of life which# 

as a wholep has no scepticism in it. " Cappon does not claim 

for MIGO any original thouaht but credits him rather with. 

hnvlnZ re-enanciated, the doctrines of the thinkers who had 

preceded him*. 

11wre was little or nothim to add to 

the doctrines already emnelated by the thinkere 

whoýhad preceded himl, but to refref; h and renew 

the principles; of the great revolutionary 

thinkerss, as be has donet in a time whea they 

were hackneyed and discredited,, and to Civo 

thm a setting in new and splendid forms of art 

and eloquences wa+ work of no less magnitude 

than to discover theme Since Rousseau that 

word has been spoken for nature that win eam, 

paro with 'Les CharsOns des IUCS et des Bois' ? 



After VOlne. 7 what note so nevr in the revolution.. 

ary view of history as "La lAgende des Sibeles" 

After Voltaire what name but Huzo 

Cappon hou a high opinion of Hugo'n moral character and Is 

Impressed by the SlWerity of his search for truth. 

"Amidst a3l the chwiges there is in nuzo 

the fixed centro, of a soul wbich seeks trath with 

devotion*" 

Ile speaks of ItaZols "bigh coneeption of his Idevoirl in 
ýlifell 

and of the strength of his moral purpose and the loftiness of 

his aim* 
"nis talent is a kind of natural force 

organised by no special intellectual facu Ity 

ands apart from such moral direction# would have 

gone brillinutly astray. " 

Dealing vrith the poetry written between 1830 and 3,84a Cappon 

says I- 
"The thought which. nugo's poetry, contains 

is not of potent quality. It cmes from a fUnd 

of cor=Onplace Ideas and is not well organised, 

It seeks the nwsterious and unfathomable and falls 

baCk toiled IU the attempt to win a definite 

remlt from tharie" 

Even in the Iater poetry the English critic firmis a "want of 

iame procreative tbou&t"p andlt is r-Ot until after thm COUP 

dUtatq says Cupponv that Hugo "was forced to make his philos- 



ophy or liroll, 

"He had to transfom a 3. yrlca: L poetrv of 
vague# wandcrlmZ impressions into a poetry every 
line of Vihich h3s its place in a great and well-. 
defined universe of thought* His theoricing had 

never been anything more th= an eloquent expos. 
Ition of his attitude at the manent Of SOMO clues- 

tion which his personal interests at the time urged 

him to consider. A hastily improvised philosepbv 

of conservatism and religion had aeccmpanied his 

early odes ; opeeulationa on orientalism his songs 

oftho East# and theories of the Rcmantic prin- 

c1p1cs in art his dramas* So In his poems# taken 

severallyp one philosophy of life c=rges after 

wwther - anceticismi, naturaliamy supernaturalism. 

In these earlier poems the charactcr of his thogght 

shows no fixity. He has the Tice, of the ago as 

he has Its virtues. He throws out a theory on 

any subjects political or literaM. with a facil- 

Ity which mAes his work rather brilliant than 

sonap but he Supports it vith so zmxch vigaars so 

=ch variety of striking analogies and caTarisonsy 

-- -4t, and occasiomaj%r vith such just observr lonq that 

we find It interesting and instmetive eyan when 

we disagree with its concluslonsw In short,, his 

Intellect has hitherto boon at the service of his 
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f-ancy, T or even his fantasies ; and these have been of 

an unsettled# wandering kind* The tim had 

now come to mark moro definitely his attitude to the 

vrorldv to fix the bounderies of his thouShto A per- 

iod had come which was that in which he arrived at 

a clear consciousness of the work that lay before 

him$ 

His poetry had hithcrto been a poetry of 

Imressions andintuitionsp loosely comnected by 

come subtle play of fancy or feeling* when the 

subject Is concrete his poem is clear and full of 

3, ight ; when it Is not# he wanders Into the vaguep 

vb, ere his power of carving cut dimp IMressive shapes 

covers his weakness* The rapids, facile generalisa- 

tions of which his prose-writings are full# lead 

nowhere* His metaphysic is rarblingo Frag. 

ments frm all Systems find themselves neighbours 

in his* His faculty for organising ideas on abstract 

lines is sma3-1 t them was always something loose 

and iMerfect in the structure of his longer poems. 

The vague metapbysic and philosophy of histoz7 which 

ve find in the later poem ckf 'Les Contemplations' 

am but the preparatory studies for the str&nger 

work of that kind In 'La Ligende des Gibclcs' and 

*Les Quatre Vents de IlEspriVell 

Caippon then considera In more detail 'tbe phllosopý contained 



In Hugo's later poetry j. 

"Here are the tendcneies which are mrulding 

tho poetry of his later yearse MUle philosophy 

is Invading it at one end# in its epic subjectsp 

all metaphysical and abstract elements are being 

thrown out of it at the other# in its purely 

lyrical sabJects. In these* noir that the mediae. 

val and rcmanjric oriental phases have passedp he 

seeks Only themeS and sentimnts which are itniver- 

sal national. The beauty of the flower - the cong 

of the shepherd or the birdso Lisa Who passes with 

a flower In her corsets, these are UM his 1ýrrical 

Subjects* This doublie process goes on ti: Ll me halre 

at one end the smaUest and finest 34-rical notes 

and at the other the organ. -tones oC his &*rest poem. 
Bat the Impulse at the centre Is one and the sa=e,,, 

The truth of nature has everywhere become hie a" 

His areat poems are a rectification of philosophy 

which has straved from her teaching# an attack on 

the conventions which 4ayo taken the place of her 

laws ; andhis=aner are an expression of her 

hamonles and the beauty of herresults. " 

writing particularly of 'Lee Contemplations' Cappon says t. 

"His most ambitious philosophical poems are 

In Book Vlp 'On the Borders of the InfinIte% ilia 

philosophy is still vagues vasty coemics bringirZ 



together the distant ends In nature and in the 

history of man# orienting itself with difficulty 

in a mass of ereat analogies and far-reaching 

fancieso " 

In chapter V1,11 of this thoughtful work we find som interestý 

ing observations on Maols so-called reallm and its accompan, 

7im exaggeration and sensationalism, 

"The characteristic of HuZols world on its 

inward side is a prodigious faculty of living 

which he finds in the human soullp its vast and 

mysteritibus powers of feclinZs, comprehending# enjoy- 

ing and aspiring* This is the sphere of realism 

in his novels. Every facalty in man is the organ 

of the infinite and divine* Life has possibilities 

which society does not seek to develop# mystetious 

depths which society does not recognisep but under 

the thin crust of conventions the surface has beg= 

to crack* It Is because MISo looks so steadily at 

this side of life and neglects the merely conven. 

tional that we are ready to accuse him of exagger6- 

ation. and sensationalinu And certainly his Idea 

of the heroic has an unfortunate element in it, 

His kinds of heraimn are not the steadiest wyl 

profoundest kinds# nor the kind that has done the 

best work in the world* 



7,3 

Yet his great meritiv the freshness ard moral 

powor in his conception of lifeg remains. His char. 

acters have a Creater range of beinf,? than the cols; 

ventions. of society allow forg and no doubt he Is 

rights, for we are most3, v better and worse than we 

appear to be, The truths which Hugo is bent upon 

making pradnent are those which tho easy optimism 

of society overlooksp but he has no particular social 

system to Impress upon. you, " 

in Chapter 14 Jmcs Cappon ccmmndo the consistency with which 

Hugo's theories of art. keep stop with the development of his 

talentp philosophy and religion* 

I'Mgo moves always as, a wholes Me an entirely 

resolute and honest nane Hence,, tho 3. a, 6,,. er expression 

of his theory accords per featly -alth the profoun4 

sense of the mysterdous in lifeg. which in a prominent 

feature In his later works* This vWztery lies in the 

half-hidden. nature of the force that works lix things, 

IkLgo. 9 for who% tho physico-mthematIcal view of the 

universe has no great interestj, is consistenly seek. 
ing to penetrate to another and obscarer side of 

reality. Tho great nataral elements are used with 

peculiar effoct, as the dark exponents of the infinite 

force which moves in the universe*" 

The word Oo(=wnplacoll which Cappon uses when speaking of 



Hugo' s ideas is echoed by other critics many of whom were less 

censoble than h. -, of the moral strength of Hugo's philozophye 

J*P, olTichol (93/4) credits him wit 
,, Oý, 

Ka stock of Philosophic ideas 

but accuses him of concealing the c(x=onplace of his thought 

by clothizig it in a glittering robe of lmager-, l an4f dressing 

a skeloton in satins and ge=,, In mitigationlp howevers of bhis 

accusation he adda :. 

"U's (HU5018) poverty of thought is often 

exagaerated by critics who lack his pletOrial 

spirit and sense of analogy*" 

Nichol grants Eugo a 
_, j: Lace In the nineteenth contUrY OLMIOZOUS . 

to that occupied by Voltaire In the eighteenth. 

It Is interesting to note In this Connection that G#B* 

emith (135/10) Is of tho opposito opinions and finds Hugo lacking 

in the philosophic depth of Voltaire* 

Robert Buchanan (87/6) is scathing and 3. ikenj3 Ilt2eot, 3 

reflections to those of U, * Louis Figaier "who POPUlarises aci- 

ence for tho i2n cientific ih inustrated volumes of rubbish, 11 

The "Scottish neview" (96/1) warng its reader, 3 not to 

look for philosophy from one who was little influOnced b. Y scien. ý 

cep ard continaes in the same strain as j. p. jqjcýhoj 1. 
"Ile con2d not gaze for lor4 doim into the 

beart of things, -ý He has griven us every. 
body's ideas clothad in new attirep till the 

camonest word p4pitates with life*" 



The "Home and Foreign Review" (6,21/6) denics Mao the title 

of a sound philosopherl, while the "rapectator" (93/2) claims that 

his real f=ction is "not to think but to express thought., # 

In other numbers of this latter journal we find similar indict. 

ments of Hugo as a thinkero 

"He Is no philosophero 11 (85/4) 

'"There Is no soul or thouaht 'behind his 

phrase. *" (85/19) 

"His philosophy will sink into secondary 

Y.. TY place* 11 (85/19) 

PsTogarzials (85/3-1) says that Hugo has "novlarger saneq 

reasoned theory of life" and that his lar4piago often masks his 

poverty of ideas* His philosopby, and the , )olitical and social 

ideas founded upon it arelp says this ctitiep obsolete since 

Burke and Danvino 

Edward Dowden (97/1) describes Hugo's ideas as "vacuous 

seneralities", v and the I'llew Monthly Magazine" (81/5) is of those 
I who do not give him a place among the great thinkerso The 

"Athenaeum! * (77/2) Ip considering "La Ldgende, des Sibeles" in 

particular# finds Hugo deficient as 
ýhilosopher becauses 

a3. though he has the phnosophic temperwaent. 9 he lacks the phil. 

osophic facultyp and# in consequence# sentiment passes for th 

thoughto He imagines a atriking situation first and looks for 

some philosophic doctrine of which it may be used as the sym- 

bol afterwards* Ile isir adds thia joumal, poorly endowed with 



'rt 1, c' 

the power of thmght. He cannot create new ideas# but merely 

turna into brilliant jewel work the cennon stock of intolli. 

genceo (77p,. ) 

, LT*LyeCs. rthy (r 
. )8/3. ) dj=iSses MSo's pbilosopWLe and moral 

purpose as a failutee U*L, *EerLley (85/16) is eclually unimpress. 

ede HuZola thinking powers eaya this poetp is limited and his 

stock of gencral idOaJ3 Vcr. 7 M=3-1* 

AlthouZh so= critics have been Impressed with the Sad, - 

ness and hopelessness of Hugo's philosophys, as when Robert 

Buchanan speaks of the "mea-Tarcless despair of Hugo's meral 

teaching" (87/6)p and his "Philosophy of Moro misery" (87/6), 

or the "Dublin University Uagazinoll refers to his "dreamy 

Hegelian submission! ' (6-1.3/7)p or "Blackwoodts" dilates upon his 

"sad philosoplv4l and his "world fall of dmab and blind forces 

ranged against the buman race" (66/5), the word which we most 

often find used to inua, -up Hugo's outlook on, life is "optimistic, ", 

Ve have alreadzy alludea to James Cappon's observations on tjIis 

point. II, 17, Dulcken (81/7) speaks of Hugo's optimistic belief 

in his fellow-m-no The "Spectatort, (9,3/2) calls him 11 an 

optimist idth the bollef in the perfectibility of mankindlIp and 

PoTsUarzialss in "Tho Academy" talk of Hugols Itbuoy. 

ant optimism in adversity# his bcliaf in the ultimate triumph 

of liberty and rIght. G,, BSmith (85/10) speaks of Hugo's 

aspirations after human perfoctibilityp and Robert Buchanano, 

as if to soften the impression above quotedj, speaks of IDIZols 



belief in the worldts reeencration and his faith In "goodness, 

love and democracy*" CwinburnO (09/1) canD Mgo the "preacher 

of trust and hope, * thO aPOStlC of love and charity0l) others 

dwel. 1 on his large-heartedness (77/7) j, his s7m, athy with the 

weak and oppressed the force of his Christian faith 

wili3. e Gwinburno (80/211) goes 80 far aD to call him 

the most Christianlike of living poetra. 
I 

lhiZots endeavour to dincover truthg, to which we have 

already referred in dealin, 3 with Dowden's disqnisition on HUSO's 

philosopb. 7s, secns to have iMrcased Enallsh critics as havinLf 

been less saccessfal than they had a right to expect from a 

sincere philosopher* The "British ýMarterly Review" (60/3) 

accused his philosopby of being confused by hie far1x,. yt and both 

Of being betraycd by his rhetoric* HvVI'*Dm1cken (81/7) spoke or 

the richness of his imagination mwhic ,h confoundr, shadolwy thcpr. - 

IeS with realitieso" The 1111atjona3, Review,, (00/1) said that 

HUZO "never dived Into the grey seaz of reasone" The 11, jew 

Montb-ly Magazinall (81/5) claimcd that lbaco had no veraoity of 

Insight# that he saw Over7thing throur 
,hC, Mist of PreJudice and 

vanitysý that the reGUItfs ho deduced wem defective and that most 

of 
I 
hie reasoning was unzound. The "'-Cpccýtator" (05/4) perceived.. 

in Hugo an abhorrenco of logla, His premissesp it maintaineds 

mast be accepted withcut, cavils othorwise one Is continaal3, v 

shocked by the misconcoption that rums through his work and 

vitiates his mesoaZeo Ilia artincry# said "Fraser's Uagazinall 



(63/8) is directed against an Iq 
. pregnable fortrearj, Truth, In 

the face of all this it to refreshing,, if GMewhat unexpected# to-f, 

find the "London Quarterly Revievel (86/1) endowinj him with a 

"real lovo of trathloo 4p 

Before proceeding to the study of llugo tho sociologlat, 

and reformr let us review the reaction of English critics to 

Hugo the Christian,, or 11ugo the sceptics for Iw has been classed 

as both by different mbools of thought, GoB*Zmith (63/lo), q 

although danyinm that Ilugo, vas a successful controversial theo- 

logian becauae "he made the Mistake of thinking that he was cap- 

able of tackling abstruse rallZious theorics, "s speaks 

of his "fixia belief in the Deity"j, and adds 

I'S So far fram being an unbe3leverp he Is 

God-intoxicated. Tildle discarding reUslous 

systems he was tral* ro: LlglOus*" 

Roden Nocls, writina- in the "British Quarterly Review" (78/3)p 

was similarly conzeious of the real depth of Hugo's religion 

behind tho attacks on the orthodox churctwso He described "Les 

ChAtiments" as a "fane dedicated to the true oco, " 

"We behold Lian progressing towards the 

higher ideais of our Lord* 'A un Uartyrl BhOTS 

his (Husos) reverence for car Saviour while he 

flings syllables of fire at the clurcho-" 

Robert Buchanan (87/6) f0und h1m' "Sceptical as to God the 

49 

Constitutional Monarch bat adorinZ as to God the Infinite idea, 11 - 



And he added :- 

"It is difficult to state definitely what 

Hugo believes* In no man's pages does the name of 

God appear so often and he uses it in the saw 

vay as Aeschylus$, to express two ideaajl one very 

exýcrablej, the other very divine& He SAA6 

Him (God) too mch in a mood of despairing Sloorull 

RO Buch=n then proceeds to discuss IhiZols attitude tourards 

nature* 

"lie regards Nature as somethinj horribles 

alien and treacherouso There is no love in his 

fearx as in Eholleyte, for It is not her awful 

beauty that dazzles him,, her mystic voice that 

aloes himo, her divine touch that thrills Um. No 

poet of equal rank was ever so obtuse to her mere 

beauty* The pence of Viordswortho the passion of 

Keats# the tender fancy of Shelley are far from 

his bosom* He folds his arms upon his bosom andj, 

without vailinst gazue upon the Abyss* He sees 

Monstersp Portantso Shadows# Terrors# Horrors* Re 

knows tho nmxs of all the Winds but in indifferent 

to the flowers., Re walks abroad only in twillaht 

when bats fly and owls cry* His creations are as 
hideous as the forces which they fiCht* Ile excens 
In the execrable& His pictures are deficient in 



the all-purifyinS dayllaht. He gives us sun, moons, 

whiro, carthjF cloud: 3,, mong v; cmang bird# beast - 

all in colossal silhouotte*" 

Buchanan then chlargen upon the results of thIs Sloccu outlook. 

"ll" ChIs persistent dwelling on 910aa MakoS 

the poet vild, imeertains, confuses his vision ; he 

mistakes hana-les3 human faces for awful portents# 

in startled bv events whieh, to the world in Sen- 

cralp seem cheerful* Uo losea ble clearness of 

judgment and falls into superatitione He sees 

omens in everything. He cannot move about the 

earth in peacep ob take his place among the creat, - 

ures of gladness. Ile feeld no joy in the oceans, 

such as Byron felt. He knows not its loveliness 

and comprehendo not its severity as Shelley did* 

He thinks of the monsters in its depths# not of 

the lfairily-ymoughtl shells upon Ito shore, lie 

resards it ae an enanYo 46P 

the sea*" 

He does not understand 

And it Is because of this inability to Uwe forth those Ideal 

aspirations rhich constitute religion that Hugo fails to mpre. 

sent adequately his Sencrations, Yet despite this philosophy of 

despairs, the English critic Is able to recognise, Hmgols firm 

faith in goodnessp human love* Democracy# and his belief in 

the regeneration of the worldo 



C, &Vaughan is another critic uho saw definito aigm of 

.v rellZion In laigo's poem, 'CdpeakinZ of the voluraes or poctr 

written between "Lee orienta3. es" and IlLa Ldgende des Gi6cleals 

he saye :- 

"It in not the life of man in its stir and 

movements, but the heart of m,, qn In its stillw, an 

that in laid before us - man# stripped of every 

accretions, standing face to face with God and 

with the problem of his imost nature. 

The poems are not dericrlptiveq nor dramatiep but 

religioas. 11 (8-3/1) 

in her Prefatory Rotice to her father" s translations 

into English of some of IDIzols poemsm, rItUartinenso cesaresco 

calls Hugo "in a certain sense the most Christian poet that 

ever 3. ive& " 

"Ile asks to hie ban,, juct not only a: Ll who 

suffers but all who err* He bad a scheme of 

salvation which to a cerdtain extent he my be 

said to have obiginatedo Repentence, does not 

count for much i the all-in-0-3. Is the Redeeming 

Traits, Each ones, even the vrorsts has done sme 

action whichp, be his sins a thousand weight, 

will bear him aloft. This is the lidde nbrel 

in all that IMSo wrotes 

E=e Stuart# writing in the "Scottish Review" (96/1). 



saya that HuZols faith in God never wavereds, and In "The Leisure 

Hour" (85/21) Richard Heath gives ample evidence of his belief 

that Hugo was a religious = who =intained to the last his 

faith in that aupect of Christianity of which he was the modt, 

popular teacher, Dealing, %Y I ith "La LSSende des Sibeles" a critic 

in'the IfAtbenacum! I,, almoot cartainly G*BeSmithp writes': - 

Theso volu=s are united by tho apprehonsi6np, 

profound and temlerp of the'pathbs of man's rUs- 

001(fe 
on the earth,, by a pity such as has teriouo I 

never before been expresi3ed by any poets, a beau. 

tj ful faith in God such as can on3, v find echo in 

rare and noble soalsp aspiration for justice and th 

the mancip4tion of man 

Later in tho s=e article the critic cans 94go a "n6bld sahl 

who loves goodness and hates wrongs" Apart from, his iriews', oh 

muicides, on which question be bass says the -reviews, the'ým6r. 

als of a pagaiV 1, Hugo I conceptiond mere', I ac'eordinZ to 

"Blackwoodta. UaZaiincll. (77/8) lortyt and'hIs'icaehinZ'moral3, y 

pure*, Ilieonly duells on impurity to reprobate JU" 

Tho "SaturdaY Review (713/5) diatinguisbas'HasolrKia' 

raost of his political a=cs by tlie'tendLýrnes6 civinces 

: ror the re: LiZ; joiia associations of hip y ýStulates. - . youth, and to 

the contimed existence of a vague clem6nt of religious belief 

4POCtIca plet. ý" evon Sit the date**Ite*n he was writing jimme of 

his most sceptical poe=e 



we finds, -on the other hands came critics who can see In 

migots vork little or no trace of Se=ine religious feeling. 

Thlop as might bo extpected, is especially true of the writer 

in tba Roman Catholic paper "The Uonth" (85/12) who takes a 

very narrow and blaced viena of this question. 

"Ile did not lose his early faith in the 

Catholic c! mrch for he had none to lose. Wirig 

Fr= falso premisses ho deducted still falser 

conclue6ons until he becam a34ost an atheist# 

clulte a. bInsphemer, His earlier works1p breathing 

the love of rellgions, 
AI 

mazte ecen of art 

the faith in Chrlstv were 

his later productions,, 

stomped will'. 1h infidelity# wero genuine expressions 

o: C opinlonaze At first he spoke the trath withoat 

meaning Ity afterwardn he poured forth falsehoods 

in which he believed* The poems In whieh he cel. 
cbrater, the 'Uruthd of religion are not indications 

of earnest belief ; he never possessed true lov. 

ing faith*, ' 

The writcr, Maud Petre, it' bOund tO Mcogni-e, h., eor, that J.. 

spite of his shadovq and Indefinite belief in God# in spite of .W 
his seeming lack of rellgious PrInciPlealo deep-rooted in the 

teaching of tbp, March, Mao bc3Aeved In the victory of good 

over evil* The God he worshippedv says the writers was "one 

who was of hija opinions and thouZht as he thOUShU A God who 



should contradict Victor Hugo ras in his eyes an Impossibility, 

His reverence for ho3, v things decreaoeds while his confidence 

in himself grc-a nore intense, There follows a strong3, v ex. 

pressed objection to the burial of Hugo in the Pantheon# "God 

hunted out to make room for MiZola bones*" It in described 

as an "act of blasphemous outrageoll 

In the course of an article dealing with "Tormcmada" 

a critic in the "AthenaeuWl (8,03/3) expressed a strong disbelief 

in Hugo's religious forvour. 

"Both in his prose and versep while he is 

for evor talking of God and the goodness of God,, 

as contrasted with the wickedness of Cociety, 

yet the reader of his works receives the InTress- 

Ion that there is no God at all. - The 

artist who generally divides his characters 

into two classes - monsters of cruelty and imp. 

justice and paragons of all the virtues - sh=ld 

not talk about the good God,, but should proclaim 

his belief that the world is governed by blind 

fatalitye lie has no philosophic system at an, 

It Is merely because these crael and violent 

situations are striking and harrowizýZ that he 

Makee such liberal use of thein, " 

James Cappon (35/18) seems to understand MiSo's religious 

stand. -point better than some. Behind his unoompromi8ing att. 



'7 

itude toward3 the Christians claim to authority and absolute , 

knowledge Cappon recognises a tra3, v natural and irotinetive 

acceptance of certain religious beliefs. 

"Before thý! pretension of the Church to 

authority and absolute knowledgelp and especially 

before the abuce of the priestly f%metion, he Is 

severe cmd uncampromisinZo He win not have a 

thinly disguised worldling thrust upon him as 

tho representative of these mysteries* Some of 

his finest satirical lines and thoseB in which 

he exposea the pretensions of absolute theol- 

O'Sies. " 

The "Hme and Vorolgn Revicull (62/6) sees in the buman 

conscience HuZo*o Godj to which alone man seem to be responp- 

sible. 

"Each man's conscience Is his God, He Is 

rezDonzible to It and to it alone. All eodes 

and rigid rules merely substitute a false con- 

science for the true. It is not, to God that 

RagOls characters sacrifice but to the consai-, 

enco. 91 

F,, r4,, H, o! iyers takes a severo view of this question. In 

"The Nineteenth Century" (79/8) he accu'316B Hugo of "deep Irrev. 

erence"s 
"He uses, the nam of the Almighty as he 



other names, * as a foil and contrast to the groat- 

ness and goodnzaa of U& 1WZO. " 

To Roden Noel (83/2) on the otb. -r handp Hugo appeam tol. 

crant and revercntjp a: Lthough his art is classed as non-religiouuý 

In in=inj up the 1goation o: HuZola attitado to-wares 

religion vro cannot do battcr than to quoto zo= of tho final 

worda in james ca. -). Pon's thouahtful treatise on Hugoo 

"Mao hai3 been the miuislte antidote 

in an age %rhon over7thing is so covered with corl. 

vcntion--l forms that tho ablest find it difficult 

to speak the tmth. TXq in his ha3tepto destroy 

the cupports of social and religious systema 

,,, rhich ha-ve weiahed o. -, )prc-ssivo3, v on man# he has 

93cmed to m1m the Infinite anjX a3xiout Indefinable 

larless force in the vorld,, t1w abuse of these 

systmw has given such attaclm. an their weiebt, 

lic ir, the encw of any att=Vt to pit the infinite 

in for.,, mlas - but in his perception of vhat is 

Good and trUC, and Ift his manner of holding fast 

to what he has so f6uiulp tharo is the essence or 

all real woroMp and gll real bellefo 11 (85/18) 

The presence of a diutinct othical dcsigll ill a lbl%'D rmm- 

ber of Rugos roe4a is frequently noted by Enalish critics, 

though such ethics appeared to most of them too olm.. Ies crude 

and narrow to warrant t-luAr upprovale Stevensons writing of the 



romances, (74/5) discarno in each two delibqrate designsj one 

artistic and V., w other consciously ethical and intellectaalp 

,, 
t in one Instance -1111otre D=a". worked out in th, i two . exce-p 

maaýoely coincidence ono with another, "They are constructed, 

he sayo,, "with a high regard to amnoulterior purposeg, and 

every cituation is informed with moral significance and Cran. 

dcur"p the moral beirtogy tho organising principle of the whole 

pose" 9 an ex. work and not =relys, as In tho "novel with a par 

crescence. Ile aces so far as to maintain that If you could 

dospoil "Les 11isdrables" and "Les Travaineurs do In UeV1 , 

for examplep of their distinctive lesson$ you would find that 

the story had lost its interest and that the boblmmas deado 

Th. - same thought Ic orpressed in the "Argosy" (75/1) 

"In all these works (romances) the Mral 

cle=nt is so worked into the substance of the 

narrative that one w0ald be spoilt if the other 

we-ro rcmovedo 11 

Rxelle2yers (79/2) malces a rather derogatory c=Dax%. 
I icon between Hugots othles, aS expreseed In his playst and those 

of t4c great dramatisto of the seventeenth centilry* 

"Yet these two (Racine wul Cornei2le) 

have their being in a moral world which HaLro 

han never known, How crudep how 93trainedp 

how melodramatic are the ethical struggles and 

triu=hs of his Uarionlp his Tisbes, his Hernani, 



I, 

., srod vith Racinelo j; entle magnanimities and co m. 

purc cm-pannions. " 

Edwrird Do,. vdv. n drmcribeo FMgotc ethics as too L31mpleq and 

so vre havin nlrertd, v- q, iot, -dp "np-, ropriate for a warfare between 

aroeJ13 of Jjr)jt f, -nd of 4qrkncs,, 3p but noithar rich enough nor 

delicate cumeh. for the 11fo. of m. -n with nano" 

Dean ýIexsndcr (64/30) is of the came opinionq deacribing 

Rugots delineation of noral phona=nn as "narroVI's 

It rust not bo foxZottr. n that Rueo, inade some claim to be 

rezarded as a prorhot., with c-=trcmly varying results as far 

as his EnSlich rendare were concerned* C-winburne calls him 

"the xMat trozie nnd prophetic pont of our sZoll (72/2), & 

O*C*!. -. %. rray (73/3). vho, exculpates I'DuZo from so w. Emy charges 

that others have preferred agaimit hims sayn t- 

"T-m have stoned so many prophetsj, we 

had batter vew. rate thia one* 

J=cs Forster (91/1) alludes to him as "the sublime prophet 

of truths justice and maro, 7,11 The "Cpectatorll (85/4) calls 

him "a prophet rhose narratives are parables. " re finds on 

the other hand, Ironical r=arks about Hugo the prophet. 

"The pro: ihet Iftgo - cannot perform 

aTW ordinam', fanction of life but he mist find 

an extrnordinarj% reason for it. Ile goes out to 

see the fields and the nkyj and lo! the =no 

flachcin upon MWIlke an apocalypse .. and 
I 



speak about the Rhine he must* " (423/1) 

Hugo, Is not the least bit of a rrophets says the =me viriter 

later In the article, nor will hiv works ever be taken for 

Oeolles do Diell"s A critic writinZ In the "British (xarterlv 

Izovievy" (61/3) of MiSolu poctry eiTresees the sam- opinion,, 

and P, r, jj,! jyers poses the mlestionp "Can we accept as a teacher 

or a prophet a man who ceen cn the whole vault of heaven only 

the broken spectre of his Om coul ?" 

I'llon cla: L--., s to speak not only as a French. 

=an and a philanthr-opisto but as a preacher and 

a neer. The words visiont revelationp rissionp 

., 
ostolate are ever on his lips, He would have 

us believe. that lie hno gazmed deepLy, into tho 

Infinite. 11 (79/! -3) 

The "Daily Ilevell (85/5) finds it difficult to understand the 

influence which Mgro exerted aa a prophota and RoToMarzials 

(88/1) rejects a1tcaother his al%rna to be a prophot, Tnmes 

Cappan (85/5) callD Irago a "prophet copplicated by a ParislaWl 

and describes hir. Tcutonic Zenlue ac "condensinz readi3, v into 

prophetic feryour., =vinZ clairvoyant in cloady regiom of 

mystici=. " Robert iracbznan. refers to HuSo as Ita prophet who 

has never been Imown to amile , scarcely to weep, 11 (87/6) The 

1#11ational nevieu" (00jI) lays little atore by BaCo the prophet, 

"The pro-photic mantlo 09 HVZO 113 tO MS 

real geniuc; an staZo accesoorica are to a plv 
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of Shakespearee" 

most Lnglish critics of Victor HuZo recognised and app- 

reciated his sociological aspirations# his attcmpto to refona 

abusesiv his vindication of liberty and the rights of the week 

and oppressed# hie desire for the elevation of the race# his h= 

anitarianism and solicitude for the poor and needyy his rccog- 

nition of the dignity of labaar# his entImsism for education,, 

his refusal to compromise with oppression and violence* Of the 

many passages dealing with this phase of Hugo we can select 

only a few for quotation* 

"ThO MajOrit. V of US Writings haVe been 

protests against abases ; the greater part of 

his lifo has been that of an energetic reformer. 

Besides beina a man of letters he has been em, - 

phatical2y a man of actionw" (63/10) 

to ---. -"an author of -intense 
social fcolina. " (09/6) 

"In describing the hardly less blind 

and cruel working of the forces of societyp of 
the wills arA passions of men ruining the lives 

of blamelcon onesp -- he is Impressive 

above all men that have written in any tongue. " 
(69/6) 

noble entbusla= for humanity 

which forms so conspicuous a feature in Victor 
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Hueole character. " (85/10) 

"His nor-Irnt-lone after the rerfection ofthe 

race were un-uentiormbly nobIrl, st 

"Mm-m, nitariers in Londonp Inspired by Hugots 

care for thr. poor in Guernzeyv founded the RaUZed 

Vchools. 11 (65/10) 

"His creed consimted In the destraction of 

monopolies and abacesp and the uplifting of tho 

masse, co tf (wq, /10) 

"In that higher rorion where the eternal 

p wl re sub- . rinelples of justice ccme into play# le 

. 
Llvin bene-volence holds her eeatr where by a quick 

and living symathy,, universal ImmanitY is made to 

fePI n univernil brotherhood# then Victor Hugo had 

a political illumInation. to which none other of 

his contem,. ornrles could lay claim" (85/10) 

"He set before himself on3, v sach alms as were 

noble end h=-, me. It (85/10) 

"If he were not the cTial of Rousseau as a 

zreat sOcinl teacher, he far transcended him In 

his Irreproachable life and deep personal s3rmpa. 

thies. The key to his personal character and 

Influence was that hu=. n symathy which led to hits 

untiring efforts to protect the weak agaimt. the 

stronz. 11 (63/10) 
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"Ho had a conscience and t1irew it all into 

his ; 3ocibl aor'A-,. b '"Ic has Lriven to the Mifferings 

of ! =, xuAty a voice whir-h will continue to speak 

in toncs of pathos nnd tmdnecs until the laot of 

thosc Eiraffe-rinL; a and social w=ngs $hall have 

paa: -; r, d away* Ila fo=d h,, ==ity a bleak and cheer- 

lezo wildermace and endeavourcd to make it blossom 

as t2i. -, roce. 11 (85,, "10) 

"11c is fall of Gzmvathy with all the noblest 

ideala and tendencies of his tine ; to him there 

io in man and nature nothing unclean. He cannot 

urklerotand that an artiat must be indifferent to 

"h=aanity,, to mliZlon., to pol. 1ticsp to moral and 

iactPaph; 1aical problemu. " (78/3) 

"He has Intenne sympathy with the oppressed 

ro Jcc J%6#cLl 

ailul outcast of humanity, He believes 

there In even In them a certain divine brothcrý- 

hood with Chriato, " 
(M/P-L) ) 

"He 

was cincere In his vehement attacbment 

to natIonal lib orty mid the cause of the peoples" 

(31/7) 

his desire for the advancement 

and hapriness of the human race, lie had a healthy 

=d robust hatrcd of Injustice and tyrannye"(81/7) 

11 - enthusiastic advocac. 7 of the rights 
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and alai= of the humble toilers of the world to 

tho u: j=pat, '. hy und convAderation of the more for- 

Uumtc, 11 (81/1) 

"His ival business as a reformer is to ex- 

Idbit the f00liEV%MEG Of the visa and the wisdom 

of the foolp to show how social greatzoss is un. 

ited with littlencou of m1na and hoart, and how 

all that ic cocially abject a-ad miserable Is re.. 

dcczed by an. intcrnal grandirar of soul s to ex. 

hibit parity in infar4,, diamity In the convict's 

fetterap chivalby the footman"s liveryp vice 

in tbz cacriat. 7p bacenesa on the throne and cow6- 

ardice under tho &oldicrlz uniforr. 11 (6,13/0) 

it azjýiratlon for juatice and the 

em3ncipation of Y, -, an. " (33/2) 

Vrot all tb-, - EnZlish critical, ho-aever,, hold Victor Hugo 

the 00ciOlOgirt amLd r0f, 01'mr in uuch hirh estecra, -r-', Idney Col.. 

vin (72WI) for c=mplep accused lam of puttinj. love of ca=trv 

before love of ma-r0ii-n-de The St. J=, cal Uagazino makes 

him VIDAY Of arrOZanCe and of thinkina himnalf alone capable 

of satting the world right. Otbzrop deny that M has helped ln 

any vvay to Lolve the problem of zocdety and crivm and that he 

exaggerated the povfcr of conditiona Wld Cira=-tamcs in the 

doveloq=nt of cliaracter* 

tbcra is a core of truth in the 
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belief thet decaying society may degrade man# yet 

ve mst. not be hitrried into, tlu,,, daluelve notion 

thnt zimn. is rLade by his institutions, The certain 

ty lo that there Institutions are made by man, 

Envirormpt dooýs not fiU. 11, ly create character t 

man has n free- rill which not all the powers of 

evil e*n utterly over-A-helm. " (qO, /'I) 

"Winple Bar" (74, '7) clencribee Fugof 8 Works as "no lonScr the 

o-. itpourlnZ-z of a cplerldie. lruaCiruition.. but the vehicles of 

and 
, political tbxorle. F,,, g r3h: riekn of V-1logy wild coclal and 

howls of dermnalation ; nippeqls to anarchy and bloodshedp 

votive offerings to uansculotti=, a frantic hatred against 

the rich and all that is. " The uriter then becoms perso. 7=1 

and vitlater, U'r! arguru-n+y illogical invective. 

II 'The se things.. written by a man who on. 

joys evel-y luxury thqt our pr"-sent, system of Eoc. - 

lety affords# whose benevolenco, for ought I have 

ever heardp ham soldma c, *one beyond tea and plain 

cake for c1mrity (,. -hildrenj, Is., to say the leastv 

inco., i, rracuu. Had ho acted in accordance with his 

theoriesy -., rhat would have bec=e of the antique 

oplendour of Ifautvillej, those costly treasures of 

art Ayhich he hnn accumlated by cuch large ex. 

penditure. ? ! "%, rely tl"-y would have been an sold 

to feed the hmaryj, to give comfort to Iles. mis. 
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A-rableste But the practical benevolence of a 

man cccmu always to be in the inverse ratio of 
hin clPMDZO, 1, Yic tenrlene. ie-eis" (74/7) 

This Jmarnnlist might have Vritten otheraise had he knomm that 

Tlugo in b. la will ncrild leave fifty-th(pleand francs to the poor, 

not perhaps an i=ansc mun bcarin3 In mind the size of Hago8e 

fortune, but at Innut mATiclent to exonerate him from the acc- 

usation of selfielli ncc=rrulation of riches. 

Another Y. Aglish, critic eb., Imeterises Hugot a arauments ion 

soc1nl oubjects as abTard an uninteresting (75/1). The "Quar- 

terly Review" (62/5) calle HuZo a0 system-monger" and "a soc- 

ial and political juacks contentiously paradir4,, T the crudest 

notions, the product of no thoughts the result of no experiences 

an the foundationn of lav and ordcr# and accuses him of beinZ 

ignorant of the radi=nts of cociel and political philosophys" 

(62/5) Jamea Cnppon (85/18) finds HuZols criticism of social 

questions neither so c=prahensivo nor co fine-searchinZ as 

that of Carlyle, Raskin and Arnold. HIS analysis of social 

elements seem crude nnd harshp says Cappons when conipared with 

theirs and his pa-Inting of the bourgeois Is described as un- 

fnir. The "Spectntor-11 (85/19) is muTrised that it did not 

seem to occur to '-'Yugo that the Imperfections of social arrange. 

ments %yore due to the Imperfections of neh thiemselvos, He con, - 
tents b4m. elf, contir=es this critic, with a Cencral deMUWi- 

'Ints bUt M19L"vuc-s no plzm of re. StIOn Of all modes Of COV0111 U 
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form himsolf, Jams Cappon evidently felt tho same x7hen ho 

wrote that Hugo had no particular e0cial Syntem to offer hill 

readers* 

One of the social problcm, -, wbich occupied Iftgots mind 

x7as the question of capital pun1chmento nZaimst which he plead, 

ed very strongly in "Claude Gueux" and "Le Derr4icr Tour d1un 

Condamit's dercribed by a writer (80/3) an two of the raost 

t1ir13-ling appeals ever written on behnlf of the abolition of 

tho death sentence. I. Sme critics fo-mul thera =ro eloquent than 

loglcal but all felt the cincerity with which they -wero ex. 

prassculw 

It sc=s there. fore thnt Huzols efforts to blame nocial 

institutions for the scaurge, of poverty and crimag agpenling 

. re as they acro,, made little im, ssion on the majority of EnSlich 

critics who wenr In many canen ready to lay the blcme. rather ozz 

the individual himaelf , st doctrine which vas the q? ) .. Posite of 

that which LWo strove to pronnIzatn. sincem tbo-aCh they roo.. 

ognised ffugola-eCforts to beg M can hnzvlly be said to have made 

=ch impremsion a3 a practical rofoxry-m. 

Ilor doca he Occm to have impressed sis a pure ph: L3. os- 

opher. The critics deemed him deficient in Intellect,, a 

dreamer rather than a thirAcery Incipable of hard and clear 

ratiocination# an Idealist who failed to convince because he 

himself had never struggled with the demon of doubt nor 

grappled with sceptic1mao Ila hi=elf passed from darkness to 

light without having to traverse the shadoms. He saw only 



black and white, and his imagination,, In consequencev pro- 

duced pigmiee and giants, gods and devllsq rather than men 

and women of Tlesh and blood. His philosophy was one of 

extremes, and in concentrating on the ultra-vtolets and infra- 

reds he failed to aeýthe more delicate colours of the spec- 

trum. His code of ethics wasp thereforet too simple and 

clear cut to be of any use In guiding fallible mortals through 

dark and difficult days. The ideals of justice and charity 

shone ahead of him like guiding beacons and It was towards 

them that his elementary impulses urged hims, but he could take 

along the road with him only those believers who would place 

their trusting hands in his and ask no reason, He had not 

the intellectual capacity to persuade the doubtem This 

may explain why.. although he usually fought on the right sidep 

he did not found a school or attract a large body of dis- 

cipleso Such Ideas as he had were merely brilliant re-it- 

erations of doctrines already enunciated by former thinkers, 

not creatures of his own brain., 1118 philosophy was hastily 

Improviced to serve the needs of the moment; asceticism gave 

way to naturalism# and naturalism to supernaturalisme It had 

no fulcrum round which it centeredp no sun towards which it 

was inevitably attracted. It moved in different planes at 

different times and wasp in consequencet frequently described 

as chaotic by those critics who tried to discover in It a 

"corps de doctrines". Uany of them classed him as a Christ- 
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ian because of his unwavering belief in the ultimate triumph 

of right and goodnesst and in spite of his unrelenting att- 
4WO-AP 

itudeApriesteraft. But they could not accept him as a pro- 

phet, nor even as a practical social reformert though they 

recognised his deep sympathy for the poor and oppresseds and 

often conmended his desire to see the do,,, imtrodden uplifted 

and the outcast reinstated* 
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POLITICIAN AIM ORATOR* 

English critics generally concur in the opinion that Hazo 

as a politician was impractical and ineffectivcg and would 

have lost no prestige had he never entcded the political arena. 

Evdn the faithful ftinburney who in a letter to Lady Trcve3, Van 

pronounces ID190's politics excellent# adds that "he does better 

when ho sticks to his viorh and makes Ratbert or Ray Blas, " 

F&T*Marzials thinks him Inferior to many less able'men an a 

politician# and describes his , )olitics as a practical agstam 

as "about on a -par with those of GhelleY"* A few quotations 

will Illustrate the general, feelingo 

"Hugo mistakes himself for a practical 

politician. His extraordinary rhapaody deliv- 

, ered, on. Sunday has the materials of a poem of 

great force and beauty4p It is unfortunate that 

he intended It for Cood ecimon sense. " '(77/4) 

"He dreamed of a perfection of institu- 

tions that presupposed a perfectibility of 

nature* 11 (77A3) 

"His creed was unsound and impracticable*" 

(81/5) 

"Gross fallacies and childish follies 

disfigurc his writings and oratory when he 

touched the subject of politicso" (83, $5) 



I, - ,, hen politica2 passion possesses HuLro. self- 

control is forgotten. " (81/5). 

"No one In France or England except Ovinburne 

took Hugo serioue2y as a politician. " (85/2) 

"As a practical politician he was a failure, t' 

(85/10) 

"He chowed to great disadvantaZe in politics, 

Uls Ideals of pity and forgiveness becomo stralned 

and distorted before the tribune, Tlwre Is too 

much self-consciausnes#n his political writings 

and speeches. - Hit; mind is not that of a 

statesman. " (85/12) 

"Huge vas not a irreat politiciam He Bought 

the political sphere because he vas unable to find 

new Ykins of thouzhý,, new ideals for inspirations 
t 

unless In close contac7 with active 11fe. 

11113 qualities for a politician were not LrOOd- 

Ric self-dilation becamo foblishness In the politi- 

ciane - He had no patience. He could not 
see things from any point of view but his oirns For 

the political are+s defects outweighed his 

merits* He had little influence with practical 

politicians. " (85/18) 

"In practical politics his voice is not an 

Influential one* His influence is of t. he slow- 

worldnZI, permanent kind that belongs to the thinker 
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not the temporarypevanescent preas=, -e the ordinary 

politician puts upon =n and tblngs*" (05/18) 

"His politics will sink into secondary 

place" (83/Xg) 

"Ile had little influence with working pol. 

Iticianse" (86/1) 

"The sooner It Is forgotten that BuZo was 

a politician the bettero" (87/02) 

"Instability of opinion lessened his pol. 

itical influence., 11 (03/4) 

G., B, *Smith (85/10) declared that Hugo had "no aptitude for the 

sinuosity and compromises of party politics".. and that he poss.. 

essed "no political creed except that he individualisdd buman- 

ity and declared It miserable. " He wasT contimed 'Cmithp un. - 

fitted for the debates of the Prench chamber and did wisely to 

leave it * 
One or two criticsg on the other hand# contrived to see 

acme virtue in Hugo's political aspirations* BoOoCeMarray (73/3) 

disagreed with the theory that Hugo should not have meddled 

with politics* Kenningale Cook (72/4). while agreeing that 

11ago's political oratory was often Impractical# deplored the 

attitude of those newspapers which ridiculed hirA as a political 

Imbecile* Despit. the opinion above expressed G*B*Cmith wrote:. 

"The political sympathies of such as Hugo 

havo more forcc than the most orthodox doctrines 

of a hundred maaner men*" (85/10) 



Roden Noel (78/3) credited Hugo with contributing to the over- 

throw of the military dictatorship set up by Napoleon on the ra 

rains of the Prench Republic# and James Cappon (85/18) counted 

Hugo among the first to raise his head and revive the broken 

spirits of his countmmen after the Franco-Prussian ware Swin- 

burne describes as "vulgar" the English view of Hugos chaz%- 

acter as "deficient in all the qualities of the politician,, 

statesman and patriot*" 

IMracticability was not the only charZe brouZht anainot 

rftgo the politician* He was sometimes accused of a lack of 

iMartiality in hits judgmnts. 

I'llis Judgment is marked by partiality" (81/4 

"It is only when France has the worst of 

it that Hugo can see the barbaric stupidity of 

war& f# (81/5) 
"Hugo's influence as a political and soc- 

ial theorist has not been on the side of tmtlu 11 

(81/5) 
In fairness It should here be mentioned that several writers 

testified to ýftaols Impartiality and love of justice, Refer. 

ence was frequently made also to the patience ýrith which he 

gradaally formed his opinions and the persistency with which 

he upheld his creed* HoWeDulck-en called him "a veritable 

Boamrges In his political and literary utterancest ever pre- 

pared for baltlcs never half-hearted. " (81/7) T. Cappon praisdd 

his enerp, 7 and persistence (85/18) 



MzOla rather unstable attitude towards monarchy and re- 

publicanim brought him both praise and blmeo Come accused 

him. of a ewiplete lack of crecdp while others congratulated him 

on takinS a larZer view of the, question, than most professional 

politicians, Cyrus ReddinC (66/4) called him an "anythingarianll* 

The "Spectator" (93/2) accused him of acquiescing in any fom 

of goverment the French people might adopt. P*TI*H*Uyers wrote: 

"His grasp of the monarchical or republi. 

can conception, of eoclety Is superficial* 11 (79/1,13) 

The "Dai3, v News" (85/5) could discern in him no clear politic al 

creed* Robert Buchanan (87/4 an the other hand seemed in no 

doubt as to the colour of Hugo's politicay which he described as 

"red", The "Home and ForeUn Roview" (G2/6) did not regret 

HugoOs apparent lack, of a formal political creed so long as he 

contimed to occupy himself with qaestions of himan happiness* 

G*Boc, mith (85/10) credited Hugo the politician with a definite 

goal. 1, "the destruction of monopoliev and abusesp and the up- 

lifting of the massesell Uany writers disapproved of his "vague 

and emVty praises of the Republic" wul the Irmnoderate claims whic 

which he made for the Revolutilonp Whoseworst excesses and most 

atrocious crimes.. said one critic, he did not condemn, (81/5) 

it now remains to consider to what extent Hugo impressed 

English critics as an orator* In this capacityjp as in others, 

he affected different ppople different3, v, 1: FgTMarzia: Lx (88/: L) 

credited blm with a powerfal voices perfect l1e]x-possession 

and confidence# a comand of ready and striking language and an 
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innate feeling for formp and added :. %ý 

"His passion moved and his sareasm went 

barbed to its marlc* 11 
I 

Tho "Saturday Revicv" (77/4) cmipared Hugo the orator very 

favourably with Bright* 

"Ure Bright's eloo-uonce never soared into 

that region of the pure ideal In which Ibigo lives*" 

JOP*Nicholi calls RUgo's specches "rcmarka-ble oratorical cfforts" 

(though elsewhere in the same work he denies that Hugo can be 

considored worthy of the title of $orator) and ZoMr. Cartby (68/L) 

includes Hugo amonz the most eloquent of orators, C&VauZhan 

(83/1) writes as follows about Hugo's oratorical works :. 

"From n(mhoro j3o readily as from his 10euvres 

Oratoires' (Le lRbling ITapolgon le Petit, # LIHistoire 

d1un Crime) do we gain so deep an Impression of 

the wealth of his mind. In some pages every sen- 

tence is an epigram. " 

r, winburne (86/8) pays due tribute to tM "rapturous eloquence" 

of tb,,, speech delivered by UUgo on blu election to the Academy, 

English critics were not# howevers, blind to Hugo's many 

shortecrainS3 as an orator, They accused him of being rhapsodi. 

, callo lacking in reserve and diLpLity., prone to exaggerationt 

extravaganco of languAge and bodbaut., They speak of the "ver. 

bal glitter"tO be found in many of his speechesp of the "tinsel 

of antithesis" with which his discourses abound, 

"He speaks as one delivering oracleal, and 



believes himself inviolablee" (05/18) 

"Ile forgets his dignity and changes the 

lyric note of the poet for the invective of the 

streets. 11 (81/5) 

"Political passion Ceizen him like a 

dc=n., Iica3. possession and lie descanda to the 

amnitles of the gutter. " (81/5) 

"Mu political speeches seem to English 

taste high-flown and bombastic*" (73/3) 

Cowtimaus, on the other hand Rago sea. cm to have erred on the 

aide of refinemont* 

"The language in which he addresses 

workmen of Lyons wcnild be : moro becoming if he 

wro addressing a company of angels. 10 (77/4) 

J*P,, Nichol draws our attention to Hugo's lack of the gift of 

repartce, a weaknems which rendered him Very vuLlnerable in 

debate. 



CONCLUJION* 

It now remains to enquire on what sort of English soil 

this French seed fellp and whether it proved a good breeding- 

ground for the propagation of the ideas implanted* Was the 

social background of the England of the nineteenth century 

of such a kind as to fýrther the acceptance and spread of 

Hugo's teaching and philosophy# or were English prejudices 

and traditions too strong to allow of the dissemination of 

principles which it could only regard as revolutionary ? 

A study of the Victorian era reveals at once certain 

outstanding characteristics which would offer a stout resis- 

tance to any extraneous attacks on settled tradition. The 

strongest of all these forces was religion, The situation is 

well summed up by P, *C*K*Erisor In his book "England : 1870-191411 

in which he says :- 

"No one will ever understand Victorian England 

who does not appreciate that among highly eivilised,, 

in contradistinction to more primitive countriess it 

was one of the most religious that the world had known" 

The writer then adds something which bears even more directly 

on the question of the acceptance or otherwise of Hugo's 

philopophy. 

"Moreover its particular type of Christianity 

laid a peculiarly direct emphasis upon conduct ; for 

though it recognised both grace and faith as essentials 



to salvation# it was in practice also very largely. a 

doctrine of salvation by works. " 

This leads us at once to an issue which greatly affected the 

fate of Hugo's works in England - the question of moralityt 

a question with which the Victorian era was preoccupied to the 
Cr 

exclusion of mch else. In their intr ction to "The Great 

Victorians" (1932) H, J* and Hugh Massingham expressed the pos. 

ition in these words 

"When the Elizabethans or the Restoration 

poets were confronted with a love-scene they did not 

have to think whether it was quite nice to leave two 

young things alone in a room the Victorians had to. 

In this way morality came to be mixed up with art, " 

It was Indeed this "morality" which was the greatest obstacle 

to the acceptance Of Hugo's works in Victorian England* It 

was this which explains the charge most frequently levelled at 

Hugo by the Victorian critics, the charge of Immorality* It 

was hardly to be expected that a nation which could not 

stomach Lord Lytton's innocuous novels "Paul Clifford"(1830) 

and "Eugene Aram! ' (1832)9 the former dealing with highway- 

robbery and the latter with murder$, would embrace such works 

as "Marion Delorme" or "Luerbee Borgia"o If Charles Reade was 

attacked on moral grounds because of "Griffith Gaunt" and "A 

Terrible Temptation% it is not to be wondered at that "Les 

Misgrables" and "WHomme qui Rit" proved quite unacceptable 

except to a few more broad-minded critics, If "Darwin's 
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"Origin of Species" (1859) was denounced as being impious 

and absurdj. and Huxleyto "Mants place in Nature" (1863) 

abused for the same reasonj, a work like I'La, Lggende des Si6cles" 

could hardly hope for a better fate* In 1859 Sir John Col- 

eridge passed a sentence of twenty-one months' imprisonment 

upon a half-witted man guilty of writing upon a gate offensive 

words about Christianity (see Mill's "Liberty"9,1859)o In a 

country where this could happen what chance of sympathetic 

consideration had such poems as "Premigre Rencontre du Christ 

avec le Tombeaull ? If the critics denounced Swinburne's "Poems 

and Ballads" (1866)t which contained the poem "Laus Veneris" 

which so grevdusly shocked themp and "Chastelard" (1865)jwhich 

the author dedicated to his master Hugo, as immoralp what would 

inevitably be their reaction to some of the productions of 

Hugo himself ? We mast not therefore be surprised when we 

find the charge of Immorality frequently levelled at Victor 

Hugo during the first half of the nineteenth century, Nor 

should we attempt to interpret the word except in relation to 

Its Victorian background. 

We confined ourselves to the first half of the c)%tury 

in the foregoing paragraph because this charge of immorality 

seems to occur less frequently as the century progresses. And 

the reason is not far to seek. As a consequence of the 

discoveries of men like Darwin and Huxley there was In the 
'sixties and 'seventies a great falling away of intellectual 
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men from the tenets of the Charches. The Adwa and Eve legend 

had been exploded. Thinking men could no longer accept the 

miracle of the walls of Jcýricho or the story of the Gaderene 

swine, . The outcry against Darwin's "Origin of Species" in 

1859 can be contrasted with the respectful consideration acc- 

orded to his "Descent of Man" in 1871, The old# strict type 

of religion began to show signs of decline after 1870, RC, 

K*Ensor in his book "England : 1870-1914" gives three reasons 

for this decllne*ý The old religion was# he says# sapped from 

three aides - the anglo-catholic movement within the Church, 

the freethinking movement outside its, and the cult'of hedon- 

ism which grew with the growth of facilities for luxury. The 

decline continued until the advent of the "naughty nineties" 

which marked a revulsion from the puritanism of the earlier 

years of the centu ry,. Wheras in 1870 the largest number of 

books published on any one subject dealt with religious matters 

by 1886 the first place was held by novels (see Publishers' 

Circular). we can therefore expect a more tolerant attitude 

towards certain works of Hugo during the final quarter of the 

nineteenth century than in the years preceding* It is curious 

indeed to notice howp as each new work appeared,, the critics 

found something complimentary to -say about the preceding 

works# which formerly they had vigorously attackeds while 

vehemently denouncing the one which had just appeared, This 

is particularly true of "Fraser's Magazine" whichy after 



it when 

reviewing# most unsympathicallys, "Les Travailleurs de la Merl' 

only three years latere On the appearence of I'LlHomme qui 

rit" in 1869 this same journal., fatmd some kind things. to say 

its predecessor "Les Travailleurs de la Merl' while again 

venting its spleen on the new novel-ý 

Another fact which in the England of the nineteenth 

century militated against the ready acceptance of the works 

of Hugo was the influence exerted over sqme of the greatest 

minds Of the time by the German philosopherso Whereas French 

philosophy dominated the Engl of the eighteenth century 

German philosophy deposed It In the nineteenth. It was exer. 

cised principally through Coleridge - who disliked all things 

French, - In the first quarter of the century# and later through 

Carlyle# who dominated English literature from 1823 to 1865, 

Benjamin Jowett and John Cairdp all of whom were followers 

of Kant and Hegele The Philosopher T*H*Green dzercised a sim- 
ilar influenceo "Probably never before has a foreign Phil- 

osophy (Greek Philosophy excepted) been so powerfNII over Eng- 

land",, writes Hugh Walker ("The Literature of the Victorian 

Era") of Hegelism in England at this time, This statement 

seems substantially true even while we do not forget or mini- 

mise the influence which the Prench philosopher Auguste Comte 

exercised upon such thinkers as GeReLewess George Eliot,, 

Harriet Uartineau and Richard Congreveo 

Nor must it be assumed that during the nineteenth cen- 



tury there were no writers who inclined to French literature 

and thought rather than to GeMan. The great name of Matthew 

Arnold springs at oneb to ones mind, He found in French liter- 

ature rather than in German the qizalities which he failed to 

discover in English literature,, and it was he who made the 

first serious attempt of the oentu%7 to turn England back to 

that study of Prench literature which had been so influential 

in the previous centurys Bat even he did not underrate German 

literaturej, for he was a great admirer of Goethee But believ- 

ing that what Europe needed was a spirit of criticismv he turn- 

ed to France rather than to Germanys, for it was there that he 

found greater openness of mind and greater flexibility of- 

intelligence. But he had no use for French poetrylo certainly 

not for that of Rugol so that his friend3, v inclination towards 

France in no way furthered the cause of Hugo in England* In. 

deed he was One of Ragots ch%f detractors. He once said 

"There is more in the one little volume of AnArg Chenier 

than in the Whole forty volumes of Hugo, 11 

Matthew Arnold was-not alone in his preference for 

French literature and thought. Of others who showed a 

definite partiality towards France the most outstanding name 

is that of Swinburne who was so steeped in things French 

that he could write'Prench verse as effectively as some 

Frencbmenp and had so much in common with Hugo that the ador- 

ation he constantly evinces for the French poet is hardly to 

tl 



be wondered at* Like Hugo he was a rebel in ethics and rel- 

igionp and felt Hugo's irritation against kings and priests 

(see "Songs before sunrise" 1871), Like Hugo he was a master 

of lyrical harmony and metrical inventions and had intellectual 

and imaginative qualities comparable with those of his master* 

Add to all this his passionats love of the sea (see"Tristram 

of Lyonnesse" 1882) and we have enough data to explain and even 

excuse the rather fulsome adulation to which Swinburne gave 

expression when writing of Hugo, 

Other writers who showed leanings towards France and 

French forTaa were :-R, *L*Stevenson,, who imitated old French 

forms such as the balladep rondeau and triolet : 17*E. Henley 

his friend and collaborator (e. g. "Bric-& Brac", in which he 

did likewise) who# however was one of Hugo's most vehement 

opponents : Austin Dobson, who attempted in "Proverbs In Porý- 

celain" (1877) to acclimatise old French forms# and in whose 

poetry there are distinct traces of the influence of Alfred 

de Musset: W*H*Pollock, who translated Musset's "Nuits" into 

English* These few names serve to show that French literature 

was not without its devotees in England in the nineteenth cen- 

tury despite the fact that# as has been already stateds the 

predominating influence was not French but German., 

Political Influences have always played a part in deter- 

mining the extent to which a. foreign author should be welcomed 

or rejected in this country. In the preface to her book 

"English Opinions of French Poetry (1660-1750)" Rose Heylbut 



wollstein expresses the opinion that the reasons both for 

admiring and for disliking French poetry during the period 

she surveyed were at bottom political* 

"The intermittent feelings of hostility that had 

existed for centuries between the two nations would 

naturally tend to establish relations that could not 

be either cordial or admining" 

study of the political history of the nineteenth century 

leaves a similar impression of "intermittent feelings of 
if hostility between England and France which would make it 

difficult for works of a distinctly French character to be 

welcomed in this country. Indeeds, one of the charges frequ- 

ently made against Hugo was that his work was typically French. 

The English critics disliked his "Orench" characteristiespa 

word which to them carried a suggestion of the relaxation of 

the moral code as understood by the Victorian. Throughout the 

century one can feel the lack of a strong feeling of matual 

friendship between the two countries. The early years of the 

century were clouded with remembrances of the worst excesses 

of the Revolution, and although between 1830 and 1841 there 

was a certain rapprocým'ent between the two countries, Tally- 
A 

rand being anxious not to reopen the old quarrel with England,, 

French and British interests did not really coincidep and 

public opinion in each country was suspicious of the other. 

Though there was in many instances common action there was 

little mutual confidence, During the following period 1841- 



1 

f, 

1646 the policies of the two countries were directed by men 

whose outlook was similar (Guizot, Peel# Aberdeen) but the 

idea of an entente did not seem to have any popular support, 

Graduallyp moreoverp Guizot lost influence ift France because 

the war party thought that his attitude towards England had 

been too submissivep and in 1846 the good understanding between 

the two countries broke down completely over the question of 

the Spanish marriages. Napoleon's coup d'Stfit in 1851 met 

with strong disapproval in England and one would have expeet- 

ed Hugo's "Napoldon le Petit" to have been enthusiastically 

received in EnZlando But this was far from being the cases 

the general opinion seeming to be that Hugo's vituperation 

did the Republican cause more harm than, gdod. And when in 

1854 France and England united in war against Ruesiap attacks 

on Napoleon became less popular in this country. Shortly 

afterwards suspicion of Prance flared up again when# by the 

Treaty of Tarin-(1859), France secured Savoy and Nice# thus 

extending her frontiers to the Alpsw At this time also there 

was some dispute between the two countries over the building 

of ironcladso The closing years of the century did nothing 

which was calculated to allay the suspicion with which the one 

nation regarded the other, On the contraryq the Fxglish 

occupation o#vjpt in 1882 and French ambitions in Siam in 

1893,, followed by the Boussa. episode in 1897 and the'Fashoda, 

incident in 1898p only caused the old fir&s to flare, up anew. 

It seems therefore that the political background of the nine- 



teenth century was one of mistrust and suspicion,, hardly the 

kind to foster a SyMathetic consideration of new and rather 

revolutionary ideas. 

How did this rather adverse political background affect 

the fortunes of Hugo's works in England ? Prof, Marcel Moraud 

in his book "Le Romantisme frangais en Angleterre de 1814 & 

184811 has demonstrated that Anglo-French political relations 

influenced the literary relations of the two countries# and 

states that England's view of her neighbaars was sometimes 

obscured by political or otherwise'extraneous considerations, 

Prof. p Moraud's thesis Is concerned only with the first half 

of the century$, but our study of the fate of Hugo's works in 

England throughout the century tends to confirm this view, 

Certain it is that we have to wait until 1870 and the years imme 

diately followingt when English sympathy veered towards the 

French$, for any real enthusiastic appreciation of the work of 

Hugo in this country, IVAnnde Terrible" and "Quatre-Vingt- 

Treize" were much more enthusiastically received than "La 

LSgende des Sibeles" and "Les Uisdrables"., An earlier period 

of rapproche nt with France had witnessed a lessening of attacks 

on Hugo and a more ready acknowledgment of his supremacy as 

a lyric poet. The closing years of the centuryq characterised 

by a feeling of estrangement between between the two countries 

over the Egyptian and Siamese questionsocoupled wit+ther dis- 

putes concerning territorial expansion,, saw the eclipse of 

Hugo whop apart from the tardy recognition which accompanied 



him to his tomb,, in 1885# disappeared from the limelight. 

After this date and until his artificial resurrection in 1902 

the year of his centenary, Swinburne is almost alone in his 

attempts to keep Hugo before the British public, 
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84/20 "A. New Year Ode. ToVictor HuZo" By J6C,, SwinbUrnc*18134* 

85/1 Notes and Querieso. H#S*Ashbeeo Uar. 7th 3.835, o 

85/2 Saturday Review., May 30th'10859 

85/3 Athenaeum* "Vidtor Iftgoll VaReHenleyo (Reprinted with 
alterations in "Views and Reviews, ") LWY30th 1885q, 

85/4 Spe6tator. "Victor Hugo" May 30th 1885* 

85/5 Daily Ndws* *"Funeral of V*HuZo" June Ist 1885* 

85/6 Daily News; 'Twieral of V*IWZoll June Cie 1885* 

85/7 Caturda$ Itovicw. "Funeral *f V*Hugoll JdW 6th 1885* 

85/13 Athenaeume 11V*11U9O in Jersey" By 0, Juliazx HaMey 
(forwrly Bditoiý of the'Jersey Independent') JWie2O 1885. 

85/9 notes and Querii6s* J*Maskell, July 18th 1885e 

85/10 II-VoMdo 0- His Life and Uork" 'G*Barnett Smith* 1885, 

05/11 Acad=yo l1r, Huujo g Hi El Life and V., Ork,. B. V . 0. B. endt1l; 
PeTallar lals. quly , w5th IF385* 

85/IAO. The Mon" "V*HugO" ii-laUd Petreo July 3.885,, 

85/13 Contemporary Reviewo "VHugO" Mrse ILOX*Oliphant, 
iyuly 1835, 



85/14 The Theatre* A few ePlstO: LaiY reminiscences and notes* 
Joseph Hatton* Aug* let leaa, 

85/3.5 Atbenae=6 "Victor Hugo" A poeln, BY Austin Dobsom, 
Aug. Oth 11335. 

85/16 Sc6ttlEkh'CaMrChs "Victor Hugo" (UnS19nedv but almst 
certainly by VjOE,, jjen3. Cy, ) jag,, 1835,1 

85/17 Temple Bar* "Victor i-M90" Lady Pollock. Aug', 18850, 

85/18 "Victor Hugo tA Memoir and a Studylt ism's Cappono . 1885 

85/19 Opectatoro "Two Books on Vqpnugoll Oct* 17th 188-5. 
JILJ V*IM90 S His life and work* GeB*CmItju 

2 V#M9O :AM ir and a Study* JeCappone 

85/20 Translations fr= the poems of V*Uui.; o by Henry Carring- 
tong Dean of Bockinge EvMartInengo-Cesaresco* 1835, 

85/21 Leisure Hour "VHugo" Richard Heath* 'Býec,, 1835* 

86/1 London Quarterly heview, "Victor' DdSO" (V*1&90 racont6 
par un. t&win do Sa vie ; V. IIu&p, a memoir and a study 
V#HUgo# his life and work ; L'Art dt-8tre grand-ptre 
La Ldgende des Sitcles etc. I. Jan. 3.886, 

86/1"a Athenaeum. "VIfugo t his life and work. " G*BO'SM: Lth* 
'tV*Hugo %a Ir aW a study9" J4, Cappono 
"VORUS011 Paul do St. Victoro 

Jano 1886o, 
II 

86/3 Dook Lore*, "V. PHLIZO in English Verse" Jan. 1880. 

86/4 Athenaeum* "A Study ot V*Hugo'#, (A*C*rwinburne, ) 
E*D*A*Llorsheado Llare 13th 3.836, 

86/5 Athenaeura* huihorised translation of "Les Travaincurs 
do la Uer" by T. s Moy Thconas, Uar4,24th IBM. 

66/6 Academy* "A Studý of'V*HUZO i6y AXGwinburne"' E*D. A. 
MopsheacL Uar., 27th l8a6s 

II 
86/7 "Essays on Poetry and Poets" Eone Ro4en Noelp (Cape 

as 78/3) 1886* 

86/8 "A Ctudy pf Vlptor H1190" A#, C*SwXnburnee 1806, 

86/9 Athenaewiu I'La Fin, de C; itW' Aj C*; 3winburne, , TU3, y, loth 1886* 



87/1 National Review. "A French Critic on V*Hugoll (Brunetiýre) 
Francis Paule LIV 1887w 

87/2 Athenaeum "Choses Vues" (Almost certainly by V. '*& 
Hen]Leyp though unsigned) July 9th 1887* 

187/3 Fortnishtly Revlewo "Choses Vkýesll A#C*Swinburnes 
Sept* 1887* 

87/4 westminster Review. I'VoRagols Diary (Choses Wes)" 
Dept* 1887a 

87/5 Spectatoro "Choses Vues" Nov* 19th 1887* 

87/6 "A Look around Literature" RoBuchanano 1887-s, 

88/3. "Life of V*Husolt Frank T#Uarzlals4P (GreatWriters 
series) 1888# 

by 
88/2 AcadeuW* "Great Writers z V*Hugo" )KF*TsMarzials& 

Roden floel4,4uly 14th 1888, - 

89/1 Forthight3, v Review* "Toute la Lyre" A*C., Swinbumee 
Jan* & Feb* 1889, 

$9/2 Athenaeutu I'Les Jumeauiel Ac. Swinburne. AUS. 17th : LS89. 

89/3 Athenaeuru "AMY Roboart" AXoSwinburneo Aug. 17th 36889. 

9Q/3. QuarterU Review. "The Modern French NoV014,11 Apl,: L890, 

90/2 Blackwood0a Uagazine, "A Otory of tb,. gaine" (A des- 
cri"Unn of the incident of the drowning of Leopoldine 
and her busbando) G, *%T*Cow3. ev. Brown,, June 1890, 

90/3 "Vicwo and RevIews" wb&Hen3, ejy, L8' 90 
(Reprinted from thel"AthenaeuW of May 30th 1885) 

91/1 IIZ-ow French and Spanish Men of Genius" Joseph Forster, 
1891* 

92/2 Gentlemants Magazine, t#V,, jjugoIs Lyriests Cecilia'& 
Ileetkerke* Voy*1891* 

92/1 FOrtnightlY Review* "V4, HU90 ; Dieu" AoCeSwinburneo 
Jtuu 1892.0 

92/2 Gentleman's Magazineo "Recovered papers of V*Hugo" 
July 189244 



92/3 Fortnightly Rev: Lew* I'Vollugoo Noten of, Travel" 
A*C*SVinbUr; W* Oct. l892, 

92/4 "Good Wo. rdo. "Hauteville Housell Herbert Rix& Dec*18924. 

92/5 "The Literature of France" H*G*Keene, ' (University 
Mcrension Uamelý) 1892, 

93/1 Saturday , Review. "Hagonicall Apl*6th 1893., 

93/2 Speptator. "VIIu! goq jýar Uppold gabilleaull Oct, 28th 293 

93/3 Nineteenth Century. "Toute la Lyze (last series) 
Nove 18134 

93/4 117, Hugo 2-a sketch of his life and wdrk" J*'Pringle 
Nichol, jX6,11 of the Dilettante, Library) 3.893, 

94/1 Argoeyo I'Vie Legend of the Centuries" CEXectkerke. 
Feb. 3,8 94 *I14 

96/1 Scottish , Review. "V*Hugo 'the Poet" Emie Otuart, 
Octo 1896. 

96/2 Oiturday Revievi. "V*Hugo's Letters (1815-1835)" 
Nov* 7th 1896, 

96/3 AcaderWo, "V*Huao as a letter writer, The Letters of 
VeHACOe (VOI* Is 1815-1835)** 71mmlated by PoMarke, '" 
NOV4,21st 1896*, 

97/% "A' History of French Literature" Edward Dowdene (Ohort 
Histories of the Literatures of the world Gerles) 1897. 

98/3. Saturday leviewo OV, 11ugo"s Correiipormience(18M-1882)" 
AP1,016th 18980 

99/1 Sunday Magazirw* "The Great Poet of Childhood" 
William Canton* June 1899* 

99/2 AcideW# "HUSO arn Hugo" (Llemoirs of V*Huggo) 28th ()ct,, 

99/3 QuarterJýy Review* *"Scott anýlhls 'French pupill3l, JBIFYierw of "Le Roman Uistorique A 118, po-., Tue romantique") 
pqr Loaýs Maignoii) oat. ý 18990 

100/1 National Review. "Goethe and V. Hugo a Comparil3onot 
Fab 3.9006 

100/2 "The Rawmtic Triumph" ToG* Ormndo 1900. 



BMLIOGRA. PIIY "B" 

works dealing with lt=o 

I have not tb*uZht It necessary to give a complete bibliogmphy 
of books on Ragod, This has been done by J*P*, Anderson in 
ISSS (it can be found In r*T*Uarzlals "Life of Victor Bacot 
and is described by Ke=oth Ward Hooker in his book "The 
Fortunes of Victor Hugo In Mgland"p 1938# as the "=st can,. 
plate bibliography that we have") and more recently by 14*jo 
Rudivine I have only included those works which# by virtue 
of their own Intrinsic value as biographies or commentariest 
or because they varevi=wn in Fx4glands, I have extensively 
consultedo 

Paul Berret Victor 14E: oo 1927. 
Denis Saurat La Religion do Victor Hugo, 
A. *Barbou Victor Hugo et son temps* 
Edmond BIr6 Victor Hugo avant 2830,, 1883, 

Victor HU60 aprbs 1830,18919 
Victor Hugo aprts 1852,1893, 

J*U*Th=as L'Angleterre dnns l'oeuvre do Victor IbIgot 
T, *B&Rudmose Brown French Literary Studies,, 1917,, 
E*Partridge The Fr(Mch Romantics knowledge of English Lit. 

crature(3.820-1048) , G-AScOll RZPOnse & Tiolques dAtracteurs de Victor Hugo* 
, A*F*Davidson Victor J1Ur,,. o, ; His Life and workl, 19"n, 
Uarcel floraud Le RMantlame Franga-is on Angleterrev de 

1814 & 18480 1933* 
P4, C*Green. Prench novelists from tho Revolution to Prouat. 3.931, 
D*OýPgvans French ROmantialma and British Reviewers* French 

QUarterlYp VOl*9* 1927* 
T*R*Dav, ies French Romanticism wid tho pm, 380,3.906, 
V*E*A*Bowla English Versions of Victor Iftgots playso 

French 
- 
Quarterlyp Vol,, 10,1928, 

V*F-A*BO'NleY 110tre-Daw and L, 08 gisgrables on the English 
Stage# French Quarterlyq Vol, 110 1929, 

F*Gregh Etude ipur Victor Hugo,, 1905, 
C*Renouyler V*HUZo, . le pobte, 1926. 
X, reHookor The Fortunes Of Victor HQCo In England, 1,938,, 

rjorks-dealýM with Vietorian Aize 
_. 
lbL. 

Hugh walker The Literature of the Victorian Eras, : L913, 
H*J*and Hugh U&SsinghSM The Great Victorians# 1932. ' 
RoCoNoEasor Europe (. 1870-1914) 
&LeWoodward The Age of Refom (1815-1870) 
HeReLoPlaher History of Europee 
H*H*Asquith Come aspects of the Victorian Me, 1918,. 
T. F. Plcmam In the days of Victorial, 1918, 
O*K*Chenterton The Victorian Age in Literatures 1928, 



G. PU*Younz Victorian England t portrait of an age, 1936. * A*Cruse The Victorinns and their Books, 1935. 
ReVoRouth Towards the Twentieth Canturyp 1937* 
P*J*C*Hearnshaw Some social and political Ideas of eome rep- 

resentative thinkers of the Vi ctorlan age, 1933, 
French Critics on FmLland 

L*Cazmian LI6volution psychologique da la littgrature en 
Angleterreg, 1920o 

L@Cazamian La Roxpan Goeial en Angleterre (ja30.50)0 
T*Karcher Etudes sur les Institutione politiq-aes et soelales 

de VAnjIeterre. 1867o 
A, Esa_uiros L Angleterre et les Anglals, 1869, 
P, bBourget Etuden Anglaises 1989* 

ame UtMoraud Le Romantl F 'ran als en Angleterre de 1814 A 16486 
Ed, Boutmy La Psychologie politique du peuple anglals au diz. 

nouvibma sibele. 1901. 

works consulted on n-mestions of Method 

GoRadler Les techniques do In critique et do 11histoire litt-- 
brakres-en littgrature frangaise modernep 1023o 

A*ýorize Problems and Methods of literary history# 1922* 
Rol4roloolstein English opinions of French poetrv(1660-1750)j, 1923 
R*L*Cru Diderot as a disciple of English thought# igloo 
JoUsTalleen 'Milton en France 
U*Wo%T=as Edward Young en France 
FoOelattre Dickens on France,, 1927, 
9, GeDevonshire The Nngliah novel in France (1830-1870)p 1929o 
So0oulding Gwift en France. 
AoGregory The French Revolution and the English novel. 
Daocanfle: Ld Corneille and Racine in F; nglandj, 19049 
Do0unnen Stendhal et I"Angleterres 1908. 
R*W*Hartland Valter Scott ot le roman fr6natique, 1928o 
CoSpurgeon Chaucer devant In critique en Angleterre ot on 

, -- 
France depuls son temps jusqul& zwo jours, l9no 

GoW. Havens The AbbS Prevost and English literaturep. 1921. 
G#Ascoli La Grande Bretagne devant Itopinion frangaise jusqu'& 

i la fin da seizibme si&cle, 1927o 
ýUo FoClarke Boileau and the Fren ch classical critics in Eng. land* 
JeChurton Collins Voltairol, Montesquieu and Rousseau in Eng. lanL 
H,, Esttve Byron et le byronisme en France 
F, C, Roo Taine et I'Angletarre. 
Lxharianne Winfluence franpaise en Angleterre au l7o si&clc, 
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APPENTAX 

alOtcl) On some Of thC more Important joarnala mentioned# 

(Further information can be had from "French pan=ticir a. ,m nd 
Britich Reviewereff by DoOonvans in the "French ýý, uarter3. yll of 
December 1927*) 

f, 0AD', 71-, ff Founded 1869, &jmong Its contr1lyators were Gcorge 
"aintabur. vp LeDoMorsheadp Roden Noelp FoToUarziale, 
and the Pmnehmen Gabriel 13onod and Paul Bourget, 
It vraz syMathetic towazes Hugoo 

ATUFMT 11TIM Founded 182B by Jo 0- 4, Buckingh=* Liberal* Among 1tv 
most ftmous editors were F*DoUauricep John Cterling 

"'ainte-Deuve and Jules Janin wrote for it, and Dilkeo v 
So did frVinburne arul fienleyo It ahowed a certain 
amount of eý=_pat4ry towards flago but was ver. 7 scathing 
t=ards "Leo 21s6rables"* 

J. A. hr. TZ', *IOOD'r, Founded 1817. Toryo Two of its most fcm=u 
contributors were JoVilson, and JoGeLockharto It 
praised several of HuSols, novels but could not accept 
"Les MieZrables"t or "William !: hakespearolo 

BRTTIM QUARTZIRLY R771M. Ono of tho few to say a kind vord 
ror "Les ýRablesll Irat did not like "La Ugende". 
C#VauVmn and Roden Noel were among Ito contributorzo 

COTMILT& Thadkeray beewao its firat editor in 1859, R. Le 
Ctevenzon was a contributor, Contains very derog. 
atory article about "Les 14isdrableolle 

CONME-74FORNRY R -f FAr-ard Dowdon and grs, ()ljLpbant were 
contributoras 

TOTILIN 11N. M. R"'T'I"Y lVf; P, 7, TVr, Founded : LI3,3,5* Contnl=3 important 
t1rough UnfavOural; le artICICS on "La Ldgende"o 

EDIT: GMRGH Founded In 1802 by Francis Jeffreys, S7dney 
.. mlthp HenrY BrOugh, -= and VrnncI3 Hor=r, Wih: Lg, 
A patrlotic. journal which showed a certain sympathy 
towardu French Rm". antici= 'im thc l8jots, Contains 
a ver7 severe article a5ainst "Los Ilisgrables", 

L- PoRrIGN ZIARTRPILY ý. Ir. ZFM Younded 182, U. - Vas a.,.. one tine the 
: roremoist jcramLsa devoted to the consideration o: r 
foreign literature* =ng itis contributorswere 
Henry r, outherns Ggoirp L., Ritcbdc, Contains articles 
on several of HuEols earlier worksp many of-them uný favaarableo 



, ýi Z, 

FORTNIGIM, Y RF. W-. ý tanong its contributors were -7-ainlrarno, 
wbo rcvJ d most of Hugo*9 later poetry for it, 
G, n, Lcress John 14orleys who vnis Its editor from 
1807 to 1632# George raintsbux79 

VRAnEntn (For further partic4ars see Q*M*H,, rL%rall1S 
"llebellious Fracer6o"s 19350 07Xo-,,. bd University 
Press*) Founded 1830o It freTxent3, V varied its op. 
Inionz. t=ong its moat distinguished contributors 
were ColcridZep Coutheys Lockhart# Carlyle Thae. 
keray# Hooks Father Prout (Prancis gethoneyS. Two 
of its most fewis editors were V4*14aginn and Froude* 
It froTacntly toolt the ulde of the underdog, 

4 07 1D Off 1 
-, 
44, % GA7,111 tI Ctendhal contributed to It* It '"as ver-. f 

ill disposed towards flueoe 

mcmomn; ' r Not favourable to Hizgo* Pjwng Its coetributors 
were Cidney Golving J*M, Ludlowp Alfred Austin* 
David Masson$ PeD, daurices KiMsleyo 

140M A Roman Catholic Review vh1ch adopted a very bitter 
attitude towards Hugo, 

YTr,,, *i H(rzM*1TY 14-AGA7-TrM-. gildl y Liberal. morZ Its editors were 
Qviiii-Reddingjp Thomas Campbells Thoms Hood and 
Theodore Hook. 1%owcd little zyMathy for HaZo*, 

ITTIMMERMH 07'JITURY Contains Uatth= Arnold's fams article 
against Huzov CAPecially azainst "Hernani". , Other 
contrlbutors were , ý-, vinbumj an,,, 4, The 
latter trequentlv attacked tho works of Hugo, * 

oTTART, FRT. #y PTMYW Potinded in 1803 as a counterblast to the 
1%din$burzh RevIew". Tory, it vne hostile to 
the Irronab Rommt1c movemont on moral and polit: Lca: L 
grounds* Via* not fr1ondly to. jiuZco, Gifford anrl 
Lockhart were a=Ong Its famous editors., 

S. T. 
- 

JAMEMt 14MAIDT-R, Stronsly attacked "Lon Msdrables"40 

r, nir, PAuTsIr, Praised '%*Ann&ý Terrible" but conld not accept 
qui Rit". 

rAT111MAY pr. VT! m, ' Organ of intellectual Conscrvati=, it dev. 
oted Mch SpaCC to rev: LcvriMr the works of Hugo* 
mny of which it1galoode It made a spirited de. 
fense of"Le Rol arruse" and v1Zt*r(ms3, v attacked 
sorze of llugo4s bittercat opponentat especially 
uatthe-z Arnold* %*H*Pollock bcc, =c its editor in 



SrýL 

1334. 

rP'FCI. TA. TO'R Founded 1,3. -M, V. ackly, Liberal tandenclea. acre 
kindl, y dispo3cd toviards Uu, -p than most* 

TEZAPIX, J31-R Cont. ains so=-e artic: LC3 quite favourable to Hugo* 
ýýýv-iill= rh., tlz( apearellp "Notre-Damo"s, "Claude Gueux". 

"Le Derniar Jour d1un cond=nd" %rere well receiveAL 
Even "Le Roi alarmse" and "Les aisdrnblea" camo in 
for n certain amount of approvalo 

', VFrT43TXr-, TRR RTM. rn, Contained eame of tho =oat intcl3. igcnt 
critician. of the French R(raantle movc=nt. Freer from 
national prejudices than moat journals of the times 
Its first editor uaa Jolm Bo-aringg a great linguistp 
vho Introduccd to his readere a largo =-Zor of for- 
cign roziza in many different languaZene Had Radical 
tondencies,,, Founded in 1824 by Benthamo J*C*Zlill and 
Herbert e. "Pencer wera azaona Ito contributorz, Ono of 
the few ZnZlish journals which found somathing to say 
in favour of "Los Uiadrables"o 



APPETIDTIC "B" 

Notes on some of the more invortant English critics of the 
nineteenth century who reviewed the vorko of IftSo* 

AWTOLDI 2atthewo Author of the ecathing article in the 
011ineAcenth Century", v in which he vigorously attacked 
"Hernani"o, For further details of his attitude , toicrards Mgo and French literature see Introduction, 

AUESTINp Alfredo, Pralocd Tennyson at the expense of Hugoo 

BUCRANA119 Roberts (Pseudo C*Co) Very versatilep being poet, 
novelist# biographers essayists, critic and playwright. 
His poems deal chiefly with the humble life of the 
poore, Compared EuZo to Aeschyluso 

CAPP0.119 Jameso, Author of a Life of Hugo# a well-writteng 
thoughtful and appreciative book# which Lravo evidence 
of a good understanding of 11ago and his contemporaries* 

COLVIN# Cidneyo, Praised "LtAnnde Terrible0o, 

DOWDMiv Edward* Author of a History OfFrench Literature 
Had a poor opinion of 11ago as a thinkers, but showed 
some appreciation of his lyric poetryo, 

PRISvirELL. 9 JoHaino, Praised Hugo as mans dramatists poet and 
novelist., With FoL*Benedict translated "Quatre-VinSt 
Treize"o, 

HMMMP woEs Author of sonnets and poems in several of the 
old French forms* Friend of 16L., ctevenson, rjrote 
realistic poetrjr* ýýeldom showed much athy towards 
the works Of HU90 and made no effort to bide his 
dislike of the man- 

LE=15v G-H, A V103-Ont ORPOnexxt Of HuZo who* carlmslv erough,, 
was One Of thO : Cev critics to defend "Marion Dolor=" 
. trong3, y attacked "Ch=sons den Rues et des Bois" and 
showed no entbusiasm for "Les Travaineurs dela Mer" 
I'Lucrt-co Borgiall or "Ray Blas"o HuCo$r3 poetic imgcr: '*, 

r fmand him quite urwesponsiw., 

LuDLog,, Jog* &ttacked "La Uganda" for its lack of religious 
outlook* 

Me, CAR=# Justim Llorlerate views on Iftgoo 
UARZIALS& ? *To Author of a life of Ilugo, in which he praiLree the Urric poetry# exCOPt the very car3, v and very late 



vorko., the novels and the dramas. A vez7 readable booke 

UOIRq 04, Contributor to the "Foreign QuarterlV Review" In 
" Rather severe on HU9098 dxwa=s but welcomed tho 18320 

OFeuilles dlý. Uto=o" as a doUghtful volu=, 

UORLEYp Johne Ed1tor of the "FortniahUy Review" and an 
enthusiast for Hugo" a novelop capacial, 3, y Oquatm. Vingt 
Treize"o 

LIORSHEiTp E. D. A. "upportcd r1winburne against those who scoft. 
ed at his adulation of MEN 

UMR" ,9 V*Vý, Gjj# son of a clergyman who bec. -Im an Inspector of 
r; 

ý; 
ols and a leader of the pavchiwal research movo. 

mento As a poet hq had great Imic gifts and 
recognised RuZo as a gregt versifiere Llost of his 
criticisms, weres, howevcrs, unfavourable# and he regard. 
ed Rago as a self-wor; zhiPPerp 

11ICHOL, q John# Pringle* Author of a book on RUSOV thought. 
fully writtene He appreciated Hugo's talents and 
mantioned his f'aults without'dwelling needlessly on 
ther-6 

rloft,, Rodeno Philooophic poet and loyer of nature* A panp. 
theist. Passionately fond of mountains and the sea* 
Travelled in France and the Easte Had a very high 
opinion ol: Rugo eWcial3, v as a noycliste Described 
hin as a creat Christian and a great artisto 

OL: EIW=s, Urse 240, rio Had a high opinion of RuZo as poetp 
dramatist and novel. 1ste 

POLLOCXp Lady* Found much to praise in Hugo's worksp cap. 
ccially the lyrics and romances. 

i:, oLLocxv veHo Omdzing In his praise,, 

RROODOm, CyMs* FoUnd nothina good to say or nugoo Descr- 
Ibed hits dramas as Indecent, his characters unreal 
and his stories improbable* 

RjTCMj, L* Found "Crowell" undramatice 

f. f, ., AnIT. BURYp George* A great admirer of litigate poetry,, ca. 
of "Lee Quatre Vents do ItzapritIf Also 

praised "Len Feuilles dlAutomne" and "La Ugendes 

:; Ul=,, oBarnetto Autbor D: r a Life of Hugo which is very 
undistinguisheds, misleading and superficial. Full 
of undiscriminating ene=iumae 



SOUTHERN,, Henry, Reviewed Hugo's earlier work 
eign Quarterly Review"* He preferred the 
tor? he early poetry. He claimed to detect 
irditations of certain English viriterse 

STEVEX0011,9 ReLs Had a high opinion of Hugo as 
romances. 

s f6r the "For- 
early romances 
in "Notre-Dame" 

a writer of 

SWINBURNE1, A*C. Par and away the most enthusiastic disciple 
of Hugo in England. His adulation for the French master 
sometimes overstepped the bounds of reason and left the 
reader bewildered and dazed with a surfeit of laudatory 
expressions. He was# it must be remembered a fine French 
scholar and could the better appreciate Hugots rhythmic 
and lyric skill because he himself hads with remarkable 
successs tried his hand at Fren ch verse. For further 
details of his attitude towards Hugo see Introduction. 

TROLLOPE,, Frances. One of Hugo's fiercest denigrators. She 
represented the tYpe of Victorian prude who found nuch of 
Hugo's work indecent and i=oral. She claimed also that 
Hugo was not a popular writer in his own country and rated 
Lamartine and Chatesubriand far above him. 

VAUGHAII,, C. Cupported Hugo as writer and public man. Found 
less to praise in the dramas than in others of Hugo's 
works. 

ij .4 


